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Abstract

á

Worldwide, Phanerozoic fossil Lagerstätten have provided new insights into

palaeontology and evolutionary processes. One such deposit, the Emu Bay Shale from

the Early Cambrian of South Australia, has received little study. The delineation of the

palaeontology, palaeoenvironment, palaeoecology and subsequent taphonomy of the Emu

Bay Shale and its fossil assemblage will lead to a better understanding of the processes

involved in the forming the Emu Bay Shale LagerstätE.

The Emu Bay Shate outcrops on the northern coast of Kangaroo Island as part of the

Kangaroo Island Group. The fossil assemblage within the Emu Bay Shale is preserved

as iron stained calcite for the most part, commonly with a core of fluorapatite. The

assemblage is numerically abundant, but low in diversity. The most spectacular

fossiliferous occurrence at Big Gully contains some six previously described species, the

trilobites Hsuaspis bilobata and Redlichia takooensis, the phyllocarids.Isorys communis

andTuzoia australis, and the presumed annelids Myoscolex ateles and Palaeoscolex

antiquus. Three other genera were identified in this study, Anomalocaris, Naraoia and

Xandrella. Two specie s of Anomnlocaris were found , A. briggsi sp. nov. and A. sp..

The anomalocaridids are the first found in the southern hemisphere. A. briggsi appears

adapted to filter small soft bodied organisms from sediment or water andA. sp. appears

to be a raptoral predator, possibly conspecific with a form recently described from

Chengjiang in southwestern China. The presence of Naraoiø confirms the widespread

occwïence of the genus in the Early and Middle Cambria¡. Xandrella also offers another

link with ttre Chengjiang fauna. Previous descriptions of. Hsuaspis bilobata ue

augmented by the finding of rare meræpid forms that indicate an evolutionary link with

Xystridura from the Middle Cambrian. The previously presumed annelid Myoscolex is

here considered to be an arthropod with a gross morphology somewhat reminiscent of the

Middle Cambrian Opabinia. Several other forms are too poorly preserved to allow



accurate identification. No sessile forms have been identified from the assemblage and

juveniles are extremely rare and restricted to Hsuaspis bilobata.

The stratigraphy of the 3500+ m thick Upper Kangaroo Island Group, which includes the

Emu Bay Shale, suggests deposition in an active strike-slip tectonic setting. The Emu

Bay Shale seems to represent a localised subsidence with temporary decrease in coa¡se

clastic input. Sedimentological evidence suggests rapid deposition whilst geochemical

evidence, especially from manganese, molybdenum and phosphate analyses, is indicative

of a fluctuating low oxygen - anoxic environment.

The presence of phosphatised tissues in the Emu Bay Shale assemblage indicates the

early onset of an acidic, anoxic micro-environment at or immediately below the sediment-

water interface. Such conditions can result in an increased concentration of dissolved

phosphate, allowing the rapid mineralisation of some soft tissues by fluorapatite. The

majority of the assemblage is preserved via iron stained calcite carbonate, either a¡ound a

fluorapatite 'core' or independent of fluorapatite. This indicaæs that either the parameters

conducive to phosphate precipitation were short-lived, and the preciptation of calciæ from

supersaturated pore fluids was triggered by a decrease in dissolved phosphate and an

increase in the ph, or such conditions did not occur, allowing only calcite precipitation.

from oversaturated pore-waters.

The palaeoenvironment of the Emu Bay Shale can be envisaged as one of rapid

deposition into a localised suboxic to anoxic basin. The environment of soft substrate

and low oxygen would be expected to discourage settlement by sessile forms and small

juveniles, but permitted rapid colonisation by motile forms during periods of increased

oxygenation. Such an environment would promote bottom conditions favourable for the

rapid precipitation of phosphaûe and/or calciæ. A recrystallisation event subsequent to

early diagenesis has altered the primary calciæ to tectonically aligned calcite fibres, whilst

recrystallisation of primary phosphate obscures the original fine detail.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

"Fr,illfathomfive thy father lies;

Ofhß bones are coral mnde:

Those are pearls that were his eyes:

Nothing of himthat dothfade,

But doth stffir a sea-change

Into something rich and strange."

(The Tempest, I, ii: 394-399)

Fossil lagerstlitten are assemblages exhibiting exceptional preservation and which

contribute a disproportionate amount of palaeobiological information (Butterfield 1995).

They have been of major significance in our understanding of evolutionary processes

because such localities provide a brief glimpse far back, undimmed by the ravages of

taphonomic processes. Processes which normally result in the decay and remove of all

but the most resilient body fractions, producing fossil assemblages dominated by the

easily preserved shelly component of the fauna. The preservation of soft-bodied and

lightly sclerotized organisms provide much additional information about biotic diversity,

ecology and evolution. This kind of exceptional preservation was thought to occur only

rarely (e.g. Conway Morris 1985; Allison & Briggs 1993). However, the documentation

of a number of Early Palaeozoic fossil Lagerstãtten has shown that such preservation is

not unique. These include the Burgess Shale, British Columbia (Whittington 1980;

Collins et al.I98I; Conway Morris 1986), Chengjiang, southwestern China (Chen &

Erdtmann 1991; Hou et aI.l99I), Sirius Passet, northern Greenland (Conway Morris er

al.1987; Budd 1993), Mount Cap, Northwest Territories (ButtefüeLd 1994), Kinzers,

Pennsylvania (Resser & Howell 1938), Kaili, southern China (Zhao et aI.1994),

'Wheeler Formation (Conway Morris & Robison 1988) and the Marjun Formation, Utah

(Conway Monis & Robison 1988). Other fossil Lagersttitten a¡e discussed in Conway

1



Morris (1989), one such, being the Emu Bay Shale from the Early Cambrian of South

Aust¡alia.

The Middle Cambrian Burgess Shale fauna from British Columbia has rightly been

regarded as a premier Early Palaeozoic example of sofçbodied preservation flMhittington

l9'7la, b, 1980; Conway Morris 1989a, b). This has led to other Lower Palaeozoic

Lagerstätten being termed'Burgess Shale-type'if they contain fossil assemblages which

include non-or lightly mineralising taxon such as are best known from the Burgess Shale

(Conway Morris 1989b), and/or exhibit evidence for exceptional organic or carbonaceous

preservation of non-mineralising organisms in fully marine siliciclastics (Butterfieid

1995). Butterfield (1995) has suggested restricting the term 'Burgess Shale-type'to only

those Lagerstlitten which exhibit exceptional organic or carbonaceous preservation of

non-mineralising organisms - a convention adopted here.

Deposits such as the Burgess Shale and that at Chengjiang cannot easily be reconciled

with Seilacher's (1990) classification of characteristic fossil Lagerst¿itten in that they are

not to be simply the product of obduration or stagnation, in the manner of geologically

younger Lagerstätten, but preservation appears to be the result of the complex interplay of

several factors (Hou er al.I99I). The most important factors include the lack of

bioturbation and scavenging, the inhibition of degrading enzymes (e.g. Butterfield 1990)

and, possibly most importantly, the inferred lower partial pressure of oxygen in the

Cambrian atmosphere (e.g. Runnegar 1982; Schopf et aL 1983; Kasting 1986). lndeed,

the partiat pressure of oxygen might only have been some 50Vo of. present atmospheric

levels in the Early Cambrian (Witde et al.1990, but see Jenkins & Hasenhor 1989)'

There seems little doubt that this lack of dissolved oxygen plays a major role in the

preservation of soft or lightly sclerotized tissues in the fossil record. The fact that

macroscopic animals need oxygen to survive presents something of a conundrum, since

they would appear to be precluded from areas of low dissolved oxygen levels and thus

high preservational potential. In the instance of the Burgess Shale Lagerstlitte, the large-

scale exceptional preservation has been explained by the rapid transport of whole

a
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communities into sub oxic-anoxic areas (e.g. Whittington 1971a; Conway Monis 1986),

although the mass-transport mechanisms commonly supposed have not resulted in

classical turbidites, and thinly bedded shales are commonly represented, possibly due to

the homogeneity of the source. With regard to the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte, it is hoped

that an understanding of the palaeoenvironment during deposition may provide an

explanation as to the occurrence of large, centimetric, organisms in dark shales and thei¡

subsequent exceptional preservation.

The Emu Bay Shale outcrops at two localities on the north coast of Kangaroo Island (Fig.

1.1), at its type section on the westem side of Emu Bay, and at Big Gully, approximately

7 km to the east. At both locations the Emu Bay Shale is underlain by the White Point

Conglomerate and overlain by the Boxing Bay Formation. The lower part of the Emu

Bay Shale at Emu Bay contains fossil lags predominantly composed of trilobite exuvia

fragments (mostly cranidia) along with hyolithids and rare phosphatic brachiopods. This

is in contrast to the situation at Big Gully, where both faunal composition and

preservation are markedly different. At the Big Gully locality, the lower Emu Bay Shale

contains not only the trilobites Redlichia takooensis and Hnnspis bilobata which also

occur at Emu Bay but also other elements unique to the Big Gully locality. These include

the trilobite Naraoia,the arachnomorph Xandarella, the phyllocarids Isorys comm.ttnis

and Tuzoia australis, as well as Anom.alocaris and the forms Myoscolex ateles and

Palaeoscolex antiquus of uncertain tæronomic placement. The preservational style is also

different, with the fossils at Big Gulty preserved as red-stained, fibrous calcite anÜor

whiæ or buff phosphate. The nature of the preservation and a subsequent

recrystallisation event has removed fîne detail in the majority of instances. The fossil

æsemblage from the lower Emu Bay Shate at Big Gully comprises the Emu Bay Shale

Lagerst¿itte (e.g. Conway Monis 1989b: Allison & Briggs 1993).

The Emu Bay Shale was considered late Early Cambrian in age based on the trilobites in

the fauna (Daily 1956, Pocock1964, Öpik 1975). Daity (1956) placed ttre Early-Middle

J
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Cambrian boundary within the conformably overlying Boxing Bay Formation. The

proximity of the Emu Bay Shale to the Early-Middle Cambrian boundary is also

suggested by the identification of Archaeocyatha of Botomian age towards the base of the

lower Kangaroo Island Group and within clasts of the underlying White Point

Conglomerate (D. Gravestock pers comm 1993). With reference to the Early Cambrian

of Siberia, the Emu Bay Shale is apparently upper Botomian in age. Hence the Emu Bay

Shale Lagerståitte appears to be older than the famous Middle Cambrian Burgess Shale

Lagersçitte, but slightly younger than the more recently discovered Early Cambrian

Chengjiang Lagerstätûe.

Apart from an overview of the fauna given by Glaessner (1979), an unpublished honours

thesis by Dinnick (1985) and a description of healed injuries ftom Redlíchia tal<ooensis

(Conway Monis & Jenkins 1985), the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte has received little

detailed study. This project was initiaæd in order to come to a more complete

understanding of the Lagerstätte, its faunal composition and the processes involved in its

formation. The formation of the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte, like many of the other

Cambrian examples, is the result of a number of factors, probably the most imporunt of

which is depositional environment, which controls not only the original faunal

composition, but also the early taphonomic processes and thus the composition of the

fossil assemblage.

The study was subdivided into several parts; an overview of the regional geology; a

palaeontological síudy of the assemblage and, since the concentration of certain elements

reflect chemical, oceanographic and sedimentary controls, a geochemical analysis of the

sediment and fossils within the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte.

Throughout this project, the 'Emu Bay Shale Lagerståitte'refers to the basal 8 metre

siltstone and contained fossils, of the Emu Bay Shale at the Big Gully locality; the 'Big

Gully assemblage'refers to the fossils found within the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte; the

4



'Big Gully community'refers to the community which existed at the Big Gully locaiity

during the deposition of the lower Emu Bay Shale.

5



Chapter 2: The Geology of the Kangaroo Island Group

" A study of the Cambrian geology of South Australia by the present writer

has shown thøt the environm¿nt of deposition on the mninlandwas quite

dffirentfrom that recorded on Kangaroo Island. On the mainland,

correlation of the formations recognised can generally be canied from one

areø to another with relative ease but none of these formations can be linked

satisfactorily with those so far recognised on Kangaroo Island."

(Daily 1956, p 101)

2.1 Introduction

Kangaroo Island comprises the southwestern part of the Adelaide Fold-Thrust Belt,

which has had a complex Neoproterozoic and Cambrian depositional history (Daiy et

aI. 1973,I9T9;Flöttmann et al. 1994, 1995). A prism of Neoproterozoic to late Early

and early Middle Cambrian sediments were deposited in an arcuate basin within

continental Gondwana, and subsequently underwent compressive thrusting and folding

(Jenkins 1990; Ftörúr anÍL et al. 1994,1995; Flöttmann & James 1994). The greater pan

of this pile formed in a regime of repeated extention . Deposition of late Early and eæly

Middle Cambrian sediments was iargely controlled by the Kangarooian Movements

(Daily & Milnes lg7I,lg72b), originally described as the Kangaroo Island Orogeny

(Daily 1956) in the area of interesl These represented a complex and persistent tectonic

episode, most pronounced in the southern part of the Fold-Thrust Belt. Here, a foreland

platform developed to the north of Kangaroo Island and fault controlled subsidence to

the south and east formed the Kanmantoo Trough, which evidently filled rapidly wittt

mainly turbiditic sediments derived from the west northwest. On the northeast coast of

Kangaroo Island, between Point Marsden and Snelling Beach, the Cambrian sequence

differs markedly from other Cambrian deposits on both Kangaroo Island and the

6



mainland (Daily 1956). The six formations identified in the northeast coast section were

deposited in predominantly offshore marine to intertidal envi¡onments on the southern

extremity of the Gawler Craton. The area was subjected to strong longshore tidal

currents, as well as minor wave and occasional altuvial influences. An interplay of

alluvial, intertidal and subtidat environments occurred in response to shoreline migration

caused by faulting of the southem margin of the craton. Strike-slip faulting resulted in

the formation of small depocentres and rapid facies variation.

2,2 Previous Geological Investigations

The geology of the northeast coast of Kangaroo Island was first discussed by Tate

(1883), Brown (1398) and Howchin (1899, 1903). A middle-upper Palaeozoic age was

æntatively assigned to the sequence based on the presence of reworked (?Cambrian)

limestone boulders in conglomerates and the absence of any significant metamorphism.

Attempts were made to make correlations with the Fleurieu Peninsula by Tate (1883) and

Brown (1898). Howchin (1903) identified the geographical axis of the island as a

continuation of the Mount Lofty Ranges and linked the "highly metamorphosic"

(Howchin 1903, p. 80) zone on the south of the island with those east of the Mount

Lofty Range. In the first record of a Cambrian age for these beds, Wade (1915)

described probable basal Cambrian conglomerates, breccias and quarøites lying

unconformably on the Precambrian schists.and quartzites west of Kingscote. This is

also the first record of two distinct sections outcropping along the north-central to

northeast coast of Kangaroo Island, namely the metamorphosed "Precambrian schists"

west of Stokes Bay and the unmetamorphosed section between Stokes Bay and Pt.

Marsden. The unmetamorphosed sequence was thought to unconformably overly the

metamorphosed sequence.

The first detailed geological study of the north coast of Kangaroo Island was undertaken

by Madigan (lg2S) who examined coastal outcrops from Cape Cassini to Emu Bay' The
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whole sequence from Point Marsden to Cape Cassini was named the Point Marsden

Series (Fig. 2.1). Madigan also found examples of archaeocyathans within the

conglomerates at Cape D'Estaing. The sequence was concluded to be of shallow ma¡ine

- fluvial origin and derived from neighbouring highlands which were composed of

Cambrian and Precambrian rocks and furnished the boulders of a¡chaeocyathan

limestone and other rock fragments. The Point Marsden Series was considered post-

Cambrian in age. Madigan also reported trilobite tracks from a shaley sequence in

Freestone Creek. A correlation was also postulated between the conglomerates of the

Point Marsden Series and the Sturtian tillites from Inman Valley.

The South Australian Geological Survey commenced regional geological mapping on

Kangaroo Island in 1952. However, an accident terminated the investigation after only a

preliminary study of the north coast section and various inaccuracies lvere contained in

the subsequent report of Sprigg et al. (1954). Four formations were defined within the

"Point Marsden Group" (Fig. 2.1), which crops out from Point Marsden in the east to

Snelling Beach in ttre west. The preliminary nature of the investigation failed to indicate

any major faults or dip reversals within the sequence. Sprigg et al. (L954) recognised a

stratigraphic succession composed of the Stokes Bay Sandstone, Emu Bay Shale, White

Point Limestone and the Point Marsden Conglomerate. Sprigg (1952,1955' p. 166)

suggested "the outer edge of a naffow continental plaform" as the depositional

environment for the Point Marsden Group. Large slump structures within the Stokes

Bay Sandstone were interpreted as suggestive of a shallow water telrace plaform edge,

adjacent to a steep continental slope. The conglomerates of the White Point Limestone

were anributed to the outer talus slope of an eroding archaeocyathan reef, despite the low

number of blocks containing archaeocyathans and the abundance of basement clasts.

Fossils collected by the survey party from the Emu Bay Shale were identified by

Glaessner (1952) as the rilobites Redlichian. sp. and Lusatiops n. sp., the hyolithid

Hyolithes sp. and the brachiopodAcrothele. Onthe basis of the trilobite associations,

Sprigg (1955) suggested an uppefmost Early Cambrian age for the Emu Bay Shale.
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Daily's (1956) seminal work on the Cambrian of South Aust¡alia included the most

comprehensive study yet done on the succession along the north coæt of Kangaroo

Island. The term "Point Marsden Group" was discarded in favour of the Kangæoo

Island Group. Four formations were recognised in a continuous stratigraphic succession

from Bald Rock (east of Emu Bay) to White Point (west of Boxing Bay) (Fig. 2.1).

These comprised 33 m of an unnamed chocolate-coloured micaceous shale, conformably

overlain by the White Point Conglomerate (380 m), ttre Emu Bay Shale (110 m) and the

Boxing Bay Formation (760 m between Bald Rock and White Point plus a¡other

possible 365 m at Pt. Marsden). The conglomerates at Point Marsden were attributed to

an upward ext€nsion or fault repetition of the Boxing Bay Formation and so the term

"Point Ma¡sden Conglomerate" was abandoned. The mainly carbonate-rich clasts in the

lower parts of the White Point Limestone were observed to contrast with the distinctive

granitic clasts at higher stratigraphic levels. Thus Daily abandoned "'White Point

Limestone" in favour of White Point Conglomerate. This and the lack of large numbers

of clasts containing archaeocyathans, were taken to indicaæ erosion through a Cambrian

sequence into a basement complex similar to that on Yorke Peninsula, indicaûng active

stripping of a nearby land mass rather than talus from an archaeocyathan reef. The

underlying Stokes Bay Sandstone was tentatively correlated with the Pound Sandstone

in the Flinders Ranges (at that time thought to represent the basal Cambrian in South

Australia). Unnamed opisthoparian trilobiæs found within the White Point

Conglomerate were assigned to faunal assemblage 11 of Daily (1956), thus implying an

upper Early Cambrian age. Isorys n. sp., annelids and a crustacean found in the Emu

Bay Shale were assigned to faunal assemblage 12. Onthe basis that faunal assemblage

12 wæ uppermost Earty Cambrian, the Early-Middle Cambrian boundary was placed

within the overlying Boxing Bay Formation. Close correlation between the Kangaroo

Island Group and strata documented on the mainland remained elusive.

In 1956, Minlaton #1 was drilled on southern Yorke Peninsula by the South Australian

Deparunent of Mines and Energy, intersectin g a760 m thick sequence of Early-Middle

Cambrian strat¿ which was partially conelated with the Cambrian strata of the Kangaroo
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Island Group (Daily 1957). A27 m thick tenestrial conglomerate unconformably

overiying the Early Cambrian Para¡a Limestone was tentatively conelated with the

marine White Point Conglomerate on lithological grounds. 110 m of red silty clastics

containing gypsum and other carbonate interbeds, overlying the conglomerate in

Minlaton #1, were tentatively conelated with the Emu Bay Shale and the Boxing Bay

Formation (Horwitz and Daily 1958, fig. 14). The same work aiso revised the

statigraphy of the Kangaroo Island Group, with the recognition of the Smith Bay Shale

occupying an intermediate stratigraphic position between the Stokes Bay Sandstone and

the White Point Conglomerate - the unnamed chocolate-coloured shale of Daily (1956).

Worm burrows and trilobite tracks were recognised from green and purple shales

underlying the Smith Bay Shale, establishing a Cambrian age for what had been mapped

as "Adelaidian phyllites" by Sprigg et al. (1954).

The palaeontology of the section was further refined with the re-classification of the

trilobite Lusatiops, as belonging to a new genus, Estaingia bilobata (Pocock 1964). In

subsequent studies, a new family of trilobites, the Emuellidae, was recognised from the

White Point Conglomerate and the Emu Bay Shale (Pocock 1970). Balcoracania dailyi

and Emuella polymera were described from Daily's faunal assemblage 11 in the upper

White Point Conglomerate andEmuella dnlgarnoi was described from Daily's faunal

assemblage 12 in the lower Emu Bay Shale (Pocock 1970). With the description of

Balcoracaniaflindersi from the Billy Creek Formation in the Flinders Ranges (Pocock

Ig70), a conelation could be made for the frst time between the sequence on Kangaroo

Island and the mainland. The presence of. Balcoracania in the White Point Conglomerate

and the Billy Creek Formation, which lies within a generally fossiliferous sequence,

suggested a late Early Cambrian age for the White Point Conglomerate.

Further stratigraphic drilling on Yorke Peninsula occurred in 1966 and 1967. Stansbury

West #1 was drilled 5 km west of Stansbury township and intersected approximately

1310 m of Cambrian strata which included almost 120 m of red-beds and minor

interbedded carbonate resting unconformably on the Early Cambrian Parara Limestone
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¡Matts & Gausden 1966). This was conelated with the Minlaton Conglomerate and

overlying red-beds in Minlaton #1.

Edithburgh #1, some 24krfl southwest of Stansbury township intersected only 530 m of

Cambrian strata, with a major unconformity separating the Eæly Cambrian Kulpara

Limesrone from the Middle Cambrian Dalrymple Limestone (Daily 1968). This indicated

that the southern part of Yorke Peninsula was uplifted during the late Early Cambrian

and (?)early Middle Cambrian, resulting in the partial erosion of the Cambrian carbonate

cover. Additional evidence for this epeirogenic movement came with the drilling of

Stansbury Town #1. The bore intersected a similar section to that in Stansbury West #1,

except for a thicker sequence of (?)Middle Cambrian red-beds and a substantially thinner

sequence of Early Cambrian carbonates (Laws & Heistler 1967). T\e 27 m thick basal

Minlaton Formation conglomerate in Stansbury Town #1 includes mainly dolomite clasts

towards the base and crystalline basement clasts towards the top. This was suggestive

of progressive stripping of Early Cambrian plaform cover from uplifted areas (Daily

(1968). The conglomerates do not indicate local derivation, and are thus suggestive of a

regional event which was conelated with the White Point Conglomerate'

Connard (1967) carried out additional mapping of the north coast of Kangaroo Island,

placing beds in the Stokes and Smith Bay area stratigraphically younger ttran previous

workers.

McKirdy (I967),in a geochemical study of the Emu Bay Shale outcropping at Big

Gully, found euhedral haematite grains strongly suggestive of authigenic pyrite

pseudomorphs and that authigenic calcite wæ ubiquitous. Haematite lenses were

attributed to relic discoidal aggregates of microgranular sulfide, which formed

contemporaneously with the deposition and decay of the original organic matter. A high

level of elemental sulphur was noted.

The sequence of green and purple shales and siltstones underlying the Stokes Bay

Sandstone near Hummocky Point on the mid north coast of Kangaroo Island was named

the Mt. McDonnell Formation by Daily (1969). The sequence, considered to consist of

6 units, was also correlaæd with the Kanmantoo Group on the Fleurieu Peninsula, and
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with the the Minlaton Conglomerate and overlying red-beds on Yorke Peninsula. A

more detailed conelation was made by equating the Mt. McDonnell Formation with the

basal member of the Kanmantoo Group, the Canickalinga Head Formation (Fig. 2.1).

The Kanmantoo Group was equated lithologically with the Kangaroo Island sequence,

suggesting an age older than the Middle Cambrian Ramsey Limestone of Yorke

peninsula. The beginning of Kanmantoo Group sedimentation was suggested to co-

inside with a rapid influx of clastics, due to the Early Cambrian Kangarooian Movement

(Daily & Forbes 1969).

Erosion of the area to the west of Kangaroo Island was inferred to have been the source

of sediments for the sequence along the northeast coast (Thompson 1969)' However,

seismic data indicate that the supposed source area is floored by a considerable thickness

of Kanmantoo metasediments and associated granites (Smith & Kamerling 1969), with

no evidence for a land mass in this region. The assenion that the Torrens Lineament is

"truncated in the south by the Cygnet Fault" (Thompson 1969, p' 107) was not

supported by the data, which indicated that the sediments continued from north-south on

Fleurieu Peninsula, to east-west across Kangaroo Island and extend on to the northwest

in an unbroken rrend (Smith and Kamerling 1969). Daily et al. (1973,p. 63) interpreted

this trend as representing part of a depositional trough, with the "southern section of the

arc owing its shape to compression against the virtually unyielding Gawler Block".

In a more deøiled geochemical study of the Emu Bay Shale, at Big Gully, McKirdy

(lgzl) described finely taminated shales at the base of the formation at Big Gully æ

containing limoniæ pseudomorphs after pyrite, suggestive of restricted circulation and

shghtly reducing conditions during deposition, with relatively low organic carbon levels

indicative of subsequent oxidation. Again, high levels of free sulphur were reported.

Daily (1969) formalised the Mount McDonnell Formation, under$ing the Stokes Bay

Sandstone on Kangaroo Island and also formalised the Carrickalinga Head Formation as

being the basal unit of the Kanmantoo Group on Fleurieu Peninsula.

Detailed studies of the Kanmantoo Formation (Daily & Milnes 197I,I972a, b) resulted

in the subdivision of the Carrickalinga Head Formation, on southern Fleurieu Peninsula,
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into three members, the Madigan Inlet Member, the Blowhole Creek Member and the

Campana Creek Member. The Carrickalinga Head Formation and the Mt. McDonnell

Formation were directly conelated by Daily and Milnes (1971).

The deposition of immature shales, silts, sands and gravels within the Kanmantoo

Group wæ attributed to the sporadic nature of the Kangarooian Movements (Daily &

Milnes lg7l, Ig72b). A decrease in pebble size from tvest to east in the Inman Hill

Subgroup (overlying the Carrickalinga Head Formation) and the abundance of southeast

trending current indicators in the overlying Brown Hill Subgroup (Daily & Milnes

I972a) suggested uplift and erosion of a land mass to the north of Kangaroo Island in

the late Early to early Mddle Cambrian.

Stua¡t and Sanden (1972) reported an unconformity surface in Cambrian strata

recognisable in seismic reflection records and extending as far east as the Eden-Burnside

Fault Zone. Whilst correlating the Kangaroo Island Group with the Kanmantoo Group,

Stuart and Sanden (lg72,fig. 4) equated the Emu Bay Shale and the basal pat of the

Boxing Bay Formation with the Minlaton Conglomerate'

Daily (Ig77) reported the discovery of tritobite fragments on Kangaroo Island within the

Mt. McDonnell Formation.

In the most comprehensive study on the stratigraphy and sedimentology of the Kangaroo

Island Group yet undertaken, Moore (1979) compared the Kangaroo Island Group with

the Billy Creek Formation in the Flinders Ranges, conelating the White Point

Conglomerate with the laterally equivalent Warragee and Coats Hill Members of the Billy

Creek Formation, utilising the common occuffence of Balcoracania dailyi . The

correlation of the Mt. McDonnell Formation with the Canickalinga Head Formation was

maintained, with its subdivision on Kangaroo Island into the lower, Blowhole Creek

Siltstone Member Equivalent and the upper, Campana Creek Member equivalent. Moore

discussed the palaeoenvironment of the Kangaroo Island Group in terms of an

interfingering of alluvial and tidal deposits along a shoreline migrating due to fault uplift

to the north and basin subsidence to the south. The source of the alluvial fanglomerates

in the White Point Conglomerate was attributed to uplifted blocks to the north.
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Glaessner (1979) recognised several crustacea and annelid worrns, including Tuzoia

artstralis, Myoscolex øteles and Palaeoscolex antiquus from the Emu Bay Shale.

Glaessner also recognised replacement of soft tissues with caicite and preservation of

muscle blocks. A further unpubiished study of the Upper Kangaroo Island Group by

Dinnick (1985), concuned with the suggestion of a northerly source for the White Point

Conglomerate sediments and the general environment of deposition as a molassic apron

in front of blocks uplifted during the Kangarooian Movements. A disconformable

contact between the White Point Conglomerate and the overlying Emu Bay Shale at Big

Gutly was also documented for the first time. With the suggestion that some Kanmantoo

sediment clasts were present, Dinnick maintained the designation of the Bald Rock Beds

following their recognition as possibly representing a later phase of deposition separate

from rest of the Upper Kangaroo Island Group sediments by Daily et al. (1979). Based

on observations concerning the Upper Kangaroo Isiand Group sediments, Dinnick

postulated that the Kangaroo Island Group and the Kanmantoo Group might not be time

equivalent.

In an fundamental re-appraisal of the structure of the southern Adelaide Fold-Thrust

Belt, Jenkins (1990) recognised that the Mount Lofty Ranges encompassed an imbricate

pattern of southeasterly dipping thrust faults, which exhibit a west to northwest

vergence. The Kanmantoo sediment in the Kanmantoo Trough were considered as the

flyschoid sediments of an extensional trough and the characteristic north coast sediments

a molæsic sequence with a foreland basin, with some sediment supply for the molassic

phase from the south or southeast (Jenkins 1990), or from the east and southeæt (Coney

et ø1.199};Mancktelow 1990). Impücit in this was the suggestion that the Delamarian

Orogeny occuned earlier than the previously accepted Laæ Cambrian - Early Ordovician

time frame and that the Kanmantoo Group predated the Kangaroo Island Group (Fig.

2.1). Subsequent mapping of thrust faulting in the southem Adelaide Fold-Thrust Belt

(e.g. Flöttmann & James 1994) hæ vindicated some of the suggestions of Jenkins

(1990) and provided a more detailed tectonic framework (Flöt[nann et ø1.1994;

Flönmann et al. L995) in which to place the depositional and structural history of the
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southern Adelaide Fold-Thrust Belt. Recent geophysical investigations have shown that

the southern margin of the Gawler Craton actually extends further south than was

believed and the southern boundary is now taken as the Cygnet - Snelling Fault, which

delineates the Kangaroo Island Shear Zone (Belperio & Flint 1993, Flöttmann ¿r al.

1995). This southward extension of the craton allows the possibility that uplift in this

area might provide a southerly source for some of the Cambrian of the north coast as

suggested by Jenkins (1990).

2.3 Geological Setting

Neoproterozoic Adelaidean strata and suggested equivalents of the Early Cambrian

mainland Normanville group occur in the core of a regional antiform at the northeætern

tip of Dudley Peninsula (Daily et al. 1979). The Cygnet and Snelling Faults (Fig.2.2)

represent a major, early formed, structural discontinuity across the northem part of the

Island (Sprigg et aL 1954), with late Cainozoic reactivation resulting in the uplift of the

south central tableland relative to the lower, norttrem coastal plateau (Flöttmann er ø/.

1e95).

Three distinct lithotÉctonic domains have recently been recognised on Kangaroo Island

(Fig. 2.2), a northern structural zone encompassing the Kangaroo Island Group of Daily

et aI. (1980); a southern structural zone composed almost exclusively of psamitic and

pelitic metasediments of the Kanmantoo Group; and the inærvening Kangaroo Island

Shear Zone (FlötUn arrrl et al.1995). This zone of intensely deformed tectonites stretches

from Cape Forbin/Kangaroo Gully in the west to Point Morrison/American River and

Dudley Peninsula in the easl

The southern zone displays limited inland.outcrop. The sediments exhibit regional

metamorphism to biotite grade and show persistent psammic/pelitic alternations. They

evidently correlate with the Kanmantoo Group of Daily & Milnes (I97I) and appear to
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comprise sequences from the Carrickalinga Head Formation through to the Middleton

Sandstone.

The Kangaroo Island Sheæ Zone represents a fundamental Delamerian displacement

zone, separating the northern plaformal sediment from ttre southern basinal sediments.

This is a ductile, intensely mylonitized sheer zone up to several kilometres wide.

The northem zone contains the Kangaroo Island Group (Daily et aI' 1980), which

outcrops from Snelling Beach in the west to Point Mæsden in the east. The zone records

a northward waning of deformation and contains several reverse faults, including an

imbricate fan at Cape Cassini (Flöttrnann et aI. 1995). All kinematic indicators, fibres,

slickensides and mineral slip lineations, give 0000 - 0100 directed displacement vectors.

2.4 Geological llistory of the Kangaroo Island Group

The Kangaroo Island Group represents a proximal offshore to shallow water clastic

sequence, maximally some 2200 m thick (Moore 1979, Belperio & Flint 1993) occurring -

on the northern part of Kangaroo Island. The gently deformed and weakly

metamorphosed strata comprise six formations (Fig. 2.1), which , in part, directly

overlies the Palaeoproterozoic basement of the Gawler Craton (Belperio and Flint 1993).

The Kangaroo Island Group has been subdivided into a'Lower' sequence comprising

the Mt. McDonnell Formation, the Stokes Bay Sandstone and the'Lower'Smith Bay

Shale; and an 'Upper' sequence comprising the 'Upper' Smith Bay Shale, the White

point Conglomerate, the Emu Bay Shate and the Boxing Bay Formatton(Dø,tly et aI.

1980) as these sequences are separated by an intervening reverse fault. However, there

is no a-priorj reason why the the 'Lower' and 'Upper' Smith Bay Shale cannot represent

lateral equivalents (Fig. 2.1).
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The Late Early and early Middle Cambrian Kangarooian Movements represented a

complex and persisænt tectonism, most pronounced in the southern portion of the Fold-

Thrust Belt, with tectonic activity expressed as far away as the Officer Basin (Mt Johns

Conglomerate) and the Mt. Scott Range (upper Ajax Limestone) (Gravestock 1995)'

pre-Kangarooian sedimentation is represented by shallow water, plaformal limestone

developed to the north of Kangaroo Island, and the Lower Kangaroo Island Group on

the north coast . The basal sequence of the Kangaroo Island Group was originally

named the Mt. McDonnell Formation by Daily (1969), prior to being directþ conelated

with rhe Canickalinga Head Formation (Daily & Milnes I97l). The finding of an

æchaeocyathan-bearing limestone high in the upper Mt. McDonnell Formation

(Gravestock 1995) suggests a potential conelation with the Forktree Limestone rather

than with the the Carrickalinga Head Formation. Therefore the name Mt. McDonnell

Formation is retained and the twofold subdivision erected by Moore (1979) is renamed

the Lower and Upper Mt. McDonnell Formation.

The environment of deposition has been compared with modern tidal deposits (Moore

lg'lg). However, the paucity of such characteristics as tidal channels and the presence

of turbiditic sequences, at least in the lower member, appeil to indicate an offshore

environment. The depositional environment appears to have been initially,low energy

offshore, where sandy shoals developed in response to the concentration of tidal and

stonn energy. Where energy was lower, flaser and linsen bedded units were deposited.

The Upper Mt. McDonnell Formation represents an overall shallowing upward cycle æ

evidenced by the occunence of rippted sandstones, representative of moderate-energy,

shallow water, subtidal deposits. Trilobite tracks, molluscan trails and lvorm bunows

are abundant. Ræe Redlichiasp. fragments have been reported from a thin yellowish-

brown calcareous sandstone (Daily 1969). A spæse assemblage high in the Upper Mt.

McDonnell Formation is composed in part, of deep water archaeocyathans, including

Entgathocyathus aEilinus andthe problematic algae Nuia, with phosphatic brachiopods

and trilobiæ fragments suggestive of a Botomian age (Gravestock 1995).
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During Upper Mt. McDonnell Formation deposition, sediment supply outstripped basin

subsidence producing an overall shallowing upward cycle, which culminated in the

overlying Stokes Bay Sandstone.

The Stokes Bay Sandstone appears to have been deposited by strong, unidirectional west

to east currents, parallel to the strandline on a shallow marine shelf (Moore 1979). The

poor sorting and mineralogy of the sandstones and included clasts indicate derivation

from a proximal basement source, presumably the Gawler Craton (Daily et al.1979;

Moore 1979) with rapid deposition following only minor sorting and abrasion. Within

medium grained arkoses, contorted and convoluted layers are common (Pl. 1.1). Rare

granules and pebbles of crystalline basement and poorly dehned scours or shallow

channels can be found (Moore 1979).

Sediments identified as the Smith Bay Shale outcrop at two localities on Kangaroo

Island. At Smith Bay a 120 m thick pelitic sequence rests conformably on the

underlying Stokes Bay Sandstone. The other, between Bald Rock, and Hawk Nest, has

an 88 m shale sequence grading conformably into the overlying White Point

Conglomerate (P1. L.2). Atthe latter locality the base of the sequence is faulted against

highly silicified and contorted quartzites of uncertain but presumably Early Palaeozoic

affinities (Pl. 1.3).

The Smith Bay Shale may represent an offshore to shallow subtidal environment, subject

to shore parallel tides, but with only minor onshore wave activity (Moore 1979).

The coarser grained facies of the Hawk Nest sequence, together with the change in the

alignment of current lineations, is indicative of a differing environment of deposition to

that of the Smith Bay sequence. The two sequences, separated æ they are by some 8

krn, may well repres enta lateral relationship rather than a sequential one as suggested by

Daity (1g76). Thus rhe Hawk Nest section may indicate dominantly subtidal facies with

currents influenced by the nearby coastline, compared with the more inærtidal mudflat

environment of the Smith Bay sequence, as suggested by common arthropod tracks and
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Plate I

1.1 Convoluted bedding in the uppermost Stokes Bay Sandstone at Smith Bay, looking

southwest. Thin, dark coloured rock above convoluted beds is the Smith Bay

Shale. Outcrop at center-left of photogruph2.5 metres tall.

1.2 Gradational contact between the Smith Bay Shale and the overlying White Point

Conglomerate east of Bald Rock, in the Bald Rock to Hawk Nest section, Iooking

south. Hammer head at base of ftst major sandstone bed. Hammer 30 cm.

1..3 Faulted contact between the Smith Bay Shale (left) and quarøites of the Bald Rock

Beds (Ieft) just east of Bald Rock in the Bald Rock to Hawk Nest section, looking

south. Outcrop in middle of scree slope is in sittt Smith Bay Shale. Height of

central outcrop 3 metres.

1.4 Ripples in siltstone of the Smith Bay Shale east of BaId Rock, in the Bald Rock to

Hawk nest section. Compass indicates north (up) showing palaeocurrent direction

was to the west. Compass length 12 centimetres.

1.5 Archaeocyathan limestone clasts in the White Point Conglomerate 100 m west of

Big Gully,looking west. Pen is 13 centimetres.

1.6 White Point conglomerate at Big Gully showing conglomerate grading to coarse,

cross-bedded sandstone, looking west. Hammer 30 centimetres
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mud cracks. This depositional cycle indicates a decrease in the availability of coarse

clastic sediment. This may be connected with the southward expansion of

afchaeocyathan reefal development in the Koolylvertie Member (Zhuravlev &

Gravestock 1994), which implies a reduction in sediment input to the region.

The Hawk Nest section exhibits current lineations orientated northwest to southeast,

with a minor component northeast to southwest (Moore 1979). Finer grained sediments,

possibty indicative of a more distal environment, exhibit dominantly westerly-directed

current indicators (P1. 1.4).

'Worm bunows and arthropod tracks occur in the Smith Bay Shale, with tracks more

common in the Hawk Nest sequence. Redlichiafragments have been recorded from a

thin arenaceous limestone in the Smith Bay sequence inland aiong Freestone Creek

(Daily 19'17).

The conformable contact with the overlying White Point Conglomerate marks the upper

boundary of the Lower Kangaroo Island Group and signals initiation of the Kangarooian

Movements.

The White Point Conglomerate outcrops at three localities on the northeast coast of

Kangaroo Island: between Bald Rock and Big Gully, in Emu Bay and in a small, fault

bound outcrop on Cape d'Estaing (Fig. 2.3). At its type section, between Bald Rock

and Big Gully, ttre White Point Conglomerate is represented by 610 metres of polymict

conglomerates interbedded with occasional sandstones and rare mudstones (Pl. 1.5), the

finer facies being concentrated within the basal 165 metres. Carbonate clasts dominate,

with rare archaeocyathan-rich limestone clasts in the upper part of the sequence (Pl' 1.6)

Gravel conglomerates exhibit ftough cross-stratification and commonly grade laterally

and vertically into, or are capped by, planar bedded sandstones (Pl. 2.1)' Red-brown,

fine to medium grained, moderaæly sorted arkosic sandstones dominate the lower 160

me1¡es of the White Point Conglomerate at this locality, predominantly occurring as

trough cross-stratified sandstones, occasionally with convolute soft-sediment
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Plate 2

2.1 Fining upwæd cycle in the White Point Conglomerate at Big Gully from matrix

supported conglomerate (bottom) ttrrough cross-bedded grits to flat bedded

sandstones with occasional grit pods, looking west. Hammer is 30 cm.

2.2 Gntbands within the White Point Conglomerate at Emu Bay, looking north west.

Pen is 13 cm long.

2.3 Conglomerate at the contact between the White Point Conglomerate and the

overþing Emu Bay Shale at Emu Bay, looking north west. Hammer is 30 cm.

2.4 Conglomerate with micritic limestone clasts at Cape d'Estaing, looking south.

Hammer is 30 cm long.

2.5 Extensively bunowed limestone bed in White Point Conglomerate at Emu Bay.

This unit also occurs at Cape d'Estaing and at Big Gutly and is here considered

correlative, looking northwest. Pen is 14 cm long.

2.6 Distinctive conglomerates in the Bald Rock Beds füling fissures in the underlying

beds. Clasts, well rounded and polished, predominantly of metasediments and

metamorphics, looking west. Hammer is 30 cm long.
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deformation. Red-brown to red sandstones, siltstones and mudstones exhibiting mud

cracks and arthropod t¡ails are conhned almost exclusively to the this basal sequence.

At Emu Bay, the outcropping White Point Conglomerate has been ascribed to the upper

part of the formation (Daily et aI.1979). Here, conglomerates æe rarely developed. The

lower part is dominated by fine grained facies whilst the upper part is composed mainly

ofsandstones and occasional siltstones. Planar stratified and trough cross-stratified,

micaceous, ækosic and quartzose sandstones may grade up into grit beds containing

rare, isolated basement clasts (P1.2.2). A conglomeratic development within the

sequence consists of horizontally bedded conglomerates with development of sandy

inærbeds. Another conglomerate occurs at the contact with the overþing Emu Bay Shale

(P1. 2.3). The lower part of the sequence at Emu Bay is faulted against another part of

the White Point Conglomerate at Cape d'Estaing (Dinnick 1985).

At Cape d'Estaing well developed conglomerates occur high in the formation and more

fine grained facies below. The conglomerate facies are dominated by horizontally

bedded conglomerates with sandy interbeds (Dinnick 1985). Clasts consist of micritic

limestones (Pl. 2. 4) and oc c asional archaeocyathan limestones.

Laminated or cross-stratified red-brown, arkosic sandstones, are also present.

The predominance of horizontally bedded conglomerates in the lower part of the White

Point Conglomerate at the Bald Rock to Big Gutly section (Darly et aI.1980), combined

with the sub-angulæ clast shape, large clast size and interbedding of debris flow deposis

with stream flow deposits, point to this being a proximal alluvial fanglomerate sequence

(Rust 1975; Daily et al. 1980). The large percentage of clast supported conglomerates

suggests that debris flows are a major component in the sequence (Dinnick 1985). The

conglomerates may well represent a large, coalescing alluvial fan cone forming between

the uplifted area and the sea (Daily et al. 1980) (Fig.2.Ð. Clasts of archaeocyathan

limestone, along with granitic and gneissic basement clasts begin to become increasingly
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common up section (Dinnick 1985), probably reflecting continued unroofing of the

source area.

Fine gravel conglomerates indicate a northeasterly and subordinate westeriy palaeoflow

direction. Palaeocurrent direction indicators in the coarse conglomerates have provided

evidence for conflicting ideas on palaeoslope direction during deposition (e.g. Daily er

al. 1979; Jenkins 1990). The presence of conglomerate lenses which thin to the north

seem indicative of a southerly source. However, no exposed paru of such a source area

exists today, although the transtensional tectonic regime which is envisaged to have been

active during this time may well have provided uplift to the south. The conglomerates

exhibiting these characteristics seem confined to the upper V/hite Point Conglomerate

which may indicate a period of basin reversal and/or migration. These deposits probably

underwent reworking by wave and tidal currents with the subordinate westerly flow

possibly indicative of longshore drift.

Both coarsening upward and fîning upward cycles occur within the conglomeratic

sequences within the White Point Conglomerate (Daily et aL 1980). Coarsening upward

cycles in the Devonian Hornelen Basin of the Nordfjord region of 'Western Norway have

been interpreted as representing continuous fan progradation due to lowering of the basin

floor and uplift of the basin margin, related to fault movements (Steel & Gloppen 1980).

This, with lateral migration, can result in stacked, coarsening upward cycles. Fining

upward cycles (Pt. 2.1) represent periods of quiescence, which occasionally resulted in

marine incursions over the fans.

The bulk of the sandstone and mudstone facies are probably unrelated to the

conglomerates as they appear mineralogically distinct (Dinnick 1985). These facies

probably represent ma¡ine conditions with sediment supplied from a more distal,

basement sogrce. Weak north-south flow indicators probably represent off shore ebb

and flood tidal flow (Dinnick 1985). The fìne grained facies containing arthropod

tracks, mud cracks and east-west bipolar current indicators, possibly represent low

intertidal to subtidal, or even lagoonal sedimenøtion.
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The separate occurrences of the White Point Conglomerate in the Emu Bay-Cape

d'Estaing area and at Big Gully-Bald Rock can also be divided informally into lower and

upper sequences separated by a grey, mottled, argillaceous, micritic limestone bed (P1'

2.5) which appears to be a significant stratigraphic marker within the White Point

Conglomerate (Moore t979,DuIy et aL 1979). The lithological and palaeontological

continuity of this bed and the immediately surrounding mudstones, supports its

consideration as a contemporaneous marker bed. Thus the deposition of the White Point

Conglomerate can thus be discussed in terms of pre- (lower) and post-limestone (upper)

deposition.

It is apparent when comparing the lower White Point Conglomerate sequences that a

remarkable disparity in the thickness occurs (e.g. Moore 1979) (Fig. 2.a). At the Bald

Rock-Big Gully, the lower sequence below the limestone is some 575 metres thick

(Daily et al. J,980) and is composed of 160 metres of sandstones with minor siltstones,

overlain by 415 metres of massive conglomerates. By contrast, the lower section at Emu

Bay-Cape d'Estaing reaches at thickness of only about 100 metres and is composed of

sandstones with interbedded conglomerates at Cape d'Estaing and siltstones with

occasional sandstones at Emu Bay. Since the limestone appears in such disparaæ levels

in the sequences, the question as to the conelation of this bed needs to be addressed. It

is possible that in the Emu Bay and Cape d'Estaing sequences limestone deposition

occurred early in the depositional history of the White Point Conglomerate. If this were

so, then the limestone in the Big Gully-Bald Rock section represents a second,later,

limestone deposit. No second limestone bed is present in the Emu Bay sequence despite

the fact that this appears to represent continuous, shallow mæine deposition. There is no

apparent evidence for emergence or erosion to account for the absence of a limestone bed

near the top of the sequence. This, coupled with the similarity of body fossils in close

association with the limestone bed indicaæs its likely regional contemporaneity.
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Dramatic lateral variations in thickness are common in areas influenced by transtensional

strike-slip fautting as a result of localised crustal extension, with adjacent uplift

providing coarse clastic sediments, leading to the occulrence of abrupt lateral facies

changes (Reading 1980; Christie-Blick & Biddle 1935). Commonly, small laterally

restricted, deep basins are formed (Reading 1980). Such coarse clastic filled basins have

been described from lnown strike-slip zones in California and New Zealand

(Summerhayes 1969; Moore lgig). The lower White Point Conglomerate at the Big

Gulty-Bald Rock locality may represent the rapid infilling of a localised depocentre

caused by transtensional strike-slip faulting by sediment from locally emergent area (Fig.

2.4). Thebasal 160 metres of sands and muds probabty represent initial deposition in a

more distal environment before being overridden by prograding alluvial fans. Continued

faulting allowed a thick sequence of proximal alluvial fan conglomerates to develop.

Rare arthropod tracls in the fine facies suggest that the alluvial fans were deposited close

to the shoreline and were periodically submerged at times when sediment supply was

insufficient to keep up with subsidence.

At Cape d'Estaing, the lower sequence is composed of interbedded conglomerates,

sandstones and siltstones. The conglomerates are not as massively developed as at the

type locatity. The sequence appears indicative of a mid to distal alluvial fan sequence, or

a fine-gravel to medium-gravel midfan sequence of the kind f,rgured by Collinson (1986,

fig. 3.16). Marine and fluvial reworking appear to have occurred at various times during

deposition. Dramatic facies variation occurs, both laærally and vertically, grading from

conglomerates into sands and muds within a few metres. Distat braid-bar facies produce

gravel bars and megaripple bars, the margins of which may be subsequently reworked

by streams and tide. This complex alray of influences often produces a seemingly

conflicting set of palaeocurrent information. Such conflicting indicators were poinæd

out by Jenkins (1990) who suggested that some of these could be explained by a

southerly source rather than a northerly source favoured by Daily et al. (1980)' Whilst a

southerly source cannot be ruled out - indeed a simila¡ scenario of source direction

reversal was suggested within the Carboniferous Hopewell group conglomerates of
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sourhern New Brunswick (Plint & van de Pool 1984) - the mixing of braid bæ facies

with marine influences may be an explanation for the apparsnt northward palaeocurrents.

The lower White Point Conglomerate at the Emu Bay section is composed mainly of

siltstones and fine sandstones, with only one major sand body and one conglomerate.

Thus the sequence probably represents a distal, marine environment, possibly an

offshore-lower shoreface - rarely foreshore transition, with a profile similar to that

Clifton (1981) described from the Miocene of California .

Widespread deposition of the distinctive limestone bed indicates a period of tectonic

quiescence and probable sea level highstand. The thickness of the limestone possibly

follows the topography of the basin, with the thickest development being in the Emu Bay

sequence, probably due to the fact that more continuous marine deposition is recorded

there. The bed thins towards the east and west, possibly due to the shallower water at

these locations due to the buildup of fluvial fan sequences. At both western localities,

the limestone is underlain by fossiliferous mudstones containing the trilobite

Balcoracania dailyi. However, near Big Gully, the limestone rests on sandstones and

conglomerates indicative of alluvial fan deposition suggesting probable emergence prior

to limestone development. Here, fossiliferous mudstones overly the limestone,

indicating a retention of marine conditions.

The upper White Point Conglomerate also exhibits a marked difference in thickness

between the two main localities, though not as pronounced as for the lower White Point

Conglomerate (Fig. 2.5). Atttre Big Gully-Bald Rock section the upper sequence

comprises some 25 metres of ripple laminaæd and flaser bedded sandstone, interbedded

mudstones, occasional granule beds and one trough cross bedded conglomerate at the

top of the sequence. The main development of mudstone above the limestone bed

contains the rrilobite Balcoracania dailyi (Daity et aI. 1979). The development of the

upper sequence appears to represent continuing marine deposition but with only limited
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sediment accommodation due to a cessation of subsidence. The granule beds possibly

mark periods of emergence and erosion. The upper part of the sequence, below the

topmost conglomerate, is composed of sandstone - siltstone interbeds, indicating a

fluctuating sediment supply. The topmost, discontinuous conglomerate, grades laærally

over a few metres into coarse, cross-stratified sandstones and possibly reflects a

renewed episode of tectonism.

The upper White point Conglomerate at the Emu Bay-Cape d'Estaing section consists of

a much thicker sequence. At Cape d'Estaing, the upper sequence is best developed on

the Cape itself, where approximatety 110 metres of sandstones, conglomerates and

occasional mudstones occur. A similar thickness of strata overlies the limestone bed at

Emu Bay, with the sequence mainly comprising trough cross-stratified and planar

bedded sandstones with occasional mudstone development. The cape d'Estaing - Emu

Bay sequence probably represents a mid-fan to distal fan environment in a situation

where the main depocentre have migrated westwa¡d from the type locality. Such basin

migrations are a common element of strike-slip basins (Christie-Blick & Biddle 1985)

and have been recognised from sedimentation in the Dead Sea Rift (Manspeizer 1985)

and in the Ridge Basin of california (Nilson & Mclaughtin 1985).

The difference in thickness of the two sequences and the differing thickness of White

Point Conglomerate below the Emu Bay Shale and above the marker ümestone, has been

cited by Gravestock (1995) as evidence that the two outcrops may not correlate'

However, the appearance of similar body fossils at a similar level in the two sequences'

and the abrupt change from conglomeratic deposition to a deeper water environment,

marks a fundamental change in basin palaeoenvironmenl The differing thickness of

sediment above the limestone marker bed can be explained as the result of localised

tectonism and basin migration in a strike-slip régime, especially since the contact

between the whiæ Point conglomefate and Emu Bay Shale at Big Gutly is erosional

(e.g. Dinnick 1985) and not conformable as at Emu Bay'
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Most previous workers have placed the source of the sediments in the White Point

Conglomerate in the region of the Investigator Straight High. However, there is no

evidence of a substantial "Investigator Strait Range" as envisaged by Dinnick (1985)'

Also, since the main constituent of the conglomerates appears to be Early Cambrian

limestones (Gravestock 1995), an extensive range to the north of the cunent shoreline

would seem to be ruled out. Some limestone clasts seem identical with Early Cambrian

limestones on yorke peninsula (Gravestock 1995). Thus it is more likely that localised

uplift of Early Cambrian marine limestones a few kilometres north of the current

coastline of Kangaroo Island as a consequence of transtensional faulting, would have

provided sediment to fill the narrow basins.

pocock (1967 ,1970) described several species of trilobites from the White Point

Conglomerate sections at Cape d'Estaing and Emu Bay. Balcoracania dailyiwas

recorded from red-brown mudstones immediately below the limestone bed in the \Vhite

Point Conglomerate within the Cape d'Estaing section and also from red-brown

mudstones from a thin layer within the (?)equivalent limestone bed in the Emu Bay

section. Also recorded was Emttella polymerafrom a thin bed below the occurrence of

B. daityiwithin the Cape d'Estaing section. Pocock (1970) noted rarc Hyolith¿s and "a

species of. Estøingia " in association with B. dailyi in the Emu Bay section of the White

point Conglomerate. Daily et al. (1979) located B. dailyi in grey-green siltstones and

shales æsociated with a limestone bed in the section between Bald Rock and Big Gully.

Although the presenc e of. Hsvtaspis bilobatain the White Point Conglomerate wæ noted

by Moore (lg7g) and Daily et aI. (1979), this appears enoneous. In both instances this

placement is referenced to "pocock 1964, 1967" . In neither reference is H. bilobata

recognised from the White Point Conglomerate. Pocock (1970) recorded a species of

Hstnspis l1staingialon the eastern side of Cape d'Estaing, in the Emu Bay section of

pocock (1964), in a zone, approximately 30 ft. thick, near the top of the White Point

Conglomerate, whilst beds of the overlying the Emu Bay Shale contained Hsuaspis
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lEstaingiaf bilobata Pocock and a species of Redlichia. Cleuly Pocock differentiated

between Hnnspis lÛstaingial bilobata and a "species of Estaingiø". No other evidence

for the presence of Hsuaspis within the White Point Conglomerate can be found and no

samples are documented. It may well be that be that in ttre fi¡st mention of the presence

of Hstmspis lEstaingia) bitobata within the White Point Conglomerate, by Daily (19'77),

a mistake was made in attributin g Hnmspis lEstaingial bilobata to the White Point

Conglomerate nTher than to Pocock's (1964) White Poinl. section (which included the

Emu Bay Shale).

The main manifestation of the Kangarooian Movements in the southern part of the

Adelaide Fold-Thrust Belt, was the fault-controlled uplift of the Gawler Block on Yorke

Peninsula and especially in the Investigator Strait area, and the formation of the

Kanmantoo Trough via fault controlled collapse of the sea floor to the south and

southeast, according to Moore (1979). Early transtensional movements may have been

taken up primarily along the Kangaroo Island Shear Zone , which is probably a

"fundamental" fault (sensu de Sitter 1964) at the southern edge of the craton. This zone

now marks the boundary between the platformal sediment to the north and the

Kanmantoo Trough sediments to the south. Subsequent erosion of thin Early Carnbrian

cover and the underlying metasediment and metamorphic basement, provided sediment

for the plaformal sequence along the north coast of Kangaroo Island. However,

Jenkins (1990) suggested an alternative scenario, with the Kanmantoo Group sediments

representing an early flyschoid phase, followed by the "Upper" Kangaroo Island Group

representing a molassic apron within the foreland basin affecæd by an advancing thrust

front from the south during the Delamerian Orogeny.

There seems little doubt that ttre deposition of the White Point Conglomerate marks a

major tectonic event in the region. Regional transtensional movements which

accompanied deposition along the southern margin of the Gawler Craton, or the

Latitudinal Basin Domain (Flötunann & James 1994), equates with the opening up of the

Kanmantoo Trough along the southeast margin of the craton, or the Longitudinal Basin
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Domain (Ftönmann & James lgg4). These authors describe the Kanmantoo Trough as a

wrench related tear-bæin, forming along an intracratonic tear fault between the Anta¡ctic

and Australian continents.

The transition from the V/hite Point Conglomerate to the overlying Emu Bay Shale,

varying from conformable in Emu Bay to disconformable at Big Gully, represents a

change to deeper water sedimentation. The presence of laterally discontinuous

unconformities is another characteristic of strike-slip basins (Reading 1980; Christie-

Blick & Biddte 1985).

The Emu Bay Shate outcrops at two locations on the north coast of Kangaroo Island- At

the type section in Emu bay, east of cape d'Estaing, the Emu Bay Shale is some 42 m

thick. At the other locality, Big Gully, some 8 kms to the east, the sequence is

conside¡able thicker (86 m; Pl. 3.1, 3.2). The Emu Bay Shale can be informally

subdivided into lower and upper paß on lithological and palaeontological grounds.

In the type section at Emu Bay, the lower part conformably overlies the White Point

Conglomerate and is composed of 16 meffes of grey-green and brown, flat laminated to

wavy bedded, slightþ calcareous mudstones and shales. Occasional calcareous nodules

are developed. Bioturbation is pervasive in parts and fossils are common' The

transition to the upper part of the sequence is marked by a 1.5 metre thick ripple bedded,

red-brown, arkosic sandstone, which has an erosive base. The remainder of the upper

sequence is dominated by brown, flat laminated mudstones and siltstones with

occasional flaser bedding. Bioturbation is pervasive in parts and arthropod tracks a¡e

common, but body fossils afe apparently absent from the upper sequence.

The contact between the White Point Conglomerate and the lower Emu Bay Shale at the

Big Gully locality is represented by an undulose erosive surface, above which is an up t0

80 cm thick inærformational conglomerate, which comprises clasts of the underlying
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Plate 3

3.1 View of the Big Gully locality,looking east. White Point Conglomerate in

foreground, Emu Bay Shale in middle distance comprising light coloured rocks in

cliff, grading to dark coloured rocks below contact with the massive Boxing Bay

Formation. Two gullies in the cliff mæk the position of two steep, normal faults,

downthrow side to the left (north).

3.2 Lower Emu Bay Shale on wave-cut plaform at Big Gully, looking north.

3.3 Unconformity and basal conglomerate between the White Point Conglomerate and

the overlying Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully, looking east. Base of pen is on the

topmost White Point Conglomerate sandstone. Overlying conglomerate contains

clasts of micritic limestone, quartzite, rare basement clasts and 'books' of siltstone,

sometimes deformed. Pen is 13 centimetres.

3.4 Soft sediment slumping in the lower Emu Bay Shale on the wave cut plaform at Big

Gully, looking north. Hammer 30 centimetres.

3.5 Emu Bay Shale in cliff section at Big Gully, looking south. Contact with

underlying White Point Conglomerate downfaulted to nea¡ beach level at left of

photograph (site of 3.3) and occurs again just above the tree line in centre of cliff.

Site of Emu Bay Shale Lagestätte is dark bæal8 metres above tree line to first major

sandstone body and is marked by the major talus slope leading down between the

trees.

3.6 Top 2 metres of Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte in cliff section at Big Gully, looking

east. Major sandstone body marking base of upper Emu Bay Shale at top of

photograph, 80 cms of fine green and red sandstones lie beneath, followed by L2

metres of shale. Note highly cleaved and faulted nature of the Emu Bay Shale and

thin 2 cm thick sand bed just above hammer handle, displaced downwards to the left

(north). Hammer 30 centimetres
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sandstone, a dark grey siltstone, uncommon micrite pebbles and rare quartz and

basement pebbles, in a red, femrginous, medium grained arenaceous matrix (Pl. 3.3).

The lower Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully (Pl. 3.4) comprises some 8 metres of dark grey

and brown poorly sorted, laminated to rarely wavy-bedded or thin bedded, commonly

micaceous, slightly calcareous siltstones intercalated with thin, red-brown, fine grained,

moderately well sorted, arkosic, flat-based and finely ripple-topped sandstones'

Deformation features indicative of soft sediment slumping also occur (Pl. 3.5)'

The basal 2 metres of the section is composed of dark grey to black, thinly laminated

siltstones which weather to a grey-green colour. Above this, the section rapidly grades

to dark grey to brown siltstones which weather to a red-brown colour (Pl. 3'5)'

Fossils are common in the lower part of the Emu Bay Sha1e (for a more detailed

description of the stratigraphy of this section see Appendix 1). The top of the lower

sequence is marked by a I meEe thick grey, fine grained, well sorted, slightly calcareous

sandstone, massive at the base, but grading through flat laminated to be rippled at the

top. The contact with the underlying beds is undulose and lies above an 80 cm thick

sequence of red-brown and green, laminated, interbedded siltstones and red-brown, very

fine grained, calcareous sandstones (P1. 3.6). These beds show siight deformation and

long amplitude microrippled tops.

The upper Emu Bay Shale consists of red-brown mudstones and sandy siltstones,

interbedded with mæsive red-brown hne to occasionally medium grained frough cfoss-

sÍatified, rippled and planar bedded sandstones (Pl. 3.5). The upper member contains

several fining upward and coarsening upward cycles. Some cycles are capped with thin'

poorly sorted gravel and pebble conglomerate lenses containing small, well rounded

clasts. The thickest of these exhibits a higtrly undulose channelised and loaded base

(Dinnick 1935). Planar-laminated, flaser, linsen and ripple bedding occurs, with starved

ripples and desiccation cracks present towards the top of the sequence.

The abrupt termination of coarse sediment supply preceding the start of deposition

appeals coupled with a relative sea level rise, possibly caused by the down faulting,
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resulting in a relocation of the palaeoshoreline to the north (Fig. 2.6). This may have

altered the configuration of the basin, shifting dominantly westward flowing culrents

further to the south and resulting in weak easterly currents prevailing along the northern

margin. A separate,localised, æctonic movement affected the Big Gully area only. The

resultant basal conglomerate contains clâsts of weakly lithified siltstone. The presence of

such shale clasts, often exhibiting deformation (Plaæ 3.3), suggests a hiatus of a long

enough duration to allow the deposition and compaction of the shale before its

incorporation into the conglomerate. Thus the conglomerate probably represents a slide-

slump deposit formed as a result of downfaulting.

The lower Emu Bay Shale appears to have been deposited in a low energy environment,

below wave base. Fine interlaminated sands possibly represent storm deposis. This is

comparable to the low energy/outer shelf environment of the lower part of Member 1 of

the late Neoproterozoic EkkerØy Formation of North Norway (Johnson 1975), where

offshore muds were periodically draped by thin, distal storm sand layers, settling out of

suspension clouds during decreasing turbulence. The dominance of streaked muds and

flaser bedding is similar to the storm dominated, mud-rich offshore platform

environment documented from the Lower Ca¡boniferous of County Cork, southern

Ireland (de Raaf et al.1977).

The lower member grades into the upper member which resembles interbedded low

energy silts and fine to medium grained storm-surge to curent swept sands of the

moderate-energy storm-dominated shelf to high-energy cunent-dominated shelf zone of

the upper part of Member 1 of the Ekkergy Formation of North Norway (Johnson

Ig75). A similar facies has been described from the Silurian Kilbride Formation of

Galway, Ireland (Doyle [gg4),also exhibiting distal storm deposiæd sands interbedded

with finer, offshore sediments. Shoaling of the Big Gully setting is indicated by the

change from flat laminated to cross bedded sandstones. The dominance of asymmetrical

current ripples indicate a tidal cunent dominated envi¡onment for the upper Emu Bay

Shale (Daily et aI.1980).
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Weak westerly currents resulted in poor circulation and reduced dissolved oxygen

availability. Wittrin the now reiatively deep basin, the oxic/anoxic boundary was

positioned at the sediment -water interface and periodically within the water column,

resulting in the exceptional preservation of organisms. The position of the oxic/anoxic

boundary was probably controlled by the sluggish circulation in this part of the basin.

Fine grained sedimentation continued, incorporating occasional thin, stonn sands until

an increase in sand content towards the top of the lower member at Big Gully signaled

the influence of more course clætic sedimentation and a general shallowing upward

cycle, with the progradation of shallow 'trater sands (Fig.2.7). At Emu Bay, a shallow

subtidal mudflat environment is envisioned, resulting in a predominantly siltstone facies

similar to that described from the lower part of Member I of the Ekkergy Formation of

North Norway (Johnson t975). A renewed episode of backfaulting and erosion resulted

in an influx of coæser grained sediment recorded by the overlying Boxing Bay

Formation.

The lower Emu Bay Shale is richly fossiliferous, containing the most diverse fossil

assemblage to be found in the Kangaroo Island Group. The kinds of fossil which occur

and the mode of preservation, however, differ between the two localities.

At Emu B ay, Pocock ( 1964) documented the trilobite s Hsuaspis lEstaingial bilobata,

Emuella dalgarnoi and Redlichía sp., the hyolithid, Hyolithes, and a possible brachiopod

from the lower member. The assemblage consists largely of isolated cranidia and free

cheeks and disarticulated thoracic segments, preserved via replacement of the

exoskeleton with a thin layer of calciæ (Pocock 1964). Dinnick (1985) confirmed the

presence of an as yet unidentified brachiopod, and Jell (1990) identified Redlichia sp. as

Redtichia takooensis. Rare worm bunows occur but arthropod tracks are confined to the

upper member, where they become common.

Within the lower member at Big Gully, the fossil assemblage is somewhat different.

The trilobites Hsuaspis bilobata and Redlichia takooensis, occur with the phyllocarids
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Isoxys commr¿nis and Tuzoia attstralis, the presumed annelid Palaeoscolex antiquus and

the possible arthropod Myoscolex ateles. Other forms are also present. Anomalocaris

was reported from the lower Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully by Nedin (1992) and

McHenry & yares (1993). Nedin (\994,1995) discussed the first meraspid trilobites to

be found in the deposit. Significantly, neither hyolithids nor brachiopods are present.

Preservation differs from that at Emu Bay. Here, the fossils ¿ue preserved via

replacement by iron stained calcite, commonly exhibiting uniformly long, obliquely

orientated crystals, which commonly reach millimetric lengths. In some forms a central

layer of fluroapatite occurs, surrounded by calcite. Both preservational styles indicate

that secondary recrystallisation has taken place. Arthropod trails are absent from the

lower Emu Bay Shale, but occur commonly in the upper section.

Daily (1956) designated the 515+ metres of sftata which conformably overlie the Emu

Bay Shale at Big Gully (Pl. 3.1), as the Boxing Bay Formation. A basal46 metre

sequence occurs west of the Emu Bay Jetty' The top of the Boxing Bay Formation is

not exposed and so its true thickness is unknown.

The fine-grained facies of the Boxing Bay Formation exhibit many characteristics

common to tidal deposiß. These include the association of mud cracks and trace fossils

and the interbedding of ripple-bedded and laminated marine sandstones and coarse

siltstones with varying proportions of mudstones. The mud cracks indicate periodic,

possibly tide-related emergence, and desiccation. Fining upward and coarsening upward

cycles possibly indicate cycling between subtidal - lower intertidal facies and lower-

upper subtidal facies (Dinnick 1985). The sandstone facies exhibits shore parallel

palaeoflow, dominantly to the west. Such asymmetrical dominance hæ been ascribed to

asymmetric tidal flow (e.g. Klein 1970). Rare hummocky cross-stratification indicates

the influence of storms. Storm surges could have also transported isolated pebbles and

pods of pebbtes found in association with the hummocþ cross-stratification (Dinnick

198s).
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The conglomerate facies differs from the corresponding facies in the White Point

Conglomerate in being composed of many cross-stratifîed intervals, having smaller,

more rounded clasts and having a much higher proportion of basement clasts. The

conglomerates commonly hll shallow channels and such trough cross-stratified channel

fill conglomerates have been described from ancient distal fan to proximal braid plains

(e.g. Miall 1970; RØe & Steel 1985). Maximum progradation is marked by the

occurrence of debris flow conglomerates. Drowning of the distal fan environment

resulted in the re-establishment of the shallow subúdal to occæionally low intertidal

environment.

A minor, but enigmatic component of the sequence on the north coast of Kangaroo

Island is represented by the Bald Rock Beds, defined by Dinnick (1985) as a fault

bounded sequence of medium grained to pebbly sandstones, minor siltstones and

conglomerates of ?Cambro-?Ordovician age, outcropping between the eastern side of

Emu Bay and Bald Rock in fining upward cycles simila¡ to the braided river facies of the

Upper Cannes de Rouche Formation of eastern Quebec (Rust 1978). The pebble facies

were considered to be unlike conglomerates recorded from the underlying sequences due

to their lithological natue and the high degree of rounding and polishing of the clasts

(pl. 2.6). This distinction was noted by Daily et at. (1980), who tentatively conelated

them with the Middle Cambrian Yurunga Formation of Yorke Peninsula. If the clasts

within the Bald Rock Beds afe metamorphosed Kanmantoo metasediment as suggested

by Jenkins (1990), and as seems likely, then the Bald Rock Beds are of a younger early

palaeozoic age. The fault trending inland from Bald Rock, which represents the contact

between the Bald Rock Beds and the Smith Bay Shale, may represent a major reverse

fault which may well have originally been a synthetic listric normal fault generated

through extension.

Since the top of the Boxing Bay Formation is not exposed, it is difficult to tell when

deposition ceased. Evidence from Yorke Peninsula indicaæs that deposition continued,
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under the influence of the Kangæooian Movements, into the early Middle cambrian

(Daily et al.1980, Gravestock 1995).

The close of sedimentation appears to overlap another major tectonic event, this time

much more pervasive and extensive, the Delamerian Orogeny' This orogeny is

interpreted as indicating extensive compressional tectonics which affected the whole of

the Adelaide Fold-Trust Belt. During the early phase of the orogeny, deeply buried

sediments in the Kanmantoo Trough were exposed to increasing heat' Syntectonic

granites which intruded this sedimentary pile at a depth of between 5-10 km, give Rb-Sr

ages of between 511+3 and 496f6 Ma (Milnes et al. 1977), which may represent the

peak of metamorphism or subsequent cooling ages. The younger ages were thought to

confine the orogeny to the Late cambrian and ordovician. However, subsequent work

has indicated that the Middle to Late Cambrian boundary may possibly be as young as

500 million years ago (Perkins and Walshe 1993). Thus locally, the Delamerian

orogeny appeafs to begin in the Middle cambrian, as suggested by Jenkins (1990)'

Compression reactivated and reversed Kangarooian faults to produce a leading imbricate

fan in overstepping Kanmantoo Group sediments characterised by zones of phyllites

with bedding parallel foliation (Jenkins 1990). These movements possibly reversed

movement along synthetic listric normal faults resulting in basin inversion and

overthrusting such as suggested by Flöttmanî et aI' (1995)'

Northerly displacement in the platformal Northern Stmc¡¡ral Zone onKangaroo Island

appeafs to reflect partitioning between the northwest directed shortening in the southern

zone, transpressional convefgence along the Kangaroo Island Shear Zone and dip-slip

displacement in the nofthern zone (Flötrm anfl et at. 1995). The section along the north

coast of Kangaroo Island was affected, by renewed movements along the anastomosing

fault set formed by the Kangarooian Movements, during the Delamerian Orogeny'

Nothing is known of the geotogical history of Kangaroo Island after the Delamerian

Orogeny until the Early Permian. During this time, some 10 km of sediments were
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removed by erosion, exposing the Encounter Bay Granites and sunounding Kanmantoo

metasediments (Daily et at.1979). A thick sequence of ?Early Permian fluvio-glacial

sediments, the Cape Jervis Beds, were deposited in ice-scoured depressions around

Kingscote, reaching a thickness of 318 m in some areas (Ludbrook 1967), with obscure

leaf fossils reported from deposits in the Kingscote area (Sprig g et aI' 1954)'

Ice flows eroded out depressions up to 300 m below present sea level (Duly et al'

1980), especially immediately south of the north east coast of Kangaroo Island. The

depressions were inundated by the rising sea as the ice retreated, with agglutinated

foraminifera represented in the Permian section (Ludbrook 1967). Renewed uplift laær

excluded the sea.

Local Mid Jurassic volcanics of limiæd extent may signal the Gondwana break up.

Subsequent episodes of Tertiary laterization and limited ma¡ine transgressions depositing

fossiliferous limestones are recorded. It appears that the whole island was uplifted,

initialty as a single block, by Pleistocene faulting (Daily et aI.1980).

2.5 Correlation

2.5,1 Regional Correlation

Daily and Milnes (1971) correlated the basal member of the Kangaroo Island Group, the

Mt. McDonnell Formation, with the Carrickalinga Head Formation on Fleurieu

Peninsula on lithological grounds only. However, recent finds of offshore

archaeocyathans, including Entgatocyathus aqt'ilinus (Gravestock) along with

phosphatic brachiopods and the problematic ATga Nuia, indicate a posiûon within upper

Faunal Assemblage II or Faunal Assemblage trI of Gravestock (1984) (D' I' Gravestock

1994, pers. comm.). Gravestock (1984) and Debrenne & Gravestock (1990) described

Mennericyathys dissitus (Kruse), Erismacoscintts uratanensis (Gravestock) and
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Kaltatocyath¡s cf.. gregarius (Gravestock) from the upper Sellick Hill Formation and

Fork Tree Limestone on Fleurieu Peninsula and from the Ajax Limestone in the Mt.

Scott Range, Flinders Ranges, in Gravestock's (1984) Fauna1 Assemblage II. Debrenne

& Gravestock (1990) also describ ed Robertocyathus and ?Inacyathella from the upper

Sellick Hill Formation. This occunence wæ used by Zhuravlev & Gravestock (1994) to

conelate the Seltick Híll Formation with the newly erected Jugalicyathus tardus

Assemblag eZone,the Upper Faunal Assemblage tr of Gravestock (1984) and Faunal

Assemblag e 2 of Daily (1956). However, the top of this zone, colrelated with the

Atdabanian - Botomian boundary by Zhuravlev & Gravestock (1994), is somewhat

uncertain, stnce Robertocyathtts and ?Inacyathellahave been found associated with

typical mid Botomian genera in the Oraparinna Shale and Moorowie Formation (Lafuste

et al.l99I). Thus fhe htgalicyathus tardus AssemblageZone may well extend into the

Botomian and is suggested here that the zone be possibly considered to include the Fork

Tree Limestone (Fig. 2.8)

Jell (1990) recorded Abadietlahttoi from low in the Para¡a Limestone on Yorke

peninsula, low in the Wilkawillina Limestone near Winealpa and in ttre basal Ajax

Limestone of the Mt. Scott Range, Flinders Ranges. These occrurences correspond to

Daily's (1956) Faunal Assemblage 3 and, in part, with Gravestock's (1984) Upper

Faunal Assemblage II, in whichAbadiella huoi and Elicicola calva also occur. Bengtson

et aL (1990) erected the Abadiella huoiZone,which encompassed the upper part of

Daily's (1956) Faunal Assemblage 2, his Faunal Assemblage 3, and Gravestock's

(1984) Upper Faunal Assemblage II. Thus the upper part of the Mount McDonnell

Formation may be conelated with the Sellick Hill Formation and Fork Tree Limestone

on Fleurieu Peninsula, the basal Parara Limestone and underlying Kulpara Formation on

yorke peninsula and the basal Parara Limestone and Wükawillina, Winapowie and

lower Ajax Limestones in the Flinders Ranges (Fig' 2'8)'

Tlte Syringocnema favøs beds is an informal name given to a widespread assemblage of

archaeocyaths occurring in bioherms and reef complexes (ZhuavLev & Gravestock
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Igg4). Archaeocyatha from these beds are widely distributed in the Flinders Ranges,

where they occur in strata coeval with the Oraparinna Shale (Zhuravlev & Gravestock

lgg4). This encompasses Daily's (1956) Faunal Assemblage 9 and lies within the

pararaia janeae Zone of Bengtson et al. (1990). Commonly occurring species include,

Syringocnemafavis, Graphoscyphia graphica, Pycnoidocyathlts vicinisepta,

Krnseicnema gracilis andAcanthinocyathrts aptertus. These species are also found in the

Koolywurtie Member of the Parara Limestone on Yorke Peninsula, and in Fauna 2 of

Kruse (1982) from the Cymbric Vale Formation, Mt. Wright, New South Wales. Since

archaeocyaths from Assemblage ?V of Gravestock (1934) also correlate with the fauna

present in the Koolywurtie Member (Zhuravlev & Gravestock 1994), the top of the

informal Syringocnemafavus beds may well extend to the contact between the Ajax

Limestone and the overþing Billy Creek Formation at Mt Scott Range. This conelates

with the base of the Billy Creek Formation in the central Flinders Ranges and the base of

the Minlaton Formation on Yorke Peninsula ( Zhuravlev & Gravestock 1994).

Conocoryphid tritobite remains \ryere reported from the upper part of the Heatherdale

Shale by Jago et at. (t984). Jenkins & Hasenhohr (1989) formally identified the

trilobite as lvshinellus briandnilyi. JelJ, et al. (1992) described Atops ntpertensis from

the upper parara Limestone or Lower Oraparinna Shale of Bunnyeroo Creek, Flinders

Ranges and placed lvshinelltts briandaityi inAtops. While the forms do represent

different species (Jenkins and Hasenhohr 1989), they clearly belong in the same genus.

Given the small number of specimens used to erect the genus and the plasticity of

defining characteristics in Early Cambrian trilobites (G. D. Edgecombe 1994, pers'

comm.), the placement in Atops is supported here' The two species imply a link

between the upper Parara Limestone in the Flinders Ranges and the Heatherdale Shale on

Fleurieu peninsula, a correlation suggested by Daily (1976) on stratigraphic grounds.

However, the apparent absence of eodiscid trilobites in associationwithAtops

briandailyior elsewhere within the Heatherdate Shale is puzzling. Indeed it has been

suggested that the absence of eodiscid forms implies an oider age for the Heatherdale

Shale (Cooper et aI.1992:R. J. F. Jenkins pers. comm.1994)' Other late Eally
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Cambrian trilobite occurrences in the southern part of the Adelaide Fold-Thrust Belt such

as the White point Conglomerate and the Emu Bay Shale also lack eodiscids. Thus the

lack of eodiscid trilobites of itself cannot be used to imply an older age'

Zircons from a volcanic tuff within the Heatherdale shale, in close proximity to Atops

briandailyi, are given an age of.52614 Ma by ion microprobe u-Pb zircon analyses

(Cooper et at.1992). However, this age is under review and its recalculaæd numerical

value may be marginally younger (R. J. F. Jenkins pers. comm. 1995).

The conglomeratic Minlaton Formation on Yorke Peninsula, conformable above the

Parara Limestone, contains conglomerates suggested to have formed as a result of uplift

during the Kangarooian movements (Daily 1976). Clasts resembüng the Kulpara

Formation and Parara Limestone occur in the conglomerates, suggested a correlation

between a20mdolomitic limestone in the Minlaton Formation and the Milendella

Limestone Member of the Carrickalinga Head Formation and a marker limestone in the

lVhite point conglomerate (Gravestock 1995). Balcoracannia occurs in siltstones

associated with this limestone in the White Point Conglomerate on Kangaroo Island and

also occurs close to, or at, the top of the Warrangee member and its eastem equivalent,

the Coats hill Member, of the Billy Creek Formation in the central Flinders Ranges

(Moore IgTg). A new species of Balcoracannia also occurs in nodules from the lower

Oraparinna Shale (R. J. F. Jenkins pers. comm . 1994)' The presence of these fossils

was used as the basis for a conelation between the Billy Creek Formation and the White

Point Conglomerate (Daily t969; DailY et al' 1979; Moore 1979"Gnvestock 1995)' a

Iink which may now be extended to include the Oraparinna Shale' Bengtson øt al'

(1990, p. L2,figs. 7.1, 7.6) noæd the occunence of f1. bilobata in the Oraparinna

Shale, and I/. bilobatawith Redtichia takooensis in the white Point conglomerate and

Emu Bay Shale. However, there is no evidence for the presence of H. bilobat¿ in the

Whiæ point Conglomerate (see section 2.4). Also, the only reference to Redlichia in the

White point Conglomerate is to "occasional scrap s of Redlichia" (Pocock 1967 , p' 3)'
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3). No formal diagnosis is given and so this placement of R' takooensis, though

possible, is not suPPorted.

Balcoracanniaflindersi, H. bilobata and R. takooensis, are considered diagnostic for the

pararaiajaneaeZone@engtson etaI.1990). Thepresence of Balcoracaniawithtnthe

Oraparinna Shale provides another possible index taxon. Gravestock (1995) described

conglomerate clasts from ttre White Point Conglomerate as being identical to the

Koolywurtie Member on Yorke Peninsula. Thus the shallowing-upward basal White

point Conglomerate may occupy part of the time of the apparent diastem between the

Oraparinna Shale and the overlying Billy Creek Formation. This disconformity

evidently represents a major phase of tectonic activity and resulted in an increase in

clastic input, linked to the Kangarooian Movements of Daily & Forbes (1969). It is

possible that minor limestone development at all three localities represents occasional,

localised reduction in clastic input coincident with a maximum flooding surface.

The Emu Bay Shale contains a mostly endemic fauna with the exception of.H. bilobata'

which also occurs low in the Oraparinna Shale, within the P. ianeae Zone (Bengtson ¿,

at. 1990). The stratigraphically higher occurence of H. bilobata in the Emu Bay Shale

(suggested by its occunence above Balcoracønnia) may equate with the occurrence of I/.

bilobatain the upper Cymbric Vale Formation in New South Wales (Öpik 1975b),

overlying Fauna 2 of Kruse (1982), a fauna which has been conelated with the P. ianeae

Zone andïhe Syringocnemafavus Zone (Zhuravlev & Gravestock 1994)' Although Jell

(1990) and Jenkins (1990) queried the placement of the New South Wales form in 11.

bilobata,the larger size, shorter preglabellar field and advanced genal spines can be

explained in terms of evolutionary development (see section 3.4.1.3) within a separate

population. H. bilobatafrom the Emu Bay Shale appear to be, on average, larger than

those from the Oraparinna Shale, whilst the forms from the Cymbric Vale Formation are

larger again. This may be linked to the evolutionary development of I/' bilobata,leading

to Xystidurø (Nedin 1994)-

ln the Flinders Ranges the Winealpa Limestone conformably overlies the Billy Creek
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Formation. With the recognition of Daily's (1956) Faunal Assemblage 10 in the

Winealpa Limestone and the Ramsay Limestone on Yorke Peninsula (Daily 1956, 1976)

and a suite of small shelly fossils common to both formations, it was concluded that the

Ramsay Limestone was the stratigraphic equivalent of the lower part of the Winealpa

Limestone (Brock & Cooper 1993). Both Brock and Cooper (1993) and Gravestock

(1995) correlate the Winealpa Limestone with the Coobowie - Ramsay Limestone

section on Yorke Peninsula. Due to its stratigraphic position, the Boxing Bay Formation

on Kangaroo Island evidently correlates with the Wirrealpa Limestone and Moodlatana

Formation in the Flinders Ranges. It further correlates with the Coobowie - Ramsay

Limestone'group' on Yorke Peninsula (Gravestock 1995).

Recent (unpublished) work on core recovered from the Port Julia 1A well on Yorke

peninsula, has enabled the Early - Middle Cambrian boundary in this area to be

delineated for the first tíme (D. I. Gravestock pers. comm. 1995). The presence of

pøgetia sp. in the lower part of the Coobowie Limestone shows this to be basal Middle

Cambrian in age (G. Ushatinskaya in lit.), placing the Early - Middle Cambrian

boundary at the base of the Coobowie Limestone. The overlying Yuruga Formation

represents the youngest Early Cambrian sediments on Yorke Peninsula (Gravestock

1995). Sediments are of intertidat - alluvial origin and are disconformably overlain by

permian sediments in Stansbury Town - 1 borehole (Daily 1976). The erosive top of the

formation possibly represents the onset of Delamerian compressional tectonics and thus

may correlate with the upper part of the Boxing Bay Formation on Kangaroo Island.

Conelation of the Bald Rock Beds on Kangaroo Island remains tenøtive. The presence

of infened Kanmantoo metasediment clasts in conglomerates within the formation and a

southerþ sediment source indicaæd by palaeocunent data suggest a possible younger

palaeozoic age Qinnick 1985, Daily et aI.1979). Given its stratigraphic position, the

Bald Rock Beds may well post-date the upper Lake Frome Group in the Flinders Ranges

and the upper Kanmantoo Group sediments on Fleurieu Peninsula, possibly being

equivalent to the Grindstone Range Sandstone as suggested by Jenkins (1990).
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An alternative view is that the Bald Rock Beds are Permian in age (D. I. Gravestock

1994, pers. comm.). However, the marked lithification of the sediments, together with

a pervasive fracture pattern typical of underlying Cambrian rocks indicates that the Bald

Rock Beds have undergone the same major tectonic history as other Cambrian sediments

and thus do not post-daæ the Middle to Late Cambrian Delamerian Orogeny.

2.5.2 lnternational Correlation

Little new information pertinent to refining intemational correlations has been found in

this study and so the correlations suggested by Bengtson ¿t aI. (1990) and Zhuravlev &

Gravestock (1994) are used here. Zhuravlev & Gravestock (1994) suggested that their

J. tardys Archaeocyathan Zone spans the Atdabanian - Botomian boundary due to the

presence of. Robertocyathtts, and?Inacyathella. This is supported by the presence of the

uppermost Atdabanian form Microdicryon in the uppermost Kulpara Limestone and in a

condensed section low in the overlying Parara Limestone (Bengtson et al. 1990; Cooper

et aI. 1992; Zhuravlev & Gravestock 1994). It thus appears that the A. ht'toi trilobite

zone of Bengtson et aI. (1990) is not wholly within the Atdabanian, but also spans the

Atdabanian - Botomian boundary (Zhuravlev & Gravestock 1994).

Bengtson et al. (1990) correlated rher P. ianeae Zone with the late Botomian of Siberia

using Paleofosstts, Serrodisc¿¿s and Atops. The eodiscid trilobites Serrodisct'ts

gravestocki and Hebediscinayuqingensis are associated with Atops rupertensis in the

Oraparinna Shate (Jell et aI.1992). These occurences, along with the presence of

Pararaia janeae, Hsnøspis bilobata and Paleofo,ssus? imply a late Botomian age for the

Oraparinna Shale (Bengtson et aI. 1990, Jel! et aI. 1992). Bengtson et al. (1990)

suggested tentative conelation was also made with the early Tsanglangpu Søge of China

using R. takooensis, Hsttaspis and Hebediscina, but expressed caution due to the lack of

published range charts. Brasier (1992, p. 586, fig. 1) correlated the Canglangpu

[Tsanglangpu] stage with the mid and upper Botomian of siberia.
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Correlation with Avalonia is more difficult since there are few common genera. Using

small shelly fossils and trilobites, Landing et aI. (1989) conelated the lower Protoleruts

Zone with the mid to upper Brigus Formation of Newfoundland and the Botomian of

Siberia. Thus the lower Protoleruts Zonemay be conelated in part with the P. janeae

Zone of South Australia and the overlying White Point Conglomerate and Emu Bay

Shale may possibly conelate with the upper Botomian of Siberia and the upper

Tsanglangpu Stage of China.

Other phyla in the Emu Bay Shale appear to have both long time ranges and wide

geographic ranges. Palaeoscolecidan worms range from the Lower Cambrian to the

Upper Silurian (Mtiller & Hinz-schallreuter 1994). The phyllocarids, Isorys andTuzoia

occur in the Early Cambrian of China and the Middle Cambrian in North America, as

does Anomalocaris (Conway Morris 1989b). Anom,alocans sp. is possibly conspecific

with a form from the Chengjiang formation of China (Nedin 1994, 1995). However,

given the apparent longevity of some groups, the co-occulrence appears of little

conelative value.

The Winealpa Limestone has been conelated with the Toyonian of the Siberian platform

based on varied skeletal fossils ( Kruse 1991; Brock & Cooper 1993). The identification

of. Redlichia guizhouensis from the Winealpa Limestone near the Wirrealpa Mine

(Bengtson et aI L990) allows correlation with the Lungwangmiao Stage of China (Zhang

& Jell 1987), and also suggests a Toyonian age (Brock & Cooper 1993).
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Chapter 3: Palaeontology of the Big Gully Assemblage

"Nothing of him that dothfade,

But doth nffir a sea change

into something rich and strange."

3.1 Introduction

The preservation of soft-bodied or poorly mineralised faunas in fossil Lagerstätten

(sensu Seilacher et al.1985), represents an unparalleled view into the past, allowing the

'fleshing out' of the far more commonly preserved skeletons of extinct groups as well as

providing anatomical information from organisms which would never have survived the

normal taphonomic processes.

While the Burgess Shale Lagerstätte from British Columbia is considered the premier

example of soft-body preservation, the lack of other Lagerstätten of similar age posed a

query as to whether the fauna within the Lagerstätte was representative of Cambrian

faunas generally and whether the fauna and its depositional environment was unique

(e.g. Gould 1989), or indeed whether the majority of the taxa in the Burgess Shale fauna

was representative of any known group, Cambrian or younger (Gould 1989:Foote et al.

1992; but see Briggs & Fortey 1989; Briggs et aI. 1992 for an opposing view). Also the

composition and evolution of similar sofrbodied faunas ea¡lier than the Middle Cambrian

remained virrually unknown.

Recently, assemblages of Burgess Shale-type biotas have been found in Cambrian rocks

elsewhere in the world (see Conway Morris 1989b, Allison & Briggs 1993;Butterfield

1995). Burgess Shale-type fossil occurrences are thus, not unique, but appear

representative of more widely distributed faunas (e.g. Robison 1991). The Chengjiang

fauna represents the ea¡liest known of the Burgess Shale-type Lagerstätten, being upper
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Atdabanian in age (Qian & Bengtson 1989; Bengtson øt aI. 1990). The presence of a

diverse arthropod assemblage within the Chengjiang fauna supports the view that the

basic radiation of the coelomates, or the Cambrian Explosion, was essentially complete

by the Atdabanian.

At Big Gully, outcrops have been affected by extensional faulting, resulting in the strata

being downthrown to ttre north (seaward) (P1. 3.1). The assemblage occrus in a 8 metre

thick siltstone which outcrops both in the cliff (P1. 3.5) and again, on a wave-cut

plaform to the north @1. 3.2). T\e basal siltstone unit outcropping in the cliff has been

higtrly shattered due to its proximity to an almost vertical fault plane, making collecting

difficult. The outcrop on the,trave-cut plafform shows less shattering. Its low dip

(average 19o towards the north east), has resulted in an exposure with an apparent

thickness of some 24 metres (compared with a true vertical thiclness of 8 metres in the

cliff section). This allows a detailed study of beds along strike and thus the majority of

counts and collections were made from the wave-cut platform.

The rock is difficult to split along bedding planes, and is traversed by closely spaced

vertical or oblique joints/fractures/cracks. As with Burgess Shale specimens, fossils

from the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully adhere to both sides of the split rock, giving part

and counterpart. Part and counterpart have been kept together where possible (some

material shattered or some specimens may have fi.rst been overlooked). However, when

a split foltowing a bedding plane reveals part of a specimen, it often proves impossible to

open the same plane on the other side of the vertical fractu¡e that cuts through ttre fossil.

Counts and collections were undertaken along strike on the wave-cut pladorm. Total

area included at each level was approximately equal and thus the counts provide a good

comparison of relative occlurences between levels.

The lower 2 metres was partially obscured by boulders (Pl. 3.2), but proved to be poorly

fossiliferous. Above this level, fossil occunences increased, becoming most numerous

between 5 and 7 metres above the base. Above 7.25 metres the section became sandy

and non-fossiliferous (Pl. 3.6).
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Since the Emu Bay Shale Lagersrätre is restricted to the Big Gully locality (Fig. 1.1), the

term 'Big Gully assemblage'will be used in reference to this Lagerstätte fossil

assemblage - the latter term is used instead of 'fauna' because, unlike the Burgess Shale

and Chengjiang faunas, the fossils found at Big Gully do not appeil representative of the

community which existed at the time of deposition). The Emu Bay Shale appears to be

uppermost Botomian in age (see section 2.5). Hence the Big Gutly assemblage is only

slightly younger than the Chengjiang fauna. Given the well documented similarity

between Chinese and Australian Early Palaeozoic fossils (e.g. Bengtson ef al.1990),

some similarity between elements of the Chengjiang fauna and the Bi$ Gully æsemblage

may be expected.

3.2 Faunal Composition of the Big Gully Assemblage

In a detailed analysis of the community structure of the Phyllopod Bed from the Middle

Cambrian Burgess Shale, Conway Morris (1986) found that arthropods dominated the

assemblage, both in numbers of genera and individuals (Table 3.1), with polychaetes

and brachiopods also present. However, those organisms which were alive at the time

of burial and which possessed hard parts sufficient to survive normal taphonomic

processes (excluding sponges) comprised only some 2-127o of the fauna (Conway

Morris 19S6). The dramatic loss of information during normal taphonomic processes is

clearly shown by the fact that, given a community structure similar to that in the Burgess

Shale, in which trilobites constituted some 0.005 7o of ndividuals alive at the time of

deposition, they are estimated to constitute approximalely 23Vo of the surviving fossils

at'ter normal

taphonomic processes. This figure does not include trilobiæ exuvia which would also

make a significant contribution to the fossil record of the community due to their high

preservation Potential.
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Plate 4

4.1 Redlichia takooensls (private collection). Showing general style of preservation æ

iron-stained calciæ. Note also large size of trilobite. (x0.3)

4.2 Hsuaspis bilobata (AUGD1046-726). Intact moulr. (x2.5)

4.3 Naraoiø (AUGD1M6-575). Intact specimen, note impression of antennae on the

anterior shield. (x3)

4.4 Xandarella (AUGDI046-320). Note iron concretion around posterior of specimen,

possibly after pyrite and yellow, limonitic stain. (x1.6)

4.5 Isorys communis (AUGD1046-7I0). Left lateral view, note large stalked eyes.

(x1.6)

4.6 Tuzoia australis (AUGD1046-315). Disa¡ticulated valves, note typical reticulate

pattern on valves. (x1)
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Table 3.1 Number of species referable to various selected groups from the Chengjiang,

Burgess Shale and Emu Bay Shale assemblages along with percentages of

total species. 1 based on Hou et aI. (1991).

Chengiian El go) Burgess Shalel (%) Emu Bay Shale (7o)

Arthropods

(Trilobites)

Sponges

Annelids

Brachiopods

Hyolithids

(Total Species)

34 (46)

4 (s)

>20 (>36)

3 (4)

4 (s)

63 (42.4)

19 (rz.s)

36 (24)

14 (10)

7 (s)

I (0.5)

(rs2)

e (e0)

3 (30)

1(?) (10)

(10)(13)

The Early Cambrian Chengjiang fauna is similar to the Burgess Shale fauna (Table 3.1)

with fossils of arthropods dominating. Indeed Hou ¿r aI. (1991) documented 18 genera

which appear to be present in both faunas, including Anomalocaris,Isoxys, Naraoia,

Eldonia and Chanceltoria. It was suggested that Anomnlocaris canadensis may represent

the first specific link between the two localiûes, but, Nedin (1994,1995) has queried the

identification ofA. canadensis from the Chengjiang fauna (see also section 3.4.6.I).

The Big Gully assemblage has for some time, been regarded æ an important Early

Cambrian fossil Lagerstätte (Conway Morris 1986, 1989b; Allison & Briggs 1993).

However, it is clearly different in a number of ways compared with the Burgess Shale

and Chengjiang faunas.

The most conspicuous difference is in the diversity of the assemblage (Table 3.2). Onty

ten species have been identified during this study. Three genera previously unrecorded

from this locality have been recognised, adding to those described by Glaessner (1979);

all are arthropods. Also, Myos colex ateles Glaessner is here re-described as an

arthropod (see section 3.4.6.2). This low diversity and preponderance of arthropods is

suggestive of other the Cambrian shelly faunas and is similar to the composition of the

Burgess Shale fauna if normal taphonomic conditions had applied during early
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Plate 5

5.1 Anomal.ocaris briggsi sp. nov. (AUGD1046-630). Holotype. Intact appendage.

(x0.62)

5.2 Anomnlocaris sp. (AUGD1046-346). Intact appendage, note large spines on fi¡st

segment. Curved nature of appendage and presence of iron oxide auggests ttrat this

represents an intact appendage and not a moult. Myoscolex ateles also occurs.

(x0.5)

5.3 Myoscolex øteles (AUGD1046-385). colour represent differing preservational

styles. Grey area are fluorapatite, red-white areas are coarse calcium carbonate

fibres. Grey areas represent phosphatised muscle tissue. (x0.9)

5.4 Myoscolex ateles (AUGD1046-646). Preservation of head area showing two

globose eyes and a proboscis-like organ running backwards. (x2)

5.5 Myoscolex ateles (AUGD1046-611). Preservation of heas area showing one

globose eye, the lower area is a small Hsuaspis bilobata. (x2.5)

5.6 Myoscolex ateles (P2L020). Close-up showing red, fibrous calcium carbonate over

grey fluroapatite, representing phosphatised muscle tissue. Note natu¡e of

fluorapatite, suggestive of muscle fibres. (x3)
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Table 3.2 Total numbers of individuals and percentage of total assemblage counted in

this study from ttre Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully.

Individuals Percentage

Hsuaspis

Redlichia

Naraoia

Xanànrell"a

Isoxys

Tuzoia

Anomalocøris

Myoscolex

Palaeoscolex

870

750

Ĵ

1

300

25

434

40

31.1

26.8

13.s

10.9

0.9

15.5

t.4

375

diagenesis (e.g. Conway Morris 1986). Several lines of evidence suggest that the low

diversity, arthropod-dominated Big Gully assemblage, ñây not simply be the result of

taphonomic filtering.

Another unusual aspect of the Big Gully assemblage is the lack of sessile organisms,

with or without hard parts. Sessile and slow moving epifaunal organisms such as

brachiopods and molluscs are a small but persistent part of the Burgess Shale and

Chengjiang faunas (Table 3.1), but are absent from the Big Gully assemblage.

Brachiopods and hyolithids are present in the Emu Bay Shale at Emu Bay and in other

Early Cambrian deposits. Their absence from the Big Gully assemblage therefore is

suggestive of an environmental filter, since their hard parts would be expected to survive

the normal taphonomic processes.

The presence of Hsuaspis bilobata meraspids indicates that in certain ci¡cumstances there

appears to be no taphonomic barrier to the preservation of juvenile forms. Therefore,

their rarity (only 12 H. bilobata meraspis individuals and no Redlíchiajuveniles, have

been found) is again indicative of an envi¡onmental filter (note: the small size of the

individuals is not a factor in their radfy, since although small, they are easily

recognisable on rock surfaces due to the presence ofelongate, curved spines).
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Thus it appears as though the environment of deposition at Big Gully was significantly

different to that occurring at the implied contemporaneous deposit in Emu Bay, some 8

kms to the west.

The large size of some elements of the assemblage has been note previously (e.g. Jell

1990). Redlichia takooensis appears to grow up to 25 cm in length, and Isoxys

commrmis is much larger than similar forms found in the Burgess Shale (D. H. Collins

pers. comm. 1993). The large size of. Redlichia may be explained as a response to low

oxygen levels, since larger individuals generally have a lower weight specific oxygen

consumption (Bayne l97l). Hwaspis bilobøta by contrast, is not represented by

individuals of an unusual size. This may be because Hsuaspis wæ not adapted for low

oxygen levels. Similarly the large size of.Isorys may be due to an adaptation to low

oxygen levels, or be due to reduced competition in low oxygen environments (e.9.

Peterson & Andre 1980).

While it appears that most of the animals were alive, or at least intact, when buried, the

preservation of soft parts is very rare. The exceptions appear to be Myoscolex, where

the cn¡de (due to recrystallisation) preservation of muscle tissue has apparently occured,

and very rare examples of ttre softbodied forms Naraoia andXandarella. Tltus, while

there appears to have been a taphonomic bias towa¡ds those organisms with more robust

skeletal elements, the assemblage appears to lack forms which are common in shelly

Cambrian deposits, suggesting some control by taphonomic and environmental filters.

3.3 Big Gully Assemblage: Arthropods

3.3.1 Trilobites
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3.3.1.1 Redlichia takooensis(Pls. 4.1, 6)

Redlichia takooensis represents the second most abundant element in the Big Gully

assemblage, comprising some 26.\Vo of total individuals. R. takooensis also provides

the largest complete specimens in the assemblage with some trilobites reaching 25 cm in

length. Claimsof trilobitesupto30cmlong(Daily etal.19'79) appearinaccurate(R.

Jenkins pers. comm.). Complete moults evidently comprise the majority of specimens.

There is no conelation between size and level within the Lagerstlitte.

A cha¡acteris¡tc of. Redlichiaís the long medial spine on the 1lth thoracic segment (Pl.

6.1). However.R. takooensis appears to differ from most other species in having a

second medial spine on the 6th thoracic segment and, in larger forms, bases of spines,

medialty on each a¡cial lobe (Pl. 6.2). While a specimen of. R. (Pteroredlichia) murakamü

figured by Zhang & Jell (1987, pl. 10, fig. 5) appears to possess a long medial spine on

the 6th thoracic segment, the occurrence of medial spines on each thoracic segment

appears to be distinctive in R. takooensis from the Big Gully locality. This trait appears

to be confined to the larger individuals, indicating a possible ontogenetic reason for their

apparent absence in the type specimen.

The hypostome of .R. takooensis is commonly seen impressed into the glabella from

below and thus has not previously been described in detail. However the presence of a

disarticulated hypostome (P1. 6.3) shows that it is similar to that occurring in R. nobilis

(Zhang & Jell 1987, pl. 7 hg. 8) except that the anterior wings appear better defined and

placed more laterally in R. takooensis, a situation similar to that figured for R. chinensis

(Kobayashi & Kato 1951, p1..5, fig. 6). The tips of these anterior wings appear to have

lain immediately under the uial furrow at the antero-lateral edge of the glabella

(Whitrington 1988). The rype description of. Redlichia states that the hypostome was

fused to the rostral plate. This was supported by Öpik (1958) and by Jelt (1990).

However, Whittington (1988) suggested that a hypostomal suture may be present, citing

Öpik's (1958, pl. 5, fig. 1, pl. 6, figs. 4 & 5) photographs, which showed hypostoma

both linked together with the rostral plate, and isolated. A comparison may be made with
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Plate 6

6.1 Redlichia takooensis (AUGD1046-630). Exuvia showing elongate thoracic spine

on 1lth segment. Free cheeks, posterior 4 segments of the thorax and pygidium

missing. Disarticulaæd hypostome visible to left of cranidium. (x2.5)

6.2 Redlichia takooensis (AUGD1046-319). Exuvia with detached cephalon, showing

spine bases on the axis of each thoracic segment, note enlarged spine base on 11th

segment. (x0.5)

6.3 Redlichia takooensis (AUGD1046-630). Enlarged view of 6.1, showing

hypostome. (x2.4)

6.4 Redlichia takooensrs (AUGD1046-246). Specimen exhibiting the 'saltation' mode

of exuviation. (x0.9)

6.5 Redlichia takooensfs (AUGDI046-349). Specimen exhibiting exuviation via the

disaniculation of the thorax and the inversion of the left hand free cheek. (x1.5)

6.6 Redlichiatakooens,s (AUGD1046-359). Specimen showing exEeme exuviation via

the disarticulation of the thorax. Free cheeks and doublure, with hypostome

attached is twisted underneath the thorax. (xl.3)
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Parad.oxides, where the hypostome is considered fused with the rostral plate due to the

fact that they are never found separately and terrace lines run continuously across the

boundary between them (Whittington 1988). The presence of the disarticulated

hypostome figured here and similar specimens figured elsewhere (e.g.Zhang et al.

1980, pL.20, fig. 5) lend further support to the possibility that some species of the Early

Cambrian trilobite Redlichia may have possessed a hypostomal suture. Indeed, Fortey

(1990) suggests that fusion of the hypostome and the rostral plate may well be an

advanced character, derived from an original sutured condition.

Exuviation, or the active phase of ecdysis involving the withdrawing of an individual

from its old skeleton, can occur with or without the inversion of proecdysial skeletal

elements (McNamara 1986c). Trilobiæs with backwardly directed spines, such as

Redlichia, would have been forced to emerge anteriorþ during moulting. This process

was made possible by the sutures being marginal or traversing the eye lobe. One of the

most common methods of moulting was described by Richter (1937) as the 'Salterian'

mode, whereby the animal emerged afær the exoskeleton had split along the hypostomal

suture and along the back of the cephalon and inversion of the cephalon. This resulted in

the exuviated thorax coming to rest over the inverted and backwards facilg cephalon.

This mode of exuviation can also be observed in R. takooensis (PI.6.4) which indicates

that on some occasions the facial sutures ín R. takooensis apparcntly railed to spilt. It

also suggests that, at leaSt on rafe occasions, R. takooensls may have possessed a

functional hypostomal suture.

McNamara (1986c) documented three forms of exuviation involving inversion of skeletal

elements inRedlichia, whereby partial enrollment of the nilobiæ resulæd in the

separation and inversion of some elements of the proecdysial skeleton. Of the three

forms of exuviation discussed, only one, the lateral inversion of the free cheek hæ been

observed in specimens of R. takooensis (Pl. 6.5). The production of inverted free

cheeks was explained as being caused by a vigourous upward thrust after the initial

separation of the free cheeks. This may have caused a low pressure area to develop and
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the inward movement of water led to rotation of the free cheeks (McNamara & Rudkin

1984). Whinington (1990) suggested an altemative method f.or Paradoxides,whercby

the trilobite arches its body and pushed the anterior border of the cephalon into the

sediment, producing pressure on the facial sutures, forcing them open. The newly

moulted animal could then emerge anteriorly, forcing the free cheeks up over the 90o to

substrate position, allowing the old thorax to fall over the inverted free cheeks.

However, if the free cheeks became disarticulated from the rest of the trilobite while they

were in the 90o position, they could well fall forwæds and lie in essentialiy the normal, if

inverted, position. Once the newly moulted trilobite had exiæd the old exoskeleton, the

exuvia would collapse in line with the inverted free cheeks.

While the exact moulting æchnique is unknown, it is apparent from trilobites in the Big

Gully assemblage that the majority may have encountered little trouble in moulting, since

most show only stght disarticulation of one free cheek and a slight misalignment

between the thorær and cephalon. This is either indicative of a successful moult or the

slight crushing of complete individuals with diagenetic compaction.

As has already been shown, the failure of the facial sutures to split has resulæd in the

'salterian' mode of exuviation. However, other specimens show different problems.

Perhaps the most extreme example of problematic exuviation is represented in the

specimen shown in Pl. 6.6. Here the free cheeks appear to be still attached to the rostral

plate and hypostome, but are inverted and ¡visted. Also the right free cheek has been

pressed into the sediment. The strong flexing motion which would be needed to bury

and twist the free cheek appears to have disarticulated the thorax at three points; behind

the cephalon, between thoracic segments 4 and 5 and either side of thoracic segment 11.

The disarticulation and subsequent dislocation of segment 11 is understandable given that

it bore an elongated medial spine which extended beyond the pygidium. A vigorous

flexing motion such as that described by McNamara (1986c), may have resulted in this

spine penetrating the sediment and thus acting as a brace, placing extra pressure on

segment 11. During flexure, the point of maximum pressure exerted on the thorax is

around segment 5 which lies at the maximum curvature. Thus the exuvial configuration
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can be explained by the vigorous flexure of the trilobite during moulting and the pressing

into the sediment of the anterior of the cephalon. The facial sutures split while the

cephalon was in the 90o position, but the thorax also split due to the severity of the

flexing motion. Egress of the newly moulted trilobite may have inverted and nvisted the

free cheeks.

A similar pattern of exuviation is exhibited in Pl. 6.5. However, in this example,

although the thorax is disa¡ticulated, the cephalon is not pressed into the sediment and

only the left free cheek is inverted. The thorax is again disarticulated behind segment 11,

due to the presence of the elongated medial spine, and also behind segment 6. The

disarticulation behind segment 6 may be explained by the focus of flexural pressure at or

around that point. Segments I to 5 bear a notch on the posterior margin of the pleura

which might act to 'lock'the first 6 segments together into a more rigid unit. This may

result in the focusing of pressure in the weaker joint between segments 6 and7, although

this joint appears to have held in the previous example.

3.3.I.2 H suaspis bilobata(Pts. 4.2, 7 )

Hsuaspis bilobata is the most numerically abundant species in the Big Gully assemblage,

comprising some 31.17o of individuals counted (Table 3.2). H. bilobata was first

described as Estangia bilobata by Pocock (1964) and was placed tentatively within the

Paradoxididae. However, Öpik (1975a, b) suggesæd a closer relationship with

XystriduraWhitehouse and placed Estaingia bilobata within the Xystriduridae. Jell

(1990) considered Estaingia a junior synonym of. Hsuaspis from the Early Cambrian of

China and placed the renamed Hsuaspis bilobata within the Ichangüdae. H. bibbatais

also described f¡om the Cymbric Vale Formation in lvestern New South Wales (Opik

1975b), an identification challenged by Jenkins (1990) and Jell (1990) on the grounds of

its shorter preglabellar field and advanced genal spines. H. bilobatahæ since been

found in the Oraparinna Shale of the Flinders Ranges (Jell 1990, IelI et al. 1992), along

with Hsuaspis occipitospina Jell, (JeIl 1990). Hsr,nspis is common in the late Early
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Cambrian Tsanglangpu Stage (upper Botomian) of China (Zhang & Jell 1987).

Whitehouse (1936) placed Xystriùtrain a separate subfamily of the Paradoxididae, the

Xystriduridinae, due to the strongly developed pygidial features and lack of reflexed

glabellar furrows, and the distance from the glabeila to the facial suture. Öpik (1975b)

suggested a lineage ftom Hsuaspis to Xystridura, and placed Hsuaspis in the

Xystriduridae. Jell (1990) accepted the possibility of a lineage between Hsuaspis and

Xystridura, but challenged the grouping of the Xystriduridae and the Paradoxididae,

suggesting that the resemblance between the two was the result of contemporaneous

homeomorphy. Thus Jell suggested that the Paradoxididae and the Xystriduridae should

be considered end members of sepamte lineages within the Ellipsocephaloidea, along

with at least the Ichangüdae, the Protolenidae and the Ellipsocephalidae. Recently the

taxonomic position of. Xystidurahas been thrown into some confusion with its

placement in the Centropleuridae (Lin & Jago 1993) and in the Paradoxididae (Babcock

1994). With regard to ttre Centropleuridae, this placement is surprising because this

family is distinguished by the 35 being directed diagonally backward, the anterior end of

the palpebral lobes being in front of the widest part of the glabella, the anterior sections

of the facial sutures being at right angles to the glabella or running obliquely backwa¡ds

paralleling the lateral portions of the anterior border, and a thorax of 14 or more

segments. Neither Xystridura or Hsuaspis exhibit ttrese distinguishing characteristics

and so maintenanc e of Xystridura within the Xystriduridae seems more appropriaæ.

The discovery of a small number of individuals representing the meraspid ståge of F/.

bilobatafrom the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully allows the ontogenetic growth of this

species to be documented for the first time. An understanding of the ontogeny of H.

bilobata can be used as a basis for a comparison betweenä. bibbata andXystridura and

as a possible æst of the suggested lineage between them.

3.3.I.2 Ontogeny of Hsuaspis

The meraspid stage begins at degree 0 with the appearance of the flrst transverse joint in
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the exoskeleton, separating the cephalon from the transitory pygidium (Whittington

lg57). Thoracic segments become fully formed at the anterior end of the transitory

pygidium and are released into the thora,r. Each meraspid degree or stage is represenæd

by the addition of another thoracic segment, although addition of more than one segment

per moult may occur (Whittington 1957), and is numbered according to the total number

of thoracic segments present. The merasprd of. Hsuaspis appears to be represented by 4

stages, meraspis degree 1? (Pt. 7.1), degree 7 (P1. 7.2), degree 10 (P1. 7.3) and degree

12 (pl. j.4). Theholaspid stage begins when the last segment (segment 13) is added to

the thora:r. With growth there are other changes in morphology, some gradual, some

rapid.

Measurements of the increase in size of the cranidium (Fig. 3.1) shows that the

meraspids fall on the trend shown by holaspid instars of. Hsuaspis bilobata from the Emu

Bay Shale. This correlation is also mirrored in measurements of increasing glabella size

(Fig.3.Z). Thus it appears that the meraspid instars found in the Big Gully assemblage

do indeed represent juvenile Hsuaspis. Measurements form discrete clusters, thought to

represent moult stages, or instars, in the growth cycle of the trilobite (e.g. Whitûngton

r9s7).

The specimen in Pl. 7.1 appears to be of a meraspid form, degree 1. The thorax and

attached tansitory pygidium are overlain for at least 75Vo of. their combined length by the

cephalon. Thus this specimen is probably a moult, whereby the exoskeleton has split

along the posterior margin of the cephalon and the facial sutures. After emergence, the

cephalic exuvium has fallen back onto the thorax and pygidium, obscuring some

morphological relationships. The cranidium of meraspis degree t has a width of about

1.66 its cranidial length (cranidial width is øken as the widest point on the cranidium,

which in Hsuaspis andXystidura coûesponds to "J - the palpebral cranidial width"

measurement of Shaw 1957 , p.200, fig. 7b; Appendix 3)' During development the

cranidium n¿uïows so that by the meraspis degree 12 stage the width is 1.30. During

growth in the holaspid stage, this narrowing continues albeit more slowly so that

holaspids with a cranidial length of 10 mm have widths of about 1 . 1- I . 12 (Fig. 3 .3) .
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Plate 7

7.1 Hsuaspis bilobata (AUGD1046-700). Meraspis 1. Note elongate pleural spine on

fi¡st thoracic segment. (x30)

7.2 Hsuaspis bilobata (AUGD1046-701). Meraspis 7. Note pleural spines on the first

and second thoracic segments. (x28)

7.3 Hsuaspis bilobata (AUGD1046-543). Mersapis 10. Note single pleural spine on

the second thoracic segment and advanced genal spines. (x14.5)

7.4 Hsuaspis bilobata (AUGD1046-547). Meraspis 12. Note much reduced pleural

spine on second thoracic segment and enlarged preglabellar field. (x16)

7.5 Xystridura (AUGD3-231). From Templetone River, Queensland. Note enlarged

frontal lobe of glabellar and lack of preglabellar field. (x2)

7.6 Hsuaspis bilobata (AUGD1046-370). Holaspid form. Note reduced preglabellar

field compared with meraspid 12. Alatge Palaeoscolex lies above ttre specimen.

(x1.8)
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However, measurements taken from cranidia identified as Hsuaspis bilobata from the late

Early Cambrian Cymbric Vale Formation of New South Wales by Öpik (1975b) shows

an apparent reversal of this trend. Although the smaller cranidia from the Cymbric Vale

Formation do plot with those from the Emu Bay Shale, the largest cranidium (CPC

I3I52 - Öpik 1975b,p1. 1, fig. 1), with a length of 16 mm, appears to exhibit a trend

towa¡ds increasing cranidial width as a percentage of cranidial length, with a value of

1.21 compared with an average value for cranidia 10 mm in length of 1.10. Thus it

appears that wittr extended growth, the trend of slowly decreasing cranidial width is

reversed.

The anterior facial sutures diverge at 95o, curving slightly anteriorly in meraspis degree

1. During development the sutures become more anteriorly divergent, reaching 115-

117o in meraspis degree L2 and>LZW in the holaspid. This has occurred because the

junction of the facial suture with the eye lobe migrates inwards, relative to the axial

furrow, during meraspid growth. In meraspis degree 1 the distance between the junction

and the axial lobe is 0.35 the cranidial length. This decreases through 0.23 in small

holaspids to < 0.20 in large holaspids. This migration is probably at least partially due to

the increase in the width of the glabella during meraspid growth.

In meraspid 1, the eye lobe exænds almost øngentially away from the posterior of 3L,

until the point where the anterior facial suture and the eye lobe meet. Posterior to this,

the eye lobe curves gently back. The posterior tip does not reach the posterior funow of

the cranidium. During meraspid growth the length of the tangential part of the eye lobe

decreases æ the junction of the anterior facial suture and ttre eye lobe migrates towa¡ds

the axial furrow. The eye lobe becomes more convex as a result and the distal part of the

eye lobe becomes recurved to'trards the glabella. Thus the distance between the posterior

tip of the eye lobe and the axiat furrow, relative to cranidial length, decreases from 0.45

in merapsis 1 to 0.30 in meraspis degree 12 (Fig.3.4). The trend towards decreasing

distance between the eye lobe and the axial funow terminaæs abruptly at the onset of the

holaspid søge (equivalent to a cranidial length of 2.5 - 3.0 mm) and subsequently this

distance remains static at about 0.25 relative to cranidial length. Along with migration of
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the posterior portion of the eye ridge, the width of the patpebral lobe also increased with

growth, resulting in a reduction in area of the fixed cheek. The posterior tip of the eye

lobe reaches the posterior furrow of the cranidium by Meraspid 7.

Ontogenetic changes of the glabella includes the retraction of the glabella from the

anterior border to produce a preglabellar field. This is most marked in the meræpid

period, where the preglabellar field rapidly increases from 0.05 of the cranidial length in

meraspis degree 1 to 0.14 in meraspis degree 12 (Fig. 3.5). This retaction continued

into the holaspid period for a short while, with a maximum preglabellar field of 0.15 the

cranidium length being reached by instars with cranidia 3.5 mm long. After this,

protraction of the glabella occurs and 3L extends back, slowly, towards the anterior

border. This protraction results in the gradual decrease of the preglabella field, which

although slow, appears to have continued throughout the life of the organism. The

ontogenetic retraction and protraction of 3L can be seen in Fig. 3.6, whereby, after an

initially large 3L in meraspis degree 1 , at 0. 18 of the cranidial length, this decreases to

0.14 by the early holaspid stage with a cranidial length of 3.5 mm, and then increases

steadily to be approx.0.22-0.24 in holaspids with cranidia of 10 mm.

There is a gradual ftend in the width of 3L with growth, although not as marked as that

of length. The width increases from 0.36 of cranidial length in meraspis degree 1 to

about 0.38 at the onset of the holaspid period. However, this trend continues with

increasing size, whereby instars of 10 mm cranidial length attain a 3L width of some

0.425-0.45 of cranidial length. The glabelta changes from being almost parallel sided in

early meraspids to clavate in holaspids. During meraspid growth, the glabellar funows

reach the axial furrow. However, in the holæpid period, 15 moves into the glabella and

contact with the axial furrows is lost This is probably due to the protrusion and

expansion of 3L.

Metafixagenal spines are absent, but this could be a preservational artifact in meraspis

degree 1, due to the overlapping position of the cephalon, since they may be aligned

parallel to and directly above the pleural spines of the first thoracic segment. However,
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there is no evidence of metagenal spines in subsequent meraspids. Long, slim genal

spines are pfesent in meraspis degree I and continue to meraspis degree 12, although

there is a reduction in the length of the spine in relation to cranidium length from around

1.7 in meraspis degree 1 to 0.9 in meraspis degree 12. Ttre holaspid has genal spines

which are short, at 0.5 cranidial length, and possess a broad base.

Well developed pleural spines allow the identification of at least one thoracic segment in

meraspis degree 1. A ridge on the fixigena overlying the contact between the first

segment and the second indicates that they were sepæate and thus the segment is a true

thoracic segment. The second segment bears a much smaller set of pleural spines (0.5

length cephaton) and no indication of a partition between it and the transitory pygidium

can be seen. Therefore this segment has not yet been shed from the transitory pygidium.

A poorty preserved, very short pair of pleural spines on the transitory pygidium,

immediately medial of the second pair, indicates that a third segment is in the process of

forming behind the anteriormost segment. The meraspid thorær possesses elongate

pleural spines on the fi.rst and second segments initially. The meraspis degree 7

specimen (PL.7 .2) possesses long pleural spines on the fust and second segments of the

thorax. During the transition between meraspis degree 7 and meraspis degree 8, the

pleural spines on the fust segment are lost and subsequent meraspid instars possess only

one pair of long pleural spines, on the second thoracic segment (Pl. 7.3)' During the

meraspid period, the length of the spines relative to the cranidium decreæes from a¡ound

2.2 nmeraspis degree 1 to 1.0 in meraspis degree 12. Long pleural spines are absent in

the holaspid. The presence of elongaæ pleural spines on the frst two thoracic ssgments

of early meraspids is a common characteristic amongst the Paradoxidacea ffiinington

te57).

The trend of elongate spines on the cephalon and thorax is almost certainly related and is

probably linked to protection and buoyancy. Planktonic protaspid forms are often

elaborately spinose (e.g. Whittington 1957). This may weil be to enhance their

buoyancy by increasing ttre relative Stokes Radius and thus slow the rate of passive

sinking (e.g. Vogel 1983). However, as the size of the organism increases, this practice
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becomes ineffective. Ín H. bilobata, the meraspid stage, with its retention of long genai

and pleural spine in one plane only (exsagittal), appears likely to have been benthonic.

The spines then may well have served a dual function of proæction and buoyancy on soft

substrates. The size and shape of the meræpids is indicative of a low energy, rather than

a moderate or high energy environment. Thus the increase in surface a¡ea offered by the

spines would have provided extra buoyancy on soft, fine grained substrates found in low

energy environments. With increæing body size, the need for extra buoyancy would

diminish. Since predation is likely to have been a continuous problem, the sequential

diminution of the spines indicates that protection may have been a secondary function'

The holasapid condition of 13 thoracic segments was reached at a cranidial length of

approximately 2.5 mm. Afûer this size was attained morphological development slowed

dramatically (Figs. 3.4,3.5) as is usual in the growth of trilobites (Whittington 1957).

The thorax in the early holaspid period tapers posteriorly so that the posterior width is

0.5 the anterior width. The widest point on the axis also moves posteriorly until it is

widest across segment 5.

Pygidia are poorly preserved and no trends were discernible'

A reconstruction of the ontogeny of Hsuaspis bilobata can be seen in Fig3.7 '

3 .3 .I .3 Evolutionary Relationship B etween H s u a s pi s and xy s tri dur a.

The change through time in the appearance or rate of development of ancestral characters

is known as heterochrony (Alberch et at.1979). This process comprises two basic

phenomena; paedomorphosis and peramorphosis (McNamar3 1982, 1986a, b).

paedomorphosis can be defined as the retention of ancestral juvenile characærs in a

descendant adult (e.g. McNamara 1986a). Thus paedomorphic forms pass through

fewer morphological stages during their ontogeny than their ancestors. This retention of

juvenile characters can be achieved in three ways:

Neoteny - a reduced rate of morphological development during the juvenile phæe
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which results in a morphologicalty retarded adult.

progenesis - onset of manrrity occurs at an earlier stage of development in the

descendant. The resultant adult retains ancestral juvenile characters, but is smaller than

ancestral adults due to the shorter time spent in the juvenile rapid growth phase.

post-displacement - a change in timing of the onset of certain structures. One or

more structures will commence development at a later stage with respect to other parts of

the organism, resulting in the structue being smaller than in the ancestor'

On the other hand, peramorphosis is the occurrence of ancestral adult morphology in the

descendent juvenile stage of development. Peramorphosis involves three processes:

Acceleration - an increase in the rate of morphological development during

ontogeny. If the onset of maturity is also accelerated, then the descendant will be smaller

than the ancestor, if the onset of manrrity is not affected then the descendant will be of a

simila¡ size to the descendant'

Hypermorphosis - an extension of ancestral ontogeny, or delayed maturation,

resulting in an extension of the juvenile growing period. The extension of laÛe

ontogenetic development results in morphological characters different from the ancesüal

adult and the longer growth period produces a larger descendant.

pre-displacement - while the rate of development and growth may be the same as

the ancestor, development of any number of structures is initiated at an earlier stage,

producing a morphologically more advanced adult'

öpik (1975a) greatly expanded on the early work of Etheridge (1897), Chapman (1929)

and Whitehouse (1939) onXystridttra, aîd described tltro genera, Xystridura' (Pl. 7.5)

with 15 new species and the monospecific Galahetes. Öpik (1975b) also commented on

a possible link betwee n Hsuaspis and Xystrídura. ff. Öpik's suggestion is conect, a

view supported by Jell (1990), it would potentially allow correlation between Hsuaspis

and XystriduraAearnistrata and thus be an invaluable aid to the understanding of rock

relationships in the late Early to early Middle Cambrian of Ausüalia'

In a detailed study on heterochrony amongst xystridurid trilobites (McNamara 1981,
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1986b), several key morphological indicators in the ontogeny of Xystridura weÍe used to

monitor the changes between Xystriúlra and Galaher¿s. These included: the cranidial

width as a percentage of cranidial length; the length of the preglabellar field æ a

percentage of cranidial length; and the width from the axial funow the ttre posterior of the

eye lobe as a percentage of cranidial width. Precocious maturation, or progenesis, was

delineated as the mechanism for the evolution of. Galahetes fi,iltosr,ts ftomXystriùtra

templetonens¡s. In this case sequential progenesis (McNamara 1983), whereby the rate

of moulting, and not the number of moults, increases, resulting in less time being spent

in the rapid growth phase, and consequently a smaller adult which retained the ancestral

number of thoracic segments.

Growth in trilobites can occur only after moulting, and is therefore discontinuous. In

such situations, resulting body size does not conespond accurately with time or

"external" age. However, body size is a measure of the organisms "intemal" age and is

potentially more useful (e.g. Blackstone & Yund 1989), since most ontogenetic events

are size-specific rather than age-specific (McKinney & McNama¡a 1991).

In the ontogeny of H. bilobata,'the width of the cranidium relative to cranidial length

decreases from about 1.66 in meraspis degree 1 to 1.30 in meraspis degree 12 (Fig.

3.3). In the holaspid period, this rate of decline is slowed so that in specimens with

cranidia of 10 mm in length, the relative size is 1.10-1.12. The large cranidium from

New South Wales appears to indicate a reversal in this trait and appears indicative of a

trend away from 11. bilobata towards larger individuals with a broader cranidium.

Analysis of the relative cranidial widths of. X. templetonensis (Fig. 3.8), in comparison,

shows ttrat the juvenile growth stages have exaggerated morphological development

compared with Ë/. bilobata of similar cranidial length. For example, early X.

templetonensís meraspids have a relative cranidial width of 1.80 compared with 1.66 for

H. bilobata meraspids of similar cranidial length. The initial larger relative cranidial

widths in early X. templetonensis may be due to a longer period of time spent in the

protaspid stage, allowing a broader protaspid cranidium to persist into the early meræpid
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period. Relative reduction in cranidial width is more rapid in X. templetonensis than in

H. bilobata. The point at which the rapid relative reduction of cranidium width changes

to a much slower rate gccurs inX. templetonensis individuals of approximately 4 mm

cranidial length, whereas this change occurs in H. bilobara individuals of approximately

2.5 mm cranidial length. This suggests that the onset of maturation in x. templetonensis

has been slowed and, if a simple heterochronic connection exists between H. bilobata

and X. templetone¡¿sis, then the gradual relaûve decrease in cranidial width, with

growth, seen in H. bilobata, would also be seen and exaggerated in X. templetonensis.

This does not happen. Cranidial widttr relative to cranidial length remains static in

holaspids of. X. templetonensis, at about 1.25 instead of decreasing as tn H. bilobata,

and with growth, the relative width actually increases slightly to be 1.35 in individuals of

cranidial length 20 mni (Fig. 3.8). The change in cranidial width in relation to cranidial

length seen betwe enX. templetonensis and Galahetes ft'tlcrost¿s has been explained as

progenesis (McNamara 1981, 1986b), whereby G. fttlcrosus instars mature rapidly'

Thus the trend to relative cranidial widttr reduction is hatted by the early onset of the

holaspid growth pattern. This change appeals to occur at a relative cranidial width of

about 1.45, compared with 1.25 for X. templetonensis, producing holaspid instars with

a much wider relative cranidium. The relative width of the cranidium then remains static

(as in the early holæpids of. X. templetonensis). Although other contemporary species'

X. milesiand X. carterihave slightly smaller cranidial widths, a trait they share with the

earliest form, X. negrina (McNamara 1981). Thus Xysrridurameraspid instars begin

with a much wider cranidium than I/. bilobata.. By ttre end of the meraspid stage, their

cranidial width has reduced by a amount equal to or greater than that occurringinH'

bíIobata,possibly due to a greater length of time spent in this growttr stage' In the

hotaspid stage of Xy stridura, there is very little further decrease and, in fact' there is

some increase in cranidial width in large individuals. However, a decrease in cranidial

width continues n H. bitobarø holaspids. Measurements on H. bilobata(?) cranidia from

New south wales show a reversal of the trend (Fig. 3.3), suggesting that at larger sizes

than those present in the Emu Bay Shale, the cranidial width may'increase with
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The anterior facial sutures diverge at about 1000 in Xystridura meraspids of less than 1

mm cranidial length, reaching some 1500 in instars of 4 mm cranidial lengtit (McNamara

1981). In H. bilobata, smallinstars have anterior facial sutures which diverge at

approximately 95o, but by an instar cranidial length of 4 mm, the angle of divergence is

only 1200. The change in the angle of divergence for both genera appears to be ttre result

of the inward migration of the junction of the anterior facial suture and the eye lobe. The

larger angle of divergence nXystriùtra is possibly the result of a longer period of time

spent in this growth stage.

In small meraspids of. Xystriùtra, the eye lobes extend almost tangentialy from the

posterior of 3L to the junction with the anterior facial suture, before curving gently back

and becoming increasingly recurved towards the posterior (McNamara 1981). With

growth, the length of the tangential portion of the eye lobe (the portion between the axial

funow and the junction with the anterior facial suture) decreases, appæently due to the

migration inwards of the junction of the eye lobe and the anterior facial sutue. The

posterior tip of the eye lobe becomes increasingly recurved, with the distance between it

and the axial furrow decreasing from 0.59 of cranidial length in instars of I mm cranidial

length, to O.32in instars of 2 mm cranidial length (McNamara 1981)' This reduction

continues until in instars of 4 mm cranidial length the distance is only 0.20 of cranidial

length. After this, in hotaspid growth, the distance remains static with a slight increase

in distance with growth (Fig. 3.9). The posterior tip of the eye lobe reaches the posterior

furrow of the cranidium in instars of 1 mm cranidial length'

Such an ontogenetic pattern can be seen in H. bilobata, where in instars of 1 mm

cranidial length the distance between ttre posterior tip of the eye lobe and the axial funow

is 0.49 cranidiat length and is reduced to 0.28-0.25 cranidial length in instars of 2 mm

cranidial length (Fig. 3.9). The distance then remains staúc at approximately 0.25

cranidial length during holaspid growth. The overall ontogeny of the eye lobe in 1L

bilobatais repeated almost exactly by X. templetonensis, except that the growth pattem
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of XT,stridtu¿ does not minor that of H. bilobata, as expected if a simple heterochronic

relationship is present. The wholesale shift exhibited by the plot of G. fi'ilcrostts (Fig.

3.9) can be explained by precocious maturation which inhibited the trend occuning in the

meraspid period (McNamara 1981). This resulted in the onset of the holaspid growth

pattern while the eye lobe to æ<ial funow distance was still quite large. Thus the juvenile

characteristic of a large eye lobe to axial furrow distance is retained in the descendent

adult.

To understand why the trends of relative cranidial width and relative distance from the

posterior of the eye lobe to the axial furrow in X. templetonensis do not conform to that

expected by simple heterochronic development from H. bilobata, it is necessary to look

at other morphological developments on the cranidium and observe their effects in order

to æcertain whether these changes may have influenced these trends. The other major

morphological character which may have effected cranidial width and eye lobe

development, is the development of the glabella.

The most obvious and striking characteristic exhibited by the ontogeny of X.

templetonensis is the retraction and subsequent protraction of 3L. This morphological

development resulted in the increase and then loss of the preglabella field as 3L

approached and finally contacted the anterior border of the cranidium (Fig. 3.10)' In H.

bilobatathe length of the preglabellar field increases rapidly during meraspid growth,

from 0.05 relative to cranidial length in meraspis 1, to 0.14 in meraspis 12 (Fig. 3.5)'

due to the retraction of 3L. The retraction of 3L then stops abruptly at the beginning of

the hotaspid period, in cranidia of about 2.5 mm. The holaspid period marks a change in

development, resulting in the slow protraction of 3L. This appeafs to continue

throughout the litetime of the individual, resulting in very large forms having a

correspondingly shorter preglabellar field (e.g. Pl. 7.6), aholaspid with a cranidial

length of 10.6 mm and a preglabellar fîeld of 0.09 cranidial length).

This meraspid growth pattern also occurs and is exaggerated in X. templetonerasis (Fig.

3.10). Here, from a preglabellar field of <0.05 cranidial length in meraspids of >1 mm
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cranidial length, the preglabeilar field increases due to glabellar ret¡action, to 0.20

cranidial length in instars of 2 mm cranidial length. Subsequently, glabellar protraction

begins. Since this occurs within ttre meraspid growth stage, the protraction of the

glabellar is accentuated, resulting in a much smaller preglabellar field of approximately

0.05 cranidial length by the onset of holaspid growth.

Thus, the late meraspid stage of X. templetoner¿sis includes a phase of rapid glabellar

protraction. The holæpid growth pattern is identical to H. bilobata and represents a

much more gradual rate of glabella protraction. As an extended protraction phæe occurs

in the late meraspid stage, the holaspid growth period begins with the anterior lobe very

close to the anterior border of the cranidium. This results, even at the slow rate of

protraction exhibited in holaspid growth, in the eventual loss of the preglabellar field at a

cranidial length of 8 mm. With the onset of the holaspid period delayed until individuals

attained a cranidial length of approximately 5 mm in X. templetonensl,s (compared with

2.5 mm ]ff-H. bilobatø),the beginning of the protraction trend appears to have been

incorporated into the faster growing meraspid period, resulting in the exaggerated

development of 3L. The delayed offset of the meraspid growth pattern is indicaûve of

hypermorphosis (McKinney & McNamara 1991).

The extent of glabellar protraction can be seen in the measurements of 3L. In meraspids

of > 1 mm cranidial length, the relative size of the glabella is the same n H. bilobata and

Xystiùra, both in length (approximaæly 0.18 cranidial length) and width

(approximately 0.37 cranidial width). However, while the length of 3L decreases in I/.

bilobatauntil at an instar size of 3.5 mm cranidial length, 3L is only 0.14 cranidial

length; nXystriùtathelength of 3L is 0.55 cranidial lengttr in instars of 4 mm cranidial

length. In the largest instars measured from the Emu Bay Shale the length of 3L reached

a maximum size of 0.20 cranidial length. The rapid increæe in the size of 3L in

Xystriùtrais due to the delayed offset of the late meraspid growth pattern, resulting in

rapid protrusion of the glabella. A simitar situation is highlighted in meæurements of the

widttr of the anterior lobe. In H. bilobata, the width increases very slowly from

approximately 0.37 cranidial length in the smallest instars to 0.38 by the start of the
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holaspid stage, reaching a maximum 0.42 cranidial length in the largest instars from the

Emu Bay Shale. Xystridura however, shows a rapid increase in 3L width to 0.55

cranidial length by instars of 4 mm cranidial length. Again this increæe is due to the

delayed offset of the meraspid growth pattern, resulting in a greater length of time spent

in the rapid-growth meraspid state and a consequently larger expansion of the gabella.

During holaspid growth this trend continued, if very slowly until instars of 20 mm

cranidial length have anterior lobes of approximately 0.60 cranidial length (McNamara

le8 1).

The differences in ontogenetic development between H. bilobata and X. templetonensis

with regard to the cranidial width and the distance between the posterior eye lobe and the

axial furrow, can now be explained in terms of the protraction and expansion of 3L. The

increase in the size of the glabella, although mainly of 3L, has also slightly increæed the

overall width of the glabella. This appears to have translated into a slight increase in the

overall widttr of the cranidium relative to H. bilobata. Tlte result is that, unlike 1L

bilobata, the width of the cranidium in X. templetonensis does not decrease with

holaspid growth, bur shows a slight increase (Fig. 3.S). Similarly, the distance from the

posterior of the eye lobe to the axial furrow ín.X. templetonensis also exhibits this slight

increase in size with growth, unlike H. bílobata (Fig. 3.9). Thus the re-orientation of

these morphological trends are due to the accommodation of a larger glabella within the

cranidium.

Protrusion of the glabella is not uncommon in Cambrian trilobites. McNamara (1986b)

documented peramorphic expansion of the glabella in the Redüchüdae, in the Olenellidae

and in Irvingella. The process probably led to the increase in size and/or complexity of

the stomach and may have allowed access to previously restricted niches. This may have

resulted in niche and resource partitioning between ancestor and descendant, allowing

rapid colonisation of previously underutilised microenvi¡onments.

Another trait of H. bilobata which can be compared wilh Xystridura is the presence and
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ontogeny of spines.

Metafixigenal spines are absent in the meraspid period of. Hsuaspis. However, they are

known inaXystridl¿rameraspis degree 0 (Öpik l97Satextfig. 5). Also, aXystridt'tra

templetonensis cranidium of length 3.2mm,possibly meraspis degree l0 - 12, figured

by Öpik (l97Sa,table 1, no. 8; pl. 20, fig. 10) possess metafixigenal spines' So it

would seem that they are retained by the developing Xystridtra meraspid.

The ontogeny of genal spines inXystidvua appears little understood except that this

spine shortens during the early life of the animal (McNamara 1981) and the holaspid

form possesses short, stout, broad based genal spines as in H. bilobata. However, mOre

is known of the ontogeny of pleural spines in the meraspid stage of both forms-

In H. bilobata, elongate pleural spines occur on the first and second segment of the

meraspid up to meraspis 7. Meraspis 8 appears to loose the pleural spines on the first

thoracic segment and subsequent meraspids retain the pleural spines on the second

thoracic segment, although the spines become reduced with each succeeding stage, until

in the holaspid, the pleural spines are no bigger than those on other thoracic segments'

öpik (1975 a, p Zl,pI20,fig. a) recorded an inferred meraspis degree 2 (CPC 10360) in

which both thoracic segments bore long pleural spines. A meraspis degree 7 of

Xystridttra saintsmithi figured by Whitehouse (1939, pl.2l, fig. 16) indicates that

xystridurid meraspids had lost the elongate pleural spines on the first thoracic segment by

this stage of development, in comparison to Hsuøspis, which at the same meraspid søge

(p1.7 .2) still retained both sets of thoracic pleural spines. Since the Xystridura meraspid

is much bigger than the Hsttaspis meraspid of equivalent degree (2.3 mm cranidial length

compared with 1.3 mm), the loss of pleural spines may be allied to size, since most

ontogenetic events are size specihc (Werner & Gillium 1984, McKinney & McNamara

1991).

The form from the Cymbric Vale Formation does appear referable to H. bilobata.

Although only four individuals were measured, the cranidial meæurements of the smaller

individuals were indistinguishable from specimens of I/. bilobata from the Emu Bay

Shale. The differences noted by Jenkins (1990) and Jell (1990) can be explained as
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being the result of an extension of late ontogenetic growth patterns. It may be that this

form represents the beginning of a change from holotypical F1. bilobata towards

Xystridttra. The forms from the Cymbric Vale Formation suggest that this transition was

underway by the late Early Cambrian, continued during the eustatic sea level fall marking

the Early-Middle Cambrian boundary (e.g. Hallam 1984), and wæ completed by the end

of the marine transgression which initiated Middle Cambrian deposition. Xysffidurøis

common in ttre early Middle Cambrian of New South Wales, Queensland and the

Northern Territory (Opik I975a), however H. bilobata is absent. The envi¡onment

conducive to H. bitobata andpresumable Xystridura, soon disappeared from southern

South Australia, with the advent of a long lasting episode of moderate to high energy,

shallow water, siliciclastic sedimenøtion (Moore 1979). Daily (1963) identified

Xystidttafrom the earty Middle Cambrian Kalladeina Formation, in the Warburton

Basin, South Australian, which unconformably overlies the late Lower Cambrian

Mooracoochie Volcanics (Gatehouse 1983, 1986). The latter are probable lateral

equivalents of the late Lower Cambrian Mount Wright Volcanics in northwestem New

South Wales (Gatehouse 1983). The MountWright Volcanics underlie the Cymbric Vale

Formation, from which H. bilobatahas been reported (Öpik I975b).

During the ontogeny of X. templetonensis, the onset of maturity has been delayed

relative to H. bilobarø, allowing for the an increased period of time in the meraspid rapid

growth stage. This has resulted in a general size increase relative to H. bilobarø' This

delay has also allowed certain ancesEal holaspid morphological characteristics to become

developed within the descendant meraspid period, thus exaggerating them and resulting

in morphological differences between the ancestral and descendant adults' X.

templetonensis may therefore have evolved from H. bilobatavia the peramorphic process

of hypermorphosis.

The identificarion of H. bilobataby Öpik (1975b) challenged by Jenkins (1990) and Jell

(1990) may be based on forms showing the first stages of the developmental changes

between H. bilobata and Xystridt¿ra. However, the changes are by and large still
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confined to trends delineated by H. bilobata and thus represents an extension of

allometric growth. At this time it is impossible to tell whether the Cymbric Vale forms

represent the onset of hypermorphosis, and thus a new species, or merely large

individuals of H. bilobata. T1'teref.ore, Öpik's identification is retained.

3.3.I.3 Naraoia(P1s.4.3, 8)

Naraoia (P1. 4.3) was first described from the Burgess Shale by Walcon (1912) and has

since been documented from the tate Early and Middle Cambrian of North America

(Whitrington 1977; Collins et al.I9ï3;.Robison 1984; Coltins 1987; Conway Morris &

Robison 1988), and from the Lower Cambrian Chiungchussu Formation from Yunnan,

China (Zhang& Hou 1985). Thus Naraorø has the greatest known stratigraphic range of

any Cambrian trilobite genus (Conway Morris 1989b). The finding of the genus in

Aust¡alia confirms its widespread geographic range. Its apparent rarity is probably an

artifact of possessing a poorly- or unmineralised exoskeleton.

In a comprehensive review, Whinington (1977) reaffirmed'Walcott's placement of

Naraoiøwithin the Tritobita, despite the occurrence of some unusual characters,

including the presence of only two uncalcified tagmata divided by a single transverse

articulation. Approximately 20-25Vo of.the specimens used in that review possessed

short postero-lateral spines on the anterior shield, a characteristic suggested as evidence

of dimorphism. These spines were also found on some specimens from the possibly laæ

Early(?) Cambrian Gibson Jack Fonnation in Idaho (Robison 1984). The three

specimens from the Big Gutly assemblage do not appeil to possess these spines.

Naraoiasp. I (P1. 8.1-2) appears compacted dorso-ventrally, with the horizontal plane of

the body parallel to bedding. The occunence of the ?hypostome and ?antennae

indentations on the anterior shield indicate that this is the ventral aspect, compared with

the smooth area of the anterior shield in the counterpaft, which must represent a view of

the dorsal surface. The specimen is therefore, in life cirientation. It appears that the point

of attachment for the ?antennae coincides with the antero-lateral margin of the
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Plate 8

E.l Naraoiø sp. 1 (AUGD1046-622). Specimen poorly preserved æ carbonate film.

deformation of anterior shield suggests external covering was extemely thin. Trace

of antennae on anterior shield. Inprint of appendages on posterior shield. Doublure

apparent. (x4.5)

E.2 Composite camera lucida drawing of AUGD1046-622, from part and fragmentary

counterpart. Antennae apparently emerge from the anterio-lateral margin of the

hypostome

8.3 Naraoia sp.2 (AUGD1046-575), preserved as a ca¡bonate film. Deformation of

anterior and posterior shields suggests that the external covering was extremely thin.

Trace of anterior shield appendages present. Large doublure apparent. (x3.8)

8.4 Composite camera lucida drawing of AUGD1046-575
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?hypostome, unlike the situation in N. compacta, in which the attachment points were

described as being both anterior and exsagittal of the hypostome (lMhittington 1977 , frg.

96). The total number of appendages in this specimen is unknown, but a total of

between l7 -19 biramous appendages posterior of the antennae has been reported in

specimens from eisewhere @hittington 1977, Robison 1984) and so a similar number

does not seem unreasonable for this specimen. The presence of oblique or curving

furrows on the lateral part of the posterior shield was taken by Whittington (1977) to

represent the compression of appendages against the shield and not a primary üait. The

presence of similarly curved funows on part of the lateral part of the posterior shield may

represent the imprint of some appendages. Thus the specimen appe¿us to represent the

whole organism and not a moult. The decay of the soft tissues may well have provided a

suitable micro-environment to enhance preservation in this instance (see section 5.3.2)

Measurements are difficult due to the poor preservation, but, those which were possible,

indicate a close similarity between Naraoia Sp. 1 and other species, but highlight the

differences between Naraoia Sp. 2 and all other forms (Table 3.3). Naraoia sp.2 (PI.

8.3-4) exhibits a strikingly broad doublure on the posterior shield. Also ttre axial region

appears much more convex and nafiower, at approximately one quarter of the width of

the posterior shield at its widest point. The ratios given in Table 3.3 for this specimen

Table 3.3. Measurements of. Naraoia from Idaho, Utah and the Emu Bay Shale. Idaho

and Utah measurements from Robison (1984). (Measurements in millimetres, estimated

measurements due to incomplete specimens in parentheses)

Measurement Idaho Utah sp. 1 Sp. 2

26.5

(13)

16.6

(15)

14.3

0.49

0.57

0.63

Full Length

Ant. Shield Length

Ant. Shield Width

Post. Shield Length

Post. Shield Width

Ant.len./total length

Post. len/total length

total width/total length

19.3

9.5

11.3

11.1

10.8

0.49

0.58

0.59

(1e.s)

(8.s)

13.5

(r2.s)

t2

0.43

0.64

0.69

18.5

6

9.5

12.5

9.5

0.32

0.68

0.51
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appear significantly different to those from the others to warrant it's separation from

Naraoia sp.1, into a separate species.

3.3.2 ArachnomorPhs

3.3.2.I Xandarella sp.(Pls. 4'4, 9)

Xandarellahas been described from the Chengjiang fauna of southern China (Hou et al.

1991) and this represents the first occurrence of the genus in Australia. Only one

specimen was recovered, and it is poorly preserved, making deøiled description

difficult. Eyes are dorso-lateral as in X. spectacltlum, and not on the lateral margin of

the cephalon as in some species (G. D. Edgecombe, pers' comm' 1994)' (?)Antennae

possibly present (P1. 9), diverging widely after originating just antero-laterally from

small (?)hypostome. Apart from the possible presence of eyes, the cephalon appears

smooth, even lacking the sutures present inx. spectacltlLtm, although this might be a

preservational artifact. Three possible cephalic appendages are preserved, but total

number unknown; five were reported ínX. spectaculum. Hou ¿r aI. (199I) noted an

isolated, small axial shield between the cephalon and the 'thorax', but poor preservation

precluded identification of this plate in X. sp. The 'thorax' consists of seven apparently

unfused, imbricate tergites. The lateral margin of each is recurved posteriorly and ends

in a broad-bæed spine. The third tergite is apparently the widest exsagittally and the

,thorax'tâpers posteriorly from it, unlike X. spectaculumin which the'thorax'tapers

from the first segment. Three 'abdominal' tergites are preserved, but the posterior on the

specimen is too poorly preserved to tell the exact number (four in X- spectaculum) ot

whether a telson is present as in X. spectøculttm. The number of appendage pairs per

'abdominal' tergite is difficult to resolve, but the first tergite appears to have two pairs,

assuming an apparent subdivision of the axial area is significant and the second tergiæ

appears to have three appendage pairs. This increase in the number of appendage pairs

has also been noted tnX. spectauilLtm,and is a characteristic of the genera The number
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Plate 9

9.1 Xandarella sp. (AUGD1046-320). Poorly preserved as an iron oxide encrusted

ca¡bonate film. (x2)

9.2 Camera lucida drawing of specimen AUGD1046-320, composed from part and

fragmentary counterpart. (Note. apparent thoracic appendages are too poorly

preserved to be identified.)
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of 'abdominal'pairs in subsequent tergites cannot be resolved'

It is apparent that X. sp. possessed a very poorly mineralised exoskeleton, composed of

free, imbricate tergites.

The maximum length t0 maximum width ratio of 1.2 for X. sp. indicates that its overall

shape (Fig. 3.11) appears more equant than X. spectaclilum, which has a maximum

length to maximum width ratio of 1.6. The maximum length to maximum width ratio of

the cephalon of X. sp., at 0.35, indicates that the cephalon is wider than that of X.

spectaculum,which has a ratio of 0.54.

Hou ¿r at. (1991) compared the thorax and abdomen of Xandarellawith the Early

Cambrian f.orm Kodymints and the Silurian xiphosurid Pseudoniscus respectively,

although the fusion of the telson to the segment in front is a charactet of Xandsrella

apparently not shared with the xiphosurids. Xiphosaurids also lack antennae.

3.3.2 Phyllocarids

3.3.2.I Isoxys commttnis(Pls. 4.5, l0.l-2)

Rolfe (1969), Briggs (1976) and Glaessner (1979) suggested that Isoxys be placed in the

Tuzoiidae. Robison & Richards (1981, p. 6) described the order, class and familial

classificati on of.Isory,r as "uncertain". Bengtson (1990, p.325) noted the class, order

and family assignations as "unassigned", an assignation utilised here'

The presence of eyes inL commr,mis (PI.10.1) is the firstrecorded occuffence. They

appear large, globate and stalked, protruding between 2 - 5 mm from the antero-venEal

margin. Their presence allows the true orientation of the organism to be known for the

first time. In his description of.I. commun¡s, Glaessner (1979, fig. 1) orientated the

organism with the anterior of the organism represented by the straight ventral margin.

This appears to have been an enor and the orientation of .L communis is here reversed so

that the strongly convex ventral margin represents the anterior of the organism. This is

rhe orientation used by Hou & Bergström (1991, pI.2, fig.4). Interestingly Glaessner
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Plate 10

l0.l Isorys communis (AUGD1046-710). Left lateral view with stalked eyes. A

larger specimen lies diagonally underneath. (x2)

10.2 Isorys communis (AUGD1046-33I). Right lateral view with possible stalked

eyes. (xl.15)

10.3 Tuzoía australis (AUGD1046-315). Disarticulated valves showing characteristic

reticulate omamentation. (xl.3)

10.4 Tuzoia australis (AUGD1046-281). Dorsal view along hinge line, with both

valves open. Note prominant ridge on valves 213 below the hinge. Characteristic

reticulate omamentation apparent. (x1.6)

10.5 Coprolite (AUGDL046-6I3). Composed of Redlichia takooensrs fragments,

identifiable from their ornamentation and size. Large genal spine at right of

coprolite. Noæ dark stain below particulate mass, possibly representing the fluid

portion of the original fecal mass. (x0.65)
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(19'79,p.23) noted that "several specimens show rounded areas of shell protruding from

the posterior margin below the spine." These appear to have been poorly preserved

eyes.

Specimens of I. communis appeu to be unusually large (P1. 10.2), much larger than

those found in the Burgess Shale (D. H. Collins pers. comm 1993) and some four times

the size of. L longissimus (Glaessner 1979).

The surface of the shell appears smooth (P1. 4.5), and although replacement by calcite

and recrystallisation hæ not preserved fine detail, there is little evidence of surface

ornamentation.

3.3.3.2 Tuzoia austalis: (Pls. 4.6, 10.3-4)

Ttuoia differs from most other large bivalved genera in possessing a conspicuous

surface reticulation and having marginal spines.

A lateral ridge is found on most species of Tuzoia (Pl. 10.4) This ridge has been

described as a preservational artifact (Briggs I976, Glaessner 1979), or as a primary

aspect (Rolfe 1969). Robison and Richards (1981) concluded that the ridge was

primarity based on the difference in the reticulation on the ridge and the lack of evidence

for differential deformation. In most species the ridge, where present, is positioned

centrally. However inT. at¿stral¿s the ridge appears to be positioned slightly ventral of

this position. Glaessner (1979) considered T. australis most similar to T. m.anchuriensis

Resser & Endo from the Lower Cambrian of south China (P'an 1957) and the Middle

Cambrian of northeastern China (Endo & Resser 1937).

3.3.4 Classification Uncertain

3.3.4.1 Anomalocaris

Anomalocaridids are a group of fossil animals which include Anomnlocaris found in the
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Burgess Shale and other Cambrian deposits in North America (e,g, Briggs & Mount

1982; Briggs & Robison 1984; Whittington & Briggs 1985), in the Lower Cambrian of

Poland (Dzik & Lendzion 1988) in southern China (Hou & Bergström 1991) and in

southern Australia (Nedin 1992). First found as isolated fragments attributed to a

number of different groups, including crustaceans, jellyfish and holothurians, these

fragments were later combined to form one of the largest Cambrian organisms known

(Briggs 1979). Due to their large size and unusual combination of characters, the

affinities of anomalocaridids remains unresolved. Briggs and Robison (1984) suggested

a separate phylum for Anomnlocaris, Chen et al. (1994) suggested affinities within the

Arthropoda, Bergström (1986) and Dzik And Lendzion (1988) suggested that

Anom.alocans represented a separate trend of arthropodization, and Hou et al. (1995)

suggested an affinity with the aschelminths. Material from the Emu Bay Shale provides

no new insights into this problem. The appendages, first thought to be the trunk of a

crustacean SMhiteaves 1892), are usually found in isolation. The appendages of A.

briggsi (Pls. 5.1, 1 1, 13; Fig. 3.I2) are paired and indistinguishable from each other, as

with other anomalocaridid species. Each appendage consists of 14 segments, tapering

distally (Pl. 11), similarto the spinose forms A. canadensis (Fig.3.134) andA. cf.

pennsylvanica. (Fi9.3.138). Segment 1 bore two broad, dagger-like ventral blades,

similar to A. cf. pennsylvanica. As with A. canadensis and A. cf . pennsylvanica,

segments 2 to 13 each bore a pair of ventral spines. However, A. briggsi hæ a spine

length to segment height ratio of >1, a characteristic shared.with the blade-bearing forms

A. nathorsti (Fig. 3.13C) and Cassubia infercambriensis (Fig. 3.13D). This is in

contrast to the spinose forms A. canadensis and A. cf . pennsylvanica which have a ratio

of <1. Each pair of ventral spines bore a pair of auxiliary spines similar to A. canadensis

and A. cf.. pennsylvanica. Each pair of ventral spines also bore a series of spinules

possibly similar to A. nathor,rti, but much more elongate (P1. 13.I-2).

A. briggsi shares characteristics with.both the spinose forms A. canadensis and A. cf.

pennsylvanica and the blade bearing forms A. nathorsti and C. infercambriensis and

appears to be intermediate between them.
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Plate 11

ll.l Anomalocaris briggsi (AUGD1046-630). Holotype. Enti¡e appendage showing

ventral spines and spinules. Note large spine on fi¡st segment bent baclcwards.

(x0.9)

11.2 Camera lucida drawing of AUGD1046-630. vs2, second ventral spine on

segment. For key to other abbreviations see Fig.3.I2.
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Anom.alocaris sp. (Pls. 5.2; 12) bears a striking resemblance to A. canadensis and indeed

the form found in the Chengjiang Lagerstätte was classified as such (Hou & Bergström

1991). However, A. canadensis does not possess an enlarged ventral spine on the first

segment. Also, while the size of the ventral spines alternate in length on successive

segments in both species, the longer spines are on the even segments in A. canadensis

(Briggs lg79),while they are on the odd segmenTs tn Anomalocaris sp. The similar

construction of the appendage in both species may well be due to convergence towæd a

similar niche rather than a direct relationship. This is supported by the fact that both the

Asian species described here, plus another anomalocaridid from Chengjiang (Chen, et al.

1994) possess an enlarged ventral spine or blade on the first segment, structures

apparentþ lacking in the North American species.

With the exception of the ventral blades, the appendages on A. briggsi appear too fragile

to have been used in active raptorial hunting, as suggested by McHenry & Yates (1993),

such as that envisaged for A. canadensis and A. cf.. pennsylvanica by Briggs (1979) and

possibly Anomalocarrs sp. Instead they may have been used to probe for and trap,

shallowly buried or surface dwelling, small invertebrates, and essentially formed the

configuration of a net or basket. A. briggsi differs from the other members of the group

in having the largest segments towards the middle of the appendage. Flexure of the limb

around this segment, segment 6, may then have forced larger prey backwards on the

dagger-like blades on segment 1, which were used to pierce or rupture the prey before

ingestion. Such medial flexure would retain the two proximal ventral blades in an

orientation conducive to rupturing prey. However, it is also possible that the appendages

were adapted to catch smaller, more motile prey, the net-like form of the appendage

acting more effectively to stop the lateral escape of such organisms. The blades might

represent the proximal ærmination of the feeding apparatus, rather than an active tool for

predation and may have thus been structurally constrained to accommodate the curled

appendage (D.E.G. Briggs pers. comm . 1994). A fortuitous juxtaposition of the two

appendages in one specimen (P1. 13.4) shows distortion of the segments of one
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Plate 12

l2.l Anomalocaris sp. (AUGD1046-600). Tightly coiled, disarticulated appendages.

Note large ventral spine on ttre frst segmenl Small Palaeoscolex fragment below

appendage. (x2.3)

12.2 Camera lucida of specimen AUGD1046-600, showing one (presumed left

appendage) appendage and the large ventral spine on the first segment of the second

appendage. as, auxillary spine; ds, dorsal spine; J, segment number; P,

Palaeoscol¿$ 1rs, large ventral spine on first segment of infened right appendage;

1s large vental spine on the fîrst segment of infened left appendage; uas, auxilary

spine on second ventral spine on first segment of infened right appendage.
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appendage as it overlies the ventral spines of the other. This indicates a degree of

stiffness adequate to control struggling soft bodied prey. Given the interpretâtion that the

mouth plates did not meet in the centre of the mouth (lMhittington & Briggs, 1985), they

probably acted in a durophagous role, assisting in the rupture of the c¿uapace or cuticle of

the prey. Ingestion was probably facilitated by peristaltic movements along the

oesophagus as n Lirutlus (Manton 1977). The additional rows of teeth seen in the

buccal cavity of other anomalocaridids may have assisted in food maceration

(Whittington & Briggs, 1985). Unfortunately, no identifiable mouth parts have been

found in the Big Gully assemblage, so that their exact configuration in,4.. briggsi remains

unknown. A possible mouth apparatus documented by McHenry & Yates (1993)

possesses transverse ribs and lacks a central opening. The similarity with

anomalocaridid mouthparts appears, as they suggested, to be supeficial.

The flexibility of the appendage tnAnomøIocaris sp. is graphically illustrated in Plates.

5.2 and 13. The flexure, while extreme due to the disarticulated nature of the specimen,

probably does not greatly exceed that attainable in life. The overall size of the

appendages indicates that the specimen was probably a juvenile, but larger than similar

specimens reported from Chengjiang. A poorly preserved adult appendage length of 14

cm has been found, and the length of the organism is estimated to be approx. 60 cm

(assuming allometric growth and an appendage to body ratio of 4.2 æ calculated from

Chen et aI. I994,fig.2)

While Anomalocans sp. appears to represent a new species, adding to the growing

diversity of the group (e.g. Collins 1992), more complete specimens have been found

from Chengjiang which would provide a more complete diagnosis. Thus no formal

naming is attempted here.

3.3.3.2 Myoscolex ateles

The body of. Myoscolex (Pl. 5.3,14) is cigar-shaped, normally straight or very slightly

curved. Rarely, specimens show pronounced curvature (e.g. Pl. 15.1) and this is
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Plate 13

l3.l Anomalocaris briggsi (AUGD1046-340). Note spinules on proximal and distal

margin of ventral spines. (x2.25)

13.2 Anomalocaris briggsi (SAM P34554). Large appendage with spinules on ventral

spines preserved as calcite or black fluorapatite. Note the 'halo' of bleached shale

a¡ound the ventral spines. The presence of fluorapatite and the halo suggest that this

represents an intact appendage and not a moull (x1.5)

13.3 Anom"alocaris briggsi (SAM P31953). Two appendages, one lying on top of the

other. Note the spinules on the upper proximal surface of the ventral spines at the

upper left of the photograph. (x1.4)

13.4 Anomnlocaris briggsi (AUGD1046-638). Close up of the ventral spines showing

auxiliary spines just above the end of the spine. (x3.5)
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achieved by varying the length of the segments on opposite sides of the body. The

number of segments is difficult to estimate due to the paucity of complete specimens, but

the largest, with a preserved length of 104 mm, includes at least 35. Glaessner (1979)

reported an incomplete juvenile only 25 mm long which includes 14 segments. As the

animal becomes larger, so too does the number (Fig. 3.14) and length of the segments,

which appear to be added to the trunk during growth. There are, however, sufficient
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Fig. 3.14 Plot of number of segments against overall length for Myoscolex ateles

from the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte.

near complete specimens to show that the number of segments was variable, but it is

not clear to what extent. The maximum height of. Myoscol¿x lies well to the anterior

of the mid-length. The trunk tapers very gradually posteriorly; the sffucture of the

posærior region is essentially unlcrown. Anteriorly the trunk tapers much more

abruptly to a nafiow neck, beyond which projects the head. The body outline

allows the anterior and posterior to be distinguished even where they are not

preserved, as long æ sufficient length of the trunk is present. There is no evidence

that the body posterior of the head is divided into tagmata.
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Plate 14

l4,l Myoscolexateles (AUGD1046-239). Viewof posteriorpartof specimenshowing

preservation of muscle blocks and other soft tissue preservation, including vental

paddte-like appendages and part of the tail. Note appendages have been folded over

and a¡e thus reversed. (x1.5)

14.2 Canera lucida drawing of AUGD1046-239.
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The best preserved specimens of the head (Pls. 5.4, 15.2) shows the trunk narrowing

rapidly anteriorly into a short projection flanked disølly by structures here interpreted as

eyes and a possible proboscis. The structures on the right side are preserved as two

merging sub-circular features. These are thought to represent eyes. Although only two

eyes are apparent, this may be an artifact of lateral compaction, for instance, in lateral

aspect only two of the suggested five eyes possessed by Opabiniø are visible

(Whittingtonlg7S,figs. 4-?). The outline of the head, and the structures interpreted as

eyes, are preserved as a featureless film of fibrous calcite. No mineralised muscle tissue

is evident in this area.

The apparent eyes and general habit of. Myoscol¿r prompts possible comparisons with

the Burgess Shale animal Opabinia (Briggs & Nedin In Prep.). Pl. 5.4 shows a

suggestion, on the left hand side, that a proboscis-like structure curves backward along

the side of, and partly obscured by, the trunk. There is a suggestion that this structure

might taper and become digitate distally. A second specimen also preserves a possible

proboscis (but this interpretation is equivocal given that no clear head or attachment is

evident). The structure does, however, appear to originate in the head region and curve

backward and upward through the sediment. Like the structure shown in Pl. 5.3, it

appeafs to be annulated proximally and to taper, becoming digitate distalty.

The trunk is the main feature preserved in specimens of Myos colex, and its manner of

preservation, as mineralised muscle tissue, is most unusual. Specimens in lateral aspect

clearly show narrow bands of longitudinal muscle, the fîbres running parallel to the axis

of the body, atong both dorsal and ventral margins of the tflrnk. These are separated by

a wider band of dorso-ventral muscles, the fibres running at a high angle to the body

axis. In the majority of cases both longitudinal and dorso-ventral muscles are fused

together into a mineralised sheet. Occasionatly, however, the individual muscles appear

to remain discrete providing a clearer indication of their original configuration (Pls. 5.6,

15.4). Occasionally the dorso-ventral muscles seem to be overlapped at their extremities

by the longitudinal muscles (PL. 15.5). Sometimes however, there is no evidence of the
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Plate 15

l5.l Myoscolex ateles (AUGD1046-725). Specimen showing rare curved æpect. (x1)

15.2 Myscolexateles (AUGD1046-611). Specimen preserving a portion of the head as

a carbonate film, with one round eye visible at right. The object at left is a small

Hsuaspß bibbata. (x2)

15,3 Myoscolex ateles (AUGD 1046-646). Specimen preserving a portion of the head,

two round eyes visible at left and proboscis-like organ at left. (x2.3)

15.4 Myoscolex ateles (AUGD1046-648). Specimen in dorsal view, showing bilateral

symmetry. (x1.75)

5.5 Myoscolex ateles (AUGD1040-RS236). Specimen showing metameric phosphate

structures. (x2.3)
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longitudinal muscles (Pl. 15.2). Where the muscles have been recrystallised the margins

of the longitudinal muscles may be marked by a change in relief and in some cases the

longitudinal and dorso-ventral muscles are distinguished by a sharp contrast in colour

(grey æ opposed to red: Pl. 5.3) (Briggs & Nedin In Prep).

In a number of specimens the trunk is very clearly segmented. This segmentation is

marked not only by boundaries within the muscles but also by pronounced, if inegular,

narrow ridges running roughly normal to the axis and usually gently concave anteriorly.

Smooth curved lines may be evident connecting successive segment-bounding ridges,

particulariy ventrally, and the ventral part of each muscle segment may be overprinted by

a consistent pattern of relief - usually a lnob or projection. This regular pattern is

.assumed to be an imprint of the tergiæs that originally covered the muscle tissue.

A very small number of specimens are preserved in an attitude parallel to bedding (i.e.

flattened dorso-ventrally). These specimens display a clear bilateral symmetry. In Pl.

15.4 the muscle segments are divided into two halves, presumably corresponding to the

right and left dorso-ventral muscles, and converge anteriorly at an oblique angle to the

mid line.

One unique specimen (Pl. 14 - collected by R.J.F. Jenkins) preserves a series of flap-

like structures lying ventral of the mineralised muscle blocks. Unforn¡nately the

specimen is both incomplete and weathered, so that it is difficult to interpret. The trunk

curyes abruptly dorsally at the posterior end, with scattered traces of cuticle below. The

extremity of the body is too poorly preserved to allow any reliable conclusion to be

drawn about the posterior region. The cuticle appears to have been preserved as an

extremely thin layer, appearing darker than the sunounding rock. This occurrence is

similar to that described by Whittington (1975) in specimens of Opabinia. In the

posterior part of the trunk there is a series of 8 or 9 flap like projections (anterior of

which the slab is missing). These are assumed to be right appendages evident in lateral

view. Those lying furthest to the rear are straight along the posterior facing margin and
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curved, convex forward, on the anterior. Those exposed furthest forward are preserved

in the opposite sense (Briggs & Nedin In Prep). All, however, show the same reiief

(convex upward on the part) and hence they are untikely to lie on opposiæ sides of the

body. Striae visible on some appendages may represent gill structures. These structures

are interpreted as appendages rather than æ the pieural extremities of the tergites because

they lie well below the muscle tissue which, on other specimens, retains an apparent

impression of the tergites, and ttrey vary in their facing direction - a feature unlikely to be

present in stiffened tergites, but quite plausible in more flexible appendages which rotate

as they swing forward and backward while the animal is swimming (cf. Opabinia;

Whittington 1985, figs. 4, 55).

A number of other specimens preserve traces of structures along the ventral margin that

may represent part of the appendages.

A number of specimens display the cwved robust rod-like structures arranged

segmentally along the margin of the tnlnk that Glaessner (1979) regarded as parapodial

setae. In specimens preserved in lateral aspect these structures occur on one side only

(assumed ventral) and are evidently paired (e.g. Pl. 15.5). There is clear evidence of

variable mineralisation; the shape and extent of the structures varies. In late¡al specimens

they may extend ventrally beyond the mineralised muscle, or overlap it to a significant

degree. They normally make an angle to the segmental boundaries, sloping fonva¡d and

downward. These structures are also evident in the two specimens preserved in parallel

aspect although here they are not as sEongly mineralised. They appear to be arranged in

pairs, one on either side of the mid-iine, conesponding to the segmenß. There is no sign

of them in association with the structures interpreted as appendages (Briggs & Nedin In

Prep).

The nature of these curved rod-like structures is unknown. As Glaessner (1979) poinæd

out, in size and shape they are unlike the setae in any known polychaete. The position

and the nature of their preservation is more consistent with them representing transverse

structures, one pair present in the ventral part of each body segment. Their robust nature
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suggests that they may have been structural elements, perhaps endoskeletal bars or

sternites. This is consistent with the interpretation of. Myoscolex as a possible arthropod,

as indicated by the presence of eyes, the laterally flattened body, the impression of

tergites, and the flap-like appendages.

Myoscolex ateles was first described by Glaessner (1979) on the basis of some 25

specimens in varying states of preservation and completeness. He noted the elongate

body made of many short segments, interpreting mineralised material within the body as

representing a median band of oblique muscles, flanked by nvo bands of longitudinal

muscles. Curved robust rod-like structures arranged segmentally along the margin of the

trunk were interpreted as parapodial setae, in spite of the fact that they are unlike any

setae known. White admitting the difficulty of assignrng Myoscolexto ahigher taxon,

Glaessner (1979,p.29) regarded it as "of uncertain affinities among the Class

Polychaeta".

Myoscolex has received little attention since Glaessner's original description was

published. Its identification as a polychaete worm has generally been accepted (e.g. Hou

& Chen 1989b), but a possible arthropod affinity was fi¡st suggested by Nedin (1992).

A number of factors prompt a reassessm ent of. Myoscolex. A great deal of additional

material hæ been collected at Big Gully in the 16 years since Glaessner studied the

fauna. The preservation and environmental setting of the fauna as a whole has been the

subject of an intensive study. The widespread occurrence of mineralised muscle tissue in

the fossil record has been recognised (e.g. Allison 1988a; Allison and Briggs 1991) and

its potential for preserving soft tissues in histological detail has been documented (e.g.

Mäller tg7g;Marttll 1988, t990; Briggs & Kear 1993b). It should be noted that the

remarkable Orsten faunas are preserved as a phosphatic coating (Müller 1979, 1985),

with no phosphatised muscle tissue so far being documented. Finally progress has been

made in understanding the controls on soft-tissue mineralisation and on the types of

tissues likely to be preserved (e.g. Briggs et al. 19931' Briggs and Kear 1993a, b), and
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this aids in the interpretation of fossils such as Myoscolex.

The extremities of Myoscolex appeil were only weakly sclerotized and do not promote

parting along bedding planes. For these reasons complete fossils of. Myoscolex aÍe

rarely extracted from the shale. The preservatton of. Myoscolex tends to be incomplete in

any event. Features on the periphery of the animal were either less prone to

mineralisation, more prone to decay, or both.

The majorrty of specimens of Myoscolex, as preserved, are not bilaærally symmetrical.

Thus they are assumed to be laterally flattened in the plane of the bedding. The

presumed ventral margin (coinciding with ttre phosphatised ribs, previously interpreted

as setae) tends to be straight to gently concave outward, the dorsal mægin more strongly

convex, but flexure of the body in the opposite sense also occurs. A small number of

specimens afe preserved in a dorso-ventral orientation (e.g. Pl. 15.4).

The animal is preserved mainly through mineralisation rather than as a result of the

survival of organic material such as cuticle. The interpretation of the fossils is made

difficult by the later recrystallisation of the minerals that replicate the soft-tissue, and by

an external coating of fibrous calcite.

A transverse section normal to bedding shows that specimens of Myoscolex consist of

four layers. The two central layers correspond to the muscle tissue, identified by its

fibrous appearance, on either side (i.e. right and left) of the trunk. Normally the muscles

on each side of the body have merged into a continuous sheet. In a few specimens,

however, discrete muscles are evident, particularly those running dorso-venEally,

overlapping and cross cutting each other. The mineral ranges from black to pale grey t0

ochre in colour, and is apparently preserved in apatite/francolite CaPO¿' The

morphology of the external surface of this muscle tissue is well preserved in most

specimens, even though the recrystallisation has rendered the preservation of

microstructure unlikely. In some specimens there has been more extensive diagenetic

alteration to form a much more blocky, pale grey, discontinuous mineral sheet'
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The outer surface of the muscle tissue is covered with a thin fllm of pink to pinkish-white

fibrous calcite. This calcite is usually a very fragile open mesh which can be removed by

gentle brushing. In some cases, however, it is more robust, perhaps as a result of

recrystallisation. The calcite may fill in spaces between the phosphatised muscles. The

fibrous calcite is aligned in a tectonic stress field, and its fabric bears no relationship to

the fossils themselves. Where ttre phosphatised muscle tissue can be separated from the

outer layer of calcite it is clea¡ that the calcite retains an external mould of the muscle

(Briggs & Nedin In Prep). No detail of the animal is retained on the outer surface of the

calcite layer, however, nor on the matrix that abuts it. It is clear that the calcite grew on

the muscle tissue after it had become mineralised. It must have grown early enough to

displace the adjacent sediment (i.e. to create space for the crystals to form). The fabric

related to the stress field must have been acquired at a much later stage of

recrystallisation.

This is the first report of undoubted phosphatised muscle tissue in a Cambrian fossil

Lagerståitten (whilst the possibility exists ttrat phosphatised muscle tissue occurs in the

Orsten faunas, none has so far been documented). The muscle tissue has been regarded

as "calcified" (Glaessner 19'79; Allison & Briggs 1991), but examination of pamtype

p1I111,described by Glaessner as showing "a layer of calcified muscle tissue" (legend

to figure i: 1979, p.2ï),shows this layer to be pink fibrous calcite that has grown

external to the muscles (Pl. 5.6). On the other hand, Glaessner reported that the so-

called setae were calcium phosphate. It prompts comparison with experiments on the

fossilisation of the muscle and other tissues of shrimps (Briggs and Kear 1993,1994a,

b, Briggs et aL 1993) (see section 5.3).

Mineralisa¡¡on of Myoscolexwas probably similar to that reproduced in experiments, that

decay induced phosphatisation followed by the formation of calcium carbonate on the

outside of the specimen.

A small number of specimens of Myos colex (e.g. Pl. 14) preserve traces of flap-like
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appendages extending ventrally beyond the trunk. The absence of such structures in

great majority of specimens indicates that the cuticle of this part of the body, at leæt, wæ

very thin and normally decayed rapidly. If the cuticle of the axial part of the trunk was

similarly thin and decay-prone it is likely to have survived only long enough to enclose

the muscles and promote phosphate diffusion as they were becoming mineralised. If, on

the other hand, the cuticle of the tergites covering the trunk muscles survived they can

only have been very thin and flexible so as to take up the relief of the underlying

muscles. Like ttrem the tergites became phosphatised, but it is no longer possible to

distinguish the very thin layer representing it, as it has become obscured by diagenetic

recrystallisation. In a number of examples, however, it has clearly decayed, as the

surface bounding the muscles is not continuous as would be expected if they were

covered by a cuticle.

Myoscolex remains an enigmatic form. However, due to presence of lobe-like

appendages and eyes, the original annelid assignation cannot be sustained and the form is

here re-assigned to the Arthropoda.

Myoscolex (Fig. 3.1a) appears to have been superficially similar to Opabinian

possessing a pak of, probably compound, eyes and a frontal process which appears to

taper distally into what may be 'fingers' (Briggs & Nedin In Prep)'

The trunk is divided into numerous segments, although the exact number is not known.

There is some suggestion that the tergites covering the segments were separate a¡d thin.

Longitudinal and dorso-ventral muscle blocks are clearly preserved.

Segmentally ananged along the vental margin are enigmatic curved, rod-like structures.

These may have been endoskeletal bars or represent sternites. However, they may also

represent support for the appendages. The lack of such obviously robust structures in

the majority of specimens might be due to the uneven splining tendency of the rock. The

extremities of. Myoscolextendto be poorly mineralised at best, and so will not induce

splining along the plane on which they lie.
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Comparisons with Opabinia are speculative, as the structural elements in Myoscolex

regarded as similar are rarely found and poorly preserved. Nevertheless such a

comparison merits documentation as a data point in ongoing research into the depth and

breadth of Cambrian diversity, disparity and evolutionary turnover.

3.3.4.3 cf. Opabiniø (P1. 16)

In describin g Opabinia, Whittington (1975) divided the organism into a cephalon and

trunk in deference to its unknown affinities and to avoid the tÐ(onomic implications of

tenns such as "thorax" and "telson". In his description, the trunk was divided into 15

segments bearing a pair of lateral lobes, each of which, except the first, bearing paddle

shaped extensions and lamellae suggestive of gills. Each segment and the cuticle

covering it appears to be separate from the immediately anterior and posterior segments.

The posterior region of the trunk bore a tail fan with six lobe-like extensions'

The cephalon was reconstructed with five eyes and a tubular frontal process, which

terminated in two groups of spines (V/hittington 197 5, fig. 82).

The unusual construction of the organism and it's ræity - only 10 reasonably intact

specimens have been found, all from the 'Phyllopod bed'in the Burgess Shale

('Whittington 1975) - has led to speculation as to its true affinities and the implications for

the disparity of Cambrian bauplans. Gould (1989, 1991) has suggested, using the

Burgess Shale fauna, that Cambrian faunas had higher taxanomic groups, up to phylum

level, which are no longer represented, and that the variety or disparity of body plans

was much greater. However, more recent finds have repositioned so-called 'odd-balls'

back into pre-existing phyla, e.g. Hallucigenia (Ramsköld & Hou 1991). The possible

affinity between Opabinia and Myoscolex, suggests that another 'odd-ball' from the

Burgess Shale can be placed within a pre-existing phylum. Thus diminishing further the

disparity, or number of extinct groups, in the Cambrian suggested by Gould.

Specimen 1046-240 appears similar to the Burgess Shale form Opabinia. If this is
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Plate 16

16.1 cf. Opabinia (AUGD1046-240). Left lateral view. Specimen composed of 15

segments, the last segment is twisæd back over the body. Basal part of tubular

process visible. (x3.3)

16.2 Camera lucida drawing of AUGD1046-240. Note appæently free tergites.
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coffect, it extends the range of opabinids, both geographically and chronologically,

representing the oldest example yet known. The presence of. Opabinia tn the Emu Bay

Shale also strengthens the possible opabinid affînities of Myoscolex.

3.4 Incertae Sedis

3.4.1 (?)Annelids

3.4.1.1 P alaeos colex antiquus(Pl. 7.6)

The new material provides no additional information to augment the original description

of the species (Glaessner 1979). The head region remains enigmatic. However, recent

finds from the Georgina Basin in Queensland indicate that the head region is small and

composed of four outwardly directed nipples (Müller & Hinz-Schallreuter L994), and the

preservation of such small parts is unlikely at Big Gully. When found, Palaeoscolexis

always tightly coiled. This suggests exposure to environmental stress, such as low

oxygen or salinitY.

palaeoscolecida are thought to be soft-bodied animals in which the cuticle was reinforced

by sclerotized plates and platelets (Mtitler & Hinz-Schallreuter 1994). These consisted of

rows of plates interspaced with tiny polygonal plateles. The plates did not form a

complete cover, but lay in the soft tissue, allowing a certain degree of mobility.

The finds of palaeoscolecida in current -washed sediments indicates that the plates were

substantially toughened, possibly permitting an allochthonous origin for the fossils at

Big Gully.

If the notion rhat palaeoscolecida grew by moutting (Mütler & Hinz-Schallreuter 1994) is

corect, it is probable that the fossils of. P. antiquus in the main, actually represent

moults.

The placem ent of Palaeoscolex within the Annelida (e.g. Whittard 1953; Glaessner
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Ig19), based upon their segmented appearance, was queried by Conway Monis &

Robison (1986), and Mtiller & Hinz-Schallreuter (1994) postulated a possibie

relationship with the Priapulida or the Aschelminthes rather than the Annelida. The

rejection of. P. antiqt ¿,r as a palaeoscolecian by Hou & Chen (1989a) is not sustained.

3.5 Trace Fossils

3.5.1 Coprolite (P1. 10.5)

Material. AUGD1046-613, from the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully, Kangaroo Island

Coprolites can provide valuable information on the size and feeding habits of organisms.

However, Cambrian coprolites are rare, and while rare to common small pelloidal

masses may well be faecal material, only a few larger coprolites have been described

(e.g. Durham l97l; Sprinkle, 1973; Conway Morris & Robison 1986, 1988). Circular

Cambrian coprolites from the Stephen Formation in British Columbia (Sprinkle 1973)

and from the Marjum and Spence Formations of Utah (Conway Morris & Robison 1986,

1988), are commonly 25 - 30 mm in diameter, but reach 45 mm in some instances.

These are of a considerable size given the size range of known Cambrian predators. At

approximately 0.5 m,Anomnlocaris is the largest known Cambrian predator

(Whittingron & Briggs 1935). At this size the maximum gut diameter is approximately

20 mm (Briggs & Robison 1984; Whittington & Briggs 1985). The gut tapers to the rear

and a terminal diameter of 10 mm has been suggested (Conway Monis & Robison

1988). There is a large degree of ambiguity in this fîgure, due in part to the unknown

expansion limit of such a gut, making the passing of larger faeces possible. Also, recent

anomaloca¡idid finds in China have prompted speculation of much larger individuals

(Chen et al.1994).

The coprolite from the Emu Bay Shate differs from the round compressed ones
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previously mentioned in being an eiongate mass some 43 mm in length and a maximum

width of 28 mm. It contains a mass of trilobite fragments. Tenace lines are

recognisable, indicating by the fragment length, that they represent the cephalic doublure.

Also a large portion of one genal spine is present and one recognisable distal fragment of

a pleuron, in close proximity to a short pleural spine. From the size of the cephalic

doublure, the pleuron and the genal spine, the trilobite is estimated to have been some 4

cm in overall length. The size and shape of the elements and ornamentation indicate that

the trilobite was probably Redlichia takooensis.

The coprolite is divided into two zones, a'lower', coarse particulate zone crowded with

exoskeletal fragments, and an area relatively free of coarse particulate exoskeletal

material, composed of white and red fibrous calcite, with occasional small exoskeletal

fragments. It is possible that the coarser part represents the solid, compacted portion of

the expelled faeces. The finer part may represent the expansion or diffusion of a more

fluid phase (either by fluids included with the faeces or by fluids adsorbed into the

compacted faeces from the sunoundings) into the sediment on the sea bed, in a possibly

current induced direction. Therefore the actual width of the faeces, as expelled, may be

more accurately represented by the coarser part, suggesting a maximum width of 15 mm.

Assuming a 10 mm terminal diameter for a 0.5 m long anomalocaridid (Conway Morris

& Robison 1988), a 15 mm terminal diameter suggests a total body length of

approximately 0.75 m - a not unreasonable size given ttre estimate of 0.60 m for a

specimen of Anomalocaris sp. found in the Big Gulty æsemblage, calculated from the

length of the appendage (section 3.2.6.1).

3.6 Systematic PalaeontologY

Superphylum ARTHROPODA Siebold & Stannius, 1845

Phylum TRILOBITAWalch, 1771

Order REDLICHIIDA Richter, 1933
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Suborder

Superfamily

Family

Subfamily

REDLICHtrNA Harrington, 1959

REDLICHIACAE Pou1son, 1 927

REDLICHIIDAE Poulson, 1927

REDLICHIINAE Poulson, 1927

Redlichia Crossmann, 1902

Type species Hoeferia noetlingi Redlich, 1899 from the late Early Cambrian of the Salt

Range, Pakistan.

Redlichia takooensis Lu, 1950 (Pls. 4.1, 6)

1950 Redlichia takooensis Lu, p. 166, pl. 1, fig. C-4.

1950 Redlichia meitanensis Ltt, p. 167 , pl. 1, fig. B-1.

1957 Redlichia takooensis Lu; Lu, P. 26I, pI. 139, fig. 1.

1957 Redlichia meitanensis Ltl' Lu, p. 26I, pL. 138, fig. 16-

1965 Redlichia takooercsis Lu; Lu et aI., p. 65, pl. 9, fig' 1.

1965 Redlichia meitanensis LuiLu et aI., p. 67 , pI.7 , fig. L7 .

1980 Redlichia takooensís Lu; ZhangW .T. et aI., p. 130, pl. 23, figs. l-14

1980 Re dli chi a meitane nsi s Lu; Zhang W .T . et aI., P. I29, pl. 22, figs. 3,4 -

l98I Redlichia takooerzsis Lu; Lu, P. 1, pl. 1, figs. 10-16.

1985 Redlichia sp. Conway Morris & Jenkins, p. 170, fìgs. 1,3.

Material: AUGD1046-246, -349,-359,-630; all from the Emu Bay Shale, Kangaroo

Island, South Australia.

Description: Cephalon semicircular, moderately convex transversally and sagittally.

Anterior border broad, slightly elevated,distinct sub-parallel terrace lines, occasionally

anastomosing together, reaching genal spines. Preglabella¡ furrow shallow but distinct,

becoming indistinct sagittally, merging with border furrow in larger individuals;

preglabellar field very n¿urow. Glabella straight, conical, tapering gently forward to well

rounded anterior; maximum width just before occipital furrow; three pairs of lateral
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glabellar furrows, 35 pair transverse, short and weakly impressed, becoming more

deeply impressed on flanls, discontinuous aduially;25 larger, directed inward and

posteriorly transcurrent across glabella Ðris, connected by a shallow depression; iS

deep, directed inwards more strongly than other furrows, connected by more

pronounced depression across glabelta axis. Carinate projection posteriorly from 2L to

3L over 15 ; 1L and2L sub-equal in size,3L slightly nalrower and smaller, 3L larger,

semici¡cular, moderately convex sagittally and transversely. Occipital furrow recurved

posteriorly, sub-parallel to 1S; deep behind 1L, shallowing sagittally and connected over

axis by shallow furrow. Occipital ring large, maximum width sagittally; apodermal pits

at postero-lateral comers; ring drawn out medially into a stlong occipital spine extending

to the 5th thoracic segment. Palpebral lobes convex in section, curved in outline,leaving

axial furrow of glabella adjacent to 4L, does not extend far exsagittally, but long,

reaching a level of the transverse medial line of the occipiøl lobe, almost to posærio-

Iateral corners of occipital lobe and posterior border. Palpebral furrow shallow, deep

posteriorly, but indistinct from post-occular area. Facial suture leaving palpebral lobe

close to axial furrow, then running in straight line a short distance at 75o to exsagittal,

then curving adaxially to margin. 'Wide, flat to slightly convex genal field, with caecal

ornamentation running away from palpebral lobe; border distinct, with funow, sharp

anterior marginat point where facial suture meets margin(?); margin uniformly wide, but

widest at base of genal spine and narro,üest behind spine, well developed, continuous

terrace lines parallel with margin and extending length of genal spine. Genal spine gently

tapering, long, extending to 8th thoracic segment. Post-occular area short and narrow,

sub crescentic in shape, deep border funow of librigenae, meets a¡rial funow at level of

postero-lateral corners of occipital lobes; border long, narow, approx. 0'5 width of

librigena, widens adaxially, well developed, continuous tenace lines, parallel with

margin. Hypostome ovoid, median body convex adventrally, pronounced anterior and

lateral border furrows, becoming shallower posteriorly; n¿urov/ anterior border widens

laterally into anterior wings; macula apparently absenü posterior border wide, smooth,

bifurcate with two postero-lateral spines. Rostral plate long, crescentic, forming major
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portion of cranidial doublure, anterior portion has terrace lines, slightly concave lateral

margms.

Thorax of 15 segments, approx 0.6length of dorsal exoskeleton, maximum width at

level of 3rd segment, narrowing posteriorly, moderately convex; axis approx. 0.33

width of thorax, strongly convex; axial rings nalrow sagittally, approx. 0.5 the width of

pleurae, becoming wider towards axial furrow. Spines on each annulation, ofæn only

preserved as spine bosses; very large macrospine on 1lth segment extends posteriorly

over pygidium to distance equivalent of six axial segments; attitude in life is not certain,

but appears to have been held at an angle to plane of body; large spine boss on 6th

segment indicaæs a larger that average spine on this segment. Articulating half rings

crescent shaped, n¿urower than axial ring, flange riding up on to preceding axial ring;

more prominent adaxiatly along transverse funow; transverse funows deepest at abaxial

extent, shallower and wider medially; axial furrows deep, deepest at junction between

abaxial ends of transverse furrows and axial furrow; axial furrow on ventral surface

represented by upraised ridges and peaks connected sagittally by a nanow plaÍ:otm.

Anterior pleurae non-falcate, geniculate, outer part of posterior margin shows a nanow

overlapping flange, disappearing adaxially; tips of pleurae extended into posteriorþ

directed spines; first six pleurae possess a notch in the posterior border close to spine, at

the point of geniculation; seventh and subsequent pleurae lack this notch, become

recurved and fulcate, terminal thoracic pleurae strongly recurved around, but not fused

to, pygidium. Pleural spines show dense, sub-parallel, anastomosing terrace lines,

curved exsagittally, extending from anterior to posterior mægin. Deep pleural furrow,

straight, slightly oblique; fine grained, pustulate surface texture over test, often

coalescing to form short raísed lines with random orientation, often more pronounced

and pæallel across articulating half-ring.

Pygidium micropygous, of three segments, with broad axis not reaching posterior

border; anterior segment has short, single ring with short axial spine; in large specimens

axial ring is deflected slightly anteriorly from median point of ring, this deflection
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becoming more emphatic in second segment; transverse, deep axial furrows; pleurae

strongly recurved with blunt tips resting posteriorly and exsagittally, fused to pygidial

field and posterior doublure along posterior margin, anterior margin free, overlain by

terminal thoracic segment. Narrow second segment, resembling axial ring, transverse

fu¡row between second and posterior segments; no pleurae visible (recurved to form

posterior border?). Posterior segment bilobed with prominent medial furrow, nanow

posterior doublure, slight medial embayment in posterior border.

Superfamily

Family

PARADOXOIDEA Emmerich, 1 830

ICHANGtrDAE Zhu, 1980

Hsuaspis Zhang, 1957

Type species Lusatiops sinensis Zang 1953, from the Early Cambrian of western Hupai,

southrtrestem China.

Hsuaspis bilobata (Pocock 1964) (PIs.4-2,7)

1964 Estaingia bilobata Pocock, p- 463, pls 75-76.

lg75b EstaingiabilobataPocock; öpik,p. 11, pt. 1.

Material: All from the Emu Bay Shale, Kangaroo Island, South Australia.

Merapsid 1 (AUGD 106 4-7 N)

Description: Cephalon semi-elliptical; length 0.78 mm ( 0.65 cranidial width)' anterior

sub-transverse; border relatively flat, narrow sagittally, widening exsagittally, pæsing

into long, curved genal spine about 1.3 mm in length (1.7 cranidial length), presence of

intergenal spines indeterminate ; border approx. 0.5 width of free cheeks at mid level

acfoss eyes. Marginal funow distinct, n¿uTow groove; rear margin of free cheek long,
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border narïow and eievated, meeting posterior border of fixigena at an angle of 1450;

posterior marginal funow connects lateral marginal furrow of cheek in slightly abrupt

curye at genal angle. Posterior facial suture short and delineates postero-lateral iimbs

with tips extending beyond posterior border and slightly beyond sagittal tangents of

palpebral lobes. Anterior facial sutures diverge at 95o, curve slightly anteriorly towards

anterio-lateral margin. Cranidial rim relatively narrow, widens laterally, marginal frontal

furrow shallow and broad. Inter-ocular cheek and palpebral lobe together are much

wider than glabella. Eye lobes extend tangentially away from 3L to where the anterior

facial suture and ocular lobe meet, posterior of this the eye lobe curves slightly back;

palpebral lobes arcuate, n¿urow, elevated and especially prominent towards rear,

posterior tips do not reach posterior furrow of cranidium, palpebral furrows very weakly

defined. Distance from anterior tip of palpebral lobe to glabella about 0'7 width of

glabella at its widest. Distance between posterior eye lobe and axial funow 0.50

cranidial length. Presence of bacculae indeterminate. Occipital lobe sub-equant, occipital

furrow slightly convex anteriorly, posterior margin of lobe slightly convex posteriorly,

lobe approx 0.15 glabellar length, width 0.65 glabella at widest point. Occipital funow

deep at margins, shallowing medially. Axial furrow at glabellar flanks moderate,

shaltowing and disappearing anteriorly. Glabella long, around 3.0 of its width at rear,

clavate, reaching its maximal expansion of about 1.75 of its rear width just in front of

anterior palpebral lobes. Anterior pre.ocular part of the giabella short, only some 0.2 of

its total length. Front of glabella rounded, glabella contacts anterior border furrow'

Glabellar furrows are not well preserved. Genal spines long, 1.7 cranidial length, thin,

curved, possibly advanced.

Thorax of I segment, axial lobe as wide as 0.25 of shield across middle' Axis convex,

axial funows of thorax deepty incised at anterior and posterior margins of segment,

shallowing medially, pleural furrows present but not well preserved' Segment bears

long curving pleural spine about 1.7 mm (2.18 cranidial length).

Transitory pygidium is 0.42 mm long (0.54 cranidial length),0.54 mm wide (0'36

cranidial width); a,rial furrow deep anteriorly, shallowing and disappearing posteriorly;
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axis highly convex, shaliowing posteriorly; axial rings indistinct, two segments

discernible. First segment bears elongate pleural spines about 0.39 mm (0.5 cranidial

length); second segment has pleura which end in short stout spines. Axis terminates in

blunt point; pleural field smoottr posteriorly of two anterior segments. Posterior border

strai ght, apparentlY unadorned.

Meraspid 7 (AUGD1046-7 0t)

Description: Cephalon semi-elliptical, length 1.3 mm (0.65 cranidial width), anterior

gently curved; border relatively flat, nanow sagitølly, widening exsagittally, passing

into long, straight genal spine which curves sagittally near tip, >1.4 mm long (>1.08

cranidial length), intergenal spines absent; border approx. 0.4 width of free cheek at mid

level across the eyes. Lateral border furrow distinct, nanow groove; rear margin of free

cheek long, border narrow and elevated, posterior marginal furrow connects lateral

marginal funow of cheek in an abrupt curve at genal angle. Posterior facial suture short

and delineate small postero-lateral limbs with tips extending only slightly beyond

posterior border. Anterior facial suture diverge at approx. 1050, curves away from

palpebral lobe towards antero-lateral margin. Cranidiat rim relatively narrow and widens

laterally, marginal frontal furrow defined. Inter-ocular cheek and palpebral lobe together

at midline across eyes wider than glabelta. Eye lobes extend tangentially away from 3L

to where the anterior facial suture and ocular lobe meet, posterior of this the eye lobe

curves back, palpebral lobes arcuate, narrow, elevated and prominent towards rear,

posterior tips reach posterior furrow of cranidium, clear palpebral furrows absent. The

distance from anterior tip of palpebral lobe to glabella about 0.8 the width of glabella at

its widest. Distance between posterior eye lobe and axial funow 0.40 cranidial length.

Bacculae possibly present as convex swellings close to occipital funow. Occipital

furrow convex anteriorly, posterior margin of lobe convex posteriorly, curvature more

pronounced than on anterior margin; lobe approx 0.2 glabellar length, width 1.0 glabella

at its widest point. Occipital funow deep, slightly shallower medially. Axial furrow at
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gtabellar flanks incised, shallowing and becoming indistinct at front. Glabella long,

around 1.7 of its width at the rear, and clavate, reaching its maximal expansion of about

1.1 of its rear widttr just in front of palpebro- ocular ridge. Anterior pre-ocular part of

glabella short, only some 0.23 of its total length. Front of glabella rounded; very short

preglabellar field present.- Three sets of glabellar furrows present, 1S are oblique, 25

straight and both sets cont¿ct axial furrows. 35 poorly defined, arched anteriorly and do

not appear to contact axial furows. occipital ring large, semi-elliptical, maximum width

sagittally, decreasing to zero at æçial furrows. Genal spine moderate length, 1.2 cranidial

length, curved, base becoming broader, strongly advanced.

Thorax of 7 segments, axial lobe as wide as 0.4 of the shield across the middle, axis

tapers rearward to about 0.4 of its anterior width. Axial furrows moderately to deeply

incised; apodemes present, well defined on anterior segments; pleural furrows oblique

and moderately deep, widest at fulcra, petering out toward adaxial edge. Segments one

and two bear long, straight pleural spines extending beyond length of body, total length

unknown; other segments terminate in short spines. Fulcral points more pronounced in

anterior segments, but still visible in rearmost segments. Distance of fulcra and fulcral

lines from æ<ial furrow is about 0.4 of width of ærial lobe in anterior part of thorax.

Geniculation along fulcral line appæently steep, with pleurae sloping down at relatively

steep angle.

Transitory pygidium poorly preserved; 0.14 mm long (0.1 craidial length) and 0.35 mm

wide (0.23 cranidial width) ; axial furrows shallow, disappearing posteriorly; axial rings

not well preserved, but possibly ttrree; æds terminates at blunt point. pleural field with

insipid segmentation or pleural funows. Posterior border not well preserved.

Meraspid 10 (AUGD1046-543a)

Description: Cephalon semi-elliptical, length 1.98 mm (0.75 cranidial width), anterior

curved; border relatively flat, narrow sagittally, widening exsagittally, passing into long,

curved genal spine about 2.5 mm long (1.25 cranidial length), intergenal spines absent;
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border approx. 0.4 of width of free cheek at mid ievel across eyes. Lateral border

furrow distinct, nafrow groove, about 0.4 width of free cheek; rear margin of free cheek

long, border narow and elevated, joins posærior margin of fixigena at angle of 1330,

posterior marginal furrow connects lateral marginal funow of cheek in sharp curve at

genal angle. posterior facial suture short and delineate small postero-lateral limbs with

tips extending only slightly beyond posterior border. Anterior facial sutures diverge at

approx. 1160, curve slightly anteriorly towards antero-lateral margin. Cranidial rim

relatively naffow and widens exsagittally. Inter-ocula¡ cheek and palpebrai lobe together

at mid-line across eyes, wider than glabella. Eye lobes extend tangentially away from 3L

for a short distance, to where the anterior facial sutue and ocular lobe meet, posterior of

this the eye lobe curves back, becoming strongly recurved distally, palpebral lobes,

natïow, elevated and prominent towards rear, palpebral furrows weakly defined'

Distance from anterior tip of palpebral lobe to glabella about 0.65 width of glabella at its

widest. Distance between posterior eye lobe and axial furrow 0.35 cranidial length.

Bacculae present as convex swellings close to occipital furrow. occipital furrow convex

anteriorly, lobe approx 0.23 glabella length, width 1.0 glabella at widest point. Occipital

furrow deep. Aorial furrow at glabellar flanks incised, shallowing anteriorly. Glabella

long, around 1.6 of its width at rear and clavate, reaching its maximal expansion of about

1.1 of its rear width just in front of palpebro-ocular ridge. Anterior pre-ocular part of

glabeila short, only some 0.25 of its total length. Front of glabella rounded; very short

preglabellæ field present. Three sets of glabellar furrows ¿ue pfesent, 15 oblique, 25

straight and both sets contact axial funows. 35 are poorly defined, arched anteriorly and

do not appear to contact ¿rial funows. Occipital ring large, semi-elliptical, mædmum

width sagiÍally, decreasing to zero at axial funows. Genal spine moderate length, 1'1

cranidial length, slightly curved, stout, base broad, level with posterior mægin of

cranidium.

Thorax of l0 segments, axis highly convex, tapers rearward to about 0'5 of its anterior

width. Axial funows deeply incised; apodemes present, well defined on anterior

segments; pleural furrows oblique and deep, widest at fulcra, petering out towald adaxial
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edge. First segment bears short pleural spine, second segment bears long curving

pleural spine about 2.6 mm (1.3 cranidial length); other segments terminate in short

spines. Fulcral points more pronounced in anterior segments, but still visible in rearmost

segments. Distance of fulcra and fulcral lines from axial furrow about 0.6 of width of

axial lobe in anterior part of thorax. Geniculation along fulcral line apparently steep,

with pleurae sloping down at relatively steep angle.

Transitionary pygidium not preserved.

Meraspid 12 (AUGD1046-547, -590)

Description: Cephalon semi-elliptical; length 2.15 mm (0.76 cranidial width);border

relatively flat, narow sagitølly, widening exsagittally, passing into long, curved genal

spine about 2.0 mm long (0.95 cranidiat length), intergenal spines absent; border

approx. 0.25 of width of free cheeks at mid level across eyes. Marginal funow distinct,

na11ow groove; rear margin of free cheek iong, border nalTow and elevated, meets

posterior border of fixagene at angle of 1450; a posterior marginal furrow connects lateral

marginal furrow of cheek in a nearly abrupt curve at genal angle. Posterior facial suture

short and delineate very small postero-lateral limbs with tips extending only slightly

beyond sagittal tangents of the palpebral lobes. Anterior facial suture diverges at 115-

117o, curves slightly anteriorly towards antero-lateral margin. Cranidial rim relatively

na11ow and widens laterally, marginal frontal furrow sharply defined and broad' Inter-

ocular cheek and palpebral lobe together wider than glabefla. Eye lobes extend

tangentially away from 3L for a short distance, to where the anterior facial suture and

ocular lobe meet, posterior of this the eye lobe curves back, becoming strongly recurved

distally, palpebral lobes arcuate, narrow, elevated and especially prominent towa¡ds rear,

palpebral furrows moderately defined. Distance from anterior tip of palpebrat lobe to

glabella about 0.6 width of glabella at its widest. Distance between posterior eye lobe

and axial funow 0.30 cranidial length. Bacculae present as convex swellings close to

occipiøl furrow. Occipital furrow convex anteriorly; lobe approx 0.25 - 0.3 glabella
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length, width 0.9 glabella at its widest point. Occipitai funow deep, slightly shaliower

medially. Axial funow at glabella flanks and front incised. Gtabella long, around 2.0 of

its width at rear and clavate, reaching its maximal expansion of about 1.3 of its reæ

width just in front of anterior palpebral lobes. Anterior pre-ocular part of glabella short,

only some 0.23 of its total length. Front of glabella rounded, glabella does not contact

rim and very short preglabellar field present. Three sets of glabellar furrows are present,

15 oblique, 25 straight and both sets contact axial funows. 35 arched slightly forward

and do not contact axial funows. Occipital ring large, semi-elliptical, maximum width

sagittally, decreasing to zero at axial furrows. Genal spine short, 0.8 cranidial length,

stout, base broad, level with posterior margin of cranidium.

Thorax of 12 segments, axial lobe as wide as 0.33 of shield across middle and tapers

rearward to about 0.44 of its anterior width. Axial furrows of thorax deeply incised at

anterior and posterior margins of segment, shallowing medially, apodemes strongly

defined on dorsal surface, pleural funows oblique and moderately deep, widest at fulcra,

petering out at adaxial edge. Second segment bears long curving pleural spine about

2.25 mm(1.05 cranidial length). Pleural extremities in anterior segments are deflected

sideways but become somewhat fulcaæ in middle and posterior segments. Fulcral

points, although more pronounced in anterior segments, still visible in rearmost

segments. Distance of fulcra and fulcral lines from axial furrow about 0.65 of width of

axial lobe in anterior part of thorax. Geniculation along fulcral line apparently steep,

with pleurae sloping down at relatively steep angle. Plural guides probably present.

Transitory pygidium poorly preserved, axis containing 2 annulations and blunt weakly

bilobed terminus, a,rial furrows weakly defined. Posterior margin has four pygidial

spines. Test smooth.

Holaspid (Fl644I)

Description: Cephalon sub-semicircular, length 5.8 mm in holotype (0.84 cranidial

width, gradually increasing to 0.9 in holaspids of cranidial length 10 mm). Border
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slightly elevated, narrow sagittally, widening exsagittally, passing into genal spine about

4.6 mm long (0.8 cranidial length), intergenal spines absent; border approx' 0.25 of

width of free cheeks at mid level across eyes. Marginal funow distinct, narrow groove;

rear mægin of free cheek long, border nanow and elevated, meets posterior border of

fixigena at angle of 1450; a posterior marginal furrow connects lateral marginal funow of

cheek in a nearly abrupt curye at genal angle. Posterior facial suture short and delineate

very small postero-lateral limbs with tips extending only slightiy beyond sagittal tangents

of the palpebral lobes. Anterior facial suture diverges at 1 15-1 17o in holotype, curves

slightly anteriorþ towards antero-lateral margin. Cranidial rim relatively nanow and

widens laterally, marginal frontal funow sharply defined and broad. Inter-ocular cheek

and palpebral lobe together wider than glabella. Eye lobes extend tangentialy away from

3L for a short distance, to where the anterior facial suture and ocular lobe meet, posterior

of this the eye lobe curves back, becoming strongly recurved distally, palpebral lobes

arcuate, narrow but becoming broader distally, elevated and especially prominent

towards rear, palpebral furrows moderately defined. Distance from anterior tip of

palpebral lobe to glabella about 0.62 width of glabella at its widest. Distance between

posterior eye lobe and axial furrow 0.25 cranidial length. Bacculae present as convex

swellings close to occipital furrow. Occipital furrow convex anteriorly; lobe approx 0'2

glabellar length, width 0.9 - 1.0 glabella at its widest point. Occipital furrow deep,

slightly shallower medially. Axial furrow at glabellar flanls and front incised. Glabella

long, approximately 1.8 of its widttr at the rear and clavate, reaching its maximum

expansion of about 1.3 of its rear width level with the anterior palpebral lobes. Anterior

pre-ocular part of glabella short, only some 0.23 ofits total length and highly arched.

Front of glabella rounded, glabelta does not contact rim and short preglabellar field

present; preglabellar field gently convex, sloping from preglabellar furrow and eye ridges

to anterior border funow. Three sets of glabellar furrows present, 1S oblique, directed

backward at adaxial end, 25 straight and horizontal, both seß contact axial funows. 35

arched stightly forward and do not contact axial funows. Occipital ring large, semi-

elliptical, maximum width sagittally, decreasing to zero at axial funows. Genal spine
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short, 0.7 cranidial length, stout, straight, wide base, level with posterior margin of

cranidium.

Thorax of 13 segments (not 12 as originally designated by Pocock 1964), maximum

width at level of 4th segment, becoming widest at the 5th segment with growth. Axial

lobe tapers rea¡ward to about 0.44 of its anterior width. Axial furrows of thorax deeply

incised at anterior and posterior margins of segment, shallowing medially, apodemes

strongly defined on dorsal surface, pleural furrows oblique and moderately deep, widest

at fulcra, petering out at adaxial edge. No elongate pleural spines present in holaspid.

Plural extremities in anterior segments are deflecæd sideways but become somewhat

fulcate in middle and posterior segments. Fulcral points, although more pronounced in

anterior segments, still visibte in rearmost segments. Distance of fulcra and fulcral lines

from axial furrow about 0.65 of width of axial lobe in anterior part of thoræc.

Geniculation along fulcrat line raised, with pleurae sloping down at an angle. Pleural

guides probably present.

pygidium poorly preserved, sub-semicircular in shape axis containing 2 annulations and

blunt weakly bilobed terminus, uial furrows weakly defined. Posterior margin has four

pygidial spines.

Order

Family

NEKTASPIDA Raymond, 1920

NARAOIIDAE WAICOIL, 19 T2

Naraoia Walcott, 1912

Type species. Naraoía compacta'Walcott, 1912, from the Middle Cambrian Burgess

Shale, British Columbia, Canada.

Naraoia sp. 1. (Pls. 4.3,8)

Material. AUGD1046-622,575; from the Emu Bay Shale, Big Gully, Kangaroo Island.
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Description. Anterior shield approximately semicircular, overlapping posterior shield,

significantly wider than long (sag.) although this could be an artifact of preservation.

prominent doublure present along laæral margin. External surface appears smooth with

no evidence of eyes or sutures. Possible antennae preserved as indentations in presumed

venûal surface of anterior shield. Point of attachment appears to be at the antero-lateral

margin of ?hypostome and appears to taper progressively, becoming smaller away from

basal attachment; extending beyond lateral margin of the anterior shield as evidenced by

the indentations intersecting the margin. Centrally positioned ?hypostome. Several

possible crease marks indicate a possibly flexible, convex shield in life.

posterior shield only very slightly longer (sag.) than maximum width and slightly longer

than the anterior shield. Axial region visible, maximum width unknown but appears to

be approximately one third of the width of the posterior shield. At least eleven segments

visible on the axial region, exact number unknown. External surface appears smooth

with no evidence of transverse or oblique furrows, A prominent doublure is present.

Posterior margin of posterior shield and axial region not preserved.

Naraoia sp. 2. (P1. 8)

Materiai. AUGD1046-575; 1046-628, from the Emu Bay Shale, Big Gully, Kangæoo

Island.

Description. Anterior shield approximately semicircular, overlapping posterior shield,

significantly wider than long (sag.). Thin doublure present along lateral margin.

Extemal surface appears smooth with no evidence of eyes or sutures. Possible antennae

preserved æ indentations in presumed ventral surface of anterior shield, extending

beyond lateral margin of the anterior shield as evidenced by the indentations intersecting

the margin. Several possible crease ma¡ks indicate a possibly flexible, convex shield in
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life.

posærior shield longer (sag.) than maximum width and signifîcantly longer than the

anterior shield. Axiai region visible, maximum width appears to be approximately one

fifth of the width of the posterior shield. Number of segments unknown. External

surface appears smooth with no evidence of transverse or oblique furrows. A very

broad, prominent doublure is present. Posterior margin of posterior shield and axial

region end in blunt Point.

Phylum

Subphylum

Class

Order

SCHIZORAMIA

ARACHNOMORPHA

UNCERTAIN

UNCERTAIN

Xandarella Hou et al., l99I

Type Species . Xandarella spectacttlttmlHott et a\.,1991, Early Cambrian, Chengjiang'

China.

XandarellasP. (Pls. 4.4, 9)

Material. AUGD104 6-320,from the Emu Bay Shale, Big Gully, Kangaroo Island'

Description. Cephalon semicircular, (?)eyes small, placed laterally, equidistant between

(?)hypostome and lateral margin of cephalon. 'Thorax' of seven tergites, each ending in

broad-based spine, with possible pleural furrows present. Three'abdominal'tergites

present, but total number unlnown. 'Abdominal' tergites longer saginally than

,thoracic' tergites, also ending in broad-based spines. Posterior margin not preserved'
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Phylum

Class

Order

Family

CRUSTACEA Pennant, l7 7 7

UNASSIGNED

UNASSIGNED

UNASSIGNED

Isoxys Walcott 1890

Type Species.Isorys chilhoweanus Walcott, 1890, Middle Cambrian, Burgess Shale,

British Columbia.

Isoxys communis Glaessner 1979. (Pls.4'5, 10.1-2)

Material. AUGD 1046-3L6,AUGD 1046-7l0,from the Emu Bay Shale, Big Gully

Kangaroo Island

Description. Carapace large, elongate,length to height ratio 3.3-3.4. Hinge margin

slightly convex in anterior portion of margin, ventral margin with brim. Anterior portion

of ventral margin strongly convex, posterior portion of ventral margin almost straight,

tapering towards posterior spine. Spines on dorsal margin extending anteriorly and

posteriorly. Anterior spine possesses thicker spine base the posterior spine. Length of

posterior spine varied, but anterior spine can be >0.33 length of carapace. Two large,

globate, stalked eyes protn¡de from antero-ventral margin. Cuticle apparently smooth.

Tuzoia Walcott 1912

Type Species . T. retiferaWalcott, 1912, Middle Cambrian, Burgess Shale, Briûsh

Columbia.
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Tuzoia australis Glaessner 1979. (Pls. 4'6, I0.3-4)

Marerial. AUGD 1046-315, -281 from the Emu Bay shale' Big Gully.

Description. Bivalved carapace, 1.5 longer than high, straight hinge line ending in small

subequal triangular projections. Evenly developed reticulate ornamentation, triangular

tooth on postero-ventral margin. Lateral ridge present, parallel to hinge line, traversing

almost full length of the valve, positioned centrally to slightly ventrally.

Phylum

Class

Order

Family

UNCERTAIN

UNCERTAIN

UNCERTAIN

ANOMALOCARIDIDAE RaYmond 1935

Anomalocaris Whiteaves, 1892

Tvne Soecies. Anomnlocarís canaà¿nsis \ilhiteaves, 1892

Anoma.Iocaris briggsi sp. nov. (Pls. 5.1, 11, 13)

1993 Anomnlocaris sp.; McHenry & Yates, p' 81, figs. 2-9

Etvmologv. For D. E. G. Briggs

Material. Holotype, AUGD1046-630;palatype: AUGD1046-335, from ttre Emu Bay

Shale, Big Gully, Kangaroo Island. Other material P34554, P31953; AUGD- 340,638

from the Emu Bay Shale, Big GullY.

Description. Appendage evidently of 14 segments, most specimens incomplete or too
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poorly preserved to tell whether this number varied. Appendage predominantly straight,

tapered distally with minor ventral curvature at the distal end. Longest segments

positioned medially. Dorsal and lateral cuticle unadomed except where dorsal mægin of

segments 12and 13 are produced distally into smail dorsal spines. Intersegmental

margins exhibit slight, proximatly concave, arc at dorsal margin, indicating possibly sub-

circula¡ original aspect. A narrow triangular area, apex dorsal, occurs along the proximal

margin of the segments, presumably facilitating movement and may represent an area of

thinner, flexibte cuticle. Segment 1 bears a pair of dagger-like, stout ventral blades,

which curve distally and bears several minor teeth on its distal margin. A pair of slightþ

proximally curved spines projects from vental margin of segments 2 to 13, always

longer than the height of segment bearing it. Each pair of ventral spines bears a pair of

ventrally positioned auxiliary spines. The distal margin of each ventral spine along with

the upper, proximal margin and adjacent ventral segmental margin, appeals spinulescent'

poor preservation limits resolution of the exact number of spinules or how this number

varied. The ventral tips of the spines are poorly preserved. Segment 14 bears two

terminal spines, the dorsal being more elongate relative to the ventral and while

preservation is poor, both spines appeu to bifurcate at the distal tip' In some specimens

segment 1 appears continuous with indistinct cuticle, thought to represent the attachment

to the body.

Anomalocaris sP. (Pls. 5'2, 12)

1991 Anomalocaris canadensis whiteaves; Hou & Bergström 1991, p' 185-186, p1'2'

figs 2,3.

Igg4 Anomslocaris sp. Chen et a|.1994, figs 1,2'

Material. AUGDIO4 6-346,-600, from the Emu Bay Shale, Big Gully, Kangaroo Island.

Description. Appendage evidently of 14 segments. Appendage strongly recuryed,
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tapered distally with minor ventral curvature at the distai end. Longest segments

positioned proximally. Dorsal and lateral cuticle unadorned except where dorsal margin

of segments 9 to 14 were produced distally into small dorsal spines. Intersegmental

margins exhibit slight, proximally concave, arc at dorsal margin, indicating possibly sub-

circular original aspect. Segment 1 bore an enlarged pair of ventral spines, which curved

slightly distally. other segments, apart from the 14th, bore a pair of ventral spines at a

point close to the distal margin of the segment and always equal to, or shorter than the

height of the segment which bore them. These spines alternated in length on successive

segments; those borne on the odd segments being consistently longer than those on the

even. Each pair of ventral spines bore a pair of ventrally positioned auxiliary spines,

below this the ventral spine tapered rapidly. A na¡row triangular area, apex dorsal,

occurs along the proximal margin of the segments, presumably facilitating movement and

may represent an a¡ea of thinner, flexible cuticle. The distal segments are poorly

preserved, but segment 14 appears to have borne two terminal spines' Segment 1

appeafs continuous with indistinct cuticle, but the attachment to the body remains

obscure.

Phylum

Class

Order

Family

ARTHROPODA?

UNCERTAIN

UNCERTAIN

UNCERTAIN

Myoscolex Glaessner, 1979

Type species . Myoscolex ateles Glaessner, 1979, frOm the Early cambrian Emu Bay

Shale, Kangaroo Island, South Australia.

Myoscolex ateles Glaessner 1979. (Pls. 5'3-6, 14, 15)
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Material. AUGD1046-239, -6I!, -646, -648, -725;P2I029, from the Emu Bay Shale,

Big Gully, Kangaroo Island.

Description. Trunk tapers abruptty anteriorly into a short projection flanked distalty by

two merging sub-circular features, possibly eyes. Possible proboscis-like structure,

annulated proximally, curving backwa¡d along the side of the trunk, distally terminating

in possible spines.

There is no evidence that the body posterior of the head is divided into tagmata. Body

cigar-shaped, normally straight or very slightly curved, rarely pronounced curvature

occurs. The maximum height well anterior of the mid-length. The tnrnk tapers very

gradually posteriorly; the structure of the tail region is essentially unknown. Trunk

composed of segments separated by deep grooves. Number variable, length of segments

increasing with size of animal. Narrow bands of muscle present running parallel to the

axis of the body, along both dorsal and ventral margins of the trunk. These are separated

by wider bands of muscle running at a high angle to the body axis.

Ventrally positioned flapJike structures, straight along anterior margin, curved convex

backwards on the posterior, convex upward.

Curved, robust, segmentally arranged, smooth rod-like structures extending ventally

only. Set at angle to the segment boundaries, sloping forward and downward

Phylum

Class

Order

Family

ARTHROPODA?

UNCERTAIN

UNCERTAIN

UNCERTAIN

Opabinia Walcott, 1912
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TJ¡pe species . Opabinia regalis 'Walcott, 1912, from the 'Phyllopod bed', Burgess Shale,

British Columbia.

cf. Opabinia Walcott 1912. (Pl. 16)

Material. AUGD1046-240, from the Emu Bay Shale, Big Gully, Kangæoo Island.

Description. Specimen is poorly preserved, but appears to be divided into a cephalon and

trunk. The trunk is divided into 15 segments, each of which terminates in an apparently

structureless lateral lobe. Segmental boundaries appear strongly defined and curved, but

do not reach the dorsal margin. Segments appear largest just anterior of medially,

tapering anûeriorly and posteriorly, although tapering is more pronounced anteriorly.

Nothing is preserved posterior of the 15th segment.

The cephalon appears to taper anteriorþ into a tubular frontal process, only the proximal

portion of which is preserved. No eyes are evident.
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Chapter 4: Geochemistry of the Emu Bay Shale
Lagerstãúte at Big Gully

"It is better to sfidy the changes in the datawhich are preserved than to bemoan that

which has been lost."

(Wignall 1990a, p. 16)

4.1 Introduction

In recent years, the upsurge in oceanographic research has provided a greatly enhanced

understanding of the precipitation of minor and trace elements under the differing redox

conditions in the ocean environment (e.9. Goldberg & Arrhenius 1958; Boyle et al.

L976; Calvert & Price 1977; Brutland 1980; Klinkhammer et al. 1982: Piper 1988). This

work has clearly shown that seawater provides a major component of the minor and trace

elements present in sediments, and that the concentrations of minor and trace elements

are influenced by the depositional environment. However, does this permit the accurate

reconstruction of past environments? Does the depositional environmental 'signature'

survive early diagenesis in sediments, not to mention lithification and rock forming

processes, and thus have the potential to assist in delineating ancient depositional

environments?

Geochemical analyses of modern and ancient shales show that ancient shales often

exhibit extreme enrichment of certain trace elements, far in excess of enrichments

occurring today (e.g. Brumsack 1989). Several environmental conditions have been

suggested to account for these anomalous concentrations, with anoxic, or in some

instances oxic, conditions being largely accepted æ essential to promote enrichment (e.g.

Demaison & Moore 1980). Recently it has been suggested that enrichment can occur in
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other environments, such as upwelling zones (Calvert & Pederson 1993; Piper 1994). A

major problem in this debate is the difficulty in deducing the originai depositionai

settings. The utilisation of normalised Mn v. Mo plots used here represents a novel

approach to answering this question, as it appears to differentiate between oxic, suboxic

and anoxic depositional environments.

While the use of such apparently diagnostic, minor and trace elements might well be

useful, it is important to understand the factors which control the physical and chemical

characteristics of nea¡ shore marine sediments before utilising such data to interpret

ancient depositional environments.

Ma¡ine sediments are highly fractionated crustal materials, supplied to the ocean from a

number of different sources. Nearshore sediments in particular are very heterogenic and

are important removal sites for several elements in sea water due to the rapid

accumulation rate and physio-chemical conditions being different from the open ocean

(Calvert 1976). The minor and trace elements in such sediments æe thus contolled,

both by the terrigenous material via riverine and eolian transport, and marine volcanic

debris; and by seawater-derived material such as metal oxides, hydroxides or sulphides

and absorbed phases (hydrogenous factors), as well as CaCO3, opal and organic material

(biogenic factors) (Piper 1994).

The composition of the detrital fraction represents the provenance from which the debris

is derived. The influence of sedimentary detritus upon minor and trace elements in fine

grained, marine sediments can be quantified by normalising elemental concentrations

against aver¿ge shale values (]Medepohll9Tl; Taylor & Mclennan 1985)' These

average values effectively represent the composition of the solid fraction being eroded

from the continents and thus are representative of minor and trace element concentraúons

entering the ma¡ine environment via sediment debris. This allows the elemental

concentration of the marine sediment to be compared with concentrations expected from
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detrital influences alone. Any depletion and/or enrichment due to other factors and

sources can therefore be identified.

The composition of the seawater-derived fraction is, on ttre other hand, highly dependent

on the chemical conditions pertaining during deposition. Therefore, an understanding of

the chemical conditions found in the ma¡ine environment is needed before it's influence

upon minor and trace element accumulations can be established.

4.2 Chemical conditions in the marine environment

The modern ocean is generally stratified with respect to density, temperature, salinity and

light. Biotogical activity is most prolific within the surficial photic zone. The oxygen

concentration in the water column varies significantly with depth (Fig. a.1). The upper

waters (= 0-500 m) are oxygenated by turbulent mixing with the atmosphere. For

averaged modern ocean conditions the saturated oxygen concentration is 7.45 mll-1.

However, the mean oxygen concent¡ation is 3.3 ml l-1 (Quinby-Hunt & Turekian 1983),

less than half the saturated value. This variation is due to the balance between

photosynthesis (net oxygen production) and respiration/decay (net oxygen utilisation).

Since the present annospheric level (PAL) of oxygen is 200 ml1-1, it can be seen that ttre

saturation concentration of dissolved oxygen in the modem ocean is less ¡han5Vo of the

concentration in the atmosphere.

The value of dissolved oxygen in the surface layers declines from close to oversaturation

(in areas where photosynttresis outstrips respiration) near the surface, to a minimum

value that is both a function of the utilisation of oxygen by decaying organic matter

sinking from the surface (Berry & Wilde 1978; Chester 1990), and the lack of

photosynthesis. This decline in dissolved oxygen has been quantified by Richards

(1965) (eq. 4.1). An example is the Northern Peru upwelling zone where an
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(CHzO)rooNH¡)ro(H¡PO+) + 13802 -> 106COz + I22H2O + 16HNO¡ + H:PO¿ [4'1]

oxygen deficient zone between 100 - 400 m is present (Packard et aL 1983). Below this

Oxygen Minimum Zone, the value of dissolved oxygen increases with depth (Fig. 4.1)

due to the ventilation from deep waters flMyrtki 1962). This deep ventilation is a result

of effects at the surface in high latitudes during winter (Berrl' & Wilde 1978).

The water column above the majority of modern deep water sediments is rich in

dissolved oxygen which provides oxygen for both epi- and infaunal animals, leading to

the bioturbation of deep sea sediments (Menzies et aL 1973). Also the positive Eh or

oxidising chemical potential means that most modem, open ocean sediments a¡e oxidised

(Berry and Wilde 1978). A highly negative Eh or reducing chemical potential is required

to preserve organic matter. In the modern environment, this preservation occurs

primarily in nearshore areas, where a combination of high organic content in sediments,

anaerobic bacteria and littte or no oxygen, is found (Berger I97í;Berry & Wilde 1978)

and in restricted basins such as the Black Sea (Richards 1965).

In Oxygen Minimum Zones, where the concentration of dissolved oxygen falls below =

0.2 ml l-1 (the pasteur Point, the minimum concentration of oxygen needed for aerobic

respiration), the marine organisms inhabiting the area must respond to the changing

environment.in order to avoid death. Thus organisms migrate out of the zone, encyst' or

switch their respiratory chemistry from an oxygen-bæed oxidation to another oxidation

system. In the modern ocean, the thermodynamic sequence of available oxidants, after

free oxygen, ¿ue the oxygenated ninogen species, followed by MnO2, Fe2O3 and then

rhe oxygenated sulfur species, principally sulphate (Chester 1990; Wilde et aL.1990b;

Allison & Briggs 1991) (eq.4.2),with hydrogen sulphide produced as a

(CHÐrooNH3)roH:PO+ + SO*z-

+ COz+ HCO¡- + HS- + 16NH¡ + H¡PO¿ 14.2)
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by-product of sulphate reduction (Froelich et aL 1979). In anoxic basins such as the

Black Sea, the concentration of dissolved hydrogen sulphide can reach levels of 425 ¡rM

(Munay et aI. 1989).

Thus the ocean environment experiences chemical (or redox) conditions varying from

fully oxic, in shallow waters and in the deep sea, to dysaerobic, in Oxygen Minimum

Zones, to anoxic in restricted basins and rarely below Oxygen Minimum Zones. Organic

matter is ttre primary reducing agent in the oceans, with 02, NO3- and SO4z- being the

most important electron acceptors. The hierarchy of these reactions is determined by the

reaction yietding the greatest free energy per mole of ca¡bon used (Froetch et al. 1979).

Thus, oxygen respiration (eq. 4.1) proceeds until the concentration of 02 decreases to a

point at which denitrification yields equal free energy and so on (Piper 1994).

The concentrations of minor and trace elements reflect a range of chemical,

oceanographic and sedimentary controls. Of these, the chemical controls appear to be the

most important in the partitioning of minor and trace elements, and in particular the redox

conditions of the water column. Many minor and trace elements have multiple valency

states characterised by solubitties that vary with dissolved oxygen levels, or are

partitioned between the solid and solution phases to different extents under different

redox conditions (Calvert & Pederson 1993). Behavioural cha¡acteristics of minor and

trace elements in modern sedimentary settings, where the chemical environment is

known, can result in a distincüve signature. This signature may be diagnostic for a

particular chemical state of the environment of deposition and provide information of the

depositional and chemical environment of ancient sediments, provided these sediments

retained the original minor and trace element abundances'

Those rocks most likely to retain the original depositional minor and trace element signal

are those which incorporate a relatively high marine fraction. These are metailiferous

shales, phosphorites and sediments which accumulated under conditions of primary

productivity. The content of minor and trace elements in these sedimenß, above levels
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which can be assigned to a detriøl fraction, is attributable to the accumulation of biogenic

debris (organic matter) and the precipiøtion and/or absorption of minor and t¡ace

elements from seawater under various redox potentials (Piper 1994). Recent interest in

the environment of deposition of organic-rich rocks has focused attention on the

mechanisms of organic enrichment in marine sediments. It has been widely accepted that

anoxic bottom waters are needed to preserve deposited organic matter, nameiy anoxic

basins or beneath Oxygen Minimum Zones (e.g. Demaison & Moore 1980). For

example, finely laminated, pyrite-rich and organic rich Cretaceous shales have been

associated with a stagnant ocean (de Graciansky et aI. 1984), or, where they occur on

basin margins, assigned to enhanced and expanded Oxygen Minimum Zones (Schlanger

& Jenkyns 1976). However, the presence of alternating black and green or red shales

and marls in some areas have necessitated the invoking of repeated episodes of oxic and

anoxic conditions. This appears to be a case of forcing the interpretation of the

depositional envi¡onment to be consistent with a model linking enhanced accumulation of

organic matter with water column anoxia. The view of Pa:rish (1982), that enhanced

preservation of organic matter can be explained by deposition under siæs of upwelling,

negates the need for water column anoxia. This, along with the models of Sarmiento ¿r

al. (1988) casting doubt on the probability of deep water anoxia in the Cretaceous ocean,

indicates that water column anoxia may be unnecessary for enhanced organic matter

preservation (Pederson & Calvert 1990), or for the enhancement of minor and trace

element concentrations. It is becoming increasingly apparent that organic-rich sediments

can be formed under oxic conditions, below zones of increased primary production

within the photic zone, where the increased settling and burial flux of organic matter

leads to its preservation (Calvert & Pede¡son 1993).

Studies on element geochemistry show that recent and ancient sediments with high total

organic carbon (TOC) values are often enriched in specific trace elements such as copper,

molybdenum, nickel, vanadium, ztnc erc. (Brumsack 1980, 1989). If this enrichment is

of a syngenetic origin, then a relationship between the palaeoenvironment of deposition,
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fauna, tectonic position and oceanographic parameters should exist (Vine & Tourteiot

I970, Brumsack 1989).

In practice, two differing palaeoenvironments which support the production of a TOC-

rich sediment may be delineated, and these have characteristic chemical, oceanographic

and biological parameters. By far the most important factor is that a significant fraction

of the organic matter which is being produced in the photic zone, or is brought in from

elsewhere, must survive depositional transit through the water column and the benthic

boundary layer. Once buried, the preservation potential of the organic matter is much

higher. This survival may be achieved by either decreasing the residence time in the

water column or at the sediment water interface, or reducing the level of oxygen available

(Brumsack 1989).

The first condition can occw in areas of high primary productivity, or upwelling zones.

High productivity leads to an increase in the amount of organic matter impinging on the

sediment surface and concomitant rapid burial, resulting in increased preservation.

commonly, in such areas, biological activity produces an Oxygen Minimum Zone,in

which the dissolved oxygen level may fall to 0'1 ml1-t (BerÐ¡ & wilde 1978; chester

1990). In this environment it is the sediment which is anoxic rather than the water

column, as the burial rate of organic matter exceeds the rate of oxygen replenishment

from bottom waters by diffusion or inigation (Calvert & Pederson 1993).

The second exemplar occurs in anoxic environments such æ the Black Sea. Here,

oxygen is absent from the deeper lvaters, allowing hydrogen sulphide to diffuse upward

from the sediment into the water column and to be produced within the water column by

the active reduction of sulphate. This environment commonly occurs where a

topographical banier restricts the replacement of deep water so that the rate of dissolved

oxygen consumption exceeds the rate of replenishment. (Anderson 1987; Richards

1965). Preservation oforganic ca¡bon under such anoxic conditions can be high, even if

productivity is low (Anderson 1987) and such sediments often exhibit evidence of long

residence times.
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The minor and trace element chemistry of recent sediments may provide the tools to

extract information regarding the palaeoenvironment of fossil organic-rich sediments

(Brumsack 1989). In many settings, the reasons for minor and trace element

enhancement in sediments remains equivocal. Such enhancement, above levels which

can be attributed to detrital input, have been attributed to local hydrothermal input of

minor and trace elements (Anhenius & Bonatti 1965) or unusual chemical conditions

and/or severe water column anoxia in the open marine environment. Recent work has

indicaæd that hydrothermal input or unusual conditions are not only exceedingly rare, but

are not necessary for minor and trace element enrichment to occur (Packard et aI. 1983;

Calvert & Pederson 1993; Piper 1994). Thus enrichment can be brought about by the

accumulation of biogenic debris, and the precipitation and/or absorption of elements from

seawater under differing redox conditions commonly found in the present marine

environment.

If minor and trace elements are to be used as indicators of past depositional

environments, then their properties under differing redox conditions need to be

established.

4.3 Geochemical Significance of Certain Elements

4.3.1 Manganese

Manganese involved in the geochemical cycle hæ two main sources, as oxide coatings

on particulate material delivered by wind or rivers; and via diffusion from shelf

sediments. Surface waters are normally enriched in manganese and the element is

scavenged throughout much of the underlying water column (e.g. Bender et aI. 1977).

A dissolved manganese maximum is often observed coincident with the Oxygen

Minimum Zone, wherever oxygen concentrations fall below 100 pm l-t. This conelation
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has been ascribed to reduction, and hence dissolution, of manganese oxyhydroxides

from settling particles and/or from dissolved manganese diffusing out of anoxic shelf and

slope sediments (Klinkhammer & Bender 1980). Johnson et al. (1992) showed that this

anoxic shelf and slope source is inadequate to account for the concentration of dissolved

manganese found within the Oxygen Minimum Zone and concluded that processes

within the water column must be responsible.

Dissolved Mn (tr) accumulates in the deep sulphide-rich waters of anoxic basins due to

the reduction of Mn (IV) oxides settling from overlying aerobic waters. Concentrations

of manganese are commonly higher immediately below the oxygen/sulphide boundary

than in deeper waters. This is due to the reduction and dissolution of insoluble

manganese oxides on settling particulate matter from a particle concentration maximum

just above the oxygen-sulphide boundary. This maximum is the result of the oxidation

and precipitation of upwardly diffusing Mn (tr) from the anoxic waters (Calvert &

Pederson 1993). Manganese, therefore, displays an active redox recycling of oxidized

and reduced forms across the redox boundary within the Oxygen Minimum Zone.

Manganese is concentrated in the aerobic sediments of the deep sea and in surface

sediment horizons of the continental shelf. In these sediments, solid manganese occurs

as the oxyhydroxides MnO2 and MnOOH (Munay et al. 1984). The enrichment of

manganese in pelagic sediments is due to the slow accumulation rates of tenestrial and

biogenic particulaæ matter relative to the precipitation of MnO2 and winnowing of Mn-

bearing hne particles allowing the build-up of MnO2 in the surficial sediments. A similar

mechanism was suggested for manganese enrichment in the Holocene sediments of

Sigsbee Knoll, in the Mississippi Delta area of the USA (Trefry & Presley 1982). The

small settling rate of organic particulate matûer, coupled with its often extreme refractory

nature, ensures that aerobic conditions are maintained, often to great depth within the

deep sea sediments (e.g. Canfield 1989a; Thomson et aI. 1993).

In continental margin environments where the accumulation of organic matter is higher,

oxygen is completely consumed at relatively shallow depths within the sediments. Burial

of surface oxyhydroxides transports Mn (IV) into the reducing environment where it
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dissolves. Trefly & Presley (1982) found a 45Vo decrease in manganese levels in rapidly

deposiæd Mississippi delta sediments compared with river suspended matter. This

depletion was caused by the mobilisation of manganese in the suboxic sediments æ a

result of MnO2 reduction and the subsequent flux of reduced manganese out of the

sediments. The concentration of reduced Mn (II) is therefore usually much higher in

pore waters of sediments immediately below horizons which contain oxyhydroxides.

Dissolved Mn (tr) diffuses downward into the anoxic sediments and upward into ttre

overlying aerobic zone. Here it is oxidized and precipitated as MnO2 and MnOOH

(Froelich et al. 1979). This zonal rehning results in a surficial solid manganese

concentration that is often much higher that in pelagic sediments (Calvert & Pederson

1993). Burial of this manganese-rich layer results in greatly enhanced pore water

concentrations of dissolved manganese in the anoxic sediments underlying surficial,

aerobic sediments. In some instances, the concentration of dissolved manganese may

reach levels where the ion activity product of Mn (tr) and dissolved bicarbonate exceeds

the solubiüty product of the carbonate phase and MnCO3 (rhodochrosite) is precipitaæd.

In fact, Mn (II) carbonates commonly form in such settings (Calvert & Price 1970,

Shimmield & Price 1986). This is due to the manganese pump, which delivers abundant

reducible Mn (IV) to the anoxic horizon. Where such authogenic carbonates are below

detection limits, pore water manganese profiles commonly show clear evidence of

manganese removal from the sediments (Calvert & Price 1972). The carbonate

precipiøted is invariably a mixed Mn-Ca phase rather that pure rhodochrosite. The

presence of CaCO3 can also lead to manganese enrichment, since CaCO3 can act as a

preferred surface for the catalysis of MnO2 precipitation (Trefry & Presley 1982).

In environments where the bottom waters are anoxic, the accumtilation of dissolved

manganese does not reach the levels that would permit the precipitation of a Mn (tr)

solid, either in the water column or within the underlying sediments. Under these

conditions, any solid manganese concentration is controlled entirely by the

aluminosilicate fraction (Calvert & Pederson 1993).

From these considerations, it can be concluded that high sedimentary concentrations of
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solid manga¡ese in the form of Mn-carbonate is indicative of the sediment originally

accumulating under oxic bottom waters. This can be explained due to the fact that the

mechanism for increasing the concentration of dissolved manganese in sediment pore

waters only operates where the surface sediments accumulate manganese oxyhydroxides.

These are pumped into the subsurface horizons on burial (Calvert & Pederson 1993).

This can only occur beneath oxygenated bottom waters.

By contrast, where bottom waters are anoxic, the surface sediments are in contact with

sutphidic waters. These sediments do not, then, have authigenic manganese enrichment

due to the fact that no effective mechanism exists for producing dissolved manganese

concentrations which could exceed the solubility product of MnCO3. Similarly, Mn-

carbonates cannot be precipitated from waters within the Oxygen Minimum Zone. While

such waters contain elevated concentrations of dissolved manganese (Klinkhammer &

Bender 1980), the concentrations are still several orders of magninrde lower than that

required for the precipitation of Mn-carbonates (Calvert & Pederson 1993).

4.3.2 Molybdenum and Uranium

These elements are grouped together because of their conservative behavior in the ocean.

Thei¡ concentrations are more or less constant from ocean to ocean and with water depth

(e.g. Monis 1975; Ku et at.1977; Coilier 1985). The uptake by plankton in the photic

zone and remineralisation at depth are insufficient to affect its vertical distribution in the

water column (Piper 1994). This consistency is due to the unreactive nature of the

dissolved species, MoOo2- and UOz(CO¡)¡a-, in oxygenated sea \ilater (Calvert &

Pederson 1993). While these elements show a lack of chemical reactivity under aerobic

conditions, ttrey are enriched to a greater extent in anoxic sediments relative to almost all

other elements. This provides potential for them to be used as indicators of anoxia.

In sulphidic waters, molybdenum may exist as the (V) species MoO2+, æ the

thiooxymolybdate species MoO2S2z- and as the insoluble (IV) phase MoS2 @rutland

1983; Emerson & Huested 1991). Accordingly, dissolved molybdenum concentrations
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tend to decrease in the deeper sulphidic waters of anoxic basins. However,

concentrations vary widely in individual settings, with no relationship between dissolved

molybdenum and dissolved sulphide levels. This is possibly due to removal of

molybdenum into anoxic sediments (Emerson & Huested 1991).

In marine sediments, the geochemistry of molybdenum is known to be related to

manganese. Molybdenum is also known to be greatly enriched in the sediments of

anoxic basins (Calvert & Pederson 1993). In contrast to the conservative behavior and

its speciation in oxygenated sea water, molybdenum is significantly enriched in

ferromanganese nodules and in surficial manganese oxyhydroxides in nearshore

sedim'ents (Calvert & Price 1977, Shimmield & Price 1986), in the absence of dissolved

sulphide. Molybdenum is released from the solid phase when manganese

oxyhydroxides a¡e reductively dissolved during burial in more reducing sediments.

'Where dissolved sulphide occurs, dissolved molybdenum is removed. Molybdenum

may possibly form a separate insoluble sulphide phase, possibly MoS3, when FeS is

converted to pyrite (Bemer 1984). It is also possible that the reduced form MoO2+ is

more effectively scavenged by negatively-charged organic matter than the oxidized form

MoOa z- (Bertine 1912). The bottom anoxic sediments of Saanich Inlet, British

Columbia, exhibit great enrichment of molybdenum (128 ppm) compared with a

concentration of molybdenum in settiing particulate matter of < 5 ppm (Francois 1988).

These findings suggest that dissolved sulphide must be present in bottom sediments for

significant enrichment to occur. It is possible that molybdenum released during sulphide

diagenesis may be taken up or associated with the higher molecular weight organic

fraction ( Pilipchuk & Volkov 1914:MaJcolm 1985).

Molybdenum signals oxygenated bottom waters (e.g. Pederson 1988), contrary to

previous suggestions nominating anoxic or suboxic bottom waters (e.g. Emerson 1985).

Dissolved uranium concent¡ations are slightly lower in ttre suboxic and anoxic waters in

Saanich Inlet (Todd et aI. 1988) and30Vo lower in the anoxic water column of the Black

Sea (Anderson et al. 1989), compared with oxygenated waters. This suggests that

uranium is being removed from the water column in these basins. However, the
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oxygenation state of uranium is almost entirely U (VD throughout the anoxic waters (e,g.

Anderson et al. 1989). The unreactive nature of uranium in these anoxic basins is

confirmed by the fact that linle authigenic uranium is found in settling particulate matter.

One explanation for the lack of U (VI) reduction to U (IV) in these sulphidic waters,

despite the fact that it is thermodynamically favoured, might be that particulate surfaces

are required to calalyze the reaction. If this is so, then the reaction would be more likely

to proceed in the bottom sediments. Allied to this is the possibility that, although non-

enzymic reduction of U (M) by sulphide has been the traditional explanation for U (VD

reduction in anoxic sediments, recent studies have demonstrated that enzymic reduction

by U (Vl)-reducing microorganisms is a more likely mechanism (Lovely & Phillips

lgg2). This mechanism would be favoured in the sediments compared with the water

column due to much higher concentrations of bacteria in surface sediments (I(ris 1963).

Uranium also appears to be removed from oxygenated bottom waters by diffusion across

the sedimen/water inærface into organic-rich, continental margin sediments.

Klinkhammer & Paimer (1991) showed a decrease with depth of uranium dissolved in

pore water and a concomitant increase in the solid phase precipitated uranium in suboxic

sediments, probably occurring where sulphaæ reduction begins. There is no requirement

for bottom waters to be fully anoxic to explain uranium enrichment. An increase in the

carbon flux is required, whether by a decrease in clastic input or increæed productivity.

With increased productivity such as in upwelling zones, a reduction in the dissolved

oxygen concentration is likelY.

4.3.3 Chromium and Vanadium

These elements occur in sea water in several oxidation states (Munay et aI. 1983), with

Cr (VI) making ,,tp95Vo of total chromium. With more reducing conditions V (fÐ and V

(trI) are more stable and chromium exists as the Cr (II! ion (Cr(H2O)¿(OH)z*) under

denitrification conditions (Munay et aI. 1983). Aging leads to the complex forming

insoluble Cr(OH)¡ (Calvert & Pederson 1993). With high concentrations of dissolved
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sulphide, V (IV) is reduced to V(III) which precipitates as V2O3 or V(OH): flManry &

Goldhaber 1992), indicating the possibility of removal of vanadium in to ttre sediment

under anoxic conditions.

The vertical distribution of dissolved chromium and vanadium in the ocean shows

modest depletion in surface waters, indicative of removal by biological processes. A

relatively small increase in concenfation with depth for chromium, is suggestive of

regeneration within the water column. Vanadium, however, shows a relatively

consistent concentration with depth (Collier 1985). In anoxic conditions, chromium and

vanadium are rapidly reduced and removed from solution, probably by adsorption onto

particulate surfaces (Emerson et al.1979; Emerson & Huesæd 1991).

The behavior of chromium and vanadium indicates that they should be removed from sea

water into anoxic sediments due to the fact that the reduced species of both elements

precipitate as sparingly soluble oxides/trydroxides or are strongly absorbed onto

particulate matter.

4.3.4 Copper, Nickel and Zinc

These chalcophyle elements afe commonly enriched in sedimentary rocks as

disseminated sulphides, especially in black shales. Nickel and zinc behave as

micronutrients, being depleted in surface waters by plankton uptake and exhibiting a

linear relationship with the major nutrients PO43- and NO3- (Collier 1985) Liberation

from settling organic debris in the water column results in increasing concentrations with

depth (Calvert & Pederson 1993). Copper is somewhat unique amongst trace elements

in sea water as it behaves partially like a micronutrient, but is scavenged from solution in

deep water. Its depth distribution shows only a siight surficial depletion compared with

the other nutrients. This is due to ttre fact that the concentration of copper in the water

column is much higher than that needed for plankton growth (Piper 1994). Below the

photic zone, amore or less linear increase in concentration with depth occurs, leading to

high concentrations in bottom waters (Collier 1985;Piper 1994), implying a sediment
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source (Boyle et aI.l98l).

Measurements of dissolved copper, and zinc levels in anoxic basins, such as

the Cariaco Trench, Framva¡en Fjord, Saanich Inlet and the Black Sea, indicates levels

decreæe by a factor of 2 to 10 in anoxic waters compared with levels in overlying

oxygenated waters (e.g. Jacobs et al. 1987, Landing & Lewis 1991). This decrease

appears due to the precipitation of the respective sulphides in the presence of dissolved

sulphide in the anoxic waters. However, nickel does not show any decrease in

concentration in anoxic waters possibly reflecting the need for solid surfaces to initiate

precipitation (Calvert & Pederson 1993). Therefore, bonom sediments of anoxic basins

should disptay enrichment of at least copper and zinc above the levels of detrital sediment

input.

Copper, nickel and zinc are enriched in the bottom sediments of some anoxic

basins, although not all basins show significant enrichment for these metals (Jacobs er al,

1987). These differences in enrichment pattems are due to a balance between detrital

aluminosilicate supply to the sediments and the magnitude of transport of authigenic

fractions of the metals from the oxic waters to the deep anoxic waters of the basins

(Jacobs et at. 1987). Since the enrichment process is diffusion dependent, low

sedimentation rates will maximise residence time, thus maximising enrichment.

Authigenic copper, nickel and zinc appeff to be added to the solid fraction of

many nea¡shore sediments by the diffusion of the dissolved metals from the overlying

oxygenated waters or pore waters into the subsurface anoxic horizons.

The burial of large amounts of organic matter will produce a redox boundary at relatively

shallow depths. This can result in the enrichment of copper, nickel and zinc as

sulphides in the sediments (Calvert & Pederson 1993). Studies on the sediments of the

Southern California Borderland suggest that copper is being released from organic

carriers into pore waters within surficial sediments and fixed in underlying anoxic

sediments (Shaw et at. 1990). Copper appears to be less sensitive to redox conditions
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sediments (Shaw et aI. 1990). Copper appears to be less sensitive to redox conditions

than other elements and an important fraction of copper is added to sediments due to its

binding capacity with sediment (Shaw et al. 1990). Thus copper may be enriched in

rapidly deposited sediments regardless of redox conditions. Nickel, on the other hand,

is strongly associated with surface oxyhydroxides and while not enriched in pore waters,

is released upon the burial of the oxyhydroxides into the anoxic zone, where the

oxyhydroxides are dissolved. This process pumps nickel into the anoxic environment

where it is precipitated. Shaw et aI. (1990) found that solid state phase enrichment of

nickel and copper was positively linked to bottom water oxygenation. The largest

enrichment occurring where the bottom water level of dissolved oxygen was highest.

4.3.5 Phosphorus

phosphorus is an essential nutrient and its availability in seawater is considered a

dominant factor in limiting marine biological productivity (Holland 1978; Smith 1984).

Organic phosphorus is quantitatively one of the most important reservoirs in marine

sediments as organic matter is often the principle carier of phosphorus to the sediments

(Froelich et at. L982). Another method of supplying phosphorus to the sediments is by

the authigenic production of solid phase phosphates, with phosphorus derived originally

from sea water.

Under oxic conditions iron from detrital sources complexes to produce iron

oxyhydroxide (FeOOH). Dissolved phosphate strongly absorbs onto FeOOH and

precipitates with it into the surface sediments as FeOOH'POa (Froelich et aI- 1988;

Ruttenberg & Canfield 1988; Heggíe et aI. tg90; Ingatl et aL 1993). As the FeOOH'POa

is reduced in the underlying sediments, Fe2+ and PO43- are released to the pore fluids'

The dissolved Fe2+ can either diffuse upward to the oxic zone and be recycled or, in the

presence of sulfide, precipitate out as FeS. The dissolved PO43- can likewise diffuse

upward or, provide an extraneous source for dissolved phosphate and become involved

in processes leading to carbonate fluorapatite precipitation. A dissolved PO43- minimum
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has been measured just below the sediment-water interface in sediments on the

continental margin underlying the Peru upwelling zone; indicating active phosphate

precipitation at this level (Froelích et al. 1988). Such a minimum would also stop

dissolved phosphate sited deeper in the sediment diffusing to the surface, effectively

trapping phosphate at this level. This iron-phosphate redox cycling has been shown to

effectively trap phosphate in the Black Sea (Shaffer 1986). Thus phosphorus would be

expected to be concentrated in sediments where iron is actively being recycled,

specifically where the oxic-anoxic boundary is either at or just below the sediment-water

interface.

Since phosphorus absorbs strongly onto FeOOH, phosphonrs can be expected to

concentrate in oxic sediments, provided there were high concent¡ations of FeOOH. In

anoxic bottom water conditions, phosphorus released by the decay of organic matter and

from the reduction of any FeOOH, wiil remain in solution and diffuse from the sediment

into the anoxic bottom waters. Under anoxic bottom waters, sediment phosphate levels

would depend on defital apatite levels settling through the water column.

4.4 Discussion

From the above arguments, it can be seen that the concentrations of minor and trace

elements are initially supplied to the site of deposition from terrestrial sources, from

biological activity within the ocean and from ocean bottom twaters. It is the latter

authigenic fractions, with their dependence on redox conditions at or close to the

sedimenlwater interface, which are important in characterising depositional

environments. After reviewing the redox parameters of several minor and trace

elements, it is apparent that the most useful elements aiding in ttre identification of past

depositional envi¡onments are manganese and molybdenum.
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Using nMn (Eq. 4.3) and nMo (Eq. 4.4) plots, three principal depositional environments

can be delineated (Fig. a.Ð.

Mryrmu Bay Shale) / Mn lenaS Nornalised) = nMn

Moltmu Bay Shale) i MopeAS Normalised) = nMo

14.31

14.41

4.4.1 Oxic

- exhibiting manganese and molybdenum enrichment (nMn, nMo >1)

Oxic environments are characterised as having bottom waters with dissolved oxygen

levels of > 1.0 ml per litre of water (Rhodes & Morse 1971; Ekdale & Mason 1988) and

typify conditions at the bottom of the deep sea and on oxic continental shelf margins. In

the deep sea, the highly refractory nature of particulate organic matter reaching the sea

floor results in a permanently oxic redox state. The oxic/anoxic boundary is relegated to

several metres below the sedimenVwater interface. Manganese, brought to the deep sea

on fine, winnowed, particles and re-precipitating as manganese oxyhydroxides, is

concentrated in such oxic sediments. The low detrital input results in long residence

times for surface sediments and prolongs the enrichment process. This same effect also

results in molybdenum enrichment. Detrital input is so low that other elements a¡e also

enriched in deep sea oxic sediments purely as a function of the prolonged residence time

of sediments at or near the sediment/water interface.

On continental margins, where accumulation of organic matter is higher, rapid burial

leads to anoxic conditions within the sediment. The surficial sediments, being oxic,

accumulate manganese and molybdenum in the form of oxyhydroxides and cæbonates.

Burial of these enriched sediments into suboxic and anoxic environments liberates

manganese and molybdenum, which migrate back into the oxic sediments and

precipitate, enriching the sediments further. Detrital input, in this environment is high

and so other elements will not become enriched due to lower residence times'
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4.4.2 Anoxic

- exhibiting manganese shale normal values, but molybdenum enrichment (nMn =1, nMo

>1).

These envi¡onment æe characterised as having bottom waters with dissolved oxygen

levels of < 0.1 ml per litre of water (Rhodes & Morse 1971; Ekdale & Mason 1988), and

are typified by euxinic basins such as the Btack Sea and Framvaran Fjord. Here, the

oxic/anoxic boundary is present within the water column, often a considerable distance

above ttre sedimenlwater interface. Anoxic bottom waters, the result of baned or silled

circulation, contain abundant dissolved sulphides below the oxic/anoxic boundary.

Immediaæly underlying the oxic/anoxic boundary is a dissolved manganese maximum,

due to the reductive dissolution of settling particulate manganese oxides and carbonates.

Thus the redox recycling of manganese proceeds within the water column and is remote

(up to kilometres) from the underlying sediments. Manganese oxyhydroxides and

carbonates are reductively dissolved as they pass through the oxic/anoxic boundary

leaving only that manganese associated with the aluminosilicate fraction of settling

particulate matter to impinge on the sea floor. The concentration of dissolved

manganese, although high, does not reach sufficiently high levels to initiate precipitation

as manganese carbonate. The sediments then, acquire only the aluminosilicate fraction of

manganese, resulting in manganese concentrations close to normal shale values.

The reductive dissolution of molybdenum, on the other hand, provides a source of

dissolved molybdenum which can co-precipitate wittr pyrite. This results in the

enrichment of molybdenum in sediments below anoxic lvaters.

4.4.3 Suboxic

- exhibiting manganese depletion but molybdenum enrichment or depletion (nMn <1,

nMo >1 - <1).
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The suboxic environment is characterised as having bottom waters with dissolved

oxygen levels of between 1.0 ml and 0.1 ml per lit¡e of water (Rhodes & Morse 1971;

Ekdale & Mason 1988) and can further be subdivided into :

4.4.3.1 Suboxic without dissolved sulphide

- exhibiting manganese depletion and molybdenum shale normal values or depletion

(nMo 11)

This environment can be described as having the oxic/anoxic boundary within the

sediment. The bottom layers of the water column have depleted dissolved oxygen levels

and possibly depleæd dissolved nitrate levels (denitrification). This situation is

analogous to that under upwelling zones such as along the California coast (e.g. Calvert

& pederson 1993). Here, high primary production in the photic zone results in enhanced

oxygen requirements in the underlying water column, thus depleting dissolved oxygen

levels and initiating nitrate reduction. A minor, but significant portion of the topmost

sediments are characterised by having manganese and iron reduction as the major cause

of organic matter degradation. Sulphaæ reduction and hence available sulphides, are

confined to a level some millimetres (to rarely centimetres) below the sediment surface'

Manganese and iron reducing redox conditions result in the reductive dissolution of

manganese and molybdenum within the topmost sediments. The concentration of

dissolved manganese in pore waters is augmented by dissolved manganese diffusing up

from below the oxicianoxic boundary. This sets up a concentration gradient between the

sediment and ttre overlying water column resulting in the migration of dissolved

manganese out of, and subsequent manganese depletion within, the sediments.

Molybdenum geochemistry closely minors that of manganese as has been shown above.

In sediments underlying suboxic conditions, molybdenum is reductively dissolved along

with manganese in the sediments. With no significant sulphide available, molybdenum

remains in the dissolved state and is lost from the sediments, resulting in molybdenum

depletion. After burial below the oxic/anoxic boundary, the amount of molybdenum
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remaining which could be available to co-precipiøte with pyrite is insufficient to

markedly affect molybdenum levels within the sediment.

4.4.3.2 Suboxic with dissolved sulphide

- exhibiting manganese depletion but molybdenum enrichment (nMo >1).

This environment represents a variant of the suboxic environment, where the oxicianoxic

boundary is at, or very close to, the sedimenlwater interface. Below the interface, the

sediment is essentially anoxic. Immediately underþing the oxic/anoxic boundary, within

the sediment, is a dissolved manganese maximum, due to the reductive dissolution of

manganese oxides and carbonates. The presence of dissolved sulphide within the

sediments, as a product of sulphate reduction, has little effect on dissolved manganese

levels, resulting in dissolved manganese migrating out of the sediment into the bottom

waters, resulting in sedimentary manganese depletion.

However, the concomitant reductive dissolution of molybdenum does not result in

molybdenum loss. The presence of dissolved sulphides allows the co-precipitation of

molybdenum with sulphides - especially in the presence of pyrite precipiøtion. The

removal of molybdenum from the pore waters results in a concentration gradient between

the sediment and the overþing water column. Dissolved molybdenum diffuses into the

sediments, augmenting and enhancing molybdenum precipitation. Thus under these

conditions the concentration of solid molybdenum within the sediment increases,

producing molybdenum enrichment.

For the majority of elements discussed here, the passage of time is one of the main

criteria which controls enrichment or depletion. Over extended periods of time, most

elements will show significant enrichment or depletion in a number of differing

environments. The exception appears to be manganese, which apparently is only

significantly enriched when surface sediments a¡e oxic. Other factors also come into

play, such æ the concentration of organic matter in the surficial sediments - a factor not
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strictly controlled by oxygen levels. However, by combining the results from various

elements with the apparent constant reaction of manganese to differing environments, a

more accurate reconstruction of the environments of deposition pertaining at the time can

be made. The reaction of manganese and molybdenum to different environments of

deposition (Table. 4.1) will be used in this study as the primary indicator of depositional

Table 4.1 Suggested effect on the concentration of manganese and molybdenum due to

the redox state of the depositional envi¡onment.

Element ûxic Suboxic (-SO¿) Suboxic (+SO+) Anoxic

NIn

Mo

enriched

enriched

depleted

depleted

depleted

enriched

normal

enriched

environment. Other elements can be used to support the environment of deposition

suggested by the manganese and molybdenum results, but cannot be considered

definitive by themselves.

Many ateas containing sediments with enhanced or depleted minor and trace element

concentrations have been studied geochemically. Such areas are commonly æsociaæd

with high primary productivity (upwelling zones) or anoxic bottom waters (euxinic

basins) and the sediments themselves contain elevated TOC levels. An analysis of these

studies may go some rway to establishing the veracity of using minor and trace element

signatures in ascertaining the actual depositional environments of ancient sediments.

4.5 Emu Bay Shale GeochemistrY

For the purpose of making environmental studies utilising trace element concentrations,

the'average shale'values of Wedepohl (1971) are commonly used. However, with
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regard to the Emu Bay Shale, it has been found that Post-Archean average Australian

Shale (PAAS) values vary signifìcantly in a few instances from 'average shale'values

(Table 4.2). Thus PAAS values are used in this study.

Table 4.2 Comparison of Average Shale and PAAS values for certain elements.

Concentrations in ppm. (1 from Wedepohl 1971,2 from Taytor &

Mclennan 1985)

Element Average Shalel PAAS2

Ivkt

Mo

Cu

Ni
P

V

850

2.6

45

68

700

130

900

1.0

28.26

36.9

1700

90.6

4.5.1 Section 1: 0.00 - 1.80 metres

Section appears altered, nMo high (x2.6) (Fig. a.3); very high enrichment of zinc (x33)

@ig. a.a) and lead (x26) (Fig. 4.5). Copper shows fluctuating levels between 1.3 and

2.4 of PAAS values (Fig. a.6). No perturbation in other elemental concentrations.

In the absence of significant enrichment of copper and other elements, the high values of

lead and zinc possibly indicate post-depositional enrichment, probably by lead/zinc-rich

fluids. Manganese levels show üttle deviation from PAAS values (Fig. 4.3), therefore

fluids may well have been sulphidic. Towards the top of the section, manganese and

molybdenum depletion is evident, indicating a possible retum to original depositional

values. Molybdenum and copper levels fluctuate and it is apparent that a certain amount

of overprinting has occurred, obscuring the original depositional signature, especially in

the lower part of the section. Since the base of the section rests unconformably upon the
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White Point Conglomerate, it is possible that this unconformity could have acted as a

post-depositional conduit for fluids. Leadlnnc enrichment is common in Cambrian

sediments of South Australia (e.g. Seccombe et al. 1985; Horn & Monis 1988). Thus,

in this interval, an enrichment process divorced from the original conditions of

deposition is a possible explanation for the anomalous lead and zinc levels. Other

elements measured show little deviation from PAAS values (e. g. Figs' 4.8,4'9,4.10),

which also indicates enrichment from a fluid enriched in specific elements.

In outcrop the section weathers with a characteristic green sheen, suggestive of sulphide

breakdown (McKirdy 1967).

4.5.2 Section 2: 1.80 - 4.70 metres

At the base of this section, manganese shows apparent depletion (0.6), but this figure

then increases, before falling again and reaching another low at 3.70 metres (0.67) (Fig.

4.3). Molybdenum values show only a slight enrichment over PAAS normal values at

the base of the sequence, a value which rises before falling to PAAS normal values at

3.70 meues. Copper values show an enrichment (>2) atthe base of the section, which

falls through the section to a low of approximately PAAS values at 3.00 metres. Above

this, copper values rise sharply (Fig. a.O. Uranium levels towards the base of the

section are approximately twice PAAS values and retain this level throughout the section

Gie. a.6).

The depletion of manganese, coupled with the PAAS values for molybdenum, suggests

the possible onset of suboxic conditions without significant sulphate availability (see

4.4.3.1above). The suboxic condition results in the reductive dissolution of manganese

and molybdenum. However, in the absence of dissolved sulphide, the dissolved

molybdenum remains in solution and is lost from the sediments. Prolonged exposure of

the sediments to this environment will result in the depletion of both manganese and

molybdenum. Molybdenum normalised values do not show depletion, suggesting short-
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term stability of this environment. The fact that copper also shows slight enrichment

(>2) is also suggestive of short-term stability. The large sediment binding capacity of

copper, plus its high concentration in sea water, means that copper can become enriched

in environments with rapid detrital influx, whereas other elements are not concentrated.

The enrichment of uranium is linked with ttre increase in ttre amount of organic matter

being deposited as sedimentation rates decrease. Since uranium complexes with organic

matter, an increase in the rate of organic matter being buried will increase the amount of

uranium entering the sediments. Therefore, uranium enrichment supports an decrease in

sedimentation rate.

While these conditions appear to predominate through the sequence, some minor

excursions perhaps indicate that the overall chemical signature is an amalgam of small

fluctuations. For instance around 3.50 metres the depletion of manganese coupled with

the return of molybdenum to PAAS normal values may be indicative of suboxic

conditions with a small but significant suboxic sedimentary veneer (4.5.3.1 above).

Thus manganese is depleted as is molybdenum. Copper, however, shows increased

enrichment (>2) and uranium levels remain enriched. This may indicate a retreat of the

oxic/anoxic boundary down into ttre sedimenøry column. The increased residence time

of the suboxic sediments allows manganese and molybdenum to become depleæd, while

enhancing the addition of other elements in the sediment. Copper especially, with its

high relative concentration in sea water wouid be expected to show significant

enrichment as residence time increæes.

The concentration of phosphate in the two sections remains enriched, but relatively

constant (Fig. a.8).

4.5.3.1 Section 2a:3.75 - 3.85 metres

Within section 2, a nMo enrichment spike occurs between 3.75 - 3.85 metres. An

increase in nMn levels also occurs, but this is only slight and nMn values still remain

depleted (0.78). Copper levels remain high, but uranium levels fall to near PAAS
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values

The enriched molybdenum concentration clearly stands out from the rest of section 2.

The weak increase in manganese concentration suggests a short-lived enrichment event.

The lower relative uranium concentration suggests an increase in sediment supply,

diluting the concentration of organic matter and thus uranium, per unit volume of

sediment. These results suggest a short-lived either anoxic or oxic event. The low

concentration of manganese suggests that this was an anoxic event, however, not enough

geochemical information is available to be certain. This section is, therefore, kept as a

sub-division of section 2 rather than comprising a separate section.

¿1.5.3 Section 3: 4.70 - 4.82 metres

Here, manganese shows slight enrichment (1.22) for the first time in the sequence and

molybdenum continues to show significant enrichment (2.0) (Fig. 4.3). Copper shows

a decrease to PAAS values (Fig. 4.6), while uranium shows only slight enrichment

(1.17) (Fig. a.6). Other elements show minor negative excursions (e.g. Figs. 4.9 &.

4.10).

Manganese levels appear to increase from depleted levels in the underlying sediments to

slightly enriched values. Molybdenum concentrations show elevated enrichment over

immediately underlying values. A manganer. .on.rnt ation slightly higher than PAAS

values plus enriched molybdenum values appears indicative of anoxic bottom waters (see

4.5.2 above). The magnitude in the increase of manganese concentration is slightly

larger (80%) than that for molybdenum (67Vo). This is in accord with the fact that

manganese recycling exceeds that of molybdenum (e.g Calvert & Pederson 1993).

While manganese and molybdenum oxyhydroxides and carbonates are not precipitated

and redox recycling occurs within the water column, manganese associated with the

aluminosilicate fraction of settling particulate matter is not affected and PAAS manganese
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concentrations result. Molybdenum, reductively dissolved at the oxic/anoxic boundary

within the water column, is removed from the water column by co-precipitation with

pyrites. This enriches the bottom sediments with respect to molybdenum. The decline in

copper and uranium levels towards PAAS values seems to indicates a reduction in the

amount of organic matter being buried. This would seem to mitigate against the influx of

organic matter as being the main cause of the anoxic conditions. Low levels of other

elements such as copper indicate that detrit¿l input was low, and therefo¡e the anoxic

event was caused by an extraneous event such as the influx of anoxic bottom water

across the continental shelf. Prolonged exposure to these conditions would result in the

extensive enrichment of molybdenum and several other elements. This is not seen,

suggesting therefore, that this environment was probably temporary, possibly seasonal,

with the anoxic environments masked by the longer lasting suboxic ones. The phosphate

concentration also declined in this section (Fig.4.7), as may be expected in an anoxic

environment, since phosphaæ is soluble in reducing conditions.

4.5.4 Section 4: 4.82 - 5.13 metres

Manganese shows a retum to depleted values (0.67) while molybdenum exhibits a

significant reversal from the underlying sections and for the flrst time depleted levels

(0.6) are recorded (Fig. a.3). Copper shows an increase to enriched levels (2.09) (Fig.

4.6), but uranium exhibits a depleted level, also for the first time in the sequence (0.66)

Gie. 4.6).

This section is delineated from only one analysis, buf it seems to indicate suboxic

conditions without major dissolved sulphide (see 4.4.3.1 above). Thus the manganese

concentration returns to depleted levels as manganese is dissolved and lost from the

sediments. Pore water and bottom water conditions are suitably suboxic to not allow the

precipitation of manganese oxyhydroxides or carbonates. Molybdenum exhibits a

marked reduction in concentration. This is indicative of the suboxic oxidation of reduced
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molybdenum sulphides and the entry of dissolved molybdenum into the pore waters and

bottom waters. The absence of dissolved sulphides from the topmost sediments results

in molybdenum depletion within them as dissolved molybdenum is lost to the overlying

bottom waters. The enrichment of copper seen in this section, coupled with the ma¡ked

depleúon of uranium indicates that little detritus and very little organic matter is being

delivered to the sediments. This can be expected to increase the residence time of the

sediments at the sedimenVwater interface, allowing the depletion of manganese and

molybdenum to proceed. copper with its high concentration in sea water, compared

with other elements would show enrichment if residence times increased. Uranium, with

its large depleæd value, indicates that most of the organic matter which impinged on the

sediment was oxidised before burial.

The other elements under investigation show slight positive excursions back to or

stightly above PAAS values. This effect seems to support the possibility of increased

residence times. The concentration of phosphate in this section is the lowest measured in

this study (Fig. a.8). The relatively low level compa¡ed with other sections may be due

to the lack of suitable redox conditions conducive to precipitate phosphate. In other

words, redox conditions at or neæ the sediment-water interface did not support the

precipitation of calcium phosphate and thus dissolved phosphate was lost to the

overlying water column.

4.5.5 Section 5: 5.13 - 5.95 metres

This section exhibits manganese depletion and molybdenum enrichment (Fig. 4.3).

Copper shows continued enrichment through the section, although towards the middle,

levels are lower than towards the top and bottom (Fig. a.6). Uranium shows initial

slight enrichment, then PAAS values before becoming enriched again towards the top of

the section (Fig. 4.6).

The overall pattern of manganese depletion and molybdenum enrichment indicaæs a
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suboxic environment with dissolved sulphide (see 4.4.3.2 above). The separation

between the manganese and molybdenum curves is largest at the base of the section

suggesting active recycling and high sulphide levels. Towards the middle of the section

(5.50 m), the general movement towards PAAS values shown by manganese,

molybdenum, copper and uranium concentrations, may well be indicative of relatively

rapid sedimentation , inhibiting extensive depletion/enrichment. Uranium concentrations

equal PAAS values at one point in this part of the section, which also indicates that

organic matter input was low, supporting the idea of a relatively high detrital input at this

time. A trend to slightþ lower concentrations of other trace elements also supports a

higher detritat input, minimising residence time at the sediment/water interface. Eighteen

centimetres above this point, uranium exhibits a enrichment of 1.9. This excursion is

concomitant with an increase in manganese depletion and molybdenum enrichment,

indicating an influx of organic matter which increases the suboxic conditions of the

bottom waters and immediately underlying sediments. Towards the top of the section,

uranium concentrations fall to near PAAS with linle coeval movement in manganese or

molybdenum concentrations. Thus towards the top of the section the amount of organic

matter impinging on the sediment falls, resulting in a slight lessening on suboxic

conditions in the bottom waters. The highest concentration of phosphate was recorded

from the base of this section (Fig. a.7) which is also suggestive of active recycling in a

redox environment conducive to the precipitation of calcium phosphate. Phosphate

concentrations above the base are lower, possibly indicating a more rapid sedimentation

rate and thus shorter residence time.

4.5.6 Section 6: 5.95 - 6.15 metres

Manganese concentrations in this section show similar depletion levels to the underlying

section. However, molybdenum exhibits a strong, depletion trend (0.70) (Fig. 4.3).

Copper concentrations show a drop in enrichment levels relative to ttre underlying secúon

and uranium concentrations approximate PAAS values (Fig. a.6).
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While this section is also only delineated from one analysis, the levels of molybdenum

differ markedly from those immediately above and below. This environment

approximates that described in4.4.3.I above, whereby bottom waters are suboxic, but

dissolved sulphide is absent, due to the oxic/anoxic boundary being depressed within the

sediment column. Under these conditions manganese settling to the sea floor will

reductively dissolve and escape from the sediment. Molybdenum present as sulphides or

associated with manganese will also reductively dissolve. With no dissolved sulphide

present in pore waters or the bottom water, molybdenum too will be lost from the

sediment and depletion results. The depression of the oxic/anoxic boundary within the

sediment suggests that labile organic matter is absent. This is supported by uranium

concent¡ations which approximate PAAS levels. Copper enrichment is less than in the

immediately underlying section. This indicates that detrital input is also low and, since

copper levels are still enriched, relatively long residence times are indicated. The absence

of any significant enrichment in the other trace elements also points to a lack of anoxic

conditions witÌrin the sediment and, by implication, a lack of significant amounts of

organic matter. Phosphate concentrations drop in this section (Fig. a.7) and, as in

section 4, suggest a depositional environment not conducive to phosphate precipitation.

4.5.7 Section 7: 6.15 - 6.34 metres

This section shows a trend towards manganese depletion, but a reversal from

molybdenum depletion in the previous section to enrichment (Fig. 4.3). Copper and

uranium both exhibit an increase (Fig. 4.6).

The combination of increasing manganese depletion and molybdenum enrichment is

indicative of an environment similar to that in section 4.4.3.2 above, whereby the

oxic/anoxic boundary is close to, or at the sedimenlwater interface and bottom waters are

markedly suboxic. Molybdenum enrichment is due to the precipitation of molybdenum
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sulphides possibly associated with pyrite precipiøtion. The enrichment of uranium could

indicate that the environmental conditions have been brought about by an increase in the

amount of organic matter being buried, the oxidation of which results in the migration of

the oxic/anoxic boundary towards the sedimenlwater interface. The increase in copper

concentrations is suggestive of an increase in precipitation possibly due to the formation

of insoluble copper sulphides. The increase in phosphate concentration (Fig. 4.7) is also

suggestive of a depositional redox environment conducive to the precipitation of

phosphate.

4.5.8 Section 8: 6.34 - 6.45 metres

Manganese in this section shows a deparnrre from the depleted levels of the previous

section, whereas molybdenum, while still exhibiting enriched values, shows a decrease

from the previous section (Fig. 4.3). Copper and uranium concentrations fall to near

PAAS values (Fig. a.6).

This section probably represents a period of anoxic bottom waters (see 4.4.2 above) as

in section 6. Manganese concentrations show a shift from depleted to PAAS values, an

increase of almost I00Vo on the levels in the immediately underlying section.

Interestingly, the molybdenum concentration, while still somewhat enriched, are less

than those in the preceding section. An anoxic environment would be expecæd to be

conducive to molybdenum enrichment and manganese normal values. The small level of

molybdenum enrichment may be an overprinting effect from the proceeding section,

whereby molybdenum is scavenged from this section and concentrated in the higher

section. The PAAS values for copper and uranium tend to support a shortlived anoxic

bottom water event with little derital input. This section may represent a sequence of

anoxic to suboxic, seasonal events. A decrease in the supply of detritus would mean that

the enrichment of bottom sediments would have to occur via diffusion across the

sedimenywater interface. Since this is a time dependent process, the lack of such

enrichment could indicate that insufficient time elapsed during the instigation of these
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conditions to allow this. The thinness of this section also suggests this. The low levels

of uranium point to a low input of organic matter, thus indicating that the onset of anoxic

conditions was, once again, due to extraneous conditions. The low levels of phosphate

relative to the previous section (Fig. a.7) may also be explained by an anoxic

depositional environment, which would not favour the precipitation of phosphate,

allowing dissolved phosphate to enter the overlying water column. An altemative

explanation would be that this interval represents a brief return to normal oxic conditions.

However, considering that nMo values show considerably more fluctuation than nMn

values, it would seem likely ttrat if conditions were oxic for a brief period, then the nMo

values would tend towa¡d PAAS normal values more rapidly than the nMn values. Thus

an anoxic event is favoured.

4.5.9 Section 9: 6.45 - 6.67 metres

This section shows a return to depleted levels for manganese concentrations and an

increase in enrichment levels for molybdenum (Fig. a.3). Uranium levels remain close

to PAAS, but copper shows a marked increase from PAAS levels in the preceding

section to enriched (2.09) (Fig. 4.6).

Manganese depletion and molybdenum enrichment indicate a return to suboxic bottom

and an oxic/anoxic boundary close to the sedimenlwater interface (see 4.4.3.2. above).

The PAAS levels of uranium indicate that little organic matter was being added to the

sediments, a possible indicator that depleted oxygen levels are the result of extraneous

circumstances and not the reduction of organic matter. The enrichment of copper could

be caused by the precipitation of reduced copper, although it may indicaæ low detrital

input and thus longer residence times for surficial sediments at the sediment/water

interface. The slightly higher concentation of phosphate compared with the previous

section (Fig. a.7) may be explained by a longer residence time combined with a

depositional environment which would allow the retention of some iron oxyhydroxides
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by the sediments

4.5.10 Section 10: 6.67 - 7.20 metres

The enrichment of manganese intensifies in this section, while molybdenum

concentrations decrease to PAAS values from the enriched value of the previous section

(Fig. a.3). At the top of the sequence, both molybdenum and manganese approach

PAAS normal values. Uranium concentrations increase to a slightly more enriched level

and copper concentrations remain enriched (Fig. a.6).

The depletion of manganese coupled with the decrease in molybdenum concentration to

PAAS values indicates that this section represents a slight relaxation of suboxic

conditions in the water column and the depression of the oxic/anoxic boundary within the

sediment (see 4.4.1. above). This means that manganese and molybdenum are

reductively dissolved, but without dissolved sulphide, molybdenum is lost from the

sediment. Uranium concentrations are slightly enriched and copper concentrations

remain enriched, possibly indicating that residence times were long enough for diffusion

across the sedimenflwater interface to occur. Towards the top of the sequence the section

exhibits a return to normal oxic conditions and rapid deposition. Both manganese and

molybdenum concentrations approach PAAS values. This indicates that residence times

and the sediment environment did not promote enrichment or depletion. Most other

elements figured also show a trend towards PAAS concentrations. Phosphate

concentrations appear to level out at a slightly enriched level (Fig. 4.7) which might

approximate background values for the Emu Bay Shale.

Above this level, the last 80 cm of the lower Emu Bay Shale comprises fine grained,

laminated sandstones alternating red and green in colour. The colour altemation indicates

that a cycling between oxic and suboxic depositional environments continued despite the

slightly more proximal nature of the sediments
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4.6 Discussion

The environments delineated above almost certainly do not a form a true picture of the

total variability. Bottom water conditions can alter, quite dramatically, within weeks and

commonly within months. Even changes on a seasonal basis would be far too rapid to

be detected using this method. All that might be achieved is to pick out major trends

within the sequence and hope that these secular trends accurately reflect longer term

bottom water oxygen levels. There have undoubtedly been a considerable number of

anoxic events which have not been delineated in this study. This is suggested by the

absence of bioturbation and sessile organisms.

Molybdenum for the most part remains enriched throughout the sequence, whereas

manganese is predominantly depleted (Fig. 4.3). This is probably a reflection of the

common state of the surficiat sediments. Where the oxic/anoxic boundary is close to, or

at, the sedimenlwater interface, the suboxic environmental conditions result in the

precipitation of molybdenum, but the dissolution of manganese. When the environment

reverts to an anoxic environment (whether seasonally or due to other factors), only the

manganese associated with the aluminosilicate fraction of the detritus is incorporaæd into

the sediments (sections 3 and 8). Molybdenum, however, co-precipitates with

sulphides, thus enriching sediments under anoxic or deep suboxic conditions. This is

reflected in the grouping of the normalised values mostly within the suboxic part of the

nMoinMn plot (Fig. 4.lI). The nMo/nMn plot represents a possible method for

delineating past depositional environment utilising ttre differing response characteristics

of manganese and molybdenum in varying chemical environments. In this plot the Emu

Bay Shale samples cluster close to normal values but within the suboxic zone with

sulphate. The only two samples which plot in the suboxic zone without sulphate, come

from sections 4 and 6. These results can be compared with measurements of nMo and
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nMn taken from the Emu Bay Shale at its type section, in Emu Bay. In this instance the

values plot within the oxic zone and do not overlap the results from the Emu Bay Shale

samples from Big Gulty. This suggests an oxic depositional environment for the Emu

Bay Shale at Emu Bay, a suggestion supported by the fossil assemblage.

Unlike all other trace elements with the exception of uranium and molybdenum, copper

concentrations fluctuate through the sequence (Fig. 4.6). This is, in all probability,

linked to both the higher concentration of copper in the water column and its large

sediment binding capacity. Low levels probably correlate with short periods of low

sedimentation, since copper enrichment depends on either relatively large detrital input

(due to the high binding capacity of copper to sediment) or a long residence time (due to

the high concentration of dissolved copper in sea water). More enriched levels indicate

larger detrital input or longer residence times, which allow the enrichment of copper,

often before other elements become enriched.

The concentration ofuranium is, by and large, related to the rate ofburial oforganic

matter. Therefore, the lack of enhanced uranium levels is indicative of low burial rates of

organic matter. Uranium concentration, with one or two minor exceptions, is uniformly

low throughout the sequence (Fig. a.6). This indicates that organic matter was not the

main cause of the reduced oxygen levels experienced at the time of deposition of the

sediments. The remarkable consistency of vanadium concentrations throughout the

sequence at or around normalised values (Fig. a.8) suggests that organic matter input

was low, since vanadium concentration can be correlated with organic matter content

(Brumsack 1986; see also section 4.5.6). Any elevated average uranium concentrations

may be caused by the fact that the sediment is derived from igneous and metamorphic

basement, which would be expected to contain elevated levels of uranium compared with

sedimentary rocks.

The source of minor and trace element concentrations above that supplied from the
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detrital fraction can be attributed to the accumulation of biogenic debris and the

precipitation or adsorption of minor and trace elements from seawater, which will vary

under differing redox conditions (Piper 1994). Since the concentration of organic matter

in the Emu Bay Shale is low, it appears that that this has not produced the observed

concentrations of some minor and trace elements. Therefore, enrichment or depletion

must be derived from precipitation/dissolution or adsorption from seawater. This

process will only produce significant enrichment/depletion under conditions of extremely

slow bulk sediment accumulation (e.g. Calvert & Price 1977;Piper 1994), since this

process is dependent on long term exposure of bottom sediments to bottom waters.

Weak enrichmenldepletion over levels brought in via det¡ital material is indicative of

rapid sedimentation. Such an example is provided by the Cariaco Trench, where the

high detrital accumulation rate has resulted in only weak enrichment of minor and trace

elements (Piper 1994). This is analogous to the Emu Bay Shale depositional

environment at Big Gully. The normal shale values exhibited by the minor elements

(Figs. 4.8, 4.9,4.10), indicate that the residence time of sediments at the sedimenlwater

interface is insuffì.cient to allow wholesale enrichmenldepletion. The sedimentological

and geochemical information is indicative of periods of rapid sedimentation which

allowed only weak enrichmenldepletion, possibly interspersed with periods of relative

depositional quiescence. Copper, by virtue of its higher concentration in sea water

relative to other elements and its sediment binding capacity, would be expected to show

enrichment even when other elements do not. This is indeed what is found. Phosphate

enrichment (Fig. a.7) may indicate active recycling of fenic oxyhydroxide in a suboxic

environment. The fact that phosphate enrichment does not coincide with iron oxic

enrichment (Fíg.4.12) suggests that phosphate enrichment is not due to the retention of

ferric oxyhydroxides within the sediment and thus the result of enrichment in an oxic

environment.

The picture being painted by the geochemical data is one of a predominantly suboxic

environment with the oxic/anoxic boundary close to, or at, the sediment/water interface

(see 4.4.3.2. above). Doubtless periodic anoxic episodes occurred. However, the data
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does not allow a fine-tuned analysis of redox fluctuations, due mainly to the number and

spacing of the samples and the distortion of the preserved signal, to some degree, by

subsequent depositional environments and diagenetic processes.

Comparing nMn and nMo values with tritobite distributions (Fig. 4.13), it can be seen

that where the geochemical evidence suggests anoxia, the tilobite occwrence drops to

zero. This drop in trilobite numbers would be expected if bottom waters were anoxic

and hence inhospitable to benthonic life. The continued presence of free swimming

fonns during these intervals (Fig. 4.I3), suggests that the water column as a whole

remained oxic to suboxic and shows that only benthonic forms were apparently affected.

Fossil disnibutions therefore, support the interpretation bæed on geochemical studies,

that there were periods of bottom water anoxia during the deposition of the Emu Bay

Shale Lagerstätte.

While the signal might be considered somewhat equivocal and the measured
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enrichmenVdepletion,of questionable statistically validity, it should be pointed out that

most of the elements show deviation which can be attributed to environmental conditions

at or shortly after deposition. Also the amount of deviation is in line with the reactiviry

of the elements over time (e.g. Jacobs et aL 1987). In other words, the elements with

the shortest "reaction time" are slightly altered, but the elements with longer "reaction

times" are not. In order to argue that this signal could be an artifact of post depositional

processes divorced from the processes detailed above, a polyphase process would have

to be invoked which affected each section differently, yet the overall affect of which, on

the elements, was to produce a signature similar to that for the differing reactivities of the

elements over time.

It is difficult to conceive of a post-depositional process which would affect what are

essentially identical tithological sequences to differing extents, producing enrichment in

some while depleting others.

The overall signature of depleted manganese and enriched molybdenum, along with a

stight signal trend amongst the other elements indicates that deposition can be equated

with a suboxic environment with occasional anoxic episodes in a nearshore environment

with rapid, if inconsistent, sedimentation.
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Chapter 5: Taphonomy of the Big Gully Assemblage

"Carbonate preservation can be envisaged as a transient state because

carbonates can be desftoyed by a single dissoltttion event ocatrring at

any time in the depositional-burial-uplifi cycle. It is surprising that

carbonate material is preserved at all."

(Canfield & Raiswell 1991b, p. aß)

5.1 Introduction

While structural tissues such as plant and animal cuticle may be preserved via organic

diagenesis as complex biopolymers (Butterfield 1990), the more readily metabolised

'soft'tissues generally decay too rapidly to be preserved. Soft body pars provide a rich

source of nutrients and as such are avidly consumed by predators, scavengers and

microbes, making such nonmineralised organic tissues rare in the fossil record. Indeed

decay of some soft parts is often required to produce the chemical conditions conducive

to the preservation of other tissues.

Preservation of soft, and/or poorly mineralised tissues does occur in the fossil record,

with the most common methods of tissue preservation being mineralisation via

carbonate, phosphaæ or sulphide. Pocock (1964, p. a6\ characterised the preservation

of trilobites within the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully as being replacement by calcite and

commented that some of the fossils, "also seem to serve as a locus of deposition for

cryptocrystalline haematite." Glaessner (1979) described soft tissue (muscle bundle)

preservation in Myoscolex as plates composed of elongate iron stained calcite. It is now

appe¿us that the soft tissue preservation in Myoscolex is due to phosphate mineralisation

and not carbonate (Briggs & Nedin in prep). This represents the ea¡liest known

occrürence of muscle tissue mineralisation by phosphate in the fossil record. All other
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fossils in the Emu Bay Lagerstätte appear to be preserved via carbonate mineralisation.

Here, as in other such instances, the mineralisation is dependent on a critical balance

between decay and precipitation. This is controlled by the chemical characteristics of the

immediate surroundings (Allison 1988a; Briggs & Kear 1993a,b,1994;Bnggs et al.

1993), to a certain extent bottom water conditions, but principally the lust few

centimetres of the sediment.

It is the chemical characteristics of sediments undergoing early diagenesis which have the

major bearing on whether or not organisms are preserved and the amount of detail

retained. In order to appreciate the processes which ultimately result in the preservation

of an organism, an understanding of the conditions experienced by sediments

undergoing early diagenesis is needed.

5.2 Early diagenesis in sediments

In marine sediments microorganism communities compete for organic matter. Oxidation

of organic matter provides energy for maintenance, growth and reproduction.

Successful competition for the organic substrate depends, to a large degree, on the

availability of the oxidant utilised by the microorganism and the redox state of the

sediment, which determines the particula¡ oxidant thermodynamically favoured.

In marine environments, oxygen respiration, nitrate, iron and manganese reduction,

sulphate reduction and methane production, approximately in that order

thermodynamically, all contribute to organic carbon [C(org)] oxidation. The sequence

follows the decreasing energy yield which organisms gain from the utilisation of these

substances, with methanogenesis as the terminal microbal metabolism (Ftoehch et al.

1979;Bender & Heggie 1984; Jgrgensen & Revsbech 1989). Oxygen respiration and

sulphate reduction are by far the two most important reactions (Jflrgensen 1982; Bender

& Heggie 1984; Canfield i989b; Allison and Briggs 1991). Microorganisms tend to '
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concentrate in areas where their particular method of oxidation is favoured. Thus,

microorganisms which utilise oxygen respiration are concentrated at or near the

sediment-water interface, in sediments with a positive Eh (oxidizing environment),

whereas those utilising sulphate reduction (e.g. Disttlþvibrio and Desulþtomaculum),

normaliy obligate anaerobes, will be concentrated below this zone, in sediments having a

negative Eh (reducing environment).

The relative dominance of one oxidative method over the other depends on several

factors, chief amongst which are rate of sedimentation and primary production (Berner

1978, 1980; J6rgensen 1982: Canfield 1989b, 1991). Where sedimentation rates are

about 0.1g cm-z y -1, sulphate reduction and aerobic respiration are equally important

(Canfield 1989b). However as sedimentation rates fall from 0.1g to 0.019 cm-2 y -1,

sulphate reduction becomes less important as C(org) becomes progressively less available

to sulphate reducing microorganisms. Aerobic respiration becomes dominant, until at

sedimentation rates below 0.001g cm-2 y -1, aerobic respiration decomposes 100-1000

times as much C(org) as sulphate reduction (Canfield 1989b). Thus in deep sea pelagic

sediments, where sedimentation rates are very low, the aerobic respiration zone can be >

1 p thick, and the sulphate reduction zone, although much thicker, contributes very little

to the overall decomposition of C(*g). This is due to the relatively long residence time

of C(org) within the aerobic respiration zone which results is only the most refractory

C(org) being made available for sulphate reduction (Jgrgensen 1982).

Nearer shore, with higher sedimenøtion rates, decomposition of C(org) via sulphate

production may dominate. At sedimentation rates above = 0.1g cm-2 y -1 the aerobic

respiration zone is maximally only a few decimetres thick (Jørgensen 1982), but is

commonly only a few centimetres thick; and in coastal sediments the zone is only a few

millimeærs thick (JØrgensen & Revsbech 1985, 1989). Thus, rapid burial and a thin

aerobic respiration zone, ensures labile C(org) will be available for sulphate reduction and

this process predominates (Jgrgensen 1982; J/rgensen & Revsbech 1985, 1989;

Canfield 1989b). Berner (1980, fig. 6.6) noted a linear correlation between sulphate

"a
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reduction and the rate of deposition and also concluded that rapid burial resulted in an

increase in the amount of labile organic material being made available for oxidation via

sulphate reduction.

There also appears to be a close conelation between primary production in the oceans

and the preponderance of sulphate reduction, indicating that the input of C(org) is an

important factor (Canfield 1991). This appears to be related to the increase in the amount

of C(org) in the depositing sediment. Primary production is concentrated at sites of ocean

upwelling, and these show an increase both in the percentage of C(org) decomposed by

sulphate reduction and the rate of reduction (Canfield 1991). It is important to note that

at sites of enhanced primary production, excess C(org) causes rapid utilisation of

available oxygen by aerobic respirers,leading to euxinic environments and the

production of an Oxygen Minimum Zone tnthe water column (Morse et aI. 1992) (see

section 4.2).

Thus, the relative importance of sulphate reduction in diagenesis is dependant on the

sedimentary influx of ca¡bon (ttre total carbon available) and sedimentation rate (the net

amount of carbon available for sulphate reduction).

5.2.1 Diagenesis in modern sediments

Sediments below modern, normally aerated marine waters can be partitioned into three

zones depending on the kind of process involved in the biologically mediated

degradation of organic matter. This, by and large, is a reflection of the distribution of

oxygen and oxidized products. These zones are, (i) oxic; (ü) suboxic and (üi) anoxic

(e.g. Jgrgensen & Revsbech 1989) (Fig. 5.1). Whilst these zones are similar to those

described in section 4.4 -bengbased on the levels of dissolved oxygen - in this

instance, they have a pronounced effect on the constituents which are already present in

the sediment and less influence on which constituents will be incorporated into the
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sediment. Also the zones delineated below are affected by different criteria, for example

bioturbation, as well as oxic and anoxic bacteria.

5.2.1.1 Oxic zone

This zone represents the depth of oxygen penetration into the sediment from the surface.

It has been measured as being between I.3 - 5.6 mm thick along a transect from the Belt

Sea to Skagerrak (J@rgensen & Revsbech 1989), but in deep sea sediments where

deposition is slow the zone can be much thicker. Within this zone active aerobic

oxidation of organic matter occurs. Aerobic oxidation (eq. 5.1) has a profound effect on

(CHzO)roo(NH¡ho(H¡PO+) + 13802 -> 106COz + L22H2O + 16HNO3 + H:PO+ [5.1]

J

CO2 + H2O + COtz- <+ 2HCO3- t5.11

1¿

caco: <-> ca2++co32- 15.2)

the chemistry of pore water fluids and thus the preservation potential of both calcium

carbonate and organic matter within the sediment. The products are mostly acids, which

lower the pH of the surrounding pore fluids, and CO2 which rapidly reacts with the

dissolved COrz- (eq. 5.2). The need to replenish the dissolved CO32- and the lower pH

values results in the dissolution of calcium ca¡bonate (eq. 5.3) (Berger 1976; Emerson &

Bender 1981;Moultn et aL.1985). Thus the saturation state of the pore fluids with

respect to carbonate is a direct function of the CO32- concentration (eq. 5.3 - the Ca2+

ion is essentially non-limiting). The liberation of CO2 during oxic organic matter decay

(aerobic respiration) decreases the saturation state of carbonate in the pore fluids and thus

will enhance or iniüate carbonate dissolution (Emerson & Bender 1981;Boudreau

1987). In continental margin sediments, where the oxic zone is commonly only a few

millimetres to a few tens of millimefes thick, the base of the oxic zone, where the
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concentration of free oxygen reaches zero, is often associated with a pronounced pH

minimum (Munay et at. 1980; Boudreau 1981;Jørgensen & Revsbech 1989). The

cause of this pH minimum is the production of acids by aerobic respiration within the

oxic layer and the oxidation of reduced molecules diffusing up from the suboxic and

anoxic sediment. The thinness of the oxic layer allows more organic matter to be buried

in the suboxic and anoxic zones, thus fueling sulphate reduction and the production of

sulphides (see 5.2.2 below). Oxidation of upwardly diffusing NH3 and H2S produces

nitric and sulfuric acids respectively, resulting in a net drop in pH. This pH minimum

indicates a lack of solid calcium carbonate and undersaturated pore fluids, since the

presence of carbonate would buffer the chemical system with no resultant drop in pH

(Ben-Yaakov 1973; Murray et aI. 1980).

Despite the fact that oxidative reduction of organic matter predominates within the oxic

zone, sulphate reduction has been documented as occurring there. J6rgensen (1977)

reported sulphate reduction occurring in microniches within the oxic zone, "almost at the

surface of the sediment" (Jørgensen 1977 p.15). The sulphide oxidizing bacteria

Beggiatoasp. and the sulphate reducing, obligate anaerobe Desulfovibrio sp. were found

within these microniches and it is thought that the oxygen level begins to fall some

hundreds of micrometres away from these bacterial concentrations, possibly caused by

the oxidation of sulphides emanating from within them.

5.2.t.2 Suboxic Zone

Respiratory ventilation within burrows and general bioturbation of the sediment maintain

an oxidized zone which is much deeper than the oxic zone (Fig. 5.1), although oxidizing

conditions may also be established by occasional re-suspension of surface sediment

during storms. This is the zone æsociated with positive redox potentials and is

characterised by a brown colouration due to the presence of ferric oxides and

oxyhydroxides (JØrgensen 1988; J@rgensen & Revsbech 1989)

The zone is mostly anoxic and organii matter is oxidized via nitrate, manganese and iron
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reduction. The lower limit of the zone is taken as the depth to the +100 mV redox

potential and has been measured at between 5 - 64 mm thick (JØrgensen & Revsbech

1989). However in the deep sea, the zone may be several decimetres thick.

Denitrification, or organic matter decay utilising nitrate (eq. 5.4, simplified but

5CHzO + 4NO3- + CO2+ 2N2 + 3H2O+ 4HCQ- ts.4l

sufficiently accurate to model the major products), is responsible for up to ll%o of.

organic carbon oxidation. However, the reaction has no net effect on pH levels or

alkalinity (Munay et al. L980) and thus no net effect on ca¡bonate dissolution (Canfield

& Raiswell 1991b). Manganese reduction (eq. 5.5, simplified) has a marked effect both

CH2O + 2MnO2+ 3COz + HzO + 4HCO¡' + 2Mn2+ ts.sl

on the pH and the carbonate saturation state of surrounding pore fluids. The reaction

uses up CO2 producing HCO3-, thus driving eq.5.2 in the reverse direction, towa¡d

carbonate saturation. Also the overall alkalinity of the pore fluids increases, raising pH

(Boudreau 1987). The increase in Mn2+ within pore fluids can lead to carbonate

oversaturation since excess Mn2+ is known to inhibit carbonate precipitation at saturated

and low oversaturated levels (Berner 1975; Munay et aL t980; Styles 1985).

Interestingly, during deep sea core recovery, calcium ca¡bonate is precipitated even

though no solid carbonate is present . Therefore, at least in pressure mediated carbonate

precipitation, no solid carbonate is needed to act æ a nucleating surface (Mwray et al.

1980). The suboxic zorLe is perpetuated and enhanced by bunowing and bioturbation

(Jgrgensen & Revsbech 1989). Without these processes and in low oxygen

environments the suboxic zone becomes very thin.

5.2.1.3 Anoxic Zone
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The zone below the +100 mV redox potential line comprises the vast majority of the

biologically active sediment column (Jørgensen & Revsbech 1989). Sediments are black

due to the presence of reduced compounds, primarily FeS, since the dominant organic

matter degradation reaction is that involving sulphate reduction. Below the sulphide

reduction zone, which is always significantly larger than the oxic and suboxic zones, is

the zone of methane fermentation. Methane is produced by the anoxic decay of organic

matter and diffuses upward to the base of the sulphate reduction layer where it is used by

sulphate reduction bacteria as a source of organic carbon, often causing a marked

increase in the rate of sulphate reduction at the sulphate-methane interface (Devol 1983).

All C(org) oxidization reactions destroy organic matter. However, the chemistry of

sulphate reduction produces ancillary reactions which can enhance preservation of some

organic matter as carbonate, phosphate or sulphide. The processes within the anoxic

zone then, a¡e the key to understanding of the diagenetic pathway which led to the

exceptional preservation at Big Gully.

5.2.2 Sulphate reduction in the anoxic zone

In areas of high productivity and/or rapid deposition, the water column can undergo

sufficientþ rapid decomposition of organic matter as to entirely consume oxygen and

nitrate, leaving suboxic and anoxic conditions within the sediment. Bacteria, with their

large surface au.ea per unit mass of protoplasm, are by fa¡ the most important agents of

metabolic reactions within such sediments since, due to the low levels of oxygen,

macrofauna are generally absent @erner 1980). In such environments sulphate is used

as an energy source by sulphate reducing bacæria to oxidize organic matter (eq. 5.6).

However, since these bacteria only utilise small organic molecules (Berner 1980),

(CHz)roo(NH3)16H3PO+ + SQo2-

+ CO2 + HCO¡- + HS- + 16NH3 + H¡PO¿
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other processes must occur to break down the most labile organic matter before sulphate

reduction can start. This probably occurs within the water column and the aerobic

respiration zone of the sediment, resulting in the loss of more labile tissues.

The consumption of sulphate from pore fluids (eq. 5.6) produces a variety of protolytic

and non-protolytic species, including the weak acids H2S and H3POa, the weak base

NH3, and the amphoteric species HCO3-, and CO2. Although the products may be

present in considerable quantities and the composition of the pore fluid deviate markedly

from that of normal larine water as a result, the pH of the pore fluids remains confined

within n¿urow limits, typically between 7..0 - 8.2. (Ben-Yaakov 1973). For example,

while in normal marine water the amount of dissolved COz present is approximately 2.0

mM kg-t and the amount needed to shift the pH by one pH unit is 0.5 mmoles kg-t (Ben-

Yaakov 1973), the amount of dissolved COz in pore fluids is commonly 10 times the

normal levels (Morse et al. 1992), and has been recorded at 30 times the normal levels

(Presley 1969), with no change in pH values. This points to a complex buffering

system acting on the pore fluid and it is this buffering system which can lead to increased

preservation potential, The buffering system is controlled by four major processes:-

(i) the high concentration of weak acids and bases as byproducts of organic

decomposition;

(ü) the transfer of charge from the non-protol¡ic species to the protolytic species

(e'g' Soa2- + HS-);

(iü) precipitation of metal sulphides;

(iv) precipitation of calcium ca¡bonate.

Processes (i) and (ü) are dependant on bacterial sulphate reduction and will tend to shift

the pH of pore fluids downwæd. Process (iii) will increæe the pH by removing HS-,

thus controlling the lower limit of the pH range. Process (iv) controls the upper limit of

the pH range since the concentration of CO32+ increases exponentially at higher pH

levels (Ben-Yaakov 1973), thus pushing eq. 3 in the reverse direction. The possibility

exists, therefore to model conditions conducive to soft tissue mineralisation in order to
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ascertain likely conditions favouring such an event.

5.3 Soft tissue mineralisation

While a certain amount of decay is required to initiate the process of preservation, if too

much decay occurs, information is lost. The preservation of such labile tissues as

muscle can only occur where mineralisation is rapid and decay minimal (Allison 1988a;

Allison & Briggs 1991; Briggs & Kear 1993a, b; Briggs et al.1993).

Early work recognised 3 main influences on soft-tissue preservation; oxygen levels,

rapid decay and microbial films (Seilacher et aL 1985). These factors do not prevent

decay, but merely inhibit scavenging, and create geochemical gradients essential for

diagenesis (Briggs & Kear L993a, b). Scavenging is considered to be the primary cause

of carcass destruction (Plotnick 1986). Thus its prevention does enhance preservation.

'Where 
decay is faster than mineralisation, only decay-resistant tissues will preserve.

The rate of mineralisation is dependent on a variety of controls which include

concentration and oxidation state of the mineral ions, size and kind of the organic

subst¡ate, and the pH (Briggs et aI.1993).

The mineralisation of such soft tissues as muscle, which preserve the highest degree of

fidelity, commonly involves calcium phosphate or apatite (Briggs & Kear l993a,b,

1994; Briggs et al.1993).

5.3.1 Phosphate Mineralisation

Ocean waters usually contain only trace quantities of phosphorus, commonly about 0.27

mg 1-1 (Lucas & Prévôt 1991), but in pore waters organic matter decomposition may

increase phosphate to much higher levels (Burton & Walter 1990).

Biogenic phosphorus occurs in both soft and mineralised tissues in amounts between

nvo and ten times that in sea water. Marine animals for instance, contain between 0.5 -
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3.27o phosphorus dry weight in their soft tissues ,90Vo of which is in the organic phase

(ATP, ADP, DNA, RNA, etc.) (Lucas & Prévôt 1991). Such tissues offer a rich source

of phosphorus and upon the death of the organism, this phosphorus is quickly liberated

into pore waters (Scharpf 1974;Bemer 1980).

A series of laboratory experiments have been carried out, to analyse the decay and

mineralisation process (Allison 1988a; Briggs & Kear 1993a, b). Initial experiments

revealed that oxygen levels dropped to only a few percent within 1-2 days, regardless of

the initial amount of oxygen present or the availability of oxygen throughout the

experiment (Allison 1988a), indicating that decay within the ca¡cass became anoxic

within hours. In open conditions (where oxygen was freely available), oxygen levels

returned to normal after the labile tissues had decayed (Briggs & Kear 1983a, b),

otherwise anoxic conditions prevailed.

pH fell rapidly from approx. 8 to between 6 and 7 in closed systems, within 3 days

Briggs & Kear I993a, b, 1994). The ph recovered to 8.0 after 4 weeks, when all labile

tissues had decayed. Reduction in pH was due to anoxic decay of labile tissues and the

buildup of COz and volatile fatty acids (Briggs & Kear t994). Under open conditions,

pH dropped initially, but then rose to 8.3 after 3-5 days and remained at those levels for

the duration of the experiments.

Briggs and Kear (1993a,1994) found that in most instances mineralisation had occuned

and appeared to be of two kinds;

i) crystal bundles of acicular or dumbbell shaped CaCO3 , which form within

carcasses and moults - particularly within envelopes formed by the cuticle (see

section 5.3.2 below);

ii) microspheres, occurring in various parts of the organism and replicating soft

tissues - especially muscle.

The microspheres appear to be amorphous calcium phosphate and were concentrated

a¡ound the more labile tissues such as m.uscle, where it replicated the fine structure, even
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down to muscle fibres. This mineralisation started within 1-2 weeks and continued up to

4-8 weeks, by which time blocks of mineralised tissues reached 1-3 mm in size. The

end of phosphate mineralisation appears to coincide with the rise in pH back to normal

values (Briggs & Kear l993a,b 1994; Briggs et al. 1993).

The phosphatisation of soft tissues appears to only occur when conditions were closed

with respect to oxygen and labile tissues are present, since phosphatisation did not occur

at all in moults (Briggs & Kear 1994). Phosphatisation appears linked with the initial

drop in pH associated with the onset of soft tissue decay. 'Where phosphatisation did

occur, it occuned in stages and mineralisation increased with time, provided pH levels

remained depressed (Briggs & Kear 1994). Mineralisation was concentrated on muscle

tissue and where muscle tissue contacted the surface of the tergites, but tended to be

more widespread where oxygen was actively excluded. In instances where extraneous

phosphorus was limiting, organisms provided up to 80Vo of. the phosphorus present (a

byproduct of sulphaæ reduction is HgPO¿ - see eq. 5.6), and in examples where

extraneous phosphorus was not limiting, up to 657o of available phosphorus was

provided from the decay of the organism (Briggs & Kear 1994). This indicates that

phosphatisation can occur even when the only source of phosphorus is the organism

itself. However, an extraneous source would probably be needed for whole organism

mineralisation.

Whilst the precise circumstances of mineralisation is unknown, it is apparent that eæly

diagenetic mineralisation is a major factor (Allison 1988a; Briggs et aI. 1993). From

f,reld and laboratory observations, it is clear that the two main conditions effecting

phosphate mineralisation are oxygen levels and pH. Where oxygen is eliminated, the pH

falls rapidly with the onset of anoxic decay. This drop in pH is most evident in the

larger masses of soft tissue, but not in the extremities. The depressed pH levels and the

presence of excess dissolved phosphate from soft tissue decay, inhibit CaCO3

precipitation (Burton & Walter 1990) and increases ttre stabiliry of apatite relative to
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CaCO3. In fact, the liberation of PO43- increases the acidity of the localised pore waters

and encourages carbonate dissolution. The Ca2+ thus liberated, is free to combine with

tlre POa3- and thus precipitate CaPO¿ (Nathan & Sass 1981: Froelich et at.1988; Prévôt

& Lucas 1990). After the decay of soft tissues is complete, the pH rises, initiating

CaCO3 bundle precipitation in væious parts of the carcass and over phosphatised

tissues. Where conditions remain open to oxygen, pH remains high and CaCO3 bundles

are precipitated. Also, in moults, which lack labile tissues, only CaCO3 bundles are

precipitated (Briggs & Kear 1994).

As mentioned above, while a large proportion of the dissolved phosphate needed for

mineralisation, can be provided by the decaying tissues, a significant proportion must

come from extraneous sources. Such a source may be the phosphate "pump tap" of

Froelich et aI. (1988), which is intimately associated with the redox recycling of iron

(see section 4.4.6.).

Froelich et al. (1988) proposed a two step phosphate precipiøtion process (Fig. 5.2)

Fig. 5.2. Iron redox cycle and phosphate pump trap. Adapted from Froelich et aL

(1e88).
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3Ca2+ + 2Po43'+ Ca:(Po+)z t5.71

precipitated within the first centimetre of the sediment. This precursor phase is

apparently oversaturated at typical pore-water calcium and phosphate concentrations.

The second step is the conversion of the precursor phase to carbonate fluorapatite (CFA)

by uptake of pore-water carbonate and fluoride (eq. 5.8). This can occur most typically

3Ca¡(PO¿)2+ C*+ + 0.26COz- + 2.26F- + Cals(POa)s.z+(COg)0,26F2.26 t5.81

in situations where there is a zone of mixed suboxic to anoxic diagenesis to allow the

redox recycling of Fe and P and where sulphate reduction is present in the first few

centimetres of the sediment (Froelich et al. L988). Such conditions occur under

upwelling zones or in areas where bottom waters are suboxic. Ruttenburg and Berner

(1993) noted a peak in dissolved fluoride concentration coincided with a simila¡ peak in

dissolved iron in anoxic sediments from the FOAM site in Long Island Sound and in

sediments from the Mississippi delta. Thus, they suggested that, since fluoride also

adsorbs onto FeOOH, the fluoride was being released during the reduction of FeOOH at

or below the oxjc-anoxic boundary. This implies a source of fluoride and the potential

for CFA precipitation below the frst few centimetres of the sediment. However, at these

depths within the sediment, dissolved carbonate concentrations are high enough to

dissolve the metastable calcium phosphate precursor phase, since the solubility of the

precursor phase increæed dramatically with increæing pore-water carbonate ion

concentration (Froelich et aI 1988). The precipitation of CFA therefore occurs primarily

in ttre first few centimetres of the sediment. Thus it is an sediment-water interface-linked

phenomenon, when the oxic-anoxic boundary lies at or just below the sediment-water

interface. Below this level, the high carbonate ion concentration dissolves the precursor

phase and so does not allow CFA to precipitate.
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Whilst CFA precipitation was thought to only occur under upwelling zones Ruttenburg

and Berner (1993) recently showed in studies from the FOAM site in Long Island Sound

and from the Mississippi delta, that CFA precipitation can occur in a number of non-

upwelling environments and may well be a common process in marine, continental

margin sediments.

5.3.1. 1 Ancient Examples

Phosphatisation of soft tissues is rare and apparently requires exceptional conditions

(Allison 1988a). Where it does occur however, spectacular preservation results (e.g.

Mtiller & Walossek 1985; Matill 1989).

Preservation of soft tissues by phosphate in the fossil record has been known for some

time (e.g. Reis 1888, 1893; Dean L902) and include shark muscle from the Devonian

Cleveland Shale (Dean 1902); arthropod cuticle, pterosaur wing membrane, fish, coleoid

cephalopod and annelid muscle from the Lower Jurassic, Solnhofen Limestone (Viohl

1990); pterosaur wing membrane, arthropod cuticle, fish muscle, stomach lining and

eggs from the Lower Cretaceous, Santanna Formation of Brazil (Martill 1988, 1989;

Martilt & Unwin 1989; Wilby & Martill I992);fish, crustacean, polycaete and nematode

tissues in the Lower Jurassic Osteno Formation of Italy (Pinna 1985); fish muscle from

the Upper Jurassic of Chile (Schuløe 1989); cephalopod muscle from the Middle

Jurassic (Callovian) of Wiltshire, England (Donovan 1983; Allison 1988c); concavicarid

muscle from the Upper Devonian (Frasnian) Gogo Formation, Wesærn Australia

(Briggs & Rolfe 1983); the soft integument of arthropods from the Orsten of Sweden

(Müller 1979,1985; Mtiller & Walossek 1985) and Georgina Basin of Australia

@alossek et aL l993;Müller & Hinz-Schallreuter 1994) and cuticle and body infilling

of shrimp from the Granton "Shrimp-Bed" and Gullane "Shrimp-Bed" from the Lower

Carboniferous of Scotland (Briggs & Cla¡kson 1983, 1985) and algae, fungi and fecal

pellets (e.g. Riggs 1982; Hirschler et al. 1990).

Of these, the most comprehensive studies have been on the Santanna Formation of
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Chapada do Araripe, northeast Brazil (Martill 1988, 1989, 1990; Martill et al. 1992;

Wilby & Martill 1992) ndthe Osteno of Italy (Pinna f q8il.

Within the Santanna Formation, a number of fish species, such as Lepidotes,

Aspidorhynchus and Microdan, have been found in laminated, carbonate-rich

concretions with abundant pyrite. Phosphate, in this instance francolite, occurs as a

replacement for soft tissues such as muscle and gills, and as a surface coating on bone

(Martill 19SS). Some phosphatised muscle fibres remain as myotomes and in some

instances cell nuclei are preserved (Martill 1989). However, some myotomes have

clearly begun to decompose before phosphatisation occurred and are represented as an

amorphous mass. It is obvious that phosphatisation has preceded all other diagenetic

mineral phases (Martill 1988). Phosphate is concentrated in the body, the extremities

appear to be only partially phosphatised. SEM analysis of the phosphaæ indicates that

the mineralisation consists of aggregated clusters of microspherical apatite (Allison

1988a).

It has been suggested that occasional mass mortalities, caused by migration of the

halocline, resulted in the rapid deposition of large numbers of fish in the sediments. The

hypersaline conditions, together with the rapid removal of oxygen by the decaying f,tsh

evidently inhibited predation and instigated conditions conducive to phosphate

mineralisation (Martill 198 8).

The Osteno Formation from the Sinemurian (Lower Jurassic) of Italy has produced

fossil fish, crustaceans, polychaetes and nematodes, preserved via "molecule-by-

molecule" replacement by calcium phosphate (Pinna 1985 p. 171). The fauna comprised

50j97o decapod crustaceans;28.90Vo thylacocephala crustaceans; 11.55Vo ftsh;3.497o

land plants;2.407o Ophiuroidia l.89Vo cephalopods;0.94Vo polychaetes and0.447o

nematodes (Pinna 1985). The taxonomic diversity is low, with some groups being

represented by only one or two species (e.g. the crustacean thylacocephala are mainly

represented by Ostenocaris cypriþrmis). Fossilisation is characterised by the
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dissolution of calcite and aragonite leaving only moulds, and the replacement by

phosphate of muscle tissue and branchiae in thylacocephala crustaceans, the arms of

coleoidea cephalopods, the muscle tissue of fish and the digestive tracts of polychaetes

and nematodes (Pinna 1985). In ali instances, the phosphate occurs as spherulites. The

fossils are found in unbedded, grey, spongolithic micrites, containing pyrite granules

and limonitic material. The absence of post mortem transport in indicative of an

environment of deposition similar to a restricted basin with little current activity. Oxygen

levels were low, but not anoxic, allowing the bæin floor to be occupied by a sparse

fauna of low taxanomic diversity, which was tolerant of low oxygen levels (Pinna

1985). The oxic-anoxic boundary was placed close to the sediment-water interface,

allowing no avenue for infaunal, metazoan activity. The low oxygen levels and the

proximity of the oxic-anoxic boundary were conducive to low pH levels, which resulted

in the dissolution of CaCO¡ and the precipitation of phosphate and pyrite

While the chemical conditions necessary for the precipitation of phosphate in large-scale

Cambrian phosphorites may well be similar to that discussed above, other factors, such

as high ca¡bon and phosphorous concentrations and sedimant reworking, appear

important (Cook & Shergold 1986). These are not factors in the occurrence of

phosphate in the Emu Bay Shale.

5.3.1.2 Phosphate mineralisation in the Emu Bay Shale

Examples of extensive phosphatisation within the Emu Bay Shale fauna appear confined

to Myoscolex ateles, a form which was described as a polychaete worm (Glaessner

1979). This classification hæ been questioned (Nedin 1992) and it now appears to

represent an arthropod (see section 3.2.6.2). Thin films of fluorapatite have been found

associaæd with the triiobite Redlichia takooensis and the phyllocarid Isoxys communis

(D. E. G. Briggs pers comm. 1994).
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A transverse section normal to bedding shows that specimens of Myoscolex consist of

four layers. The two central layers on either side of the trunk correspond to the muscle

tissue, identified by its fibrous appearance. Mineralisation ranges from black to pale

grey apatite/francolite. Where more extensive diagenetic alteration has occuned, the

mineral is a much more blocþ, discontinuous sheet which is cha¡acteristically pale grey

in colour (P1. 5.6).

Phosphatisation appears confined to the trunk of the organism, and is not found in the

extremities. In lateral aspect, well preserved specimens clearly show narrow bands of

longitr.rdinal muscle, the fibres running parallel to the axis of the body, along bottt dorsal

and ventral margins of the trunk. These are separated by a wider band of dorso-ventral

muscles, the fibres running at a high angle to the body axis. In the majority of instances,

both longitudinal and dorso-ventral muscles are fused together into a mineralised sheet.

Occasionally, the individual muscles appear to remain discrete providing a clea¡er

indication of their original configuration (P1. 5.6).

In the post Cambrian examples discussed above, and in the cited experimental work, the

phosphate was present as aggregated clusters of microspheres. In the Emu Bay Shale

however, the phosphate occurs as blocky, flat sheets (Pl. 5.6). This is taken as

indic ative of recrystallisation.

It is possible that an indication of the original tergites may be evident in specimens where

the phosphate has a blocþ recrystallised form.

The apparent lack of individual muscle bundles does indicate that some decay before

mineralisation occurred, as would be expected from the experimental results discussed

above (Section 5.3.1)

While it appears that phosphatisation and thus preservation of muscle tissue has occurred

rn Myoscolex,there does not seem to be a concomitant preservation of the cuticle. Rare

specimens preserve traces of flap-like appendages extending ventrally beyond the trunk

(e.g. PI.14). The absence of such structures in the majority of specimens indicates that

the cuticle of this part of the body, at least, was very thin and normally decayed rapidly.
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If the cuticle of the axial part of the trunk was similarly thin and decay-prone, it is likety

to have survived only long enough to enclose the muscles and promote phosphate

diffusion æ they were becoming mineralised. However, it is also likely that the cuticle

covering the tergites might have been very thin and flexible and hæ taken up the relief of

the underlying muscles. Like the muscles, it then became phosphatised and is no longer

possible to distinguish the thin layer as it has become obscured by diagenetic

recrystallisation. In a number of examples it has clearly decayed, as the surface bonding

the muscles is not continuous as would be expected if they were covered by a cuticle.

Wittr a better understanding of the processes leading to and controlling phosphatisation,

a more accurate taphonomic history can be established. The key controls on phosphaæ

mineralisation appear to be pH and anoxia (Briggs & Kear 1993a, b), thus the

environmental conditions which produced the mineralisation of soft tissues can be

constained to one in which rapid anoxia and lowering of pH occur in the presence of

dissolved phosphate. Counter-intuitively, an anoxic water column, i.e. an environment

where the oxic-anoxic boundary enters the overlying water column, will not enhance

phosphate mineralisation. Conditions conducive to such mineralisation occur where the

oxic-anoxic boundary is at, or immediately below, the sediment-water interface. Such

conditions allow the redox recycling of iron oxyhydroxides and thus provides an

extraneous source of dissolved phosphate. In such an environment, active decay ofsoft

tissues, even at the sediment-water interface above the oxic-anoxic boundary, will

quickty become anoxic, teading to sulphate reduction and a concomitant lowering of pH

inside the tissues (Briggs & Kear 1993b). These conditions allow for rapid

mineralisation by phosphate to occu.

No phosphate has been found in association with An omalocaris specimens. Since these

specimens are most tikely moults, the absence of phosphate mineralisation may be

explained by the lack of labile tissues needed to produce the anoxic, low pH environment

necessary for phosphate mineralisation (e.g. Briggs & Kear 1993b). It is likely that
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phosphatisaúon has occurred in all forms to greater or lesser degrees where labile tissues

existed.

It is important to note that the presence of high concentrations of dissolved phosphate

inhibits the precipitation of calcium carbonate, especially at low pH (see Burton & Walter

1990 and references therein).

This is the first record of phosphatised muscle tissue in a Cambrian Konservat-

Lagerståitte (muscle tissue reported within the Sirius Passet fauna from the Lower

Cambrian of Greenland appear to have been replaced by silica - although probably after

apatite). Phosphate mineralisation in the Orsæn faunas appears to have been via a

different process than that occurring within the Emu Bay Shale. In the Orsten faunas,

phosphatisation is confined to extemal tissues, with no phosphatised muscle tissue being

reported. The process appears to have been via the impregnation of the integument,

commonly resulting in the formation of hollow carcasses. Also, phosphatisation is

restricted to organisms or parts of organisms <2mm in size.

Glaessner (1979) regarded the muscle tissue in Myoscolex as being "preserved as plates

composed of elongate calcite crystals" (Glaessner 1979,p.22). However, examination

of P21020, described by Glaessner as showing "a layer of calcified muscle ússue"

(legend ro fig. 7: 1979, p. 28) shows that the layer in question is pink fibrous calcite

which has grown external to the muscles (see section 5.3.2.4 below). However,

Glaessner did report that so-called setae were preserved as calcium phosphate.

5.3,2 Carbonate Mineralisation

Whilst the phosphatisation of soft tissues remains rare and phosphatised hard parts

somewhat more common in the fossil record, by far the most common mode of fossil

preservation is as calcium ca¡bonate (e.g. Runnegar in Bengtson et al.l990). Indeed,

the preservation of soft parts is more commonly associated with carbonate mineralisation

than with any other authigenic mineral phase (Allison 1988b) and extraordinary detail
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can be preserved (e.g. Baird et al. l985a,b).

From the previous arguments (section 5.2.t) it can be seen that sulphate reduction in

sediments undergoing early diagenesis can profoundly affect carbonate precipitation or

dissolution (Berner 1971; Stoessell 1992). Therefore, it is this process more than any

other which dictates the possibility of fossilisation via carbonate mineralisation.

Changes in carbonate chemistry involved with the diagenesis of anoxic marine sediments

involve complex interrelationships with other minerals, mediated by pH, salinity and

temperature. Where the concentration of CaCO3 dissolved in pore water exceeds

approximately 4.3 x 10-7 (the apparent equilibrium constant for calciæ), the pore waters

are said to be supersaturated with respect to CaCO3 and carbonate precipitation may be

initiated from solution. Where the concentration of dissolved CaCO3 is below the

apparent equilibrium constånt, the pore waters are said to be undersaturated with respect

to CaCO3 and solid carbonate dissolution may be initiated. (Canfield & Raiswell 1991b).

5.3.2.I Sulphate reduction and carbonate chemistry

An important relationship is that between ca¡bonate and sulphate. Sulfate reduction in

sea water can enhance the precipitation of ca¡bonate minerals (Berner 1971; Stoessell

1992). However, during early diagenesis, initial sulphate reduction results in cæbonate

pore water undersaturation and thus the dissolution of carbonate (Fig. 5.3). This is

brought about by the accumulation of the byproducts of sulphaæ reduction in the pore

waters and the resultant depression of the pH (Morse & Mackenzie 1990; Canfield &

Raisweil 1991b). The decrease in pH has a greater impact than the increase in alkaliniry

(Ben-Yaakov 1973; Canfield & Raiswetl 1991b; Morse et al. 1992). Also, back-

oxidation of produced sulphide to sulphuric acid increases ca¡bonate dissolution (Smart

et at. 1988). 'Where the build-up of dissolved sulphate is allowed to continue, pH values

can be depressed to below 7 andcarbonate undersaturation can persist for extended
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periods. However, where dissolved sulphate is removed from pore waters, the waters

remains less acidic and pore water carbonate supersaturation occurs very rapidly

(Canfield & Raiswell 1991a). Under these conditions carbonate dissolution is

minimalised and carbonate precipitation may result.

The byproduct of sulphate reduction which has the most significant effect on pore water

pH is HS- (eq. 5.6). Where reactive iron is available, HS- is removed from pore waters

as FeS and/or FeSz (Berner 197I; Canfield 1989b; Canfield & Raiswell 1991a, Morse ¿t

a

c

aI.1992; Hendry 1993) (see section 5.3.2.2 below). In many coastal sediments less

¡han IjVo of the total HS- (HzS + HS-) is preserved as FeS or FeS2 and the remainder is

oxidized (Jgrgensen 1983; Fossing & Jgrgensen 1990).

Canfield and Raiswell (1991b) found that a model of pore water carbonate saturation

consistently overestimated pore water carbonate saturation in the initial stages of sulphate

reduction compared with field observations of the FOAM site. A factor not included in

the model, which was put forwa¡d as a possible reason for this, was sulphide oxidation.

Sutphide oxidation occurs to a great extent in continental margin sediments (Jørgensen

L977), the products of which are acidity and COz. Although difficult to quantify, the

process of sulphide oxidation can, on a seasonal basis, dominate in nearshore areas,

generating acidity and resulting in carbonate dissolution (e.g. Aller 1982)- The oxidation

of sulphide can bring about significant increases in the levels of dissolved iron and

influence the pH levels, of pore waters. After a hurricane passed through Long Island

Sound, high concentrations of dissolved i¡on (near millimolar) and low sediment pH

were measured. This compares with average values before and two weeks later of < 80

pM l-1 of dissolved iron and a pH of 7.5 (Canfield 1989b). The rise in dissolved iron

concentration and ttre fall in pH were thought to be related to surficial sediment mixing

with the overlying water, resulting in the oxidation of sulphides.

It was thought ttrat such back-oxidation of sulphide was chemically controlled and

confined to the oxic and suboxic zones. Oxidation of HS- has since been observed at all

depths, even in highly reducing sediments (Fossing & Jørgensen 1990). A new

pathway in this cycle has been discovered which incorporates a thiosulphate shunt
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(Fossing & J6rgensen 1990; JØrgensen et aI.1990). This shunt activates on the

inorganic oxidation of HS-, whereby the dominant product is.thiosulphate (S2O32-) and

sooz- is only a minor product (Fossing & Jflrgensen 1990; Jgrgensen et aL 1990). of

this thiosulphate, more than 507o is recycled to HS- via disproportionation (Fossing &

Jlrgensen 1990; JØrgensen et al. 1990) (eq. 5.9). This shunr can keep HS- levels high,

52032- +CH3COO-+H+ + 2HS- +2CO2+lH20 ts.el

even during oxidative recycling and hence is an important factor in carbonate

precipiøtion. The oxidation of thiosulphate produces sulphate and iron æ byproducts

(eq. 5.10). The sulphate is free to re-enter at the sulphate reduction stage of the sulphur

52032' + SFeOOH + 14H+ + 25|,42- + 8Fe2+ + 11H2O ts.10l

cycle, whilst the free iron can react with dissolved HS- and precipitate as pyrite. The

tttiosulphate shunt therefore, plays an important role in the sulphur cycle, especially

during early diagenesis, where reactions which increase pore water pH are critical in

providing an environment conducive to carbonate precipitation.

In a series of experiments set to analyse conditions conducive to mineralisation, Briggs

& Kear (1994) found that where conditions remained open to oxygen and/or the pH

levels remained high, CaCO3 bundles stated forming within 1 week, with no evidence of

phosphate mineralisation. The crystal bundles were formed of acicular or dumbbell

shaped CaCO3 crystals and formed on the inner surface of the cuticle rather than in the

soft tissues. Where large numbers of ttrese bundles precipitated in close proximity, they

coalesced to form a sheet. With continued precipitation, sheets formed in all parts of the

moults but rarely in eyes and antennae.

Bundle formation occurred more readily, in a variety of positions within the carcæs and

under a wide range of conditions compared with phosphatisation, but appeared to be
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correlated with a rise in pH after initial soft tissue decay (Briggs & Kear 1993a,1994).

This link with the rise in pH was especially marked in the instance of CaCO3 bundle

overgrowths of phosphatic mineralisation (Briggs & Kear 1994). In some enclosed

experiments, CaCO3 crystal bundles 100-200 ¡rm long precipitated over CaPO4

mineralised muscle tissue. Briggs & Kear (1993a, 1994) found this to be representative

of a latter phase of mineralisation which only occurred in specimens which had been

decaying for over 8 weeks and where the pH had risen to 8.0. This late phase of CaCO¡

precipitation over phosphatised tissues, was not found in specimens that had been

decaying for less than 8 weeks.

Clearly then, the pH levels found in sediments undergoing early diagenesis is critical in

controlling the concentration of dissolved carbonate in pore waters and thus the potential

for ca¡bonate precipitation or dissolution. A major influence on pH in pore waters is the

presence of dissolved sulphide. This is controlled in turn, by the rate of sulphate

reduction and the availability of reactive iron.

5.3.2.2 The role of iron

Reactive iron - the fraction of iron in marine sediments which readily reacts with

sulphides from sulphate reduction to form various iron sulphide minerals (Raiswell &

Bemer 19S4) - is effective in buffering pore water sulphides to very low levels, even

during active sulphide production via sulphate reduction. This reactive iron is mainly in

the form of iron oxides and oxyhydroxides (Goldhaber & Kaplan L974), not iron

silicates which have very much slower reaction times. Bacterial mediated iron

production via iron oxide reduction is the most important source of dissolved, reactive

iron (Canfield 1988). When iron is present, the presence of dissolved sulphide causes

the precipitation of iron sulphides (eq. 5.11). With the subsequent removal from the

gCHzO+ 4SO42-+ 4FeOOH + 4FeSJ+ gHCOg-+ H++ 6H2O [5.11]
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pore waters of HS-, the pH rises (Canfield & Raiswell 199la; Morse et al. 1992) Also,

the production of HCO3-, not only enhances the increase in alkalinity and tttus the

saturation state of the pore fluids, but also helps push equation 5.3 in the reverse

direction. This results in the rapid establishment of carbonate supersaturation and the

possibiliry of carbonate precipitation.(Fig. 5.3). Thus an often complex diagenetic

relationship exists between pyrite and carbonate.

This relationship can be seen by the reaction of carbonate in the presence or absence of

pyrite precipitation (no free iron) during the early stages of sulphate reduction. Where

free iron is absent, a major decrease in the saturation state with respect to carbonate

minerals occurs, due to the impact of lowered pH values (Canfield & Raiswell 1991a, b;

Morse et aI.1992). The combination of sulphate reduction and pyrite precipitation, on

the other hand, can lead to significant calcium carbonate precipiøtion (Berner 1971;

Canfield 1988; Canfield & Raiswell l99la, b; Morse et al. 1992) (Fig. 5.3).

Thus, under anoxic conditions in the presence of reactive iron, carbonate supersaturation

occurs, which can lead to carbonate precipitation.

5.3 .2.3 Ancient examples

Whilst the above model appears to accord well with what is found in experiments, the

rock record does not show this simple pattern. Indeed, in some instances, the rock

record appears counter-intuitive (e.g. the Posidonienschiefer - see below). An

understanding of the geochemical environment applicable in these cases, indicates that

the model described above does indeed hold and can be used to explain the presence of

carbonate in the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully.

Some Jurassic shales in Europe exhibit variable aragonite preservation seemingly

unrelated to depositional oxygen and organic carbon levels. The Upper Oxford Clay in
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England is a grey, bioturbated shale with low organic carbon and pyrite, and aragonite is

only rarely preserved (Fisher & Hudson 1987). The Lower Oxford Clay is much less

bioturbated, has higher sulphide and organic carbon levels and contains well preserved

aragonite (Fisher & Hudson 1987). However, within the classic black shale of the

Posidonienschiefer, which is rich in organic carbon and contains pyriæ, aragonite has

been completely removed (Raiswell & Bemer 1985).

These differences may be explained, not just in terms of bioturbation (and hence

oxygenation), but by ttre diagenetic pathways undergone by each sediment (Hudson,

quoted in Canfield & Raiswell 1991b). The loss of aragonite from the Upper Odord

Clay occurred primarily as a result of bioturbation. This prevented the build-up of

alkalinity by promoting the aerobic reduction of organic carbon, whilst allowing

oxidation of the accumulated sulphides. This produced acidic conditions conducive to

undersaturation and hence aragonite dissolution. The occurrence of calciæ within the

Upper Oxford Clay is due to the higher dissolution constant of calcite compared to

aragoniæ.

The preservation of aragonite within the Lower Oxford Clay is due primarily to much

weaker bioturbation, resulting in low dissolved oxygen levels, increased sulphate

reduction and overall carbonate supersaturation.

The loss of aragonite from the Posidonienschiefer, which would be expected to retain

any precipitated aragonite, may be explained by the lack of reactive iron, leading to a

buildup of H2S. This initially results in carbonate undersaturation, leading to aragonite

dissolution (Canfield & Raiswell 1991b). This idea is supported by comparisons with

coeval Jet Rock sediments in northeast England in which aragoniæ is preserved and

which contains much more pyrite. The higher pyrite content indicates that the initial

reactive fuon content of the Jet Rock was much higher than in the Posidoneinschiefer.

High levels of reactive iron leads to rapid removal of sulphide from the pore fluids and

bottom waters via iron sulphide precipitation (eq. 5.9). Thus promoting supersaturation
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with respect to carbonate and so, carbonate preservation.

From these examples it can be seen that in order to precipiøte and preserve carbonate, it

is not enough to have low dissolved oxygen levels and a concomitant increase in

sulphate reduction. It is also important to have freely available reactive iron to facilitate

the removal of tire acidic products of sulphate reduction, as shown by the Jet Rock

deposits above compared with the Posidonienschiefer. The presence or absence of

carbonate mineralisation and its preservation within the Emu Bay Shale, can therefore,

provide information of its depositional and early diagentic environment.

5.3.2.4 Carbonate Mineralisation in the Emu Bay Shale

The majority of fossils within the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully are preserved by calcium

carbonate (e.g. Glaessner 1979) in what appears to be two separate forms. The the main

expression of fossilisation is pink to white, acicular calcite fibres fibres, 0.3 - 0.4 mm

long and <0.02 mm wide (Pl. 5.6). Rarely, cuticle is preserved as light pink to white

blocky sheet-like calcite, which produces a flat pavement-like surface approx, 0.02 mm

thick.

The carbonate precipitation model put forward by Canfield and Raiswell (199lb) (see

section 5.3.2.1), seems applicable. Bacterial mediated sulphate reduction in the presence

of dissolved iron results in carbonate supersaturation and ca¡bonate precipiøtion.

Wíth Myoscolex, pH levels appear to have been keep low during the initial stages of

sulphate reduction. This may have been due to the concentrated mæs of labile muscle

tissue available as a subst¡ate compared with other elements in ttre fauna. Probably

depressed pH levels inhibited cæbonate precipitation and even may have encouraged

carbonate dissolution, whilst promoting phosphate precipitation. With the decline in

available labile tissues, the concomitant decline in sulphaæ reduction allows the removal

of subsøntial amounts of HS- via pyrite precipitation. This may elevate the pH of the

pore waters, resulting in carbonate supersaturation and ca¡bonate precipitation.
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The fact that, where the two are found together, carbonate always overlies phosphate

(P1. 5.6) suggests primary carbonate precipitation postdates phosphate precipitation.

This is in accord with the Canfield& Raiswell and the Briggs and Kear models discussed

above.

An interesting anomaly in the application of these models is the lack of pyriûe - or its

oxidized products - at the site of carbonate precipitation. Logically, if the precipitation of

pyrite is needed to elevate pH levels and initiate carbonate precipiøtion, pyrite should be

precipitated at the site of carbonate precipitation. Occasionally in the Emu Bay Shale

phosphate/carbonate fossils are found closely associated butspatially separated from iron

oxide concretions or crusts. These concretions and crusts may well be the oxidized

remnants of primary pyrite. Canfield (1989), found that the most likely sowce of

dissolved iron in sediments was not the reaction between dissolved organic matter and

iron oxides as was previously thought, but was in fact due to bacterial reduction of iron

oxides. He speculated that bacterial sulphate reduction and bacterial iron reduction could

occur in different microniches within the sediment, since the two bacterial populations

are vying for separate substrates (labile organic matter for one, oxidized iron surfaces for

the other). The cause of this separation between centres of carbonate precipitation and

pyrite precipitation in the Emu Bay Shale is likely to be the result of microniche

separation between bacteria which utilise sulphaæ reduction as a primary sowce of

energy and thus produce HS-, and those which utilise iron oxide and thus produce

dissolved Fe2+. It is possible that, with Myoscolex, the intensity of sulphate reduction

due to the presence of large quantities of labile tissues was such that production of HS-

was greater ttran its capacity to diffuse away, resulting in excess HS- in and around labile

tissues and hence low pH. Away from the centre of sulphate reduction, HS- may soon

have come into contact with dissolved Fe2+ from disseminated iron reducing bacteria

production, and precipiøtion of disseminated pyrite would result. There are rare

examples of what could possibly be oxidized iron sulphide halos around some fossils

(e.g. Pl. 13.2). Occasionally, centres of iron reducing bacteria would occur close to

centers of sulphate reduction and large concretions of pyrite would be precipitated, later
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to oxidize to iron oxide.

Thus the centres of carbonate precipitation are spatially separate from the sites of iron

reduction. Since iron precipitates are extremely rare intimately associated with ca¡bonate

precipitation in the Emu Bay Shale, it can be assumed that the rate of sulphate reduction

around labile tissues (and hence the rate of HS- production) exceeded the rate of iron

reduction, leading to a HS- gradient and the diffusion of HS- away from the centre of

sulphate reduction. Any pyrite which precipitated very close to the centre of sulphate

reduction will, in all probability, be re-oxidized to thiosulphate and thence, eventually to

sulphate and re-entry into the sulphur cycle. This can only occur in small amounts, since

the main by-product of such oxidation is thiosulphate and then HS-, which can be

expected to lower the pH if such a reaction were to occur in bulk'

The fibrous form of the calcite is somewhat unusual. Whilst the preservation of fossils

by fibrous calcite is rare, its occurrence in the rock record is not. Fibrous calcite has

been reported from numerous locations and its occwrence has been linked to;

precipitation under the influence of fresh water after emergence (e.g. Ginsburg 1957),

precipitation below the low-tidal level (e.g. Newell 1955) and precipitation under

sedimentary cover by connate waters or brines derived from compaction of neighbouring

basinal shales of from lagoonal sediments. In all known examples however,

precipitation was an early diagenetic feature-

The formation of calcite fibres, as in other crystal morphologies, is influenced by

chemical environment and rate of crystallisation. The presence of sulphate and

magnesium favours the formation of fibrous crystals (Folk 1974). This is due to the

'poisoning' effect of these species on the x- and z-æ(es of the crystal, resulting in growth

only along the c-axis.

Crystallisation rate is governed by the relative growth of its faces, which is dependent on

the inærnal order of the crystal and the medium. Initial precipitation of carbonate is

characterised by a brief surge of crystal growth caused by surface and bulk nucleation.

After the initial precipitation, a period of steady addition from solution following a
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second order surface controlled reaction (Nancollas & Reddy I97I).

Since crystal growth takes place exclusively on the solid-liquid interfaces, the

morphology of the crystal is directly related to the structure of the interface, or how

rough it is (Sunagawa 1982). Where the interface is atomistically rough, continuous

growth occurs. High saturation leads to increased roughness of the solid-liquid interface

and thus to changes in the growth mechanism from continuous growth controlled by

dislocations, to continuous growth controlled by two dimensional nucleation (Sunagawa

1981). A similar progression, albeit from a silica gel, from single polygonal crystals to

polycrystalline rhombic aggregates to spicular forms was shown to occur experimentally

(McCavley & Roy 1974). Sunagawa (1982) found that in slightly supersaturated fluids,

the nature of the seed crystal or substrate becomes important.

As growth proceeds, by addition of reactants along the c - oblique faces, competitive

growth results in the selective elimination of those crystals whose c-axes are not sub-

perpendicular to the substrate. A compromise boundary parallel to the c-æris is

eventually attained, resulting in a fibrous anay of crystals (GonzáJez et al. 1993). Thus

it is the fluid chemistry, especially supersaturation, which will determine the form and

fibrous habit of ttre precipitating crystals.

It is apparent that the present form of the calcite, as with the phosphate, is the result of at

least one episode of recrystallisation given the unusual tectonically aligned fibrous habit.

There are several possibilities to explain the fibrous nature of the recrystallised carbonate;

pseudomorphed after fibrous aragonite; recrystallised into dilating voids or as

slickenfibres growing along a displacement plane.

5.3.2.4.1 Carbonate fibre alignment

It is difficult to say, but it is probable ttrat the calcite wæ originally aragoniæ and that

during the episode of recrystallisation, the original aragonite may have been

pseudomorphed by acicular calciæ. A simila¡ occurrence has been documented from

modern sediments along the Trucial Coast of the Persian Gulf (Evemy 1973). Briggs
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and Kear (1994) found that ca¡bonate precipitated during experiments on tissue decay

and mineralisation, took the form of aragonite.

Alternatively, the fibrous nature of the calcium carbonate may well be suggestive of a

somewhat unusual chemical and/or structural environment during recrystallisation.

The fibrous calcite appears similar to crystal vein fibres which are formed by antitæ<ial

growth. This occurs where the growth fibre is of a crystal species that is uncommon or

absent in the wall rocks of the vein, for example calcite veins forming in shale (Dumey

and Ramsay 1973). The fibres appear to grow from a median suture line towa¡ds the

walls (hence'antitaxial'). Where the principal strain direction changes, the fibres curye.

However, the di¡ection of earliest increments are recorded by the fibre directions at the

central median surface, compared with those of the last increments which are recorded

by the fibre directions at the vein walls (Durney & Ramsay 1973; Davis 1984). Thus

where there is no change in fibre direction from the median to the walls, the principal

stain direction has remained constant throughout the formation of the vein. The fibres

found in the Big Gully fossils consistently align in the same direction ( S -> ItÐ

regardless of the alignment of the fossil. This is consistent with other data, indicating

that the direction of principal strain was toward the north. Also the straighhess of the

fibres indicates that the strain was constant during the precipitation of the fibrous calcite.

In certain instances a medial line exists within the calcite fibres. Thus the fìbrous calcite

might represent the recrystallisation of original aragonite within a tectonically active

stress field.

An alternative hypothesis is that the fibrous calcite represents slickenfibres sub-parallel to

ði. Here, crystal fibres grow along a fault, or displacement plane. If crystal growth

keeps pace with the progressive separation of the adjacent walls, the morphology of the

crystals will be similar to those which grow in tensile fissures (Durney & Ramsay

1973). The result will be a series of overlapping needlelike fibres aligned in the direction

of the læt differentiat displacement. However, crystal fibres will ænd to be precipitated

on the leeward side of tiny ridges and bumps. Thus microtopography will control, to a

certain extent, the area and thickness of crystal growth.
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In the Emu Bay Shale fossils, the CaCO¡ fibres continue at the same thickness over the

microtopography of trilobite morphology with no discernable preference for the leeward

side. Also, there is no evidence of fracturing within the sediment, apart from well

defined cleavage planes, two of which are orientated at a high angle to the longitudinal

a,xis of the fossils. Thus, it appears that the fibres do not represent slickenfibres.

A stable isotopic analysis of of the fossil calcite and vein calcite, shows a significant

difference between them. Fossil calcite has a ðC13 = -2.734 compared with that for vein

calciæ of aC13 = +0.821. This indicates that fluids which deposited calcite in cleavage

and joint planes did not homogenise with that which produced the fossil calcite. Also,

the fossil calcite still retains a remnant of its original low ôC13 value, a value indicative

of a biogenic source for the carbonate (e.g. Hendry 1993).
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=======================================================
Chapter 6: Palaeoenvironment of the Emu Bay Shale

Lagerstätte
===========================-----

"one principle of research probably comes neører than any other to being

without exceptions: no mntter what your problem is, there is never enough data

to solve it. That applies with biner force to paleoecology."

G. G. Simpson (1969, p. 163)

6.1 Introduction

The environment of deposition is clearly the most important single factor in the formation

of fossil lagerstätten (e.g. Seilacher et al. 1985). Innumerable factors combine to

produce the many modern environments ttrat have been documented. Some of these a¡e

quiæ subtle and the exact interplay which occurs is extremely difficult to unravel, even

when viewed at first hand. How much more difficult it is then, to reconstruct past

environments using only the few relic ciues remaining in the rock record after the ravages

of diagenesis, lithific ation, metamorpho sis and tectonic upheaval.

Nevertheless, in recent years great strides have been made in our understanding of the

chemistry of early diagenesis, thanks to ttre work of Berner (1971, 1978, lgg4),

Canfield (1988, 1989b, 1991), J/rgensen (1983, 1988) and orhers, and to a few

imporønt observational sites - including the aptly named FOAM site (Friends Of Anoxic

Mud!).

A more complete understanding of modern environments has shown that they contain

recognisable biological, physical and chemical factors which, when preserved in the rock

record, point the way to a more accurate reconstruction of past conditions (e.g. Calvert &

Pederson 1993; Piper 1994). Information on such factors can be gained from an

integraæd study of the sedimentology, palaeontology and geochemistry of a deposit.

This type of integrated approach has been successfully used in a study of the Late

Jurassic Kimmeridge Clay in Engiand, where a study of species composition and trophic
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groups, geochemistry and environmental controls produced a detailed subdivision of the

strata and a better understanding of the palaeoenvironment during deposition (Wignall

1990a).

In order to reconstruct the palaeoenvironment at Big Gully during Emu Bay Shale

deposition, an understanding of the main influences on the environment is needed. Once

these are established, they can be compared with ttre information obtained from the

sedimentological, palaeontological and geochemical analyses in order to construct a

depositional environmental model for the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstlitte.

6.2 Orientation of Fossils

Soft-bodied and poorly mineralised organisms are usually in a compressed state. The

orientation of such fossils in the sediment can provide important information, not only as

to original shape, but also to the mode of deposition. The reconstruction of the original

shape of the compressed fossils can be enhanced by the utilisation of specimens

preserved at differing attitudes, allowing structures concealed by one orientation to be

revealed (e.g. Briggs & V/illiams 1981).

However, the orientation of fossils in an assemblage can also provide depositional

information. Beds containing fossils in a number of differing orientations suggest rapid

deposition in a sediment slide or slump. For example, the fauna of the Burgess Shale is

preserved in a wide variety of orientations, with some forms preserved with their

longitudinal axes steeply inclined or vertical to bedding (e.g. Conway Morris 1986). As

a consequence of this and other sedimentological evidence, it hæ been suggested that the

Burgess Shale represents a distal slide deposit whereby organisms have been transported

downslope by slumping and deposited within turbiditic deposits in an anoxic basin

(Whittington l97la, Whittington 1977; Conway Morris 1986).

In contrast, the Chengjiang fauna appears to have been preserved either parallel or lateral
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to bedding (e.g. wirh the long axis of the body parallel to bedding) (Hou et aI. l99l)

(Table 6.1). The great majority of ttre organisms which were inferred to be dorso-

ventrally flattened in life, for example the 'trilobitomorphs', are preserved parallel to

bedding (i.e. the lateral margins of the organism are orientated parallel to bedding).

Bivalvate organisms, e.g.Isoxys, are preserved in lateral aspect (with the organism lying

on its side, parallel to bedding). A few organisms exhibit both preservational aspects,

for example,70% of. Alalcomcnaeus? illecebrosus individuals are preserved in lateral

aspect, while 30Vo exlttbit parailel aspect (Hou ør al.l99l). To a certain extent this

pattem is repeated n Canadaspis perfectaand Od.arøia alatafrom the Burgess Shale

(Briggs 1978, 1981). It was concluded that this pattem occurred due to the possession

of a rounded cross-sectional body plan rather than a dorso-ventrally or laterally flattened

one (Briggs 1978, 1981; Hou et al. I99I). The orientation of the Chengjiang fauna, the

in situ preservation of lingulids (Chen et aL 1989) and Facivermis (Hou & Chen i989b)

and the lack of abrasion and disarticulation, support the view that the fauna \ryas not

buried within a mud slide or mud-Iaden slurry as has been suggested for the Burgess

Shale. Rather it was buried in situ, possibly by wind blown material settling through the

water column, wittr weak current activity (Chen & Erdtmann 1991; Hou ¿t al.I99L).

The lack of bioturbation and the rarity of trace fossils, despite their presence both above

and below the occurrence of sofrbodied fossils, and the lack of decay suggests a

suboxic or anoxic environment of deposition (Chen & Erdunann 1991; Hou et aI.I99l).

The orientation of fossils in the Big Gully assemblage is almost exclusively parallel or

lateral (Table 6.1). Rarely Isorys andTuzoia occur in pæallel aspect, due presumably to

the gape allowing the carapace to settle on the sea bed in parallel aspect. Significantly,

only one form exhibits more than one aspect, this is Myoscolex, which occur mainly in

lateral, but occasionally in parallel and very rarely in an oblique aspect. This is inferred

to result from a rounded cross-sectional body plan (see section 3.3.4.2).
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Table 6.1. Some arthropod orientations from Chengjiang, Big Gully and the Burgess

Shale. Chengjiang data from Hou ¿r al. (199I), Burgess shale data from Whittington

(1971b) and Briggs (1981). t high oblique orientation percentage for Odarøia caused

partially by ovate body plan of organism. 2 percentages taken from figured specimens,

thus, with a bias towards oblique figured specimens, the actual percentage of parallel

orientated specimens is probably higher.

No. of specimens ParallelVo LateraJTo Oblique %

Chengiiang

Naraoia c. 600 97.5 2.5

Xøndarella 2 100

Isoxys c.809 2 98

Branchiocaris? c. 100 2 98

Alalcom¿naeus? c.300 30 70

Bis Gully

Redlichia c.750 100

Hsuaspis c. 870 100

Naraain 2 100

Xandarella 1 100

Isoxys c.375 1 99

Tuzoia c. 300 5 95

Myoscolex c.434 20 79 1

Anomnlocaris c.25 100

Pala¿oscolex c. 40 100

Burgess Shale

Canadaspß c.301 32 51 t7

Odnraiar c.26 46 8 46

Marellû 47 81 T9



6.3 Fossil Distribution within the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully

Although the Big Gully assemblage appears to be one of low diversity, the elements

within the assemblage cover a wide range of environmental niches. These include;

epifaunal vagrants (Redlichia and Hsuasp¡s); pelagic swimmers (Isoxys andTuzoia):

nectobenthic (Anomnlocaris and?Myoscolex) and ?infaunal vagrant (Palaeoscolex). The

absence of sessile organisms (infaunal or epifaunal) is again highlighted and can be

contrasted with the Burgess Shale, where approximately 40Vo of the geneta in the fauna

were sessile forms (Conway Monis 1986, fig. 8). The distribution of organisms from

various habitats within the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte may provide information on

environment pertaining at the time of deposition.

The occurrence of the trilobiæ s Redlichia takooensis and Hsuaspis bilobata appears

consistent above the 2 metre level (Fig. 6.1, Appendix 3). However, there appears to be

three levels where the occurrence drops to zero. These are between 3.7 - 3.8 metres

above the base, 4.7 - 4.8 metres above the base and 6.35 - 6.45 metres above the base.

Since the trilobites are benthonic, their absence can be explained either by rapid

sedimenøtion of the inærval, or that the benthic environment could not support life.

The occurrence of lsa rys conúnunis and Tuzoia australis appears low throughout the 8

metre sequence Ffg.6.2). However, there are 5 levels where higher numbers occur.

Interestingly, three of these occrurences overlap to a certain extent, levels where the

numbers of trilobites drop to zero (Fig. 4.I3). This may indicate that lack of surface

bioturbation by trilobites enhances the preservation of .Isorys and Tuzoia. However, at

6.25 metres above the bæe, an abundance of phyllocarids and trilobites occur together,

showing that large numbers of trilobites a¡e not necessarily detrimental to the

preservation of the phytlocarids. The relatively large numbers of phyllocarids occurring

at a level where the numbers of trilobites drop off to zero might also suggest that the

environment at the sediment-water interface became unsuitable for benthonic life, but that

the water column remained unaffected. This would allow the free swimming

phyllocarids to flourish, while the benthic environment became untenable.
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The occurrence of. Anomalocaris in the Big Gully assemblage is rare and concentrated

between 4.6 and 6.1 metres above the base (Fig. 6.3). The majority of specimens appear

to be of mouits and all specimens are of appendages only. In some examples there is

evidence of both appendages being present (Pl. 13.3), indicating that the moult took

place in situ, at or near the sediment-water interface, since the moults would be expected

to become easily disarticulated with transport. Although sporadic, the trends in the

occurrence of. Anomnlocaris tend to follow the trend for the uilobites rather than the

phyllocarids. Since there is evidence of predation on trilobites from the Big Gully

assemblage (Conway Morris & Jenkins 1985), a link betweenAnom.alocaris and the

trilobiæs would be expected. However, no firm link in occulrences can be established.

This may be due to the fact that the majority of forms found are referable to A. briggsi,

which is not considered to have preyed on trilobites (see section 3.3.4.1). The lack of

substantial sclerotization may mean that the preservation of Anomnlocaris would depend,

to a large extent, on the occurrence of moulting at or just above the sediment-water

interface and environmental conditions during deposition. This and their presumed

position at the top of the food chain, would mean that despite their possible presence

within the community throughout the deposition of the lower Emu Bay Shale, their

preservation would be rare.

Myoscolex remains an enigmatic member of the assemblage, although the annelid affinity

suggested by Glaessner (1979) appears invalid. Myoscolex may have been a

nectobenthic arthropod, superficially similar to the Burgess Shale form Opabinia. Its

nectobenthic habit is suggested by the presence of large, lobe-like appendages and its

distribution, which more closely follows that of the free-swimming forms Isorys and

Tuzoia in occurring where the numbers of trilobites initially drop to zero (Fig 6.4).

However, Myoscolex appears to be much more common in the lower part of the section

than the phyllocarids. The largest concentration of. Myoscolex occars at approximately

5.10 metres above the base.

Palaeoscoler occurs very rarely in the lagerstätte, but appears to persist throughout the

sequence (Fig. 6.3). 'When found it is usually coiled, suggesting environmental stress.
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Other elements of the assemblage occur too rarely and randomly for their occurrence to

be statistically meaningful.

6.4 Environmental controlling factors

These factors which control the make-up of the biota often have a significant input on

which parts of that biota will be preserved. Environmental conditions are the result of

the interplay of three main factors, physical, chemical and biological (Ager 1963;

Rayment l97l). Each factor is dependant on a number of components and it is the

variation of ttrese components which produces differing environments. Contributing

factors include; geographic location, temperature, bottom sediment or substrate,

turbidity, water movements, depth, salinity, redox potential, hydrogen ion concentration,

oxygen, carbon dioxide, sulphur and sulphide group ions, trace elements, organic

matter, food supply, population dynamics and dispersal.

V/hilst it is possible to quantify most of these factors in the modern environment, clearly

many can never be assessed satisfactorily for any palaeoenvironmental study. However,

there are some influences which, under favourable circumstances, can be assessed.

6.4.1Physical Factors

6.4.1.1 Geographic Location

Most workers place Australia at or close to the equator during much of the Cambrian

(e.g.7nigler et aL.1979; Scoræse 1986; McKerrow et al.1992), which would imply a

tropical to sub-tropical, equable climate (Frakes 1979), and would influence the

environment of deposition via water temperature and by effecting the oceanic currents.

I
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6.4.1.2 Temperature

Temperature can affect organisms in a variety of ways, such as limiting reproduction,

larval success and even death (Boucot 1981). This effect is partially caused by the

increase or decrease in the rate of chemical reactions with the change in temperature. In

many instances, it is not so much the change in temperature which is detrimental, but the

rate of. that change.

The tropical position of most of the continents in the Cambrian (e.g. McKenow et al.

1992) is thought to have induced a broad band of warm water which encompassed most

of the land masses (Frakes 1979). Such a warm, stable water temperature would tend to

extend the period of larval settling (Boucot 1981) to almost all the year round. Also,

such prolonged settling periods may encourage the occupation of all available niche-

space. Growth tends to be faster, and the onset of reproduction occur earlier in warm

waters (Valantine L973). Thus larval settling would not be expected to limit the

composition of the community. Also the concentration of dissolved oxygen is sea water

is inversely linked to water temperature, suggesting lower dissolved oxygen availability.

6.4.I.3 Substrate

Whilst there has been considerable study on the effect of various factors as a moderator

of trophic structure and thus the impact on the environment, the role of substrate

consistency, especially in fine grained sediments, has received little attention. For

example, fine grained sediments are commonly categorised æ representing soft

substrates even though fine grained, firm substates can occur (Hattin 1986). It has

become apparent that substrate consistency exerts an important influence on the the

anendanr biota (e.g. Rhoads & Young 1970; Wignall 1993). Criteria for recognising

soft substrates are;

(i) Decline in shelly benthonic diversity;

(ii) Decline in the depth of biofurbation;
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(üi) Change in faunal composition to known soft-substrate tolerant taxa.

These can often be confused with the criteria for oxygen def,rciency, since the first two

also occur in association with oxygen deficient gradients (see 6.4.2.1. below). The third

criterion, whilst pertaining only to substrate controlled changes, is hard to substanliate

for Early Palaeozoic assemblages in which taxonomic affinities and ecological

adaptations are sometimes poorly const¡ained flMignall 1993).

Another influence of the substrate in respect of the environment, is in controlling the

trophic groups making up the biota. Within the marine benthonic biota two main

strategies are adopted in the quest for food, allowing division into two general trophic

groups; suspension feeding and deposit feeding. Under oxygen mediated conditions,

both trophic groups co-exist. However, where substrate consistency factors play a role,

a different pattern emerges. Deposit feeder-dominated ecotomes would be expected to be

concentrated on fine grained, organic rich muds, which contain an abundant food

supply. The distribution of suspension feeder-dominated ecotomes was thought to be

influenced solely by the quantity and quality of suspended organic material (e.g.

Turpaeva 1959, Driscoll 1967). It has since been shown that suspension feeders can

occur in low numbers and diversity even when particulate organic matter is abundant

(Rhoads & Young 1970). Also, the boundary between deposit feeder-dominated

ecotomes and suspension feeder-dominated ecotomes is frequently abrupt, without

noticeable changes in the gradient ofsuspended food supply and as a general rule,

suspension feeder-dominated ecotomes are absent from soft substrates (Rhoads &

Young 1970). Indeed, solid objects such as anchors, cans, etc, which project above soft

mud substrates are commonly fouled with suspension and epifaunal feeders, whilst the

surrounding substrate is devoid of such forms. Clearly, there are other factors affecting

the distribution of suspension feeder-dominated ecotomes, with the exception of a snlall

number of forms which appear especially adapted to fine grained, soft sediments (e.g.

Wignall 1990b, 1993; Doyle & Whitham 1991; Ftirsich et aI. 1991), discouraging

suspension feeders and attached epifauna from populating soft substrates despite the
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presence of an adequate food supply (Rhoads & Young 1970; Wignall 1993).

The problems of attachment and stability of suspension feeders on soft substrates have

been long recognised (e.g. Savilov 1959). Soft substrates do not provide a stable base,

a prerequisite for sessile organisms, and floundering may result. Also, strong

attachment is impossible on soft, unstable substrates unless specialist attachment

methods are employed (e.g. Bromley & Surlyk 1973;Franzen 1977).

6.4.L.4 Turbidity

The action of deposit feeders on soft substrates tends to decrease cohesiveness,

increasing the amount of resuspended sediment and thus increasing turbidity. Whilst

suspension feeders feed most efficiently in relatively clear water (Loosanoff 1962), some

forms show a wide tolerance range to turbidity (Maurer 1967; Rhoads & Young L970).

Indeed, some forms can live in turbid environment quite successfully (Urban &

Kirchman 1992), so that turbidity alone cannot be considered as limiting. In general an

abundance of suspension feeders should correlate with clear waters, whereas an

abundance of deposit feeders may conelate with more turbid conditions (Aller & Dodge

t974).

6.4.2Chemical Factors

6.4.2.I Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen levels are considered to be the most fundamental of environmental

constraints, especially on the make-up and ecology of benthonic communities where

bottom lvaters become oxygen deficient (e.g Rhodes & Morse 1971; Oschmann 1993;

Wignall 1993). The tripartite division, aerobic (>1.0 ml 02l-l sea water), dysaerobic

( 1.0 - 0. I ml 1-1) and anaerobic (<0.1 ml 1-1) of Rhoads and Morse (I9l I) has become a
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well known classification describing the declining oxygen gradient and associated faunal

changes. These are, by necessity, only the end members of what in nature is a

gradational sequence from fully oxygenated (aerobic) to essentially zero oxygen

(anaerobic), as recent subdivisions have shown (e.g. exaerobic of Savrda & Bottjer

1987, 1991; poikiloaerobic of Oschmann 1991). Oxygen availability during past

deposition cannot be measured directly, but, inferences can be made utilising carbon

content, the presence or absence of pyrite, sediment grain size and faunal make-up

(Boucot 1981). The decline in oxygen gradient can be cha¡acterised by:

(i) a decreæe in benthic diversity, down to zero at the dysaerobic-anaerobic boundary

(Rhodes and Morse I97I);

(ü) a decrease in the depth of bioturbation (Rhoads & Morse 1971; Savrda & Bottjer

1991;V/ignall 1993).

In the decline of benthonic shelly diversity caused by oxygen deficiency, a point is

reached (the Pasteur Point) when the oxygen level will no longer support an oxygen

dependent metabolism - the dysaerobic-anaerobic boundary condition (Rhoads & Morse

l97L; Savrda et aI. L984; Sageman 1989; Sageman et aI. l99l), or the'zero point'of

Wignatl (1993). This differs from a soft substrate induced decline in shelly benthonic

diversity, since in this insønce no zero point is reached flMignall 1993, emphasis added)

and an impoverished soft-substrate tolerant fauna continues to flourish (e.g. Rhoads &

Young l970,1-ewy & Samtleben 19'79). Thus in an environment controlled by substrate

consistency, a fauna, however reduced, would still be present'

Low levels of dissolved oxygen is not in itself a barrier to the presence of a shelly

benthonic macrofauna. Adaptive sÍategies used by benthonic forms include reducing

metabolic rate, for example mytilid molluscs in tidal flats (de Zwaan 1991) and the use of

a succinate metabolic pathway by some polychaete worms and bivalve molluscs, thus

atlowing survival of anoxic events lasting up to a few weeks (Livingstone 1983; de

Zwaan 1991). Even the presence of the potent neurotoxin HzS does not entirely

preclude benthonic macrofauna. Some organisms living in relatively H2S-rich
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environments have H2s-binding pigments which prevent blockage of cytochrome c.

This protection only lasts until the pigments are saturated and so is only useful when the

presence of H2S is temporary such as in tidal mud flats (e.g. Vener et ø1. I99l).

Another, secondary, adaptive strategy in H2S-rich areas is chemosymbiosis, involving

chemo-autotrophic bacteria which oxidize H2S to sulphate. Some four phyla have

members which show some adaptation to chemosymbiosis (Conway et aI.1992)

including 26 species of bivalves from five families (Vetter et al. I99I). Whatever the

adaptive strategy used, the key is simultaneo¿,.r access to Oz and reduced sulfur

compounds (Conway et a\.1992, emphasis added). Chemosymbiotic bivalves, for

instance, whilst undergoing such fundamental modifications as the loss of feeding

appendices and diminution of the digestive system, still retain their dependence on an

oxygen-mediated metabolism. Thus the strategy is only applicable to low (dysaerobic)

oxygen levels, not to prolonged anaerobic conditions. At Oz levels less than 0.1 mll-t

(the Pasteur Point) oxidative metabolic processes can no longer be sustained and

macrofauna are absent. This represents the anaerobic facies of Rhoads and Morse

(1e7 1).

Whilst some organisms which possess a calcareous shell can exist in low oxygen

environments, a diverse calcareous fauna is absent. Those organisms which do occur

often show some facility for periodic anaerobic respiration. During this time, calcium is

removed from the inside of the shell to buffer the acidic products of anaerobic glycolysis

(lactic acid, pyruvic acid, succinic acid etc.) resulting in marked shell erosion (e.g.

Rhoads & Pannella 1970). This may be a common process in dysaerobic environments

(Rhoads & Morse l97I). Repair of the shell in these circumstances, requires a period of

aerobic respiration. Extended (seasonal ?) periods of anaerobic respiration in dysaerobic

environments could cause sustained shell dissolution due to the build-up of acidic

glycotysis products, resulting in shell weakness and even rupturing (e.g. Kuwatani &

Nishü 1969; Bamber 1989).

Whilst the low oxygen levels associated with organic-rich soft sediments can
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significantly reduce both diversity and overall numbers, it has been shown above that

low oxygen levels alone are not an insurmountable ba¡rier to successful colonisation.

6.4.2.2 Trace Elements

The geochemistry of cadmium, copper, manganese, molybdenum, nickel,

zinc and uranium in the ocean and unconsolidated sediments result in important

indicators as to the likely depositional environment of sedimentary rocks (e.g. Brumsack

1980, 1986) (see 4.4 above). One problem is that ancient black shales often have metal

concentrations greatly in excess of any modem sediments. While explanations such as

epigeneric enrichment from hydrothermal or volcanic sources remain a possibility in

some instances (Gustafson & Williams 1982), a clearer understanding of the

mechanisms of enrichment indicates that authigenic processes can also produce higher

concentrations (Pederson & Calvert 1990; Calvert & Pederson 1993; Piper 1994).

Minor and major elements all behave distinctly differently under oxic and anoxic

environments. This can be used to identify the possible depositional environment

perta.ining at the time of enrichment. Manganese in not enriched in modem sediments

being deposited under anoxic and sulphidic bottom waters. It is enriched in oxic deep-

sea sediments as Mn (IV) oxyhydroxides, and in subsurface anoxic sediment on

continental margins as a mixed carbonate phæe. Thus manganese enrichment can be

used as an indicator of sedimentation under oxic bottom waters. This is at odds with

previous interpretations of ttre depositional environment of manganiferous black shales,

where the presence of the Mn (Ð solid phase was assumed to be indicative of formation

under anoxic bottom waters or Oxygen Minimum Zones (e.g. Fan et aL 1992, Jenkyns

et al. l99l).

Cadmium, copper, molybdenum, nickel, zinc anduranium all appear to be precipitaæd

under anoxic bottom waters. It also appears that these metals are also removed from sea

water by diffusion into anoxic sediments underlying thin, surficial oxic sediments. Thus

sediments which receive large fluxes of detrital marine organic matter, such as those on
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continental margins, also act as sinks for these metals. Since these metals are enriched

both in anoxic surface sediments and subsurface anoxic sediments overlain by thin,

surficial oxic sediments. Absence of enrichment indicates significantly oxygenated

bottom waters and a probable lack of large amounts of detrital organic matter, or rapid

deposition of organic poor sediments.

6.4.3 Biological Factors

Community structure is often diagnostic of paniculæ environments, for instance the

presence or absence of sessile suspension feeders, the diversity of the community, etc.

Where evidence of this structure survives taphonomic processes, important information

can be gained as to the environment of deposition.

Also the degree of disarticulation found in fossil shells and skeletal elements can provide

information on the strength of currents and residence time on the surface, as well as

giving an indication whether the organisms \ryere transported before final burial.

Recruiûnent patterns play an important role in determining community structure

(Luckenbach 1984) and thus the effect of the community on the environment. The

process involves at least two components, larval settlement, and equally important, post-

larval survival (Thorson 1966).

6.4.3.1 Larval Settlement

It has long been thought that ttre larvae of suspension feeders exhibit a significant

preference for settling on firm substrates (e.g. Butman et al. 1988) compared with soft

substrates. However, recent experiments on larval settlement in still water have shown

that settling may well be non-selective, with no significant difference in the choice of

substrate (Bacheiet et al. 1.992). This indicates that in an environment where culrents are

lacking, the larvae of suspension feeders have little control over the kind of substrate
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they settle on and hence this should not result in the lack of suspension feeders on soft

substrates. If suspension-feeder larvae show non-selective settling, then it is within the

post-settlement processes of larval survival, metamorphosis and the survival of the

young juvenile that recruitment fails (Holme 1961;Dalby & Young 1992). This failure

only occurs on organic-rich, soft substrates, and given the abrupt boundaries between

some deposit feeder dominated and suspension feeder dominated ecotomes, the causes

must be inherently linked with the properties (physical and/or chemical) of the soft

substrate.

6.4.3.2 Post-Settlement Survival

One factor affecting post-settlement survival may be the action of deposit feeders.

Predation of larvadyoung juveniles (accidental or otherwise) may occur, but the

resuspension and subsequent burial of larvae and young juveniles due to deposit feeder

activity may be an even greater factor (Rhoads & Young 1970), especially since burial

has a significantly higher adverse affect on young juveniles compared with adults (Glude

1954). Although some forms do exhibit the ability to rapidly burrow several centimetres

back to the surface (Rhoads & Young 1970).

6.5 Discussion

Benthonic conditions are not usually controlled absolutely by one factor. Rather it is the

inærplay of factors which produces the varied conditions and thus the varied biotas

found both in the modern environment and in the rock record. The identification and

interpretation of these subtle interplays is the challenge confronting taphonomists and

palaeoecologists.

With a knowledge of the interplay of the depositional environment and a number of key
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factors, it is now possible to marshal several lines of evidence, which when combined

may hopefully tead t0 an accurate assessment of the environment during deposition of the

Emu Bay Shale.

The low faunal diversity, the absence of sessile forms and the rarity of juveniles point to

a stressed depositional envi¡onment.

Low faunal diversity is indicative of unusual conditions and can be caused by extremes

of salinity, temperature or low oxygen levels (e.g. Valentine 1973). Chemical analyses

of the Emu Bay Shale indicate normal or near normal marine saline conditions as

reflected in the sodium, barium and sulphate levels (Appendix 4). The geographic

position of Australia during the Cambrian tends to suggest w¿ìrm, equable sea

temperatures, thus implicating oxygen levels as the prima¡y environmental limiting

factor.

The geochemical data, whilst appearing somewhat equivocal, gives an overall picture of

a suboxic to anoxic environment, which is apparently in accord with the biological and

physical evidence.

The poor sorting and the overall fine grain size of the sediment, tends to indicate a soft

substrate. None-the-1ess, by themselves these characters are not definitive (e.g. Hattin

1986). Combined with sedimentary structures indicative of soft sediment slumping (Pl.

3.5), they comprise a compelling algument for a soft, muddy substrate. Such soft

substrates tend to discourage colonisation by sessile forms. Thus, to account for the low

diversity and lack of sessile organisms, a combination of low oxygen levels and soft

subsftates can be invoked. This is not an unusual setting, since soft substrates a¡e often

associated with low oxygen levels (e.g. Rhoads & Morse 1971, Wignall 1990a, 1993).

It is very difficult to quantify sedimentation rates in pæt environments, but certain

considerations can be brought to bear in an attempt at an estimation. Presuming that

deposition was occurring within an active tectonic zone, rapid sedimentation rates may be

anticipated. The presence of articulaæd skeletons and in siru moults also offer clues to
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the sedimentation rate during the deposition of the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte. Perkins

& Tsentas (1976) indicated that in shallow marine environments, shells and skeletons

experience substantial degradation in a short time, Brett & Baird (1986) suggested only a

few tens of years even for the more robust elements. Therefore in order to preserve

intact skeletons and in siru moults a very rapid sedimentation rate of between 1-50 cm per

100 years is needed (Brett & Baird 1986). The presence of fully articulated forms and in

sit¿r moults also suggests that little or no transport has occuned prior to burial. Thus,

unlike the Burgess Shale fauna, ttre Big Gully assemblage appears to have lived in and

around the area of deposition, at least long enough to undergo successful moulting. This

implies that the environment could not have been consistently anoxic.

Geochemical studies have shown little or no enrichment in the Emu Bay Shale

Lagerstätte. This suggests low residence times for sediments at the sediment-water

interface, also supporting rapid sedimentation rates. The absence of precompactional

nodules also suggests rapid sedimentation, since their formation requires considerable

periods of time with little or no sediment input flMignalt 1990a).

The available evidence then, suggests rapid deposition. Sedimentation rate is an

important factor in controlling substrate stabitty since low rates allow firm substrates to

develop. Rapid sedimentation rates would tend to result in soft substrates.

This environmental inteqpretation can be used to explain the apparent lack of juvenile

forms in the fauna. There appears to be no taphonomic bias against the preservation of

juvenile forms, since well preserved specimens have been found (Section 3.2.L.2).

However, the rarity of the finds is out of proportion to the presumed abundance of

juveniles compared with adults represented by survivorship curves. Wittr no taphonomic

filær in operation, exclusion of juveniles must be due to environmental factors.

In a series of still water experiments, Bachelet et aL (1992) found that the apparent

preference for firrn substrates exhibited by settling larvae was in fact an artifact of
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increased post-settling mortality on organic-rich soft sediments. Larval shell material

from those forms which had settled on the organic-rich soft substrate exhibited

significant dissolution. The experiments, carried out in the absence of deposit feeders

and turbidity, and in similar oxygen levels over all substrates, indicated that the cause of

the dissolution and hence the increased mortality, is due to the chemical propenies of the

organic-rich soft substrate and, more importantly, the diffusive boundary layer

immediately above the sediment.

Within the targe scale marine environment, turbulent eddy diffusion is the dominant

mode of mass molecular transport. However, fluid mechanical forces are quite different

over small scales. At small distances from the sediment-water interface, the intemal

friction of the water creates a viscous layer which tends to coat the surface like a blanket

and does not participate in the general circulation of the bulk water (Vogel 1981). Within

this diffusive boundary layer, eddy diffusion becomes insignificant and molecula¡

diffusion dominates as the mechanism for mass transport across the sediment-water

interface (Santschi et al. 1983; Archer et al. 1989). The introduction of microelectrodes

with a spatial resolution of 10-100 pm and with a sensing tip of only a few microns have

allowed this layer to be accurately meæured (Revsbech et a|.1983; Revsbech 1983),

thus making possible detailed investigations of this a very important microenvironment.

The layer stårts, on average, some 0.4 - 0.5 mm above the sediment-water interface and

is marked by a sudden change in dissolved oxygen concent¡ation (Fig. 6.5). A gradient

is set up caused by aerobic respiration at the sediment-water interface and within the frst

few millimeftes of ttre sediment. Where respiration rates are high, oxygen is used up

more rapidly than it can diffuse through the diffusive boundary layer,leading to a sharp

gradien! steepest just above the sediment-water interface. If the surface has a

sufficiently high oxygen uptake (i.e. on organic-rich muds) the result is an essentially

anaerobic environment, despite the overþing aerobic bulk water (Jørgensen & Revsbech

1939). Aerobic respiration is thus limited by the rate of diffusion through the diffusive

boundary layer.
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The thickness of the layer depends on the flow régime occuning within the bottom

waters. Its thickness varies from 0.I - 0.2 mm in high flow régimes to =1 mm in low

flow régimes, especially in the deep sea (Boudreau & Guinæso 1982; Santschi et al.

1983, Jflrgensen & Revsbech 1989;JØrgensen & Des Marais 1990) (Fig. 6.6). Since

diffusion time increæes with the square of the diffusive path, diffusion through tttick

layers is much slower than through ttrin layers. Thus a 1 mm thick diffusive boundary

layer has a diffusion time of 9 minutes compared with 73 seconds for a 0.36 mm thick

layer (JØrgensen & Revsbech 1939). Diffusion times are important since oxygen levels

can be reduced from fully saturated to minimal values (77o) ín only 80 seconds by

aerobic respiration over organic-rich substrates (JØrgensen & Revsbech 1989). Small

particles (>0.2 mm) do not seem to affect the layer, but particles approximately half the

thickness of the fîlm or greater do have a noticeable effect on layer dynamics (Jørgensen

& Revsbech 1989).

The diffusive boundary layer then is a very thin film in which molecular diffusion is the

dominant mode of mass transport. This creates not only a steep dissolved oxygen

gradient, but also allows a very dynamic chemical microenvironment at the sediment-

water interface, separating the solid surface from the overlying, oxygen saturated, bulk

water (Jgrgensen & Revsbech 1989; Gundersen & Jgrgensen 1990; Jørgensen & Des

Marais 1990). Thus the composition and concentration of dissolved species at the

sediment-water inærface is not necessarily the same as in the overlying bulk water

(Morse 1974). The diffusive boundary layer has the greaæst influence over organic-rich

sediments in low flow régimes, a situation commonly found where muds are deposited.

Thus the surface of these fine grained, unconsolidated, organic rich sediments may

experience conditions markedly different from those in the sunounding bulk water.

When present, larvae will try to settle and colonise if the opportunity arises. In the

Kimmeridge Clay, bedding planes covered with larval shells and small juveniles attest to

larval swann settlement. These events have been taken as indicative of settlement in

temporarily oxygenated waters, eventually failing with the return of anaerobic conditions
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(Oschmann 1988, 1991). It is equally plausible that the event represents a lowering of

sedimentation rates leading to iower levels of available organic carbon and a temporary

firming of the substrate. This may lead to an increase in the oxygen levels within the

diffusive boundary layer and the topmost sediment creating a buffer zone, stopping

reduced compounds reaching the surface. This creates a temporary environmental

window, conducive to larval settlement. With the restoration of 'normal'sedimentation

rates, the increase in organic carbon availability quickly re-establishes long term

dysaerobic to anaerobic conditions likely to produce mass mortaltty quite quickly,

especially given the tengthy recovery times of benthonic faunæ exposed to relatively

short anaerobic episodes (e.g. Austin & Wibdom 1991).

Sulphides produced from sulphate reduction in the anaerobic zone, when transported

upward into the topmost layers of sediment, by bioturbation or storm activity for

instance, has resulted in mass mortality (Brongersma-Sanders 1957). However, no

physical processes are necessary to produce this. The waning of oxygen levels, with the

retum of dysaerobic conditions, results in a shrinkage of the aerobic and subaerobic

zones which would normally buffer the topmost layers of the sediment from the reduced

products of the anaerobic oxidation of organic matter. Indeed, the dysaerobic conditions

at the bottom of the water column may be exacerbated by the diffusive boundary layer to

such an extent that the arnount of dissolved oxygen at the sediment-water interface

reaches zero. The aerobic and subaerobic zones may then become insignificant, allowing

reduced compounds access to the surface. Thus, whilst there is still sufficient oxygen

available to organisms above the diffusive boundary layer, wittrin the layer a lethal

mixture of H2S and sulfuric acid accrues. The oxidation of sulphides and other reduced

compounds also acts as a dissolved oxygen sink, reinforcing the effecl

Amongst the byproducts of the anaerobic reduction of suiphate, which occurs within

organic-rich muds are weak acids (eq. 6.1). One of these, H2S, is lost from the

2CHzO+SO¿ + HzCO¡+HzS
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system, diffusing along concentration gradients and even forming bubbles (Coleman

1985). Oxidation of HzS by oxygen at the sediment-water interface not only enhances

the depletion of oxygen within the diffusive boundary layer, but has the potential to

dramatically lower the pH by producing sulfuric acid (eq. 6.2). The presence of acid

H2S+O2 + H2SOa +) SOoz-+2H+

depresses the dissolution constant of carbonate, changing the saturated state of the

overlying diffusive boundary layer to an undersaturated one (section 5.3.2). This

produces a much more corosive environment, encouraging carbonate dissolution. The

SOoz- produced in the oxidation of HzS is then available for the sulphate reduction

reaction, producing more H2S (Fig. 6.7).

Fig.6.7 Carbonate conosive microenvironment produced within the diffusive

boundary layer due to the production of HZS as a byproduct of

sulphate reduction.

Keir (1982) found no evidence for carbonate dissolution within the diffusive boundary

layer. Howevef, this work was carried out in the deep sea where bottom waters are rich

in dissolved oxygen and, more importantly, the organic matter content of the sediment is

low. Under these conditions, the lower levels of organic matter reduces the rate of

t6.2)

OzCHz0

+2O2+ H2SOa(+ SO42-+

I

2CHz0 + SO+ + 2HzCOz +

N
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respiration within the topmost sediment. This allows adequate oxygen to diffuse through

the layer to balance that lost through respiration, maintaining an oxic microenvironment

within the diffusive boundary layer. An oxic diffusive boundary layer will allow

dissolved oxygen to penetrate the surface layers of sediment to a level of. =2.0 mm, even

with insignificant bioturbation (Jprgensen & Revsbech 1985). This produces an oxic

layer (Fig. 6.5) sufficient to buffer the sediment-water interface and hence the diffusive

boundary layer from the reduced products of the suboxic and anoxic zones.

However, it hæ been shown that gypsum dissolution does take place within the diffusive

boundary layer (Santschi et al. 1983) and that the layer may well have a controlling

influence on carbonate dissolution (Archer et aI. 1989; Gundersen & Jgrgensen 1990).

Larvae have thin, fragile shells and thus are very susceptible to carbonate dissolution and

are not only at risk from outside influences. Given the lack of dissolved oxygen within

the diffusive boundary layer the larva may be forced into anaerobic respiration, the acidic

byproducts of which will attack and dissolve the shell (e.g. Calabrese & Davis 1966).

This process is most effective upon areas of the shell adjacent to the surface of the

organism. Once the integrity of the shell has been violated, death soon follows. It

seems likely then, that a microenvironment could form at the sediment-water interface,

within the diffusive boundary layer, which would be conducive to carbonate dissolution

and to subsequent post-settlement mortality. The f,rnal result is the mass mortality of the

larval and early juvenile fauna and thus a failure in recruitment. During the early stages

of suboxia therefore, recruitment fail;e may occur, whilst the onset of anoxia would

result in the mortality of the surviving adult population.

The lack of juveniles and sessile forms in the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gutly can therefore

be explained as being due to the conditions pertaining during deposition. Specifi.cally,

conditions of low dissolved oxygen availability, rapid sedimentation and soft substrates,

effectively stop settlement and recruitment, allowing only motile adult forms to colonise

from adjacent areas.
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The distribution of fossils through a sequence has been successfully used to delineate

anoxic intervals. lndeed, fossil distribution was taken as the main criterion for

distinguishing the aerobic, dysaerobic and anaerobic facies of Rhoads and Morse (1971)

and has also an important factor in recent sn¡dies to determining available benthic

dissolved oxygen gradients.

The Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte appears unusual in that it possesses no sessile forms.

Also, common elements of the assemblage are free swimming forms (Isorys, Tuzoia,

?Myoscolex) and thus not bound by conditions at the sediment-water interface. A

comparison of trilobite and phyllocarid occurrences against geochemical zonation (Fig,

4.13) shows when filobite numbers drop to zero, there is a significant increase in the

number of phyllocarids compared with their numbers when trilobites occur. These

occurences appeil to coincide with periods of anoxia suggested by the geochemical

evidence. Thus it appears that during times of presumed benthic anoxia, trilobiæ

numbers drop to zero whilst phyllocarid numbers increase. This increase may be due to

the greater preservation potential afforded by the lack oftrilobites (and hence surface

bioturbation) and the chemical environment at the sediment-water inærface.

The dist¡ibution of Myoscolex through the Lagerstätte (Fig. 6.4) appears most similar to

that of the free swimming forms, suggesting a nectobenthic rather than a benthic niche.

However, the occunence of Myoscolex drops to zero during the anoxic events,

suggesting that the form was not wholly independent of the benthic environment.

Peaks in the occunence of. Myoscol¿x coincide with increased phosphaæ levels (Fig'

6.8), suggesting a link be¡veen phosphate levels and Myoscolex ptesewation, although

high levels ofphosphate do not appeaf to be a prerequisite for preservation.

The low occufience of. Anomal.ocaris and Palaeoscole-x precludes any meaningful

discussion of their distribution, except that, in part the distribution of. Anom-alocarfs is

similar to the free-swimming phyllocarids, suggesting a possible nektonic lifestyle for
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Anomabcaris

This palaeoenvironment model can be used to explain the taphonomy of Myoscolex (Fí9.

6.9). Dead individuals lying on or just under the sediment begin to decay. Intense

sulphate reduction around the muscle tisue microenvironment initiates phosphate

mineralisation. However, tissues in the extremities, having very little muscle tissue, do

not experience such intense reduction and so no phosphate mineralisation occurs. The

next stage in the process causes a rapid increase in local pH, resulting in carbonate

precipitation around the phosphatised muscle tissue and around any other remaining

tissues.

a
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Chapter 7: Conclusions

"Well, it did make sense when I first started . . ."

Pooh Bear

The Lower Kangaroo Island Group appears to represent deposition on a shallow tidal to

subtidal shelf, representing an overall shallowing upward cycle from the lower Mt.

McDonnell Formation to the Stokes Bay Sandstone. The transtensional Kangarooian

Movements appeztr to have initiated a series of localised, rapidly subsiding, wesnvardly

migrating basins which accumulated subtidal to alluvial sediments, represented by the

Upper Kangaroo Island Group. These movements appear to have continued into the

early Middle Cambrian until a switch to a compressional tectonic regime, initiated the

Delamerian Orogeny, earlier than previously considered.

Fossil evidence suggests an upper Early Cambrian age for the majority of the Kangaroo

Island Group, with actual fossil occurrences allowing a potential conelation beMeen the

Mt. McDonnell Formation and the Sellick Hill Formation and Fork Tree Limestone on

Fleurieu Peninsula, the upper Kulpara Formation and lower Parara Limestone on Yorke

Peninsula and the upper Wirrapowie Limestone, the lower Parara Limestone, and the

lower Wilkawillina Limestone in the Flinders Ranges. The White Point Conglomerate

may be conelated with ttre Oraparinna Shale and overlying Billy Creek Formation in the

Flinders Ranges and the Koolywurtie Member and the overþing Minlaton Formation on

Yorke Peninsula. Correlation with Fleurieu Peninsula is difficult, with no fossils found

in this part of the sequence there. However, a tentative correlation is made beween the

White Point Conglomerate and the Carrickalinga Head and the Backstairs Passage

Formations, which represent the onset of deposition into the newly opening Kanmantoo

Trough. The Emu Bay Shale and the fossil Lagerstätte it contains, is here considered

uppermost Botomian in age and a suggested correlaæd is made with the upper Minlaton

Formation on Yorke Peninsula and the Billy Creek Formation in the Flinders Ranges.
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Correlation with the sequence on Fleurieu Peninsula is tentative, but the Emu Bay Shale

may conelate with ttre Talisker Calc-Siltstone/Karinya Shale.

The Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully appears to have been initially deposited into a localised

basin, in an environment of sluggish cunents and low dissolved oxygen availability.

Basal shales being quickly buried by prograding units until sub- to inter-tidal conditions

were re-established during the deposition of the conformably overþing Boxing Bay

Formation. The top of the Boxing Bay Formation is not exposed but appears to extend

into the early Middte Cambrian. The unconformably overlying Bald Rock Beds may

contain clasts of metamorphosed Kanmantoo metæediments, in which instance its

deposition must post-date the Delamerian Orogeny and thus the Bald Rock Beds may

represent the youngest early Palaeozoic rocks on in the Southern Adelaide Fold-Thrust

Belt.

The Emu Bay Shale Lagersüitte contains a low diversity fauna, with arthropods

overwhelmingly dominant. These are represented by the trilobiæs Redlichia takooensis,

Hsuaspis bilobata, the trilobite/trilobitomorph Naraoia, the crustaceanXandarella,¡he

phyllocarids Isorys communis andTuzoia australis and the presumed arthropod

Anomaloca1,s. The only other forms which occur with any frequency in the lagerstätte

ue Myoscolex ateles, which is here reassigned to the Arthropoda, and the presumed

annelid P alae os colex antiE ttts.

All forms occurring occupy either benthonic or nectonic niches. Sessile forms are absent.

The fact that sessile forms are a common element in Early Cambrian sftata and are present

in the presumed conelative deposits at Emu Bay suggests that their absence from the Emu

Bay Shale Lagerstlitte owes more to envfuonmental, than øphonomic factors. The lack of

sessile forms and the exüeme rarity of juveniles, points to a lack of recruiUnent at the Big

Gully locality. Environmental conditions when the oxic-anoxic boundary is at the

sediment water inærface would not be conducive to either recruitnent or post settlement

survival. This appears to have resulted in colonisation by motile forms in other areas,

thus precluding sessile forms and young juveniles.
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Fossil occurrence throughout the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte suggest several episodes of

bottom water anoxia which is indicated by the absence of benthonic forms such as

Redlichía takooensis and Hsuaspis bilobata, but the continued presence of free swimming

nectonic forms such as Isoxys commttnis andTttzoia australis. These fluctuating

occunences and the mode of preservation support a low oxygen environment prone to

frequent anoxic episodes, since the presence of an anoxic sediment with a benthonic

epifauna suggests a sharp oxygen gradient which would, most likely, be unstable. The

enigmatic f.orm Myoscolex ateles appe¿us similar to the Burgess Shale form Opabinia, and

exhibits an unusual style of preservation, phosphate mineralisation of muscle tissues.

The distribution of Myoscolex within the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte, similar to Isorys

and Tuzoia, suggests that it was a free swimming form.

The forms Naraoia, Xandnrella and Anomalocaris sp. all appear closely related to forms

occurring in the Early Cambrian Chengjiang fauna of China, suggesting a close link

between the two areas during this period.

The geochemistry of the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstiitte is probably a reflection of the

common state of the surficial sediments during deposition. The oxic/anoxic boundary

appears to have been close to, or at, the sedimenlwater interface resulting in a suboxic to

anoxic water column immediately above the sediment surface, and as is reflected in the

grouping of the normalised values mostly within the suboxic part of the nMo/nMn plot

(Fig. 4. l2). In ttris plot ttre Emu Bay Shale samples cluster close to normal values but

mostly within the suboxic zone with sulphate. These results can be compared with

measurements of nMo and nMn taken from the Emu Bay Shale at its type section in Emu

Bay, which plot within the oxic zone and do not overlap the results from the samples

from Big Gully. This suggests an oxic depositional environment for the Emu Bay Shale

at Emu Bay, a suggestion supported by the fossil assemblage found there.

Since the concentration of organic matter in the Emu Bay Shale appeafs low, even

allowing for post depositional oxidation, enrichment or depletion of minor and trace
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elements must be derived from precipitation/dissolution or adsorption from seawater.

This process will only produce significant enrichment/depletion under conditions of

extremely slow bulk sediment accumulaÍon, since this process is dependent on long term

exposure of bottom sediments to botfom waters. Weak enrichmenldepletion is indicative

of rapid sedimenøtion. The normal shale values exhibited by most of the minor elements

measured, indicate that the residence time of sediments at the sedimenlwater interface is

insufficient to allow wholesale enrichmenldepletion. The sedimentological and

geochemical information is indicative of periods of rapid sedimentation which allowed

only weak enrichmenVdepletion, possibly interspersed with periods of relative

depositional quiescence.

As indicated by the absence of bioturbation and sessile organisms, periodic anoxic

episodes occuned. However, the data does not allow a detailed analysis of rapid redox

fluctuations, due mainly to the number and spacing of the samples and the distortion of

the preserved signal, to some degree, by subsequent depositional environments and

diagenetic processes.

The overall signature of depleted manganese and enriched molybdenum, along with a

slight, related signal trend amongst the other elements, indicates ttrat conditions during

deposition can be considered suboxic with occasional anoxic episodes in a nearshore

sening with rapid, if inconsisænt, sedimentation.

The geochemistry of the sediment and overþing sea-water plays a pivotal role in the

processes leading to fossilisation. Extraordinary levels of palaeontological detail can

occur as a result of the preservation of organisms by early diagenetic mineralisation.

Work done on early diagenetic mineralisation of soft tissues in the the laboratory appear

to be a good corollary for these ancient fossilisation events. Thus the conditions which

optimise mineralisation, can be applied with some conf,rdence to ancient examples. These

laboratory studies provide a good framework in which to base an analysis of the

taphonomic processes which have occurred within the Emu Bay Shale at the Big Gully

locality.
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Phosphatisation of soft tissues appears to be a very rapid process, occurring immediately

afær the onset of soft tissue decay. Martill & Harper (1990) suggested a time frame as

low as 5 hours for phosphatisation of Santanna fish muscle. However, under favorable

conditions, longer time frames are possible, up to 4 weeks (Briggs & Kear t993a,b,

1994). During this period, the presence of dissolved phosphate in pore waters, possibly

released from decaying tissues or sourced extraneously, from the redox recycling ofiron

oxyhydroxides and dissolved sulphate inhibits calcite growth. Thus in early diagenesis at

the Big Gully locality, the low pH, the presence of sulphate and the presence of dissolved

phosphorus all contribute to inhibit the precipitation of calcite, resulting in high

concentrations of dissolved carbonate in pore-waters. As sulphate reduction proceeds,

phosphate is precipitated and sulphate is removed from pore waters by ttre precipitation of

pyrite. This results in an increase in pH leading to eventual carbonate supersaturation and

calcite precipitation.

Thus it appears that almost immediately afær the onset of decay, conditions at or

immediately underlying the sediment-water interface - which presumably approximated

the oxic-anoxic boundary - supported the depression of pore water pH.

Once the decay of large blocks of tissue had proceeded towards completion, the

precipitation of phosphate and the removal of HS- from pore waters may elevate pH

levels and initiate calcite precipiøtion.

Under conditions where Fe is not limiting, as appears to have been the state during

deposition of the Emu Bay Shale, dissolved sulphide produced from sulphate reduction is

quickly extracted from pore waters by precipitation with Fe. Thus pH levels are not

depressed, or are not depressed for significant periods, and carbonate supersaturation is

quickly reached. Only under conditions of high sulphaæ reduction in essentially closed

conditions, such as wittrin significant masses of labile tissues, will periods of extended,

depressed pH levels occur, resulting in phosphate precipitation. Normally, conditions

would not be conducive to sustained, depressed pH levels. This means that in ttre
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majority of instances phosphate mineralisation would be absent or slight and the most

common expression of fossilisation will be via the precipitation of CaCO3.

A model for the palaeoenvironment of the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully can now be

constrained using factors gained from palaeontological, geochemical and geological

analyses. These indicate deposition into a small, faulted, nearshore basin (Fig. 2.6).

Erosion of uplifted æeas would have been rapid due to the lack of vegetation, providing

abundant sediments to depocentres. Current activity appears to have been sluggish,

except during storm activity, allowing the deposition of predominantly silt-sized

sediments and occasional sand bodies. Such deposition resulted in fine grained, soft

substrates and probably turbid waters which would have discouraged settlement of the

larval stages of sessile organisms.

Sluggish currents in the warm tropical waters would probably have resulted in low

dissolved oxygen availability. The oxic-anoxic boundary appears to have been close to,

if not at, the sediment-water interface during most of the depositional period, allowing ln

sit¿¿ communities to develop, before probably frequent anoxic events rendered the benthic

environment uninhabitable. Such excursions were brief however, being insufficient to

allow marked enrichment of the under$ing sediment in elements known to accumulate

under anoxic conditions, but enhancing the preservational potential of dead and dying free

swimming forms falling to the sea floor.

Such factors as soft substrate, turbidity and low dissolved oxygen availability, would be

detrimental to the settlement and recruitment of any luvdlyoung juvenile stages, causing

recruitment failure and resulting in an'adults only' assemblage, recruited via migration

and containing only motile elements, including Myoscolex, which appears to have been a

nectobenthic arthropod.

Redox conditions at and/or immediately below the sediment-water interface appearc to

have been conducive to the rapid mineralisation of tissues by phosphate, quickly followed

by calcium carbonate precipitation. In instances where soft tissues were absent (e.g.
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moults) or conditions did not allow phosphate mineralisation, only calcium carbonate

precipitation occurred, most probably after burial, close to the sediment-water interface

All fossils seem to have undergone at least one remineralisation event. This is indicated

by the platy form of the phosphate - as opposed to the spherulite form of newly deposited

phosphate - and the apparently tectonically aligned fibrous cæbonate.

Recrystallisation has made it difficult to determine whether primary mineralisation

occuned pre or post sediment compaction. Certainly the larger elements of the fauna

show little evidence of compaction and the observation of Briggs & Kear (1994) that

decaying tissues cause the collapse of overlying mineralised tissues, indicates that

mineralisation could well have occurred before significant compaction. This is also

indicated given the time frame involved in early diagenetic mineralisation.

The results of this study support the interpretation that the Emu Bay Shale at Big Gully

was rapidly deposited into a small suboxic-occasionally anoxic basin. The redox

conditions at the sediment-water interface restricæd tarval settlement and provided a

chemical environment conducive to the early diagenetic precipitation of calcite and

occasionally phosphate.
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APPENDIX 1

Sedimentary log of the Emu Bay Shale Lagerståitte at Big Gully, cliff section.

Descriptions include dominant fossils visible in outcrop. For an analysis of fossil

distribution throughout the Lagerstätte, see section 6.4 and Figs. 6.1 - 6.4.

C = Claystone

Sl = Siltstone

FS = Fine Sand

MS = Medium Sand

CS = Coarse Sand

G = Gravel

CG = Conglomerate



Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 0.0 - 0.5m

Description

Massive siltstone: dark grey to
commonly black, weathers green,
sandy in part, micaceous,
calcareous. No fossils apparent.

Massive siltstone: dark grey to
black, weathers green, calcareous,
very micaceous in part, occasionally
sandy, grading to occasional to rare
very fine to fine grained, sandstone
stringers with rare basal granule
layers. Rarely fossiliferous, fossils
occuring - Redlichia takooensis.

Conglomerate: red, medium
grained femrginous sandstone
matrix, clasts of lithified siltstone,
granule-pebble sized clasts of
micrite, quartzite and granitic
gneiss, well cemented with
femrginous cement, calcarious in
part, hard.
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Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 0.5 - 1.0m

Description

Massive siltstone: dark grey to
commonly black, weathers green,
rare orange stain, calcareous,
micaceous, arenaceous in Part.
rarely fossiliferous, fossils present -
Redlichia takooensis and Isorys
communis.

Massive siltstone: dark greY to
black, weathers green, argillaceous

1y

Redlichia takooensis.

C SI FSMSCS



Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cl¡ff Section 1.0 - 1.5m

Description

Massive siltstone: dark grey to
black, weathers green, micaceous,
calcareous, laminated in Part,
arenaceous with rare very fine
sandstone stringers. Rarely
fossiliferous, fossils occurring -
Redlichia takooensis.
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Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 1.5 - 2.0m

Description

Massive siltstone: dark grey to
black, weathers green, occasionally
weathers black, calcareous,
micaceous, arenaceous in part.
Rarely fossiliferous, fossils
occurring - Redlichia takooensis.

Sandstone: brown, fine grained,
moderately sorted, commonlY
argillaceous, grading to siltstone,
commonly micaceous, slightlY
calcareous, sub-round grains,
interlaminated with siltstone at the
base, undulose to rippled toP. Non
fossiliferous.

Massive siltstone: dark greY to
black, weathers green, occasionally
weathers to a black friable
condition, calca¡eous, micaceous,
arenaceous, in Part grading to very
fine to fine grained sandstone
stringers. No fossils apparent.
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Formation: Emu BaY Shale

Section: Big Gully Cl¡ff Section 2.0 - 2-5m

Description

Massive siltstone: dark greY,

weathers reddish-brown, commonly
micaceous, calcareous, arenaceous

Re dlichia t ako o ensis, Hus asP fs

bilobata, Myos colex oteles, Isorys
communis.

Sandstone; red, fine grained,
moderate sorting, argillaceous,
common fermrginous cement and
stain, micaceous, calcaleous in
part. Non fossilit-erous.

Massive siltstone: dark greY,

weathers reddish-brown,
micaceous, calcareous, commonlY
arenac eous with interlaminations
of brown very fine sandstone.
Fossils occurring - Redlichia
takoo ensis, Hus aspis bilobata.

Sandstone; red, fine grained,
moderate sorting, argillaceous,
common tèrmrginous cement and

stain, micaceous, calcareous in
part. Non fossiliferous.

Massive siltstone: dark greY,

weathers reddish-brown, commonlY
micaceous, calcareous, afenaceous

tr8,

Redlichia takoo ensis, HsuasPis
bilobata, Isorys communis.
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Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 2.5 - 3.0m

Description

Massive siltstone:Dæk grey to
black in part, micaceous,
calcareous, argillaceous, arenaceous
in part. Fossils occurring -
My os c olex atele s, Re dlichia
takooensis.

Sandstone: red, fine grained,
moderately sorted, femrginous
cement in part, calcareous. Non
fossiliferous.

Massive siltstone: Dark greY to
very dark grey in part, micaceous,
calcareous, argillaceous, arenaceous
in part. Fossils occurring -

Myoscolex ateles.

Sandstone: red, fíne grained,
moderately sorted, femrginous
cement in part, calcareous. Non
fossiliferous.

Sandstone: red, fine grained,
moderately sorted, femr ginous
cement in part, calcareous. Non
fossiliferous.
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Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 3.0 - 3.5m

Description

Siltstone: interlaminated brown to
red brown, calcareous, micaceous,

2

Fossils occurring - Myoscolex
atele s, I sorys communis, Re dlichia
takooensis.

Sandstone: brown, fine grained,
calcareous in part, micaceous,
argillaceous, pinches out to the
south. Non fossiliferous

Siltstone: brown to red brown,
calcareous, micaceous, laminated
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Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 3.5 - 4.0m

Description

Massive siltstone: Dark greY,

micaceous, calcareous, arenaceous
ne sandstone in
rring - Myoscolex
takooensis,

Hsuaspis bilobata.

Sandstone: brown, abundant
argillaceous matrix, grading to - .

siltstone in part, rarely feldspathic,
micaceous, calcareous in Part,
bottom undulose but sharP, toP
gradational into brown siltstone.
Non fossiliferous.

Siltstone: Dark brown, micaceous,
calcareous, arenaceous grading to
verv fine sandstone laminations in
pari. Fossils occurring - Myoscolex
ateles.

Sandstone: brown, abundant
ading to
feldspathic,
in part. Non

fossiliJerous.
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Formation: Emu BaY Shale

Section: Big Gully Cl¡ff Section 4-O - 4.5m

Sandstone: brown to dark brown,
very fine grained, abundant
argillaceous matrix, calcareous in
part, micaceous in Part. Non
fossiliferous.

MassÍve siltstone: dark greY,

calcareous, micaceous, afenaceous
in part with rare very fine sandstone
stringers. Fossils occurring -
Hsuaspis bilobata, I sory s
communis, My o scolex ateles.

Sandstone: brown, very hne
grained, argillaceous, calcareous in
þart, micaceous in Part. Non
fossiliferous.

Description

Massive siltstone: dark greY,

calcareous, micaceous, arenaceous
dstone

communis.
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Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 4.5 - 5.0m

Sandstone: brown to dark brolvn,
very fine grained, common
argillaceous matrix, micaceous in
part, calcareous in part, bottom
undulose but sharp, top gradational
to brown siltstone. Non fossiliferous.

Description

Siltstone: dark grey and brown
interlaminated siltstones,
calca¡eous, occæionally micaceous,
arenaceous grading to brown, very
fine grained sandstone in Part.
Fossils occurring - Myoscolex
ateles, Hnnspis bilobata.

Massive siltstone: dark greY,

calcareous with common calcite
covered joint surfaces in lower part,
occassionally micaceous,
arenaceous in part. Fossils occurring
- Myoscolex ateles, Redlichia
tako o ens is, Hnnspis bilobata,
Isoxys communís.

Sandstone: brown to dark brown,
very fine grained, common
argillaceous matrix, micaceous in
part, calcareous in part. Non
fossiliferous.
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Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 5.0 - 5.5m

Description

Siltstone: dark grey to occasionally
brown, grading to very fine
sandstone in part, rarely micaceous,
calcareous, flat laminated. Fossils
occuning - Redlichia tal<ooensis,
H s uaspis bilob ota, My o s c olex
ateles.

Sandstone: brown, very fine
grained, abundant argillaceous
matrix, micaceous in Pa¡t,
calcateous, base undulose but sharp,
top gradational to brown to grey
siltstone. non fossiliferous.

Sandstone: brown, very fine
grained, abundant argillaceous
matrix, micaceous in part,
calcareous. non fossiliferous.
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Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 5.5 - 6.0m

Description

Sandstone: brown, very fine
grained, abundant argillaceous
matrix grading from siltstone at
bæe, micaceous, calcareous in part.
Non fossiliferous.

Massive siltstone: dark grey to
brown, arenaceous grading to very
fine sandstone in part, micaceous in
part, feldspathic, calcareous. Fossils
occurring - Redlichia takooensts.

Siltstone: dark grey to brown,
grading to very fine sandstone in
part, micaceous, calcareous, flat
laminated. Fossils occurring -

Hsuaspis bilobata.
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Formation: Emu Bay Shale

Section: Big Gully Cl¡ff Section 6.0 - 6.5m
a

Rd/
Brn

Description
Sandstone: brown, very fine to fine
grained, feldspathic, arkosic,
abundant argillaceous matrix,
calcareous, rarely micaceous, base
sharp but top reworked. Non
fossiliferous.

Massive siltstone: dark brown,
arenaceous in part, calcareous,
micaceous in pa¡t. Fossils occurring
- Redlíchia takooensis, Husaspis
bilobata.

Sandstone: red-brown, very fine
grained, argillaceous in part,
calcareous, rarely micaceous,
femrginous. Non fossiliferous.

Massive siltstone: dark brown,
arenaceous in part, calcareous,
micaceous in part. Fossils occurring
- Redlichia takooensis, HusasPis
bilobata.

Sandstone: red-brown, very fine
grained, argillaceous in part,
calcareous, rarely micaceous,
t'emrginous. Non fossiliferous.
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Formation: Emu BaY Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 6.5 - 7.0m

Description

Massive siltstone: dark grey to
dark brown, aÍenaceous in part
occassionally grading into very fine
grained arkosic sandstone
laminations, micaceous, calcareous.
Fossils occurring - Hsuaspis
bilobata, My os colex øteles.

Sandstone: Red-brown, very fine
to fine grained, feldspathic, arkosic,
moderately sorted, micaceous,
calcareous, common argillaceous
matrix grading to interlaminated
dark brown siltstone in Part, base
undulose, top sharp. Non
fossiliferous.

Massive siltstone: dark brown,
arenaceous occæionally grading to
very fine sandstone stringers,
micaceous, calcareous. Fossils
occurring - Hsuaspis bilobata,
Isorys cornmunis.
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Formation: Emu BaY Shale

Section: Big Gully Cl¡ff Section 7.0 - 7.5m

Description

Sandstone: red, very fine to
occasionally fine grained, abundant
argillaceous matrix grading to
coarse siltstone in part, calcareous,
femrgenous staining. Non
fossiliferous.

Sandstone: green, very fine grained,
abundant argillaceous matrix
commonly grading to siltstone,
calcareous, rarely micaceous. Non
fossiliferous.

Siltstone: dark brown to brown,
dominantly arenaceous grading to
butï, very fine grained sandstone
sepecially near the base, micaceous,
calcareous with calcite veins near
the top. Fossils occurring -
Redlichia takooensis.
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Formation: Emu BaY Shale

Section: Big Gully Cliff Section 7.5 - 8.0m

Description

Sandstone: red, very fine to
occasionally fine grained, abundant
argillaceous matrix grading to
coarse siltstone in part, calcareous,
femrgenous staining. Non
fossiliferous.

Rd

Grn
Sandstone: green, very fine grained,
abundant argillaceous matrix
commonly grading to siltstone,
calcareous, rarely micaceous. Non
fossiliferous.
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APPENDTX2

Numbers of fossils occurring at specific levels in the Emu Bay Shale Lagerståitte at Big

Gully.

Counts taken from the wave-cut plaform, along strike at at va¡ious intervals above the

base of the unit. Pa¡t and counterpart, where found, counted as 1
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APPENDIX 3

Mea.surements on Hsuaspis bilobata. Measurements afær Shaw (1957).

A1:

M:

A3:

A4:

B:

B1:

C1:

D:

D1:

E:

F1:

H:

I1:

T2:

J:

11:

J2:

K:

Kl:

K2:-

KD:

KD1:

Total cranidial length.

Occipitat intramarginal cephalic length.

Pre-occipital cranidial length.

Pre-occipital intramarginal cranidial length.

Total glabellar length.

Occipitat glabellar length.

Palpebral chord length.

Occipital mid-palpebral distance.

Pre-occipital mid-palpebral disance.

Sagittal width of the occipital lobe.

Saginal widttt of cephalic frontal area-

Sagittal width of the pre-glabellar field.

Patpebral cephalic width.

Occipital cephalic width.

Palpebral cranidial width.

Posterior cranidial width.

Maximum width of the frontal area.

Transverse occipital length.

Palpebral glabellar width.

Maximum glabellar width.

Posterior occipital ring to anterior of palpebral lobe.

Posærior of glabellar to anterior palpebral lobe.

104G specimen numbers held at the University of Adelaide'

CPC- specimen numbers from Cymbric Vale, New South Wales (Öpik 1975b)'

Numbers ending in "E" indicate specimens from Emu Bay'

FI6MI is the holotyp e of. Hsuaspß bilobata held at the South Australian Museum.
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H

0.34

0.30

o.26

o.25

0.14

0.13

0.04

0.60

0.55

0.40

0.80

0.80

1.00

o.70

0.50

0.50

0.s5

0.50

0.40

0.50

o.70

0.70

1.10

F1

0.45

0.40

o.28

0.41

o.22

o.24

0.14

0.90

1.20

2.10

1.70

2.50

1.90

1.00

0.60

1.20

0.80

0.80

0.70

0.95

1.50

1.70

1.80

E

0.49

0.43

0.38

o.25

o.22

o.21

0.10

0.40

1.00

0.85

1.30

1.20

1.60

0.90

1.10

0.80

1.40

1.00

0.65

0_50

0.65

1.10

1.10

1.20

D1

0.49

0.38

0.40

0.33

0.28

o.25

o.12

0.49

0.90

0.60

1.10

0.60

1.50

0.60

1.10

2.OO

2.30

2.90

D

0.98

0.80

0.78

0.58

0.50

0.46

o.22

0.89

1.90

1.45

2.40

1.80

3.10

1.50

0.45

0.90

1.20

1.70

c1

0.88

0.80

0.68

0.60

0.34

0.33

o.24

0.75

2.O5

1.80

2.30

2.OO

2.90

2_OO

1.60

2.50

2.40

2.50

B1

1.95

1.75

1.63

1.57

1.14

1.06

0.66

5.10

3.65

6.40

6.00

8.40

5.40

4.50

2.50

5.90

3.00

2.65

2.40

3.00

5.70

5.60

7.00

B

1.46

1.33

1.27

1.25

0.92

0.85

0.56

4.10

2.80

5.10

4.80

7.80

4_50

3.40

1.70

4.50

2.00

2.OO

1.90

2.45

4.60

4.50

5.80

A4

1.74

1.58

1.50

1.57

1.04

0.98

0.60

4.75

3.35

5.50

5.60

8.60

6.10

4.10

2.20

5.00

2.75

2.50

2.30

2.95

5.30

5.20

6.90

A3

1.91

1.73

1.61

1.72

1.13

1.09

0.68

5.00

3.75

7.20

6.10

9.30

6.40

4.40

2.50

5.70

3.00

2.80

2.60

3.35

6.10

6.20

7.60

M
2.29

2.05

1.89

1.82

1.26

1.19

0.70

5.75

4.20

6.80

6.80

10.20

7.OO

5.20

3.00

6.40

3.75

3.15

2.80

3.60

6.40

6.30

8.10

A1

2.40

2.15

1.98

1.98

1.34

1.30

0.78

6.00

4.60

8.50

7.30

10.90

7.30

5.50

3.30

7.10

4.00

3.45

3.10

4.00

7.20

7.30

8.80

Sample

1046-547a

-590b

-543a

AY1

-702

-701

-700

-770

-261

-258b

-336

-258a

-4336

-263

-649a

-649a

-649a

-649a

-649b

-649b

-560E

-560E

-560E

-560E



J.K1

2.13

1.96

1.90

1.88

1.25

1.13

o.62

2.06

4.60

4.00

6.10

5.50

7.70

5.50

2.80

4.80

4.80

5.30

12 as "/"41

1.72

1.73

1.70

1.67

1.85

1.92

1.63

1.64

1.58

1.64

1.63

1.64

KD1

1.09

0.99

0.96

0_93

0.68

0.65

o.42

2.90

1.95

3.50

3.50

5.30

3.00

1.77

2.90

3_10

3.80

KD

1.58

1.36

1.34

1.18

0.90

0.83

0.56

3.90

2.85

4.80

4.70

5.90

3.90

2.32

4.00

4.20

5.OO

j<2

0.95

0.90

0.80

0.80

0.51

0.49

o.28

0_93

2.70

2.OO

3.40

3.00

4.20

3.00

2.50

1.30

2.50

1.50

1.30

1.10

1.80

3.30

3.30

3.50

K1

0.98

0.88

o.75

0.78

0.37

0.39

0.15

o.92

2.40

1.30

3.10

2.70

4.30

2.70

1.80

3.00

3.00

3.30

K

1 .15

0.98

0.90

0.88

0.40

0.45

0.18

1.00

2.25

1.90

3.40

2.80

4.40

2.60

2.00

3.20

3.20

3.70

J2

2.85

2.65

2.63

2.50

1.56

1.60

1.06

2.67

5.00

9.40

8.60

12.40

8.20

s.20

8.40

8.69

9.00

J 1

2.45

2.20

2.O5

2.OO

1.36

1.36

0.80

2.35

5.80

4.20

7.40

7.00

10.00

6.50

4.00

6.00

6.00

6.40

J

3.1

2.84

2_65

2.66

2

1.95

1.3

2.98

7

5.3

9.2

8.2

12

8.2

4.8

7.8

7.8

9.2

12

4.13

3.73

3.36

3.30

2.40

1.75

3.95

9.80

7.55

13.40

12.00

17.80

12.00

1

3.70

3.33

3.10

3.12

2.23

1.30

3.75

9.35

7.15

12.90

11 50

16.00

11 .20

Sample

1046-547a

-590b

-543a

AY1

-702

-701

-700

-770

-261

-2s8b

-336

-258a

-4336

-263

-649a

-649a

-649a

-649a

-649b

-649b

-560E

-560E

-560E

-560E



Eve Lobe/A1

0.30

0.34

0.34

0.40

o.37

0.45

0.23

o.26

0.24

o.24

o.25

o.28

o.25

0.28

o.25

Eve Lobe

o.72

0.68

0.67

0.54

0.48

0.35

1.40

1.20

2.OO

0.80

1.80

1.1 0

o.76

1.10

1.80

K2IA1

o.4

o.42

o.4

0.4

0.38

0.38

0.36

0.45

0.43

o.4

o.41

0.39

o.41

0.45

0.39

0.35

0.38

0.38

0.35

0.45

0.46

0.45

o.4

Preoc Glab/41

0.15

0.158

0.16

0.162

0.18

o.182

0.192

o.2

0.18

0.19

0.18

o.23

o.21

o.17

o.24

0.19

o.23

Preoc Glab.

0.37

0.34

0.31

0.32

o.24

o.23

0.15

1.20

0.85

1.60

1.30

2.50

1.50

0.68

1.70

1.40

2.OO

J/A1

1.29

1.32

1.34

1.34

1.49

1.5

1.66

1.17

1.15

1.08

1.12

1.1

1.12

1.2

1.08

1.O7

1.04

J1-K2 as% A1

o.27

o.28

o.29

0.28

0.34

0.35

0.41

0.30

0.25

0.24

o.29

0.26

o.27

0.30

0.19

0.19

0.15

J1-Kl2

0.65

0.61

0.57

0.56

0.48

0.45

o.25

0.68

1.77

1.15

2.00

2.10

2.80

1.9s

1.20

1.40

1.40

1.35

J1-K

1.30

1.22

1.15

1.12

0.96

0.91

0.49

1.35

3.55

2.30

4.00

4.20

5.60

3.90

2.40

2.80

2.80

2.70

H as %41

0.14

0.14

0.13

0.13

0.10

0.10

0.05

0.10

o.12

0.05

0.11

0.07

o.12

0.13

0.15

o.o7

o.14

0.14

0.13

0.15

0.10

0.10

o.12

Sample

1046-547a

-590b

-543a

AY1

-702

-701

-700

-770

-261

-258b

-336

-258a

-4336

-263

-649a

-649a

-649a

-649a

-649b

-649b

-560E

-560E

-560E

-560E



H

1.10

0.80

1.20

1.30

1.10

1.50

1.00

0.40

0.70

0.40

0.45

1.20

0.80

1.00

0.80

0.83

0.83

0.63

F1

1.70

1.30

2.20

2.30

2.50

2_10

1.90

1.00

1.90

0.70

0.80

1.90

1.50

2.30

2.OO

1.55

1.60

1.27

E

1.50

1.70

1.70

1.90

1.50

1.70

1.70

1.00

1.50

1.10

0.50

1.40

1.20

2.50

2.OO

1.25

1.50

0.91

D1

3.50

3.20

3.40

3.90

3.30

3.00

3.10

2.10

2.80

1.70

1.20

3.00

2.10

5.00

3.60

2.30

2.60

3.82

D

2.OO

1.50

1.70

2.00

1.80

1.30

1.40

1.10

1.30

0.60

0.70

1.60

0.90

2.50

1.60

1 0 1

1.10

2.91

c1

3.00

2.80

3.20

3.20

3.10

3.30

3.40

1.80

3.10

1.60

1.20

2.60

2.50

5.00

3.90

2.60

3.66

1.82

B1

7.50

7.70

7.80

8.70

8.20

8.60

8.70

4.70

7.30

3.70

2.75

7.30

6.20

13.70

10.00

6.75

8.50

4.55

B

6.00

6.00

6.10

6.80

6.70

7.10

7.00

3.70

5.80

2.60

2.25

5.90

5.00

11.20

8.00

5.60

7.00

3.64

A4

7.10

6.80

7.30

8.10

7.80

8.10

8.00

4.10

7.10

3.00

2.70

7.10

5.70

12.20

8.80

6.33

7.83

4.27

A3

7.70

7.30

8.30

9.10

8.70

8.80

8.90

4.70

7.70

3.30

3.20

7.80

6.50

13.50

10.00

7.05

8.60

4.91

þQ

8.60

8.50

9.00

10.00

9.30

9.80

9.70

5.10

8.60

4.10

3.20

8.50

6.90

14.70

10.08

7.58

9.33

5.18

A1

9.20

9.00

10.00

11.00

10.20

10.50

10.60

5.70

9.20

4.40

3.70

9.20

7.70

16.00

12.00

8.30

10.10

5.82

Sample

-2678

-267E

-27OaE

-278,bE

-27gbE

-268E

-370a

-578

.578

-578

-578

-532a

-372

cPc 131s2

cPC 13153

cPc 13155

cPc 131s6

F16441



J.K1

6.70

7.20

7.30

7.10

6.80

8.00

7.80

3.90

7.20

3.70

2.90

6.60

5.80

9.10

6.03

7.13

4.36

12 as Y"A1

1.60

1.65

1 7 1

1.63

1.68

1_70

1.66

KD1

3.90

3.80

3.70

4.70

4.50

4.90

4.80

2.50

4.10

1.70

1.70

4.20

3.40

6.53

5.00

3.58

4.60

2.61

KD

5.40

5.50

5.40

6.60

6.00

6.40

6.50

3.50

5.60

2.80

2.20

5.60

4.60

9.17

7.00

4.83

6.10

3.52

t<2

3.80

3.60

3.90

4.30

4.00

4.10

4.20

2.50

4.00

1.50

1.50

4.50

3.20

8.33

5.70

3.67

4.67

2.73

K1

3.50

3.40

3.50

4.10

3.70

3.80

4.20

2.50

3.80

1.30

1.50

4.30

3.00

7.33

5.00

3.00

4.17

2.55

K

4.00

4.70

3.80

4.10

3.90

3.90

4.00

2.40

3.60

1.40

1.30

4.00

3.10

7.67

5.00

3.20

4.30

2.55

J2

10.00

11.00

11 .40

12.70

11.00

12.50

7.20

11.00

5.40

4.80

11 .20

9.00

23.00

14.20

8.00

10.30

6.91

J 1

7.40

7.60

7.20

8.80

8.60

8.60

9.70

5.80

9.00

4.40

3.60

8.80

7.80

17.00

12.00

8.20

9.30

5.54

J

10.2

10.6

10.8

1'1.2

10.5

1 1.8

12

6.4

11

5

4.4

10.9

8.8

19.3

14.1

9.03

11 .2

6.91

a2

17.00

9.40

15.70

7.20

6.20

15.60

9.64

I 1

15.80

8.70

14.10

6.80

5.40

14.70

8.91

Sample

-2678

-267E:

-27OaE

-27gbE

-27$bF-

-268E

-37Oa

-578

,578

-578

-578

-532a

-372

cPc 13152

cPc 13153

cPc 1315s

cPc 13156

F16441



Eve Lobe/Al

0.24

o.24

o.25

o.25

0.26

o.24

o.25

o.25

0.28

o.22

o.25

Eye Lobe

2.20

2.20

2.50

2.60

2.40

0.90

1.90

4.00

3.40

1.80

1.45

K2]A1

o.41

o.4

0.39

0.39

0.39

0.39

o.4

o.44

0.43

0.34

0.41

0.49

o.42

0.52

0.48

o.44

0.46

o.44

Preoc Glab/A1

o.23

0.24

o.24

0.19

o.22

o.21

o.21

4.21

0.18

o.2

0.15

0.18

o.21

0.29

o.25

o.24

o.24

0.18

Preoc Glab

2.10

2.20

2.40

2.10

2.20

2.20

2.20

1.20

1.70

1.10

0.55

1.70

1.60

4.67

3.00

2.O2

2.40

1.03

J/A1

1.11

1.18

1.08

1.O2

1.03

1.12

1.13

1.19

1.2

1.14

1.19

1.18

1.14

1 .2 1

1.18

1.09

1.11

1.19

J1-Kl2 as% A1

0.18

0.16

o.17

o.21

o.23

o.22

o.27

0.29

0.29

0.34

0.31

0.26

0.31

0.29

o.29

0.30

o.25

o.25

J1.K2

1.70

1.45

1.70

2.35

2_35

2.35

2.85

1.70

2.70

1.50

1.15

2.40

2.35

4.67

3.50

2.50

2.50

1.45

J1.K

3.40

2.90

3.40

4.70

4.70

4.70

5.70

3.40

5.40

3.00

2.30

4.80

4.70

9.33

7.00

5.00

5.00

2.90

H as %41

o.12

0.09

o.12

o.12

0.11

0.11

0.09

0.07

0.08

0.09

0.14

0.13

0.10

0.06

0.07

0.10

0.08

0. 11

Sample

-267F-:

-2678

-27OaE

-27&bF-

-278b8

-268E:

-370a

-578

-578

-578

-578

-532a

-372

cPc 1 31s2

cPc 131s3

cPc 131s5

cPc 13156

F16441



APPENDIX 4

Geochemical analysis of the Emu Bay Shale Lagerstätte'

Analyses carried out on a philips PW 1480 X-Ray Fluorescence Spectrometer, calibrated

using a number of international standa¡ds.

Major elements were analysed using fused glass discs and a Sc tube.

Trace elements were analysed using pressed discs and a Rh or W tub€

Samples prefxed "R" from the Emu Bay Shale Lagerståitte at Big Gully.

Samples prefxed "EB" from the Emu Bay Shale, Emu Bay'

"Deep Sea", "California" and "Black Sea" measurements taken from Brumsack (1980,

1986, 1989)



SOs%

0.03

0.04

0.02

0.03

0.05

0.03

0.05

0.03

0.03

0.04

0.01

0.03

0.03

0.04

0.04

o.o2

0.05

0.04

0.04

0.03

0.04

0.04

0.04

o.o2

PzOsT"

0.34

0.35

0.41

0.36

0.58

o.32

0.48

0.45

0.46

1.26

o.23

o.28

0.38

0.41

0.48

0.41

0.51

0.34

o.32

o.42

0.35

0.46

0.45

0.34

TiOzi"
o.57

0.64

0.63

0.61

0.63

0.61

0.63

0.61

0.59

0.56

0.59

0.58

0.58

0.59

o.62

0_63

o.62

0.61

0.61

0.58

0.64

0.59

0.59

o.62

KzOI"

5.21

4.49

4.92

4.41

4.98

4.67

4.50

4.64

4.54

5.O2

5.20

4.s0

5.31

5.06

4.63

4.92

4.62

4.81

4.68

4.35

4.49

4.54

4.26

4.57

NazO%

1.49

1.42

1.39

1.12

1 3 1

1.26

1.43

1.29

1.39

1.49

1.47

1.O7

1.46

1 .4 1

1.45

1.39

1.44

1.27

1.25

1.40

1.42

1.40

1.40

1.29

CaOï"

5.20

6.55

4.77

9.11

5.81

7.39

6.73

6.88

8.89

6.31

4.76

9.47

5.07

5.70

6.47

4.77

6.48

6.54

7.34

9.49

6.55

8.89

7.48

6.85

MgOz"h

3.89

3.82

4.03

4.50

3.99

4.49

3.74

4.14

3.39

3.56

3.76

4.64

3.75

3.91

3.68

4.03

3.68

4.17

4.46

3.53

3.82

3.41

4.O7

4.27

MnOz

0.08

0.06

0.07

0.09

0.05

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.07

0.05

0.06

0. 11

0.06

0.06

0.06

0.07

0.06

0.06

o.o7

0.08

0.06

0.07

0.08

0.08

FezOs"h

6.37

6.51

5.93

7.24

6.O2

6.30

6.20

7.32

5.88

6.68

6.78

6.90

6.51

6.79

6.60

5.93

6.54

6.80

6.23

6.41

6.51

5.87

5.88

6.75

AlzOsY"

14.91

13.73

14.74

12.71

14.67

13.54

13.83

13.53

13.79

14.52

15.14

12.78

1s.26

14.42

14.14

14.74

14.16

14.06

13.55

13.20

13.73

13.69

12.68

13.94

SiOe%

52.96

51.72

54.36

46.38

52.15

50.55

51.87

50.88

50.21

51.62

52.90

46.93

53.48

52j4
52.14

54.36

52.17

50.32

50.33

48.42

5 1 72

49.83

50.97

s0_66

Metres

7.10

6.80

6.50

6.35

6.25

6. 11

5.90

5.68

5.50

5.16

4.93

4.81

4.65

4.35

4.10

3.79

3.62

3.55

3.00

2.50

2.00

1.50

1.00

0.50

Sample

RS42

RS47

RS1 4

RS1 7

RS49

R640

RS48

R553

R573

RS1 6

RS15

R507

R522

RS43

RS45

RS1 4

RS46

RSsO

RS41

RS40

RS47

RS44

R514

RS13



Zn

71.00

61.00

81.00

62.00

61.00

61.00

62.00

61.00

146.00

70.00

65.00

89.00

123.00

99.00

70.00

81.00

69.00

65.00

63.00

81.00

61.00

141.00

2162.OO

2651.00

Cu

53.00

60.00

59.00

31.00

50.00

38.00

62.00

41.00

41.00

59.00

61.00

31.00

51.00

43.00

66.00

59.00

64.00

52.00

31.00

49.00

60.00

37.00

70.00

37.00

Ga

21.60

20.30

21.90

23.10

21.50

23.40

20.10

22.40

24.60

25.40

25.30

22.80

25.40

19.70

19.80

21.90

21.10

18.90

18.50

19.10

20.30

18.70

25.20

25.90

U

3.90

4.60

3.40

3.50

4.50

2.70

3.30

5.50

2.90

3.70

1.90

3.40

3.50

4.70

2.80

3.40

4.10

4.30

4.60

5.00

4.60

3.60

3.40

3.20

Pb

43.60

32.80

47.40

46.10

26.80

25.70

34.20

48.30

26.60

45.10

34.10

44.30

38.10

42.20

39.10

47.40

34.40

36.10

27.40

43.60

32.80

53.30

498.40

524.80

Th

12.20

12.80

14.00

16.70

13.00

16.00

12.80

14.70

16.00

16.00

18.00

15.90

16.00

'12.40

12.80

14.00

13.10

12.70

12.60

13.40

12.80

12_00

16.50

1s.70

7t

109.50

133.70

117.40

120.10

1 13.10

122.90

133.50

133.30

115.70

108.60

110.80

130.30

110.90

117.30

123.40

117.40

125.80

11 5.40

123.20

116.60

133.70

1 14.10

163.10

143.50

Nb

12.20

12.80

13.30

13.50

13.00

14.30

12.80

13.50

13.20

13.20

12.60

13.60

12.60

12.40

12.80

13.30

13.10

'12.70

12.60

11 70

12.80

12.00

13.30

14.80

Rb

195.10

173.10

168.30

174.60

198.70

182.40

175.70

180.40

178.90

195.20

203.10

181.30

203.60

195.00

178.70

168.30

180.60

191.50

182.20

168.70

173.10

172.90

152.40

181.60

Sr

105.40

11 6.60

135.50

106.50

108.40

104.40

121.70

104.70

136.70

103.80

95.90

105.50

104.90

105.50

123.10

135.50

122.80

103.20

103.40

136.50

1 16.60

133.30

103.90

86.00

Y

23.60

26.90

25.40

27.10

31.40

26.50

28.60

25.80

25.80

24.50

23.50

24.50

24.60

23.70

29.50

25.40

29.90

23.50

25.20

22.90

26.90

23.70

29.50

26.50

Metres

7.10

6.80

6.50

6.35

6.25

6. 11

5.90

5.68

5.50

5.16

4.93

4.81

4.65

4.35

4.10

3.79

3.62

3.55

3.00

2.50

2.OO

1.50

1.00

0.s0

Sample

RS42

RS47

RS1 4

RS1 7

RS49

R640

RS48

R553

R573

RS1 6

RS15

R507

R522

RS43

RS45

RS1 4

R546

RS5O

RS41

RS4O

RS47

RS44

R514

RS13



nMo

1.00

1.10

2.10

1.30

1.60

0.70

1.80

2.10

1.50

1.70

0.60

2.OO

1.20

1.30

1.30

2.10

1.40

1.00

1.30

1.30

1.10

1.60

2.70

2.60

Mo

1.00

1.10

2.10

1.30

1.60

0.70

1.80

2.10

1.50

1.70

0.60

2.00

1.20

1.30

1.30

2.10

1.40

1.00

1.30

1.30

1.10

1.60

2.70

2.60

Cr

90.00

88.00

75.00

76.00

88.00

86.00

89.00

84.00

85.00

89.00

90.00

79.00

91.00

89.00

93.00

75.00

96.00

86.00

92.00

83.00

88.00

88.00

78.00

91.00

La

37.00

33.00

31.00

37.00

40.00

35.00

36.00

33.00

33.00

34.00

31.00

33.00

32.00

32.00

35.00

31.00

35.00

33.00

3s.00

33.00

33.00

31.00

40.00

37.00

Nd

32.00

30.00

26.00

37.00

41.00

30.00

34.00

32.00

31.00

33.00

28.00

30.00

29.00

32.00

35.00

26.00

35.00

31.00

31.00

30.00

30.00

32.00

32.00

31.00

Ce

70.00

63.00

61.00

69.00

82.00

70.00

73.00

74.0O

62.00

67.00

60.00

65.00

64.00

63.00

73.00

61.00

70.00

69.00

65.00

65.00

63.00

65.00

71.00

68.00

Co

17.70

9.00

12.80

16.00

10.80

9.80

11.10

8.30

9.60

18.30

13.50

14.00

11.40

10.80

11.10

12.80

10.10

15.00

10.20

14.60

9.00

9.30

12.80

10.80

V

111.30

107.30

90.70

94.10

11 0.50

99.60

108.00

109.10

102.60

11 3.30

113.20

95.10

114.10

111.00

108.10

90.70

109.70

106.00

99.10

97.50

107.30

104.20

102.20

104.90

Sc

13.50

14.10

13.00

14.90

15.00

14_50

14.40

14.10

14.90

14.10

13.80

14.10

15.60

13.50

14.30

13.00

13.30

14.00

13.20

13.90

14.10

14.40

13.80

14.90

Ba

469.00

437.00

397.00

380.00

451.00

420.OO

444.00

429.O0

433.00

478.00

467.O0

388.00

480.00

452.O0

443.00

397.00

446.00

422.OO

418.00

420.00

437.00

433.00

465.00

472.OO

Ni

47.OO

43.00

46.00

37.00

44.OO

42.OO

41.00

40.00

43.00

48.00

48.00

45.00

50.00

46.00

46.00

46.00

43.00

42.OO

42.OO

46.00

43.00

40.00

42.OO

41.00

Metres

7.10

6.80

6.50

6.35

6.25

6. 11

5.90

s.68

5.50

5.16

4.93

4.81

4.65

4.35

4.10

3.79

3.62

3.55

3.00

2.50

2.OO

1.50

1.00

0.50

Sample

RS42

RS47

RS1 4

RS17

R549

R640

RS48

R553

R573

RS1 6

RS15

R507

R522

R543

RS45

RS1 4

RS46

RS5O

RS41

RS4O

RS47

RS44

R514

RS13



nPb

2.18

1.64

2.37

2.31

1.34

1.28

1 7 1

2.41

1.33

2.26

1 7 1

2.21

1 I 1

2.11

1.96

2.37

1.72

1 8 1

1.37

2.18

1.64

2.66

24.92

26.24

nzn

0.84

o.72

0.95

o.73

o.72

o.72

o.73

o.72

1.72

o.82

0.76

1.05

1.45

1.16

o.82

0.95

0.81

0.76

o.74

0.95

o.72

1.66

25.44

31.19

nCr

0.98

0.96

0.81

0.83

0.96

0.93

0.97

0.91

0.92

0.97

0.98

0.86

0.99

o.97

1.01

0.81

1.04

0.93

1.00

0.90

0.96

0_96

0.85

0.99

NV

1.23

1.18

1.00

1.04

1.22

1.10

1.19

1.20

1.13

1.25

1.25

1.05

1.26

1.23

1.19

1.00

1 2 1

1.17

1.09

1.08

1.18

1.15

1.13

1.16

nBa

1.05

0.98

0.89

0.85

1 .0 1

0.94

0.99

0.96

0.97

1.O7

1.04

0.87

1.O7

1.01

0.99

0.89

1.00

0.94

0.93

0.94

0.98

0.97

1.O4

1.05

nNi

1.27

1.17

1.25

1.00

1.19

1.14

1.11

1.08

1.17

1.30

1.30

1.22

1.36

'1.25

1.25

1.25

1.17

1.14

1.14

1.25

1.17

1.08

1.14

1 11

nCu

1.88

2.12

2.09

1.10

1.77

1.34

2.19

1.45

1.45

2.09

2.16

1.10

1.80

1.52

2.34

2.09

2.26

1.84

1.10

1.73

2.12

1.31

2.48

1 1.3

NU

1.34

1.59

1.17

1 .2 1

1.55

0.93

1.14

1.90

1.00

1.28

0.66

'1.17

'1.21

1.62

0.97

1.17

1.41

1.48

1.59

1.72

1.59

1.24

1.17

1.24

nPzOs

2.OO

2.06

2.41

2.12

3.41

1.88

2.82

2.65

2.71

7.41

1.35

1.65

2.24

2.41

2.82

2.41

3.00

2.00

1.88

2.47

2.06

2.71

2.65

2.00

nMn

0.89

0.67

0.78

1.00

0.56

0.67

0.67

o.67

0.78

0.56

0.67

1.22

0.67

0.67

0.67

0.78

0.67

0.67

0.78

0.89

0.67

o.78

0.88

0.88

Metres

7-',lo

6.80

6.50

6.35

6.25

6. 11

5.90

5.68

5.50

5.16

4.93

4.81

4.65

4.35

4.10

3.79

3.62

3.55

3.00

2.50

2.00

1.50

1.00

0.s0

Sample

RS42

R547

RS1 4

RS1 7

RS49

R640

RS48

R553

R573

RS1 6

RS1 5

R507

R522

RS43

RS45

RS14

RS46

RSsO

RS41

RS4O

RS47

RS44

Rs14

RS1 3

a



1.24

1.18

NP

1.12

o.22

0.98

2.17

2. 11

13.9

nMn

1.67

45.0

2.3

45.0

12.61

nMo

1.9

2.3

2000

P

1900

2100

12150

198

882

1500

1950

1900

Mn

12.61

45.0

2.3

2.3

45.0

Mo

1.9

California

Black Sea

EB-o12

EB-o14

Sea

e

EB-004




